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TO AFFIX OUTSIDE PERMANENTLY.

MESSRS. ELLIMAM, SOUS 4 CO, SLOUCH, ENCIAND,
ARE NOW ISSUING, FREE TO ANY ADDRESS,

ENAMELLED IRON TABLETS,
Size 20 inches by 18 inches, with their- registered (ia all countriefc) Trade Mark upon them, to Chemists who will

undertake to affix them permanently in a conspicuous position outside their premises.

ALSO

A EAirilSOME

SHOW
CARD

FOR INSIDE EXHIBITION

NOW READY.

SIZES-
2 4. X XT'

OR

1^ X 12.
PLEASE STATE WHICH.

ELLIMAN'S ROYAL
EMBROCATION.

" I have had over twenty-five years' experience as job-master in this city of
Oporto, Portugal, and can safely declare I never, daring my experience, used such
a perfect remedy, and shall recommend it to everyone I know it wou'd be useful to.

"GEORGE HENRY COEKEE.
24 Rae da Liberdade, Oporto, March 5, 1888."

R E JL I> " I find they greatly assist the sale of the Embrocation."

J- A. JORDAN, 44 Low Hill, Liverpool, Sept. 4th, 1888.

CLIMBED WESTERHAM HILL AND WON THE RACE
I severdfstaSS^^ ^^'^ Tliursday, previous to the competition which took place on the following Saturday,
again il timeTrihe LTrSS on Hn£l^ ^'^r'

'5°^°? ^^'^^'^ ^« 'J^^'^ of the question to get right
fTeely, using hSf a botSt^^^^^^

fe low cyclist to try EUiman's Embrocation, which I did.

the next day and win the day after.
' remainder with my hand, with such success that I was able to ride

.
" W. CHATER LEA. North Road Cycling Club, August 22nd. 1888."

ELLIM^n'^ frS7^f^';^^^''°''^^'°^' ^^-^ ^^-^ 3s. 6d. each.ELLIMAN S UNIVERSAL EMBROCATION, in Bottles, Is. l^d. and 2s. 9d. each.

AnAPDlfp ^^1® of <^^^ese Preparations is increasing rapidly in all parts of the

IJKXhIly |i *o ^ ^e^T great extent through persons recommending them to^"^"'i L« others. No tricky advertisements issued, nor are Press Notices accepted,
offered to secure an order for advertising.

Prepared only bylmMANT^T^Slongh, England.
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WIT WILL PAY YOU
TO SELL

THE "EDINBURGH"

COFFIB BlTBRiGBS
MANUFACTUEED BY

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO., CHEMISTS,

EDINBURGH AND LONDON,
WHICH ARE NOW

SOLID j^XjXj O^iEI^ THIEI WOK/LID:
ALSO THEIR NEW SPECIALITY-

" PERFECT " MALT EXTRACT
TO WHICH YOUR PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY DRAWN.

It is put up in 8-oz. Bottles, in handsome cardboard eases, to sell at Is. Price 9s. per

doz. in 3-doz. cases. . This article (like all our manufactures) is weU advertised and

already meets with an extensive sale. A sing-le bottle will be sent free on receipt of Is.

There are many Malt Extracts in the market, recommended for their nutritive

properties, but the most important constituent in Malt is Diastase, which (with Ptyalin, the

active principle of the Saliva) has the power of converting farinaceous food (insoluble

starch) into a soluble form, thereby enabling the body to assimilate a far greater amount

of the nutritive substances—i.e. Glucose and Dextrine—formed by this action, than is

contained in the small quantity of Extract taken.

Our " PERFECT " MALT EXTRACT is so prepared that it contains more Diastase-and

is therefore more active—than any other Extract, hence the title, " PERFECT " MALT

EXTRACT.

As no unsupported statement is conclusive evidence of a fact, we give with every

bottle of our " PERFECT " MALT EXTRACT a practical yet simple method of testing

its value.

4
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To Exporters and Indentors,

That we are now in a position

to supply for shipment, FREE OF DUTY, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TTNCTURES^^
and MEDICINAL SPIRITS of every description,

made in our own Laboratories from Standard Drugs

and Pure English. Gjiain Spirit.
r

Buyers of these preparations can thus rely upon

obtaining products of guaranteed strength, and also avoid

the tedious delay and the high charges involved in trans-

-shipping goods obtained from Hamburg or Bremen. * ^

It is also important to note that our rates for packages are

about one-third less than those of Continental Makers. ^

Being the First Firm in this Country to

Manufacture in Bond, we are fully conversant with all the

requirements of the Customs and Excise, and can thus

execute Indents promptly. ^ ^ ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^- ^ ^

Please ask us for quotations before placing your next ordei^

Fletcher, Fletcher & Stevenson, ManufacturingChemists;

w««.No.75i5. Holloway, London, N. y , „' ' lELEaRAWt Iodine London.
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THE CENTRAL SCHOOL OP
CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY,

XT3 MARYHiEBONE ROAD, NT.W.

For Prospectus apply to MR. JOHN WOODLAND.

THE CITY SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY & PHARMACY, LIMITED,

The EveniDg Classes are held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 6 till lO.
Fee from Half-a-RUinea per month.

Full particulars of Mr. MAUBICB WILLIAMS, Managing Director.

MAJOB, MINOR, AND PRELIMINARY BXAMINATIONS OF PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

Now ready, Fifth Edition, 24mo , in limp roan. It. 6d.

THE EXTRA PHARMACOPCEIA,
With the Additions introduced into the British Pharmacopoeia, 1885, and Medical Eeferences, and a Therapeutic

Index of Diseases and Symptoms.

By WILLIAM MARTINDALE, F.C.S., and W. WYNN WESTCOTT, M.B. Lonti.

London—H. K. UEWIS, 130 Oowei- Sti-eet, W.C
Just FnbUslied, Crown Octavo, Price 5i.

A PRACTICAL MANUAL OF VENEREAL AND

GENERATIVE DISEASES

:

Ineludlnsr SP£RMATOBRH(EA, PROSTATOBRHCEA,
IMPOTENCE, and STERILITY in Both Sexes.

By M. K. HABGRBAVES, M.D.
Asiistaut I'hysieian to St. John's Hospital for Diecaaee of the. Skin.

LONDON : B. KIMPTON, 162 WABDOTJB STRBBT, LONDON, W.

Second Edition. Price Is. Poet Free la. Id.

Dictionary of Phainiaceutical Synonyms
Showing, by the indication of OfBcial or Officinal names, the Drugs,

Ohemioals, or Preparationi which they denote.

For Dispensing and Counter Reference,
By W. B. PBITOHBTT.

Published by the Author at Pallance, West Cowes, Isle of Wight.

May be obtained of H. KIMPTON, 82 High Holbom, W-O.

THE -
-

-

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST OF AUSTRALASIA.

3^J^^K.0H: 1, 1889.
CONTENTS OF NO. 3, VOL. IV.

Editorial Notes :-" Intercolonial Eeciprocity" ; "The Accounts

of the Pharmaceutical Society of Australasia " ; " The Aim of Study "

;

" The Phatanacentical Society of New South Wales " ; "How are Chemists

to get Apprentices" ; "The Price List Question" ; "Chemists' Labels and
Chemists' Printing "

;
" Photography and Photographic Appauatus and

Materials for Chemists"; "The Dentists Begister of Victoria";
" Strychnine in Snake Bite " ; " The Pharmaceutical List of Queensland."

COLONIAL REPORTS.
Neu South TfaieJ—Pharmacy Board (Offlsial Eeport cf Monthly Meet-

ing) ; Pharmaceotical Society (Official Beport of Monthly Meeting)

;

Comments on Pharmaoeutieal Matters ; Trade and General News.
Ifew Zealand.—Viaaneaacy Board (Beport of Ordinary Meeting!)

The trnited Friendly Societies' Dispensary, Invercargill ; Trade Items.

Queensland.—FhsiTmacj Board (Official Beport of Monthly Meeting) ;

Pharmaceuti<!al Society (Official Beports of Monthly and Quarterly

Meetings) ; Trade Note*. _ . , ,

South jlujtraZio.—Pharmaceutical Society (Official Exports of Monthly
Council and General Meetings) ; Comments on Pharmaceutical matters

;

Trade News.
Tasmania,— Beciprocity with Victoria ; General News.
Ficferia.— Pharmacy Board (Keperts of Monthly Meeting) ; Pharma-

ceutical Society (Be]K>rt of Month^ Meeting and Annual Beport of the

Connoll of the Pbannaceotical Society of Australasia for 1888) ; the

Veterinary Board and Veterinary Act ; General Trade News. .

_

Correspondence.—How are Chemists to get Apprentices ? Eeciprocity o£

Phajmaceutlcal Dip)«ma8.
Dispensing Notes; Photograph; Intercolonial Medical CongreBB of

Anatralasia ; Abstract of Papers ; CentenniaJ International Bxhibition

;

Beports of Juries and Liets of Awards ; PharmaceutlcaJ Education—an
Article reooiding the requirements of the Bxamining Bodies in the

di£Fer«nt colonies and the prerisions made for meeting those requirements

im the faxious UnlTcrsitfes and Schsole throughout Australasia, in the

subjects of Medicine, Pharmacif, Veterinary Smrgary, Dentistry, (Jbemlstiy,

pare and appli*dj

Copies may be obtained at the Loadon Office, 42 Oauton
Street, E.G., 6d. each, or the journal will be supplied to snb-

seribera to Thb Ghsmist and Dbvggist at bs. per aonim,
poet free.

325 J^EJUJffXTUG'TOJff ROAD, S.E^.

Chemistrr, niysics, and Botanjr,
DB. MUTBB, FJUS.K., FJ.C, F.C.9.

Materi» Kedira and Pkarmac/-,
Mh. DODD, f.cs.

Analytical Cliemistr.y,

Mh. Db KONINGH, fj.c., f.cs.

Classlca, aad BKathematlca and Bfecfaamic*,

M3S. TOWNSEND, a.c.p. and Lond. Mat.

Assisted ip Ml efficient staff (tf Ikmonatratort,

The fees at this School are absolutely inoluKive, and there are ti»

txlrat of any kind. The Directors spare no expense in rendering the

education thoroughly effloiest and in maintaining the rery high per-

centage of success uniformly obtained by th« Blodsnts for the last 20

years. The DispeBsing department is moet conjnodlons and perfect, ana

no eactra oharfe it madefor Us vie.

The new Labooatory for praetical instru«tion in Manufacturing Pharmacy

is BOW in fmM work.

The School being nsiially full, intending students should sewiro their

places beforehand. Bntcies are now l»©ing made foi April 15, 1888.

Pot »yUabn8, &o, apply by letter •^dressed to Abe peoretary.
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TO THE ELECTORS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL COUNCIL.

Mb. W. D. Savage having declined to seek re-election, I have been requested to become a candidate for the vacant seat,

and have pleasure in soliciting your votes ta succeed him as a representative o£ retail chemists.

I am desirous of seeing the Pharmaceutical Council mo-e fully in sympathy with retail chemists and druggists, more
anxious to advance and protect trade intercits, an 1 more ready to eicourage provincial education, and believe that, if greater
attention is given to these things, chemists generally will accord to the Society hearty and willing support.

Whilst earnestly desirous of promoting the educition of all entering the business, I am not in favour of the Pharmacy-
Acts Amendment Bill in its present form I am of opinion that if the legislature requires a professional education from
chemists, that the same protection which the professions enjoy should be acjordei. The evils of cramming can be easUy
avoided by making the examinations more practical and thoroogh.

The encouragement of provincial education should receive the early attention of the Council. If a number of prizes, of
books, medals, or certificates, were offered annually to apprentices for proficiency in chemistry and pharmacy, youths would
be encouraged to steady, persevering study, to the benefit of themselves and employers.

To protect and advance trade interests, I think the Pharmaceutical Society should negotiate a settlement of disputed
points with the Board of Inland Revenue, should energetically oppose the proposed increase of railway rates, and take
effective measures to protect the trade against the competition of unqualified men.

Whilst recognising the ability with which the Pharmaceutical Juimialis conducted, I think that it might be made much
more useful than at present to subscribers, their assistants and apprentice?. A little less science and a little more useful
inteUigenoe is desirable. Educational articles, suited to apprentices and junior assistants, might be inserted with advantage.
1 should like to see the column of " Dispensing Memoranda " recommenced.

As a Eetail Chemist myself, having to contend with as keen competition as it is possible to meet with anywhere, I
heartily sympathise with retailers in the present state of affairs, and, if elected, will do all in my power to remedy reasonable
grievances, and advance those trade interests which have been so much neglected in the past.

I am,

Your obedient Servant,

Bbightok. MARSHALL LEIGH.

XJSE OJNLY
High-class Artis'.io

HANDBILLS

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

TTHE LONDON HOMCEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
AND MEDICAL SCHOOL,

QBEAT OEMOOT) 8TBEET,

P»H*^]!lH^vfl?' '""oe^'P'ed for want of funds, is much needed for M«l«
T%iH™.',5?.i

opened 90 soon M s^cient ftinds to rapport it are recrived.

S^to^^i^ "/'"y Trained Nurses are ^nt out at moderatema iDi Medic*!, Bnrglo»l, or Acconchement cases, the latter specially Certified.

G. A. OBOSS, Secretary.

A HOME IN SICKNESS
FOUNDED 1880.

BOLINGBROKE

RAILWAY
OLAPHAM

STATION,
FUNCTION

.

H8USE,
WANDSWORTH COMMON,

SURREY.

(.aided by Voluntary ContributUms)

Fop Persons who are able to pay, wholly
or partially, for their tupport.

PBKSIDBNT!
CMM EHSKWE CLAME, Vicar of Babtersea.

bI*,^''^-,5*^'''A^^*"®*,*^ Pree Guineas a week, (or Nursi^ig,BosxA, IxxJg^iyr, and Stryloeg of a Resident Medieal Officer. Tie SurgioS
catea are nuder the charge of a Hospital Surgeon

= ex.<«

Attend^*to.°^^
^^"^ themeelYee of the services of their own Medical

Apply to Eesident Medical Officer, as above.

eENERAL ACCIDENT BUSINESS

AGENTS WANTED,
Chemists and Druggists InTited

TO APPLY TO

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED,

84-5 King William Street, London, KC.
Just Published. DemySvo. Cloth. Price 63. Gd.

ON

BAOIIIART COISiriPTIOIf:
Its Nature and Treatment ia

THE TRUE FIRST STAGE.

LONDON :

SMITH, ELDER tt, CO., 15 VTATERLOO PLACE.

MEDICATED & TOILET SOAPS
MADE BY

P. GELSTON & CO.
Manufaclmring Chemists, 31 China JLiane, Manchester.

These Soaps sell readily, and give great satisfaction. Prices and
SaDkplea on application.

PKEPAHED STTET of the Finest Quality, to' Pomades, Cold Cream.
&o., 8d. per lb.; 14 lbs., Vd.

'/
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May be had on application, enclosing Business Card.

S. MAW, SDN 1THOMPSON'S

nee ^urrenf
AND

BOOK OF ILLUSTRATIONS
OP

SURGEONS' INSTRDMENTS & APPLIANCES
INSTRUMENTS, &o., FOR VETERINARY PURPOSES.

DRUaGISTS' APPARATUS, IMPLEMENTS, UTENSILS,

And ofHer Requisites employed in Pfiarmaoy and the Dispensing of Medicines.

MEDICAL GLASS AND EARTHENWARE.
SHOP FITTINGS, SHOW CASES.

SPECIE JARS, SHOW BOTTLES.

LINT AND SPREAD PLASTERS,

HAIR, TOOTH, AND NAIL BRUSHES.

TOILET AND SMELLING BOTTLES.

Proprietary Articles, Perfumery, and

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES OF ALL KINDS
MANUFACTUEED AND SOLD BY

S. HAW, SON & THOMPSON, '"S' LONDON
FORWARDED POST FREE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Chemists and Druggists not receiving the above who are desirous

of doing so are requested to make application enclosing Business Card,

on receipt of which their names will be placed on the Register for all

future issues.
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FORD, SHAPLAND & CO
MEDICAL LABEL AND GENERAL PSINTEBS,

6 GREAT TURNSTILE, LONDON, W.C.

chehii

Guaranteed to be thoroughly effectual; printed with own Name and Address and Advertisements on the fonr sides
1,000, 15s.

; 8,000 at 148. ; 3,000 at 13^. ; 5,000 at 12s. ; 10,000 at lis.

NEW COUNTER BILLS,
On White and Colonred Paper. Printed in Colours, and Specially Designed for Chemists' Advertising.

^

CHEMISTS' COUNTER BILLS,
ON GOOD WHITE PAPER, at LOWEST PRICES EVEE OEEEEED.

^ CROWN 8vo. BILLS
9 (7i in. X 5 in.)

^______ DEMY 8vo. BILLS9^-^^^^^ (9in. x5iin.) i ^ S« . 1^£>.
ALL OTHER SIZES AT EQUALLY LOW RATES. SPECIMENS AND PRICES ON APPLICATION

FOR THE WATER CLOSET.

rHPMTCTC ct''
^^g^«*^^e<3 Shape Bozes and Packets. SAMPLES AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

tHli-MISTS SLIP LABELS, from Is. per 1,000 ; CHEMISTS' PILL LABELS, from Is. Sd. per 1,000
l^abels of every description. Copper Plates for Slip and Dispensing Labels engraved free of charge.

PRICE LISTS PAMPHLETS, CIRCDLARS, BILLHEADS, MEMORANDDMS, CARDS,
JuiallW< cfPrmlmg SlaUoncry requirti iy ChmisU, at molt Moderate Fnce,.

Benv r^er aiiTt^pping^ rapei tov ChemlMs, Twine, Sealing^ Wax, *c.STOCK SMI> WINDOW CARDS,
Bold or Siloer on Shoh, Silt BeoMei Edge,. Sompke U. eaoh, po,t free.

sole Agent, for CHARLES «>CHABD.S^P^te^>tPerf^e^^
, 3,

AGENTS FOR REGISTRATION OF TRADE MASKS. DESIGNS FURNISHED IF REQUIRED.

o
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& CO.S. RAPHAEL
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE TEADE FOi*

SPECTACLES, FOLDERS, FIELD, OPERA, & MARINE BLASSES.

Telegraphic Address—
"Eli PBECIO."'

TBADBS o MABK.

ReT>airs and Post Orders Despatched Same T>ay

13

A & S
IMiTi^RY SPECIALITIES

Sanitary Paper & Hol3^r§;

HOLDERS.
mm

J 0FONZED HOIDEIIS A J8/-

iVit V 'BROHZeO HOLDERS mMH B 9/9

BHOHZED HOLDERS (Huiiir C 4/9

ROLLS.
ROLLS SANITARr PAPER aanimuo 5'3 55/:

Perforated Sanitary & Toilet Pap^
HOLDERS.

ftmrnv. m WWSOMf NICKEL HOLDERS ...

ROLLS. W
flOUJ PERFORATED SANIURY PAPER - 6'9 69/-

roiur (/ft 5/9 59/-

floui rj/ir. ''!''" */6 45/-

SANITARY PAPER COMPANY,
|5atentees « Sole rftanutacturera of Sanitate IPaper anO Dol6er».

30. BURY STREET C"^n"«D LONDON E.C.

SPECIAL CIRCULATION
TO THE

UNITED ST&TES AND CANADA
OP

" THE CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
55

COPIES OF "THE CHEMIST AND DRUaGIST" will be Circulated to

Transatlantic Drug Firms on

This distribution wiU be a very important one added to the usual circalation o£ " Thk Chemist AKD DEXTGaisx " in the

Ihis distriDuuon o« ^j^^^ Kingdom, Australasia, and other Countries, and will comprise

ALL THE PRINCIPAL DRUG HOUSES IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

The reviving Trade wi.h America in so many branches of industry renders it
e-fj^i^^,^^^^

weU advertised there at this time, and the circulation now offered P^f * the demand.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, and Druggists' Sundries before those buyers who can specially miiue

The Issue of May IStH wUl be of particular interest, as it will contain Reports of the Annual
ine issue ^

Meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society, Dinner, &c.

HEAD
i<)

OFFICE-42 CANNON ST., LONDON,
BRANCH OFFICES-MELBOUENE, SIDNEY, AND NEW TOBK, U.S.A.

E.G.
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[Reduced)

lAITBBIIL lOR COUITEE, USE.

ISM''

Painters

ScUti<:»

'hblied Exter
^ CURES

pel"

„ Frost
B,.«.ChiW.-'-3';7J„;.B™iscv ,„

othachc, H"" ^ Loin, ll-""" N -

co« in a p^,„

DEPOT-

Price

46,

BCARTER'S

ITTLE
IVtR
pi ULS

DOSE.
SMALL PILL.

SMALL PRICE

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Carters

^TTLE

1
IVER

CURE TORPID LIVER.
They ^ilso rr.Iicve distress from Dyspepsia. Indigestion, azi

Too Hearty Mating A perfect remedy for Dizziness.

Nausea. Drowsme.ss. Had T.'iste in the Mouth. Coated Tongue^ '

Pain in (he Side, etc Thev rc.i;ulaie the Bowels and prevent Consti

pation anil I'lles The smallest and easiest to take. Only one pill a di

^ti m a phial I'lirelv Vi'gct.ible. and do not gripe or purge, but by their

gentle action ple;isi: all who u.se them. Kstablished 1856. Standard Hill

of the United States. In ph-.als at i.'i^d. Sold by all Chemists, or sent by post.

IliuilraUd pamphlet free. British Depot: 46, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C,

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS ARE
SUGAR COATED.

PLEASANT TO TAKE.

U.'-

Apply at once for a supply of these Counter Bills in ColourSj with IS'ame and Address

specially printed on the back.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of Business Card. Size of Bill, 9.V inches diameter.

JOHN MORGAN RICHARDS
46 HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E.C.

11
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EXCHANGE COLUMN.
FOB DIBFOSAIi.

Drugs and Chemioals.
Poppy-kcada, 6s. por 1,000, bag 6rf., sample 3J.

;

cruaUed IQs. cwt. Conaor, Doncaster.

Gums.—About 40 lbs. at 64rf., 38 lbs. at lOJi/.

Ayton, 293 Old Street, London.

Gum Axabic, id. lb. ; gutta-percha tooth-stop-

ping, 3d. Btioki lOi. groja, squares 3s. gross ;

send stamps for samples. Lalceman,

Leytoustoue.

Sduoational.
"Wills' " Materia Medica," 9th, 6s. Sd. ;

" Phar-

macy," 6th, 4i. ; Wliifcla's " Pharmacy," 3id,

5j. 6(f. ; Martindale'i " Pharmacopoeia," 5th,

4.5.9J. 271/3.

"WilU"' Materia Medica," unilliistratcd, is. 6d.;

"Elemjutsof Pharmacy," 3j. 6(/. ; '-Hiiud-

book to Analysis," Is. 6J. ; P. B., 1885

edition?, new. Baker, 150 Great Dover

Street, S.E.

Sot of illegible autograph preecriptiona (original)

2s. 6d., as presented to the Pharmaceutical

Society of Ireland for their examinations

;

39 prescriptions (catch, and difficult) given

to dispense at Minor during past twelve

months, 2s. ; 50 queations asked of auccesaful

students at last Minor, Is. Id. ; new
" Pharmacopoeia," 5s. ; lot of cheap, almost

n^, books ; Attfield's " Chemistry," 1886,

12j. ; Squire's " Companion," 1886, 8s. 6d.

;

carriage paid ; stamp for list, Saunde s,

Medical Tutor, 6 Bochester Square, N.W.

Formnlea.
BeUabIa recipes, 6d. each ; toll set of 130 neatly

copied in book, 7s, 6d.; send foe list.

" Chemist," Edwards, "Wye, Kent.

Piles
;
recipe for certain and speedy euro, Is. 6d.

;

splendid proprietary, satisfaction guaran-

teed. Schofield, 51 High St., East Grinstead.

Brooke's reUable Becipes.—"Syrup Lemons,'
from fruit, deUoious flavour, brilliant, costs

id, lb.; "Herbalade," best and cheapest

herb extract sold, appetising, digestive,

keeps well ; " Corn Cure," contains iodine,

cures after others fail, painless, cleanly,

stable ;
" Spring Blossoms/' deliciously en-

chanting perfume, for local name, inex-

pensive ;
" Tic Specific," safe, certain cure

for all nerve paius, never fails. Becipes
Id. each, 3 for Is. Gd., post fi-ee, with full

instructions ; all warranted practicable pre-

parations in daUy sale. List free. Tom
Brooks, Chemist, Hornsey, N.

•Soluble essences (non-alcoholic, for mineral
waters) ; lime-juice cordial

; chlorodyne
(perfectly transparent); cascara eagrada
cordial; concentrated waters (1 to 40) ;

essence rennet (permanent, no salt)
; hop

bitters; liquor carbonis (resembles Wright's)

;

chemical liquors for syrups (stable) ; lac
rosarum (inseparable, made in few minutes)

;

ink (resembles "Dichroic"), elixir phos-
phori, invigorating tonic ; sponges bleached
(golden yeUow); liquid dentifrice (Uke
"Florilme"); marking - ink, sine silver,
writing executed defies chemicals; saline
<Eno 8 or Lamplough's)

; magic neuralgic
drops; Ume-juice and glycerine (white as
milk, inseparable)

; pin - coating, pearly
white, no mastic or mucilage; crimson
marking-ink

; hair-restorer, colourless, no
deposit, sine silver; oleum flavum concen-
tratum, stable colour for pomades ; soluble
ginger (like Hay's)

; liquor oopaits comp.
0. buchu et matioo (lUce Bichardson's) •

hquor santal. flav. (resembles Hewlett's)
taraxacum podophyllin, iron quinine (both
resemble PeRper's) ; many perfumes, also
toilet requisites ; state wants ; Uats isEued •

all inexpensive to prepare ; 5i. each (5 for
U.); analyses undertaken. Beaders arewarned against cheap substitutes. I was
« 1

f'^^ertiae formulas in this journal.

N w% 'Barnes, 6 Bocheetor Square,
«• »v

.
(Only prepaid inquiries answered.)

12

IiiteratTire.
From 1860, Cliondsl and Druggist and Journal,

odd montlJies, id.; weekly, l\d.; offers.

Williams, Chemist, Coleford, Gloucester.
Pharmaceutical Journal, posted Mondajs, in

exchange for Chemist and Druggist. Holmes
Biill.

Offers wanted for the Pharmaceutical Journal
from 1841 to 1872, 30 vols., bound in half-
brown calf with marble sides, lettered ; also

Pharmaceutical Journal from 1876 to 1888,
unbound. Sigma, 4 Lynton Boad, Crouch
End, London, N.

Soda-water Machinery
Two large gencratora and gasometera, complete

with pipes, fittings, improved acid tanks,
purifiers, ic, cheap. Address, Manager,
Chemists' Aerated and Mineral Waters
Association (Limited)

, Bristol.

Shop Fittings.
Follows & Bate 4-guinea paint-mill, nearly new,

French counter scales, gold-labelled shop
rounds, 6 gall, carboy, specie jars. Clayton,
Chemist, Oxfo.'d.

Drawer.=, 12 ft. long, manogany fronts, glass

labels and glass knobs, price 8/. ; also

lockers to go under same, stained maho-
gany, 50s. PhiUp Josephs, 51 Old Street,

Goswell Boad, London, E.C.

Bent plate-glass counter-case, 6 ft. long, as Maw's
A 18, price 51. 10s.

; very haurJsome dispens-
ing screen, 6 ft. long ; 4 ft. ditto ; deslcs

cases, counters, &o.
;
cheap. Philip Josephs,

54 Old Street, Goswell Boad, London, E.C.

Bent glass counter or vrindow cafes.—6 for sale,

cachmeasuriig 3 ft. long, 17 in. \ride; they
have silvered glass fall-down backs, with
spring catch ; 28s. each, or 71. 10s. the lot-

Philip Josephs, 54 Old Street, Goswell Boad,
London, E.G.

Fittings for immediate disposal.—Pair hand-
some pear-Ehape carboys, with large cut-

glass stoppers
;
large plate-glass case on

stand, 4 ft. x 4 ft. ; a variety of drawers
;

must be sold to clear the premises. Apply,
Messrs. Orridge Si Co., 22 LudgateHill, E.G.

Pour show ju-s, 27 inches high, with handsome,
gilt enamelled glass covers, as figs. 1, 17, 18

19 Maw's, mahogany stands, labelled rhu-
• barb, colocyuth, magnesia, and arrowroot

;

2 2-gall. and 1 4-gall. show carboys, cut-glass

stoppers ; offers ; owner no further use.

W. Bowe, Chemist, Leicester.

Shop-fittings, consisting of wall, counter, tooth-

brush, desk, and other show-cases, dispens-

ing-screens, counters, drawers, mirrors

specie-jars, carboys, shop-rounds, ointment-

jars, pill-machines, marble slabs ; also win-

dow-fittings, glass shelve?, and a variety of

other articles; half price; easy payments
on hire. Natali Co., 184 Aldersgate Street

(nearly opposite Maw's).

For Sale.—Handsome dispeasing screen, 6 ft.

long, with mirror centre and marble slab,

51. 10s.; ditto, ditto, new design, 61. 10s ;

180 new gold-labelled shop-rounds, jars, ami
syrup bottles, 91. ; 24 4-lb. best pink j-ii-s,

gold labelled, with earthenware linings,

4s. 6d. each; 24 2-lb. blue jarj, laballed,

li. 6d. each ; 12-fect range mahogauy-
froated drawers, witli bevelled plate glass

labels, 9;. 10s.; 12-foet range polished pme
ditto, gold-labelled, 6/. 10s.; 12 4-Ib. blue

shop jars, go'.d labelled, nearly new, 32s.

;

4 4-ga'.lon carboys, 10s. each ; 6 3-gallon

ditto, 7s. each ; 4 8-gallon ditto, 15s. each

;

dental case, with circular front, 50s.

;

mahogany case and desk, 50s ; 1 doorcase,
with mirror back, secondhand, 30s. ; tooth
brush caie, bent front, with glass ihelvos
and mirror back, 30s. B. Tomlinsou & Sons,

Bond Strett, Birmingham,

Miscellaneous.
Surplus patents ; send for list. Bid ley, Carlisle.

Tricycle, convertible sociable, for excliange.

85 Melbourne Grove, East Dulwich,

Grenet galvanic battery (Maws), as new ; list

price 21. is. ; what offers ? Wells, 18 High
Street, Kidderminster.

Five 200-gaUon and 3 ICO-gallon tanks, with
biass taps and covers, in good condition.

Harston, Chemiit, Lincoln.

Microscopic slides for sale, anatomical, patho-

logical, interesting, &c.; lists and sample
free. B., 233 Maida Vale, W.

Surplus stock.—| cwt. cutch, 28 lbs. aaphaltnm,

6 bottles ol. citronelliB, 22f. the lot. 19

Moseley Boad, Birmingham.
Instruments for talipes, similar to Maw's, fig. 2,

p. 288, and fig. 4, p. 2£9 ; offera requested
;

will send .on approval; good condition.

Smart, Steyning.

Soda-water Bottles.—350 dozen jat-ent glass

stoppered, Beliance, die, in doz. cases; 150

doz. splits, cases of 24 ; 150 doz. cork bottles

;

alss 12 nearly new varnished 4J-gall. oak
beer casks ; 1 2-carboy vitriol tenk; o£fers ;

small electric lamp, 15i. erf. Harnett

117 Uibridge Boad, W,
Microscopic objects, 5s. dozen. Including thoa-

aands of gorgeous polarising,- brilliant

opaque, &c., all mounted ou 3 by- 1- glass

slips ; 4 dozen sent, carefully packed, postage

paid, for 2is. to Belgium, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Australia, Canada, India, Cape,

New Zealand, and all British Colonies ;

Natural History books wanted in excbcmge.

Henry Bbbage, 344 Caledonian Boad, London.
Declining business.—On sale, cheap, 3.ft, diam.

mixer, with steel scrapers, new, cost 36f..

will take 181. ; also a large quantity of

turned wood pillboxes, 1 in. diam, by J in.

deep outside, cases of 53 gross 9d. per gross,

small lota Is. per gross; and 2 in. diam.

by If in. deep, 3s. per gross ; small piping-

press, &c., &c, Parkinson, 39 Dover Street,

Manchester. Wonderful bargains ; must be

sold.

WANTED,
Four and six'gallon swan-necked carboys. 273/18.

Mixing machine, large size, with wheel-
Bidley, Carlisle.

Patent soda-water bottles, cases, and filling

machine. H. Bow, Braintree.

Pfieiderer's kneading machine ; state size, price,
and condition. Heald, Burnham, Bucks.

Saleable p itents and proprietary articles, good
condition ; send list and lowest price. ffi7/9.

Sma'! t'uctarc press, at once. 14a Napier
Street, Hoxton.

SUop-fictings of all descriptions. Particaiars to
Natali, 184 Alderfgate Street, E.C.

Peoond-hand copy Gray's " Supplement." Befer,
stating price', to "Deltaline," Office oE The
Chemist and DuuGGisr, 42 Cannon St., E.C.

Attfield's, Beutley's, Inoe's, and Wills' book.s

(latest). Vincent, 90 Isiingword Boad,
lirigh on.

Soulhall's boat, clean, good condition ; state

lowest price. Knott, Ashbrook Boad, Upper
Holloway, N.

Second hand fittings, shop-rounds, carboys, <5cc.

Particulars, with lowest price, Davies, 307
Sliirland Boad, London.

Four window carbojs, about 10 or 12 gallons.
Apply, Loyc & Co., 89 and 90 Xreville St

,

P.ymouth.

Nest mahogany drawers, gold labels, glass knobs,
11 ft. ; shop-rounds, counter cases, dispens-
ing screen, ointment jars, counter, lOtt. x 5ft,

Matthews, Chemiit, Middlesbro.

Southall's model cod-liver oil fishing-boat, good
condition ; Shirley's menthol figure ; com-
position leg for showing silk stocking, &c. ;

s-ainples of took and sheet almanacks for

1890; fancy tablets, showcaids, and letter-

ing for windows. Brewerton, Padlbam,
Lancashire,
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Oyez ! OyezjMOyezni
THIS ELEGANT BISCUIT-CHINA FIGURE, AN ORK.. lENT TO ANY SHOP,

. The Chemist and Druggist says :—Mr. Arthur
\V. Shirley has produced a very attractive his-
cnit china figure, repiesentcd in the annexed
engraving. The advertisement is eflective
without being at all vulgar, and the little
crier, we expect, will soon be a familiar figure
about the country.

To Purchasers of 25/ worth, of

SHIRLEY'S A1 BRAND MENTHOL
OR TWO IF 40/ ORDER IS PLACED.

The following special parcels have been arranged to suit all classe-s of trade :

—

PARCEL 1. 25/.
4doz.2rf. Idicz.M.

2 doz. 34d. 3 doz. <id.

2 doz. 6d.

PARCEL 2. 25/.
4 doz. ed.

2 doz. 4d.

1 doz. Is.

PARCEL 3. 25/.
3 doz. Zd.

2 doz. Is.

1 doz. 4^?.

PARCEL 4- 25/.
1 doz. 9d.

2A doz. Is.

I doz. Is. 6d.

PARCEL 5. 40/.
4 doz Zd. 2 doz. Zd.

3 doz. 3Jrf. 5 doz. 4d,

4 doz. 6d.

PARCEL 6. 40/.
5 doz. 6d.

3 doz. 4(i.

2i doz. Is.

PARCEL 7. 40/.

4 doz. 6d. 4 doz. 4d.

1 doz. 9(2. 2 doz. Is.

PARCEL 8. 40/.
4 doz. Is.

2 doz. 9d.

I doz. Is. Gd.

I^r By calculating wliat each of the parcels would realise when sold, it will be found that they yield
an average profit of 80 per cent, to the retailer on his outlay.

Numerous letters have been received already, testifying to the satisfaction given by this little
figure. One firm writes—" We have just received the figure, aud must indeed say we are highly pleased
with it, and have it in a prominent place on our counter." Another writes—"It is quite the centre of
altrnction of my establishment." Another—" Figures sold a dozen cones first day of showing them."

Al COCAINE & MENTHOL
TOOTHACHE TUBE.

12 ON A CABD. 3/6 DOZ.

Sells really well.

6
d.

12 ON A CARD. 2/3 DOZ.

JUST IN TIME POE THE SEASON.

JPLT tooth: soaf,
Red or White, fragrant and cleansing, put up in hinged metal boxes, 3/9 dozen.

OVER 100 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

CUT-QLASS& OTHER SMELLING BOTTLES.
JJOiar IS THE TIIVTE TO J3XJY.

""^ftd Chemists often find a difficulty in selling these goods for want of a
proper display being made, and to meet this a handsome GLASS
SHOW CASE, with mirror back, and lined vfith velvet, will be given
away to purchasers of £1 worth of bottles. The case, which opens at

the back, so that the goods can be got at from the counter, is not too

large, but just a handy size. Buyers can choose their own assortment,

but if left open can rely upon saleable ones only being sent.

No.
Per doz

. 3.—Small Handy Watch 5/9

20.—A Bottle that always pUases 5/3

78.—Beautifully cut, highly polished . . 5/-

13.—A very saleable Bottle, large Watch 6/-

35.—Tube Shape, octagon cutting 6/3

14.- Octagon cut, square stopper 5/-

59.—Substantial Toilet Pattern ...... 7/3

Special terms to Wholesale Buyers.

A FIRST-CLASS 6(1. STOPPERED LINE.

Watch Shape.

Octagon cutting.

3/6 dozen.

39/- per gross.

Pilled -nlth

Sponge,
Ammonia, and

Scent.

12 in a box.

4/- dozen.

45/- per gross.

Per doz.
No. 8.—Large Watch, cut edges 6/6

„ 77.—Globe Pattern '.. 5/-

„ 71.—HandsomeBottie,EngliEhstoppered 6/-

„ 50.—Hich Pattern, wavy cutting 6/6

„ 102.—Barrel Shape, wide mouth 7/6

„ 33.—Pretty Pattern, wide mouth 6/6

„ ll.~Large Toilet, polished stopper 18/-

Write for quotations.

^ No. 1--THE NICKEL GAPPED BOTTLE OF THE SEASON , bound to sell by grosses if a good
display is made, beiug nuea with strongesc Ammonia, ana agreeably periuraed. I'at up 12 in a hinged partition show box,
2/- doz

, 20/- gross. This Bottle can be had with a mirror on instead of label, 2/6 doz., 26/- gross. Special quotations for
. 5, 10, and 20 gross lots, delivered as required, so as to be fresh.

And 11 & 12 BOSE STKEET, NEWGATE STREET, E.G.
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To secure the best Hungarian Aperient Water

DEMAND THE DIAMOND MARK,
Andinsist upon receiving the HUNGARIAN APERIENT WATER sold by the APOLLINARIS

COMPANY (LIMITED), LONDON.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

THE "NIAGARA" GLOBE-STOPPERED BOTTLE.
Any Name on Bottles free for

orders of 50 ffross.

Mould charged 10/for orders o(
10 Gross or upwards for each

size or shape.

yo Licence. Ifo AnnvalRoi/cUtv.

Ulustrated Catalogue of Soda-
water Machinery & Accessoriei

forwarded free.

Present Prices :-
{ 1^°^-

7 oz.
16/6

10 oz.
18,0

12 oz.
18,6

EXTRA RINGS, 1/8 per Gross.

BARNETT &

At our "Works.
Hunilet, Leeds, XOBKBHIKB.

AND COMPARE 1SAMPLE

14 oz. 16 oz.
19/6 ao/6

SEND FOR
OBDEBS TO BE SENT TO

Mineral Water Engineers, UanufactnTlng CliemiBtB,

and Qeneral Providers to the
Aerated Water, Wine, Beer, and Cyder Trades.

OTJB

FOSTER,
"NIAGARA WORKS," 26T EAGLE WHARF ROAD, LONDON, N.

GOLD MEDAL, Amsterdam, 1883. DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, Paris, 1887.

gueretTreres,
PARIS-72 BOULEVARD DE LA GARE , 72-PARIS.
SYPHONS WITH SHORT LEVER, with Metal Tops oi! Pare Tin, carefully

mouutea, ana ttie glass of itie jirst qKality.

GAZOSELTZ, for the instantaneous production of Ae.ated Beverages at table.

Anyone can use them.

"CONTINUOUS PROCESS" Apparatus complete, guaranteed without flaw in

constructioD, possessing perfect action, and tested to a high pressure, while

fulfilling every desirable condition of economy and sanitation.

GENERAL CATALOaUE AND PRICE LIST WILL BE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

EUGENE GERAUT & CO.
X39 Sl 14X FARRINGOONT ROAD, TAQJflJyartf, E.C,

ALL SELTZOGENES AND SYPHONS,
Previous to being delivered, are tested at a pressure of 240 lbs. per square inch, being
double that which they are used at; by this we can guarantee every machine on its

leaving our firm.
It must be distinctly understood that all Seltzogenes and Syphons bearing our name are of pure Tin, smJ made
on the PREMISES OP THE ABOVE PIBM, consequently must not be confounded with other cheaper, and
inferiorloreign goods that may at any time be forced on the market. The eyer-increasing demand for our

goods conviucos us that we are, as hitherto, the leading and largest firm in this class of trade.

Complete with Funnels, Stopper, and directions for using;. For order of £5 and
upwards Customers can have tbelr Names stamped on Metals free of charge.

SELTZOGENES REPAIRED, REWIRED, & TESTED BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.
POWDERS FOR SELTZ0GENB3 AND OAZOQKNBS.

Illustrated Price List on application,

u
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E]R MANUFACTURERS

,. •
" :'' Registered

ARE GUARANTEJgi> TO BE THE FINEST IN THE MARKET.
Honourable Mention: International Food Exhibition, Agricultural Hall, London, Oct., 1880. Gold Medal: Soc. of Arts. Paris, 1883

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

A Pure Essence of the Finest Ginger.

Trade Price 6/ per lb. ; 12 lbs.and upwards, 4/6.

HAY'S FORTIFIED ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

For First Quality Ginger Ale.

Trade Price 5,6 per lb ; 12 lbs. and upwards, 5,'.

HAY'S GINGER ALE EXTRACT,
For Second Quality Ginger Ale.

Imparts Pungency. Colonrins. great Brilliancy, and an
unusually Fine Ginger Flavour and Aroma.

Trade Price 4,6 per lb. ; 13 lbs. and upwards 4,'.

HAt'S GINGER ALE ESSENCE,
For Third Quality Ginger Ale.

Ttiis Essence makes a beverage that is unsurpassed by
the so-called finest Be.last Ginger Ale.

Trade Price 9/ lb.: 12 lbs. andupwards, 8/6.

THESE ESB&nCES
Have obtained the Highest Te'ftin.onials from all the
Medical Jinimah, and from the J'midpal Trade Journal a

in this and other countries.
TRADE MARK

REOISTEREa
For OKANGE, VANrLLA, and all other Essences,

SEND FOB. PKICE LIST.

HAY'S HOP ALE ESSENCE,
For the manufactu'c of the Finest Aerated Hop Ale.
This Es.ence is made from the choicest IIojw grown,
and is unrivalled for its leculiarly fine Hop Fla-our
and Aroma. Hop Ale made from tliis Essence has
the full flavour of the flncit Hops, and is a leally

appetising Bitter Beer.

Trade Priae 8,'6 per lb. ; 12 lbs. and upwards 8/.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF MESSING LEMONS.
No. 1. Highly Concentrated.

Trade P-iee 8/6 per lb. i 2 lbs. and upwards 8/.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF MESSI1A LEMOKS.
No. 3. Mak es an exqui.-itely fine Lemonade.

Trade Price 6,'6 per lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 6/.

HAY'S LEMON FLAVOUR.
Imparts to Lemonade all the Fine Aroma and Flavou

of the choicest Lemons.
Trade Price Gl oer lb. • 12 lbs. and UDwards 4/6

FLATNESS OF TASTE

OBTflATED
BY USIN&

01*M TAble Filters.

SILIGATED

CARBON

AERATED
By means of which the water Is Aerated and
Filtered simultaneously, rendering It, even
after boiling, Pure, Bright, and Palateble.

T?ie Silicated Carbon Block can be Instantly
Removed, leaving the while of the Filter Open

for Inspection and Cleansing. T>ome»tlo Filters.

FOR PRICES AND FULL PARTICULARS, WRITE TO THE
SILIGATED CARBON FILTER CO., Battersea. LONDON, S.W,
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STFHONS & SELTZ06ENES
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

We have recently been entrusted with a most important Agency for the above-named
goods. Our Principals are the best known firm in Paris, and the Syphons are undoubtedly
the cheapest and strongest in the market. The tops are made of pure English Tin, guaranteed
free from lead. The Seltzogenes are made on the well-known '* Fevre " system, and each one

is thoroughly tested before being sent out,

WE CAN GIVE TO LARGE AND SMALL BUYERS EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.
PLEASE WRITE US AT ONCE FOR PRICES, STATING QUANTITY OF EACH KIND REQUIRED.

SODA-WATER MACHINERT.
MELBOURNE EXHIBITION, 1889, UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.

We have obtained at the above Exhibition 1

3 HIGHEST AWARDS ^^^^
A feat never accomplished before by any other house supplying requirements for the Aerated Water Trade.

These awards will carry with them THREE GOLD MEDALS, which
were awarded as follows —

1st—SOI>A-WA.TER, MIA-CHIIVERY (JHighest ^ward possible).
l8i>-ESSEP^TIAJL. OILS Sc FRXJIT ESSEJVCES (Higrhest A»iivdL possible).
Ist-PATETSTT AJJST> ORDIISTAIiY BOTTLES (Highest Award possible.)

WRITE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, POST FREE.

BRATBY & HINCHLIFFE,
Aerated Water Engineers and Glass Bottle Manufacturers,

SANDFORD ST., ANCOATS, MANCHESTER,
16
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A copy of this Supplement is inserted in every number issued of "THE CHEMiST AND DRUGGiST."

THE CHEMIST & DRUGGIST
Businesses Wanted.
Businesses for Disposal.
Premises to Let.
Auction Sales.

SATUEDAY, MAY 4, 1889.
Partnerships.
Situations Vacant.
Situations Wanted.
Miscellaneous.

This Supplement will be given free to any Chemist and Druggist or Assistant who will call for
It at 42 Cannon Street on Friday afternoon, or wiU be posted on Fridays to any one who sends

an addressed postal wrapper.OmCES: 42 CiiNNO^T ST., X^OlSTIJOl^, E.C.

MESSRS. ORRIDGE & CO., 32 LUDGATE HILL, E C.CHEMXSTS' TRiLNTSFER AGENTS,
May be consulted at their Offices on matters of SALE, PURCHASE, and VALUATION"

firm3^1'n%he&°°°VEt™^^
Co has been kao^vn as a Transfer Ageacy siace the yearl843, and is well kao^n to aH the leading

'

^nfhii^f^!^^ • R ^ t f r,
advantage of obtaining an opinion on valne derived from exteasive experience, and are in most cases

Jo?w.i?nn?wK
'iifliity Of trouble by making a selection from a list of applicants for purchase, with the view of submitting conMentia^ D^rticula?!

^ncir^nt^»r -^i
mo^t ikely to possess business qualifications and adequate means for investment. PUaaaa.SEa3 X deske errlv inforSo n

'

rcgardu^gehgibleopportunitiesfor entering business will greatly facilitate their object by describing clearly the class of coZect^n thefwish to Xta^
1.—T.r»ArT>r\"ivr /r'^+n^ Tn^v,-,« „t— . j -i J3.._,_, . „ —1—LONDON (City).—Lock-up shoo : good-class profitable Busi-

ness; returns average *765 ; terms, small premium and valuation;
business can be much improved ; worth attention.

2.—LONDON" (West).—First-class Betail and Dispensing Busi-
'^^^

i ^K^Y"^ £1,650 yearly, with good profits ; large shop and good stock ;about £1,300 required.

3—LONDON", E.C.-Beath vacancy ; wry profitable Retail and
Dispensing, with Prescribing ; returns last year £328 ; business can be
niuch increased ; offer wanted.

4.—NOTTING HILL.—Good position; first-class Business;
returns last year £789 ; price £750 or offer; part can be paid by instal-
ments.

4. ^~¥o^<A-^.^^^^'^'° STREET. -Mrst-class Business: re-
turns ±,8^8, with good profits ; handsome shop, good position ; about £800
require (1.

6.-HOMB COUNTY.—Pretty locality; returns from good-class
l^ness £400; veri/ projitable; good house and shop; price about

7.—HANTS.—Attractive locality
; very profitable Business ; Eetail,

Prescribing, and Dispeming ; returns nearly £600 ; large house, good
garden, &c.

; about £600 required
; part can be paid by instalments.

NORTH DEVON".—Unopposed Country Business (mixed);
returns nearly £800 yearly, with good profits: well-fitted shop and
cxceUent stock ; convenient house ; price about £500,

a—LE ICEST EiaSHCRE.-Tery old-established Mixed Business
returns about £3,500; terms, small premium and valuation; genuine"
concern ; worth attention.

10—WILTSHIRE.—Good town; Light Eetail and Dispensing

-

Business; returns nearly £450 yearly; value of stock and fixtures about
£450,

11.—WESTERN" COUNTT.-Old established good-class Busi-
ness ; returns last yeir £2,500, with nearly £550 net profits ; large shop and
good stock; full investigation allowed ; price £1,200; references required.

12.—WEST OP ENGLAND,—First-class J5w/Jte6fe Business;-
returns about £950 ; handsome shop and good stock; about £950 required;

13.—WORCESTERSHIRE.—Dispensing and Entail; situate in
the centre of a very favourite locality; handsome double-fronted shop

' returns £2,500 ; new lease to be granted; price about
£1,500.

14.—MONMOUTHSHIRE.—Good-class Eetail aad Dispensing
Business

; returns nearly £600 ; large handsome double-fronted shop and
good stock ; full particulars on application.

15.-WE ST OP ENGLAND —Main line of rail; good-class'
Business, Eetail, Dispensing ; returns £900 yearly ; well and substantially
fitted

; large warehouse, garden, &c. ; rent moderate ; held on lease ; about
£700 required.

16.—KENT.—Good-class Eamily Eetail and Dispensing Business;
returns nearly £850; very profitable

; good proprietaries included ; well-
fitted shop and good stock : reut low ; good house and small garden,
held on lease ; price about £800.

Particulars of any of the above will be furnished on application,

NT.B—INTO CHARGE TO I»XJRCHJLSERS.
Personal applicants receive Messrs. 0. & Co.'s direct attention aad

Other Businesses, Town and Country
; particulars free on application.myUe, where requ-'red, free.

TEEMS POE VALUATIOK ON APPLICATION". APPOINTMENTS BY POST OE WIBB KLVE IMMTiinTATP ATTT^NTTrnv

^teSVa^L^ndon a?^nr
communications from COLONIAL and POEEIGNlr^ whe^re bS!sS'-JLTdStlt^u™^^^ especial

SPECIAL NOTICE.-TO PRINCIPALS AND ASSISTANTS.
Messrs. Oeridge & Co.'s Register is open either to Principals or Assistants

FREE OF CHARGE.
ORRIDGE & CO., 32 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.G.

TO LET.

mat;t'^'^Tn^l!i;^;l,fl^^^^^ £35. ApVy.

CENTRAL Business Premises to let (immediate possesilonV Brandposition, facing market-place fshon win hA nLi^ri 2 ?
^tely If desired); double plaL froit ; ?on^ er^ and fi\tu?P=. h^fc^
12 rooms, separate, or with either half-shop •sDlendldonP^w"^ '

PAETIEESHIPS.
3g. 6d. for fifty words ; M.for every 10 words beyond.

A DVERTISER wishes to. meet TNith a quaUfled Chemist with
n7 Z "f.

to„starting or purchasing a Chemist's Business. Adiress,
O. J. Weakley, 87 Boston Street, Hulme, Manchester.

^A/ANTED, a Partner to assist Advertiser in extending an old-
established Chemist's Business in the West Eiding of Yorkshire ;must be a qualified man. Particulars, B. H., Office of The Chkjust axd

Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, B.C.

PARTNERSHIP in good-class Dispensing and Family Business, with
a view to succession on mutual terms; first-class references; no

agents. Pall particulars to "Partner," Office of Thk Chesust andBucGQisT, 42 Cannon Street, B.C. .
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PARSON C. BAKER,
8 Stockbridge Terrace, Victoria Station, S.W.,

CHEMISTS' VALUER AND TRANSFER AGENT

An om-estaWishea Business in good thorouglifaro, Londou, S.E ;

returns £8 to X9 weekly, giving profit o£ £260 ; rent £50, on lease ;
good

house and long garden, private entrance ; price £325, or offer will ue

considered. • ;

Corner Shop, in good position, Nortli London ; returns '&S a -week,

increasing ; larerc hcnse, part let off, nearly covers rent ; lease 14 years ;.

good shop, well fitted ; price £180 ; a capitil opportunity for good

rresoriber.

A good Ready-money Trade near Birmingham, returning over £1,000 ;

profits net £450, trade increasing every year ; good house ; rent £60 ;

price £700, or valuation of stock and fixtures.

An Old established good- class Business in best part of prosperous tomi

(Yorkshire) ;
large shop, good house and garden ; lease ; rent £55 ;

returns

£1,300 to £1,400 ; price, valuation of stock and fixtures only, about £700

to £800.

60 St. Steph.en's Boad.
References to principal London and Provincial Wholesale Bouses, also to

numerous clients througliout the United Kingdom.

BUSINESSES THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED FOR BUYERS. 30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

DXTBHAM COUNTY.—Returns £1,450 ; Light RetaU ;
good

Specialities, also Wines and Spirits ; vendor entering medical profession ;

valuation about £900; buyer with £400 cash, balance arranged by

instalments.

MAUOHESTEB. — Dispensing and Light Retail, in pleasant

saburb ; returns £700, capable of increase ; price about £650.

IiINCOLK'SHIEE.- Good Country Retail ; returns about £2,000

;

many years in vendor's hands, who is retiring ;
price about £1,400.

ESSEX—Rising seaside town ;
Dispensing and Light Retail ; returns

£300 ;
price about £300.

TOBKS.—Returns £1,000 ; small town ; Retail, and Wines and

Spirits (one- fourth of returns) ; managed by Assistant ;
price about £400,

or valuation.

BTJSIMSSES FOE DISPOSAL.

3s. Qd. for fifty words; Qd. for every 10 words beyond.

GENUINE Light Retail and Dispensing Business in suburb of large

town in Lancashire ; returns £700 ; handsome shop ; good house ;

satisfactory reasons for disposal. For full particulars apply, " Antipyrin,"

Office of The Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, B.C.

H ANDSOMELY fitted corner Chemist's Shop, in main road,

London, N. ; carried on by Assistant last three years ; rent let off
_^ J _iAJ.;__ —— „ 1 nei.\ • ^.H^nn O A f\r\ • ATI? 4-n Kl rx fr\f n rravi f 1 flm ar\<two bedrooms and sitting-room left) ;

price £400 ; suitable for a gentleman

starting in life. Address, " Chemicus," Mr. Smallshaw, 10 Stamford Hill,

Also Small Business ; price £80, value stock and fittings toLondon, N.
take out.

Mr. G. B. CROCKER,
Trade Valuer, Transfer Ag-ent, & Accountant,

KENT.—An old-established FamUy Trade ; well situated in bnsy

market town ; now returning £12 weekly, and increasing ; price, valu-

ation of stock and fixtures ; low rent ; good house.

WILTS.—Retail and Dispensing: returns £1,000; very profitable;

price £650 ; satisfactory reasons for selling ; no heavy trade.

SITBBBY.—Light Retail and Dispensing; returns £500; rent £50;
price £450, open to oD:er ; the neighbourhood is growing and the trade

must increase.
. ,WEST OP EITO-IjAWD.-Retail. Prescribing, and Dispensing,

with several good proprietaries ; returns £500 ; price £375 ; low rent.

TOEKSHIBE.—Death vacancy ; Retail and Dispensing, with to-

bacco and cigars ; returns £1,375 ; very profitable ; price £1C0, goodwill •

and valuation of itook and fixtures ; about £600 capital required.

LONDON, W.—Death vacancy; Dispensing trade; returns £400;
price £165 ; low rent : good house ;

plenty of scope for increase.

LONDON, S.W.— Retail and Dispensing trade; returns £700;
price £500, part may remain ; Post Office pays the rent. „ ^
Valuations for Probate or Transfer conducted in any part of the TJnitea

Kingdom. Terms upon application.

BTISIIJESSES EOB. DISPOSAL—Continued.

CHEMIST'S, S.E.—Market thoroughfare ; rent £38, lease ;

established ; excellent chance for practical man ; price £150,

Waterman, Agent, 3 Adelaide Place, London Bridge. B.C.

DRUGGISTS Business for disposal; suit Chemist, good Prescriber,

Dentist ; fit out yachts, medicine chests ; seaside and town com-

bined; season just commencing; Proprietor, Veterinary Surgeon, cannot

attend ; would co-operate with purchaser ; valuation or offer ; rent can be

covered by letting. " Veterinary," Office of The Chemist and Dhtiggist,

42 Cannon Street, E.C.
J

'

r> I O K RETURNS.—aood - class Dispensing, Prescribing,

dO 1 9O W and Agricultural Business, with a profitable Agency
attiched, situated in a delightful part of Devonshire ; large house, stable,

garden, &o. ; price £950, or reasonable offer ; introduction given ; full

particulars as to net profit, &c., on application. " Gambler," Office of The
Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, B.C.

TO HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.—Advertiser will be glad to

communicate with a Homceopathic Chemist willing to purchase a

new business in Edinbiurgh, the proprietor of which has just died ; the

stock and fittings cost about £280 ; the shop, of which there Is a two years'

lease to run, is situated in one of the principal thoroughfares, and there is

only one other business of the kind in the city; there iS a good opening

for an intelligent and pushing man
;

easy terms could be arranged.

Address, " Chemist," Messrs. Robertson & Scott, Hanover Street,

Edinburgh.

TO CHEMISTS wis-hing to establish themselves in a promising West-
End Drug Store, substantially and neatly fitted, to which there is

attached a considerable trade in Medical and Veterinary Specialities of

over twenty years' standing; the General Drug Business, having only

been recently added, shows small returns at present, but under energetic

management and publicity will command a splendid income; the pre-

mises are most spacious, yet lightly rented, and are free of taxes ; a

thoroughly competent, gentlemanly man with capital must make a

fortune ; equitable terms will be made for a ready sale in oonseiiuence of

iHuess. Apply, by letter, to A. A. A., Office of The Chemist and
Dkuggist, 42 Cannon Street, E.G.
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GENUINE unopposed Country Retail Drug Business ; returns £800

can be considerably increased ; certain income of £300 per annum
to an energetic person ;

price £500 ; selling through iU-health. Address,

H., care of Mrs. Spencer, 3 Carlton Terrace, Taunton.
'

FOR immediate disposal, an old-established Comtry Business ; returns

upwards of £700 (increasing), with good profits ;
commodious house

of 9 rooms, garden, greenhouse, stable, and coachhouse; good prices

obtained ; about £520 required ; this is a genuine concern. G., && Load

Street, Bewdley, Vforcester.

NORTH Torkihire Town (population 95,000) ;
Light Retail, Prescrib-

ing, and General Busmess, in main thoroughfare ; all Cash trade ;
no

oils, paints, or paraffin ; average monthly receipts £50 ; busmess bound to

increase ; satisfactory reasons for disposal ; good house. Particulars, A.,

care of Messrs. Raimes & Co., York. ^
S'l If Small EetaU, Dispensing, and Prescribing Business in a.

YY populous and growing neighbourhood ; only established

18 months; ill-health cause of disposal; profits £2 lOi. a week ;
an un-

qualified gentleman mth small capital would be treated with as Manager

;

rare opportunity for study. .
" Chemist," Coopers' Arms Lane, Putney, S.W.

r^l f\f\ CASH.—Birmingham, healthy part ; first-class Prescribing

3i^l\J\J and Light Retail with Dentistry ; all ready-money trade,

good prices ; house containing drawing, dining, and three bedrooms,

kitchen, yard, and garden; rent only £25: li«iis''™|ly-'^'*^,'^ „t^°P '

satisfactory reason given for disposing. R. Sanders, 182 Broad Street,

Birmingham.

BTJSnESSES WAITED.

3s. dd.for fifty words; Gd.for every 10 words beyond.

A SMALL genuine Retail Business; Midland counties preferred;

would accept situation with view to succession. Lowest terms and

full particulars, to "W.X.W.," Office of The Chemist and Dbuggist,

42 Cannon Street, E.O.

ALIGHT or Partly Mixed Retail, returning from £900 to £1,500 ;

situation immaterial if business is good ; strict confidence observed.

Address, " Bona Pides," Messrs. Allen & Hanburys, Plough Court, Lombard

Street, London, B.C. (to whom advertiser is known).

WANTED, to purchase a Proprietary Medicine, or the busineis of »

manufacturer of one of the followmg lines :-Coated Pills, Com-

nressed Tablets, Menthol Conei>, Packet Dyes, Lozenges, Plasters or

Homoeopathic Medicines ; a liberal bonus is offered for information leading

to business. 274/3, Office of The Chemist and Dbuggist, 42 Cannon

Street, B.C.

EOE, SAIE.

BRIGHTON.—The Stock and Pixtures of the late W. Bamett,

84 St. James's Street, for disposal ;
fittings excellent, mahogany ;

no

reasonable offer refused. Apply, W. W. Savage, Chemist, 109 St. Jam^s
Street, Brighton.

•

APPEEmCESHIP.

APPRENTICE wanted at once; comfortable home; moderate pre-

mium Apply, R. H. Treweeks, Chemist, Pembroke, .
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TENDERS.

3a. 6d. for ixftv words : 6d. for eveTu 10 words heiinnH

OALE BY TENDER.—Splendid Mahogany Counters and Door,w Wiiidow Fittings, Stock, Tincture, Lozenge, and Powder Bottles
Ointment and 'Ext. Jars, ilaliognny Drawers, Shelves, and Glass Cases •

may be seen any time. Apply, T. Parker, Chnmist, York.
'

lyf ANAGER (CIiemical).-A good Chemist and thoriugh man of

de"ablo S^^lo^'fnn n^^^^^^^ ^i"""^''"
^'"''^ =

"'"owledga of So'ap makingaesiraoio. htato full particulnrs, exper ence, and salary expected "MO"cire of Messrs. Street & Co., 30 CornhiU, E.C
txpectfia, Ai. u.,

TO CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
GENUINE SALE.

pENDERSare invited for the Stock in-Trade, Fi.Ktures, and Pittings
1 of the old-established Chemist and Druggist's Business carried nn

by Mr. Jacob Wyke at 51 Cross Street, Abergavenny. Same may be
viewed at any time by appointment, and inventory seen on the promises
The highest tender will not necessarily be accepted. Tenders must be
sent not later than May 20, 1889, to Mr. Jacob Wyke, 51 Cross Street
Abergavenny. '

T°,,^?^?f^''^®i^^?'~^^'''"''^'l'"*once,aqualified Dispenser (outdoors):

i,S,H-n^ „f,n ""'^i''' "K"^: no Sunday work. Apply by letter

A.o -^M^ •..'?.P^r''''"!o. and salary required, to W. W., Civil Seivice SupplyAssociation (Limited), 136 Queen Victoria Street, E.C.
''"I'P'y

QHEMIST'S Assi-stant for the Straits Settlements ; must have passed

and r>i=!?»^:<°°''^''*™'"""°"'
""^1 ^^"^ ^'''^ experience in General Retail

mrttPnin^c
"bout 25 ; good references required. Porparticulars apply to A. Duraiit & Co., 89 Gresham Street, London.

SITUATIOIS OPElf.

C^^lF^^yi^ Assistant wanted, for the Transvaal ; Minor qualification

L^,?nr^?.„„ I
^ necessary

;
aged about 25 ; must have had first-class

mrticnl^tr^K'lt-
' ^<==ond.class passage paid out. Apply, with fullparticulars of previous engagements, to W. J. B , 16 Coleman Street.

Zs. 6d. for fifti/ words ; Qd. for every 10 words leyond. F°5ssishfnt'i"h!!!ff9^'''fn
Country business, a thoroughly reliable

and e^f] TnnH,' ^ f ^ ' ^.""^ be quick, obliging, of steady habits,

letters nn?nn«^ ^''-°*?^ ^"""^ ^as passed his Minor preferred) ;

Kl^KS"lNo\fo/^'"'"'='^^ ^^P^' ^^"^ ParLulars,WW for 3 months. G. \V. Saville, 161 Kirkgate, Wakefield.

^ 31 X A'N''T*f^Tl- immftflifl,tp1v an A^eiJsf.nnf fn "Yranorra xtr^nnnu rr^-,-t.A^^ _^

Castleford^'^
^^Penence and salary required. H. S.. MoHugh, Chemist,

IVI'^^^to^i®' "^''^i''^'"'^
Assistant (sleep out room found), in a light

nrLcrihP aL^^iif •^^''f business; age about 21 ; able to dispense,hS 4;?? .if
occasionally. Apply, stating agj. sSary

W'^^pTr^^'' '!f/"^PT5°'^^''' outdoors, in Retail and Dispensing Business

salary efven . ,^Lfr«l^°r ?
t° ^ = ''^"'1*^ '^"ty as a rule; small

WP InJI rif! ° ^^'1''*' experience, and salary required ; must-nave good references
; say how long with last cmplover AddIv ASaunders, Oxford Eoad, Walthamstow, Essex.

'^nP^oyer. Apply, A.

I^RUG TRADE.—Traveller wanted, wth connection in London and1^ suburbs. A. M., Messrs Street & Co., 30 Coruhill, E.C.

"T"0WN Traveller required for the Eastern division by a Druggists'
4 Sundries house, fienlv. A pnrp nf I'm? r'iTi?\»TCTi A-vm ^^^TTn.^TC"^

42 Cannon Street, E.C.

A ^.Outdoor Assistant, qualified, wanted. Answer must state age,
ueiernt, testimonials, exoerienoG. anrl QnlaTTr rpnn?r-iari T\rr, r»

126 Corporation Street, Binningham. W RpfS^i fi;
° P^^^' trustworthy Aissistant (indoors) in small Light

n"under ^'i'^
Prescribing business ; of good experience;not under 25; abstamer and able to Extract preferred: a businesslike

photo in^d°fnnT.l?'f°''%^°'^'^
-fi^'l comfortable berth.* Apply, with

Bournemouth
^^'^'""'"^ °* experience, age, salary, height, &c.. Coles,

flpRAVELLERS calUng on Grocers, Oil and Colourmen, and Chemists(town and countrvi who can f.atA an avi-ya n.>n.m{r.r.;»« u
o™!-.- Tj w ?i ,,1 'X^- " ^""^ an extra Commission, shotild
apply, B. W. P., Observer Office, Lancaster.

y^/ANTED, immediately, Dispenser and Bookkeeper ; outdoors : ample
J;hLi,-=1?^4°^ ^T^? V^'*'^ ^PPly- references, to Dr. P.
Birtwhistle, Priest Gate, Barton-on-Humber. ,

i. .

A SSISTANT
; abstainer only indoors- ahnnt Mnniln^ i^roir it.

t^. .."^f
"^°"^21

;
hours 8 till^'o anrStWnat^e Si^S evenS ; notime can be spared except the usual evening weekly. Apply personallv or

caniSer thP tf'' "^'ft' ^} H^mpstea^d Boad,'^LondZfIfw Sp5-
OiSy one lept

time will not be answered.D^H?, TRADE.—Wanted, a young man in a^Wholesale Druggist's asUnder Warenonipmnn • nnlo tT^rtoo .-.r.^;? i-u x 3 i .

r T „„ir„fTr c^l ^ .'^ -1'° ^^'^ trade: state -wages,C. T., care of Messrs. Street & Co., 30 CornhlU, E.C. » s>=°.

ANTED, a duly qualified Dispenser, for the Leeds Public Dis-

,Tnni»i,^f?^''^\ ."^ at commencement £80; application* with testi-monials to be sent at once to me. J. Swale, Secreta^

W^^r!^^?'- ctualifled and experienced Senior Assistant, indoors,

important coMntrv\^'^''"''^^^
the principal in the managem^t of an

hXt?^ HhPrn? Z 'V°^'' *° '
"list be of active and energetic

Annlv ^i^fh
^'^'i; references unexceptionable.

Par^r^nWonV^^^^^^^^^^
'° ^^^'^/^ ^ons.

IJI/'ANTED, immediately, a qualified Outdoor Assistant to manage an

cLracter W t^i'^f -Tf business; must be gentlemanly and

Ian™ imi?«n^n^
strictest mvestigation

; a knowledge of the Welsh
steHnt^Lo permanency required. Apply,

wS^^^kSnXte^^^^^^^^^ Photo^if ^onvenient?,^'o

Jl COMPETENT Dispenser, not under 23 : accustomed to first-classr%. bnsiDcjs
;

indoors. State particulars of experience, height, andsalary reqairel, to Giles, Schacht & Col, Clifton, Bristol.
'

T'^^Ji^f'^^f^*"**'^,"' "*-PP^y letter in the first instance),

rinniro,? F^rS^'^
applicant bas hitherto taken, age, salaryrequired, ac, to H. A. Thompson & Son, 22 Worship Street, London, B.C.

D^^^^i???^-' ^'^'^ted immediately, qualified, to take entire charge

st^in
° a^p'^hS ^"^^

'
Assistants, for counter. Apply,

Cnemkt fpi.iif»^ '
'^'^'^y required, and enclose photo, to S. Wand

A^mLnte^wilHn^^n^l'v'''^^^P/°'^^ lietail Business;
view Srred aS^Iv wu\ 'rf"

generally useful
; a personal interl

Gregory. WellfngtoSom^ partiouUrs and photograph, to Mr.

SITUATIOIS WAITED.
1«. /or iweZve wor<fs ; 6d. for every six words ieyond.

W^fuTlffied wftlfa^/m' business (Midlands)
; must be

profits. ^Ipply "by etS onlv' t^^P.''^°T' ^"^^ the business on thi
Duc-GGB r,?2 Cannon sUet^^

of The CinjMisr axd

A® Plf^fw.^
^^^^ ' ^"'^'^^ 5 ft. 5 in.

;
Minor. « Delta," 129 Seymour

cSidgl'
^^^^

'
"fe'^eioes. " Tipthol," 24 King Street,

O^'^^ltl ?otfg'L^e^^S- '""^l^rienoe in testing the si^hfc'a^H ^"3^ have thorough expe-
30 Prederick Street, BtrSfniam '''PP'^'^K spectacles. Apply, S. Lyon,

W^i^o'cff^c.^ ^Id'a^^ngrwIthT' o"- to put up
<tc.

;
comforkble situation •™r ouMon«''° A''?'?"'"°?.^^

^o'^ ^t'"!?.

larger, 489 Oxford Street, London?
^'^iresB, " Surrey," Messrs!

J ^a?h*Eipoii*
experience-; tall

; passed Preliminary. " Nemo,"

J^h5?8? i-opC
°^ ^"burbs preferred

; aged 22 ; Minor. W., Lawn

A^ DonSst°er
of branch

; aged 23. H. Brooke, Hirrh Street,

W^S?fho^°r?8i^rL?u'rd?S
Agply w^ith 'usual particufars ^ndSi photoTi^rrl^^^^^^^ i'^''^"-(iim,); 8 to 11 Broad Street, Bristol. -

"'^ P''°'*' "enry Hodder & Co.
^

AS Manager or Assistant; qualified; good experience and reference?.
J. E.Enderby, Spalding. .

J^'^S^^i.. "^^^^^^^ ''4 years' experience; dispenset. "Chemist,"
298 Battersea Park Road, S,W.
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1 MPROVEK ; 4 years' experience. 0. T., 29 Queen Margaret's Grove,

I Mildmay Park, K.

1 UNIOR, In or near London, with time for study ; good reference. W.

1/ Argles, Aylesbury.

A S Evoninir Assistant ; flrst-olass Dispenser ;
higliest referonce». S.,

m\. 9 Graceoliurch Street.

'IBTELL-EDUCATED young man, 21, desires situation with chemist
VV and druggist to learn business ; would serve for considerable period

without salary or maintenance ;
satisfactory references. Hyuc, 111 Mersey

Eoad, Widues.

•^O Manufacturers, &o.—Influential experienced young man, leading
I Diug and Sundries house, Dublin, open to represent above In Ireland

;

direct reference; security. "Agent," care of Mr. West, 13 College
Green, Dublin.

1 UNIOR or Improver ;
passed Preliminary ;

nged 20. " Alpha,"

O Davies, Chemist, March, Cambs.

n/IANAGER or Senior; good Prescriber ;
experienced; quaUfled.

Ill J. M., 2 Pixholmo Grove, Dorking.

A S Assistant : good Counterman. Dispenser, Prescriber. and Extractor ;

capable of management ; 12 years' experience : 6 years' cutting

system ; aged 27 ; excellent references. Franks, 23 Brompton Boad,
Knightjbridge, S.W.

DART-TIME onpagement with Chemist or Surgeon, 3 days a week" from 4 30. H., 98 Thorpedale Hoad, N,

A SSISTANT ; aged 22 ; 6 years' experience ; abstainer ; good refer-

rV enoo. J. S., 3 Garden Street, Todmorden.

A PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 40 years of age, mirried,

good all-round experience in best London. W., a-id provincial houses,

seeks an appointment in wholesale or retail; disengaged first week June.

"Ph.C," care of Messrs. Horner & Sons, Mitre Square, Aid gate, B 0.

A GERMAN Druggist, speaking French fluently, and experienced in.

/V German and French dispensing, the Drug tra-le, correspondence,

&c., requires a situation in England in July ; atjei 22i ; excellent refe-

rences. Address, G. Kurze, E16ve en pharmicie, Audincsurt (Donbs),

Franca.

rVSPENSER. Chemist, Surgeon, or Public Institution ; good testi-

LJ monials. E. B., 35 Bond Street, Swansea.

nn ANAGER or Looum-Tenens ;
qualified ; West-End experience ;

dis-

If 1 engaged. "Statim," 13 Elgin Crescent, W.

A SSISTANT ; Mixed Country Business. S. B., Office of Thb
rx. OHEiMitT AND Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, B.C.

T"0 Manufacturers and Wholesale Houses.—Experienced Traveller^

1 just resigning agency for a speciality, la desirous of representing a

good, firm in sundries, &c. ; calling on chemists, druggists, grocers, and
stores, London and suburbs. Address, J. W. K., 28 Windsor Boad,

HoUoway, N.nil ANAGER (Temporary); moderate terms; Ph. Chemist; long

111 experience. X , 39 Powis Square, Bayswater,W.
IMPROVER.—A provincial Chemist mshes to place his fon, aged 19, in

I good-class dispensing business ; he is pretty well up in the .general

routine of a mixed trade ; height about 5 feet 8 inches; very steady, &o.

H., care of Messrs. W. Edwards «S5 Son, 157 Queen Victoria fctree%

London, B.C.

TEMPORARY ; aged 25 ;
Apothecaries' Hall qualiacation ; disen-

.1 gaged. '• Chemicus," 52 Harrow Eoad, Paddington.

lAAHOLESALE.—Wet Counter, or Traveller ; over 8 years' experience;W highest references. E. B., 182 Southwark Park Bead. ^ArtTTvn T.orlv dpqirpsi pmnlovment as Clerk : 8 vears' office experience,

I and has been for a considerable time employed in the office of a

large firm ot wholesale druggists and monufacturing chemists ; certifi-

cated bookkeeper, good knowledge ot French ; excellent references t

moderate salary. .^Luciress, Jti. u., od jjiaitcbicj^ oticcu, wuuxuxcivraj.

Eoad, E.

I UNIOR, in London ; time for study ; small salary ; aged 21 ; good

Vl references ; abstainer. Morrow, 124 City Eoad, Bristol.
0 .—_ — — '

I UNfOR or Surgeon's Dispenser ; 8 years' experience ; abstainer ; good

lJ references. Chapmtoi, 6 Malvern Hill Eoad, Birmingham.

AS Assistant: good prescriber; Loudon and country experience;

T^. aged 25 ; disengaged. W. Evans, 67 Saxon Street, Liverpool. MISCELLMEOTJS.

A SSISTANT or Manage Branch ;
aged 31 ; single; unqualified; in-

XX doors and permanency preferred. Lumbus, Aston, Nantwich.
Special charges are madeJor Advertisements under this heading,

which can be obtained on application.

A SSISTANT (24) : well up in smart Counter work and Dispensing;

J\ si'ate salary, &c. A. S.; GaUoway, 46 Earl Grey Street, Edinburgh.

ll/l ANAGER, or place of trust; outdoors; aged 40. Joseph Cole,

III Chemist, (fee, Barton-under-Needwood, near Burton-on-Trent, Staffs .

i» SSISTANT J
good experiencB , ageu. to, mguccsu itjicia"iji.ya , kilo

t\ engaged. "Sfcatim," 32 Eocoster Street, Queen's Park, Manchester.

ASSISTANT or Branot Manager; agrd 27; good references and

Mm. expen-ince. Statim, uince ot j-iijij uiaoiui&i ajsu x/xiuuLtioj.,

42 Cannon Street, E.G.

llECHAISriOAL DENTISTRY, wanted instruction

III in; state terms. Address, "Alpha," Messrs. Wright,

Layman & Umney, 50 Southwark Street, S.E.

TRIPOLI, pink, white, red, yellow, grey, 9s., Us.
1 Y^oT 9 nvat • f-rnHp maanpsia 10^ . 11*. DGi 2 cwt, ; asbestos

powder, Qs. per 2 cwt.; talc powder, polishing clay and

polishing magnesia marl, polishing chalk, emery and pumice-

stone powder. 9 12. Please address, Brack's Gruben Com-

toir, Berlin, S.O., Germany.
fl/l R, S. SMITH, 7 Upper Montague Street, Bristol, takes Oonfidential

All Management during absence or limess, or j^rancu , ymitju

ence ; distance no object;
PBELIMINABT AND MIITOR.

11 LL Students who are preparing should send

f4 for particulars of a method of study which will enable

them to pass with ease. Enclose stamped envelope to Mr.

J. TuUy (Hills Prizeman), Chemist, Hastings. Established

1872. Keferences to past and present Pupils. 32 Pupils

passed the last Examinations.

DRANCH Manager or otherwise ;
good experience and references;D successful as Branch Manager; qualified. W. S. J., Mr. Langhelt,

Addington Street, Eamsgate.

CNTIRE Management of country Business by Registered Chemist ;

oO years experience ,
saiary ouj* poi wccii} wiuuuau uuaxu. xx.,

458 Mile Bed Road, London, E.

fWf ANAGER or Assistant, qualified; good prescriber, counterman;

KiA registered dentisu ; mocieraiie lcj.iuo> paiiuaixcu^^jf* .uui.uu<^i.*j

. 67 Allen Road, South Hornsey.

STUDBWTS* AIDS TO EXAMINATION.
nRELIMINARY.—Arithmetic and Metric System,

r Is- How to Write an Essay, 3d. Caesar Simplified, 1*.

Knotty Points in Latin Grammar, 1«. 6d. MiNOB.—Equations
Simplified, 1«. Illegible Autographic Prescriptions, 1«. Notes

on Dispensing, 1«. Prescriptions given at the Minor, 6d.

" Chemist," care of Mr. J. Edwards, Wye, Kent.

lifANTED, to purchase a Proprietary Medicine or

If Infants' Food which has been before the public for

some time. Address, with full particulars, "Purchaser,"

Office of The Chemist and Dbuggist, 42 Cannon Street,

London, E.C.

H GENTLEMAN, calling on Chemists, Grocers, &c.,

ft and having an office in the centre of Dublin, wants a

good Agency for Dublin and district. Reply to F. A. K.,

23 Wellington Quay, Dublin.

at tho Offloe, 42 Gannon Street, in the Oltj of London.—Jfoy 4, 1889.

'1 OCUMC-TENENS ;
experienced; abstainer; good references ; en-

mam gagiug lor approacning season. vcriuas, j-u.*.. j.xuiiiuo) \jxi.^i±Ai.auf

Soaamond Street West, Manchester.

A SSISTANT, or Branch Manager ; married ; London or Southampton
M m preierrcci , ageu &o i

quaiiueu. , xl jcuia cA.^oxACij.wo f ^*auoj.i^aim

-.references. H., " The Noo'i," Totton.

^O Wholesale Houses.—Poeition of trust wanted by experienced man ;

m Xravelier or JStLanager , nrsc-oiass reiereuues* ux. x., iu.caoio.

Shannon & Kemp, 22 Lord Street, Liverpool.

17 R. FLINTAN. from Corbyn & Co., would like to meet -Nvitha

I" firm who require a Junior Assistant in a good-claiB Dispensing

business ; London preferred. Apply, Fllntan, Chemist, Ohertaey.

A 8 Assistant, in or near London, with time for study preferred ; London
and country experience ;

good prescriber, dispenser, and extractor

;

aged 28 ;
height 5 feet 8 inohes. " Ehei," 53 Church Street, Whitehaven.

Printed by SPornstrooDB & Co,, New-street Square ; and Published
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EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED

lOVSEHOLD

SPECIiLITIES.

YORKSHIRE RELISH.
Most Delicious Sauce in the World. Bottles, 6<i., 1*., aud 2j. each

GOODALL'S BAKING POWDER.
The Best in the World. Id. Packets ; 6d., 1*, Zs. and 5j. Tins.

GOODALL'S EGG POWDER.
One 6d. Tin is equal to 25 eggs. In Id. Packets ; 6d., Is.,

and 5s. Tins.

GOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER.
Delicious Custards without £3ggs. In Boxes, 2d., 6d., and li. each

GOODALL'S BLANCMANGE POWDER
Delicious Blancmange in a Few Minutes. Boxes, 6(2. and

Is. each.

GOODALL'S QUININE WINE, B.P.
Best Tonic yet Introduced. Bottles, 6d,, 1*. and 2s. each.

GOODALL'S GINaER-BEER POWDER.
Makes the Best Ginger-Beer. Packet*, Zd. and 6d.

GOODALL'S BRUNSWICK BLACK,
For Painting Stoves, Grates, Iron, Trn,&c. 6d.and 1*. Bottles

GOODALL'S LAVENDER WATER.
AEich and Lasting Perfume. Bottles, 1*., 2s., and 5*. each

GOODALL'S PLATE POWDER.
For Polishing and Cleaning all Metals. Boxes, 6d., Is. and

GOODALL'S JELLY SQUARES.
Make a Delicious and Nutritious Jelly. In J- and 1-pint

boxes, Zd. and 6d. each.

Peopeietobs—GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO., LEEDS.

PATENT MEDICINES
AND

DsneeiSTS' sundries.
Monthly Price List of Patent Medicines, Druggists' Sundries,

Sec, will be sent post free on application to

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO., LEEDS.

GOOD
VALUETYRER'S

SAUCES
AND

" BOROUGH " KETCHUP
THE GIANT xa. BOTTLE OP SAUCE,

LARGEST IN THE TRADE.
In Hslf-O-roBs Boxes, at 6/6 per Qtoau.*

"B0R0U8H" KETCHUP, WORCESTER, HARVEY, YORKSHIRE!

OR READING SADGE.
.. pet gross 6/ extr» qtiaUty 8/

6/

8/

8/

24/

361/

BOf

Id. Sample Bottles, dozen parcels

„ „ i gross boxes ^ ~ '
« 6/8

\d. G-iaat Bottles, dozen parcels ^ ^ „ 6/

„ „ J gross boxes .. « „ 6/6'

J-Bottlea (flat or round), reputed J-pInt » „ 18/
i-Bottlea (flat or round), reputed pint .. „ 86/
^-pint Imperial Bound St<^pered Bottles m ,, 30/
1-pint Imperial „ „ ^ „ 50/
12i-gaIloa Casks (casks free) each 20/

ROYAL CAFE SAUCE.
In 8-oz. square-stoppered bottles, 48/ per gross.

A rich, fruity Sauce of fine flavour, and worth especial atten-

tion, as being the most saleable in the maii:et.

Samples of any kind Sent Free of all Cost by

TbQ "Borough" Ketchup and Sauce Maker,

70 LONG LANE, BOBOUQH, LONDON, S.B.
Scotch Agbitoy : 113 WEST NILE STREET, GI/ASGOW.

AJbo Sold by W. & C. PANTIN, Upper Thames Street, LONDON, E C.
BURGOYNE & CO., 16 Colemnn Street. London, E.C

JOS. TEAVERS ft SONS; 119 Cennon Street. London, E.C.

WILKINSWS
COMPR^ji'ED

English Hops.
') DIRBCTIONSl BWjRUSE SEE msiDE OFWRftPPER^

SAMPLES AND PBICES ON APPLICATION.

Address, A. WILKINSON & SONS,
37 CANNING PLACE, LIVERPOOL.

BALL, HOBSON & GO.

CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL MERCHANTS,

UMBALLA AND KASAULI, PUNJAB,

Estal>lisliecl 1844,

Undertake the introduction of Specialities,

Patent Medicines, Perfumery, &c., &c.
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London Office :

3 NEW LONDON STREET, lONDON, E.G.

Branch Establishment

:

15 PRINCE DF WALES' ROAD, NORWICH.

57". GEORGE'S AND BANK PLAIN,

NORWICH.

To the CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS of the UNITED KINGDOM.

GiNTLEMEN,—We beg respectfully to inform you that we have brought out a LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT AN]>
MALT WINE made with a HIGH-CLASS BRITISH WINE, which can be sold with a Sweets Licence, which costs only

£1 5a., and can be obtained in SCOTLAND and IRELAND without a Magistrates' Certificate; in England this Certificate

is required, but as you will see by the following Extract from a letter received January 17, 1889, from the Inland Revenue-

Authorities, it is not necessary to wait till the Licensing Sessions to obtain the Licence, but that the Board will, on pro-

duction of a recommendation of two of the Licensing Magistrates in the district where the Trader resides, be prepared to-

grant permission for the immediate sale of the Wine.

EXTRACT FROM LETTER

:

"lam directed by ihc Board of Inland Revenue io aclmcwledge the receipt ofyour letter ofWth but., and to state, in reply^
that in cases where a person is desirous of selling Wine not to be tonsumid on the premises, although ilie Magiitrate<i Certificate has-

not been obtained, the Board would be prepared to consider favourably an application from the Trader to be a'lowed to sell, pending
ihe next Meeting of the Licendng Magistrates, upon his depositing with the Collector the amount of Licence due, and prLclucing a,

recommendation in writing from two of the Licensing Magistrates."

We offer to pay the entire cost of the L'cence where it is not held if an order is sent us for 4 dozen of the 2/9 size, or
2 dozen 2/9 and 1 dozen 4/6 ; this we will forward carriage paid to any Railway Station in Great Britain.

Over Two Thousan-1 Testimonials have been received from Medical Men, and the Wine has now an immense sale
throughout the United Kingdom.

Soliciting your commands, we are, dear Sirs, Tours most obediently,

COLEMAN & CO., LIM.
B.S.—PZfa.sc note that a Mag'st atex Cer'ificateis not requi edfor Scjt.and and Ireland and for England permission can be

obtained for ihe immediate sale ofxhe Wine with very little troub e ani no expense io ym, as we offer to pay the entire cost of the
Certifinate.

A &00D IINE FOR CHEMISTS.
The Proprietor will forward,

carriage paid, on receipt of

Postal Order, fls , 1 dozen Qd.

bottles of this Popular prepara-
tion for making

HERB BEER
together with One Thousand Pic-

torial Handbills printed in

colours on fine tinted v^P^'"^

being a series of 16 copper-pla^f

views of Ecenes from the famous
"Dnkeries" of North Notts.
These Handbills are a high-
class example of the printer's

art, and are retained by tha
public for the beauty of the
picturcF, and thus cause a
dtmand for the preparation
wherever introduced. This ex-
ceptionally favourable offer cart

only hold good until 31 May,
1889.

.The Proprietor is induced to make this offer that the preparation may become more widely known in parts where it.has not
yet been introduced, his exptrienje showing that where once known and used a large demand has been created and main-
tained. Chemists who are alive to the requirements of the times will see that it is greatly to their advantage to keep this

well-known Extract, rather than b3 at the trouble and expense of pu ting up a preparation themselves. Customers' names
printed on the handbills. Specially favourable terms for larger quantities may be obtained from the Proprietor,

18
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APPOINTMENT of AGENTS.

IINITBDilEIN6D0N

m GOHPANT
) LIMO

33IRECTons.
EDWARD TETLEY, Esq. I WILLIAM HENRY TEILEY, Esq. JAMES FISH E^q JPrMayorJOHN EDWARD TETLEY. Esq. I JOHN LiYTON, Esq. of Blackpool)

'

'

The Directors are entertaining applications for the Agency
for the sale of the Company's Teas. A liberal Commission will be
allowed. The appointments will be found to be most valuable,
entailing little, if any, trouble to the Agent, in addition to which,
from the very extensive nature of the Company's advertising all

over the country, the appointment will be the means of bringing
large numbers of customers to him, who, when buying the Teas,
will at the same time patronise his general business.

The UNITED KINGDOM TEA COMPANY'S TEAS are of
WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION, and are supplied FIRST-HAND
direct from the Mincing Lane Market.

Offices— ^^^fflb'
Duty-paid Stores-

^^^^^M IMPERIAL WAREHOUSE,

21 MISCINC LANE, WM LEMN STREET,

lONDON, E.C, '^jR' WNDON DOCKS.

- BEQISTEEED TRADE MAEK,

*>
"

19
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HIGHEST AWARDS,

Liverpool, Glasgow, and

Newcastle.

Copy of Analysis by

Sir Charles A. Cameron,

Ex-PiesMent and Professor of

Bygiene ChemistrUyBoyal College

of Surgeons, Ireland ; President

of the Public Health Medical

Societi/; Vice-President of the

Institute of Cliemistry of Great

Britain; and ChiefMedical Officer

of Health, Duhlin.

Royal CorLEQE of Subgeoss,

Stkphek's Greex, Dubun,
llth September, 1888.

I have carefully examined a

specimen of " Pearson's
liiebig'a Beef Wine,"
purchased by myself in a ret^l

shop in Dublin. It consists of

Wine, Malt Extract, and Beef
Juice, and tbe study of its com-
position leads me to believe

that the expressed juice of five

pounds of Beef is really con-
tained in a quart of this Beef
Wine. The ash is rich insoluble
phosphates. Altogether it is a
very valuable food. It is, unlike

most preparations of the kind,

rich in soluble albumen, and,
in short, all its ingredients are

ia the most effective state for

digestion and assimilation, and
1 can strongly recommend it.

(Signed)

OHABLES A. OAMEEON.

As tlie Best Preparation for
The Juice of 5 lbs. of the Best Beef is dissolved in each

Sole- Mamifacturers—T-IEBIG'S WINE CO., 66 & 68

The "Hospital Gazette

of September 1, 1888, says :—

Samples ol so-called Beef

Wine have from time to time

been submitted to our notice,,

but for the most they have beeB
of a very unsatisfactory charac-

ter. The Beef Essence contained

in them being of infinitesimal

proportions, if not entirely ab-

sent. "Pearson's Liebig's

Beef Wine " was submitted lo

a scientific test in the presence

of our repretentative and a

large number of other Medical

men, all of whom were satisfied,

that the article is what iia

makers represent it to be.

The "British Medical

Journal," Augmt 25, IK 8,.

says :

—

Of the many liquid fooda

Eubmitted to the public,

"Pearson's Liebig's Bee*
Wine " is, to our mind, by far

one of the most agreeable to-

the taste, and should constitute

what it claims to be—a most
Btrengthening, invigorating,

and stimulating Uquid food,

capable of rapid assimilation,

and useful as a tonic in cases oi

debility and wasting illness.

The "Medical Press,". oJ

August 22, 1888, says:—

" Pearson's Liebig's T'pef

Wine " is a choice pri i aratio%

possessing markedlv tonic aao.

invigorating properties Each
quart contains the JtnCE of
Five Podsds of Beep.

GriTnLng- Nourislmieiit and Strengtli,
qu&Tt of the Wine. None Genuine unless signed "D. PEAESON."

Hlghfield Street, LIVERPOOL; 12 St. Helen's Place. LONDOK

ROWNTREES
The "MEDICAL PRESS AND CIBCTJLAB," :-
" Certainly this preparation is of a delicate flavour _. . . i»

perfectly soluble ... the small quantity recLUired for the

immediaU production of a cup of excellent cocoa will ensure for thj|

'Elect Extract' a favourable reception at tte hands of peraons oi

weak digestion, and all who prefer this

wholesome beverage to tea and coffee.

The " BBITISH MEDICAL
JOUBSTAIj" says:—

" Rowntree's Cocoa Extract
is one of the best. Its flavour and

aroma are good. Cocoa thus pre-

prepared is one of the most digestibl&

articles of food."

YORK, ENGLA.ND.

THE KAISER'S COCOA.
jviejS-T. i»ei»tone. cocoa.

This Preparation of Cocoa and Peptonised Meat Extract forms one of the most powerful concentrated
^0°^^J^.^^ ? '?

^^flf^^^^^
boon to the healthy, and to those of a weak digestion. Erom its richness m nitrogenous principles (21 per ce^M- it contains a^the^

muscle, and blood formation, in a form ready to be assimUated at once, being predigested. In Powder for Breakfast, &c., or in Tablets.

As taken by the late BMPEBOB FMEDEBICK on tJie recommendation of Dr. Leyden,

PEEPECT PLAVOUB. NO OBJECTIONABLE TASTE. EASILY DIGESTED.

Price Is. 6d. per Tin. " The artielo is in every way of satisfactory qvi&Wtj."—British Medical Journal. Price Is. 6d. per Tin.

Sole Agents-SCHEIBLER BROS. CO., ISTew Bi-oad St., E.C.

ILLAR'S BRITISH WINES.
ORANGE (suitable for QniBine), GINGER, RAISIN, COWSLIP, CHERRY, &c.

A. MILLAR & CO., Thomas Street, DUBLIN.

Sole Agents for London and Distriot-H, J. BOYDANT & CO., 75 Acre Lane, Brixton. S.W.
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LIEBIG'S BEEF WINE.
Composed of Liebig^'s Company's Eitract of Beef, Extract of Malt,

and sound Port Wine.

REPORT ONT SEEF IfKTNES.
Prom the results of my Analyses of various Beef Wines I liave had occasion to examine, nouo have
equalled as regards strength, purity of ingredients, and (of no less importance) the skilful and
judicious manner in -n-lilch the respective ingredients have been proportioned and combined, the
Liebig's Beef Wine manufactured by Mr. B. RoiUNSOX, of Pendleton, Manchester.

It is iu every rense a reliable preparation, embodying in a pleasing and palatable form all the

'

acknowledged medicinal and nutritive properties pertaining to Liebig's Extract of Meat,
Extract of Malt, and sound Port Wine.

WILLIAM ELBOBNE, F C.S., F.L.S.,
Lecturer on Materia Medica in the Owens College, Manchester (Victoria University).

December 15, 1888.

"Wilton Fever Hospital, Salford, September 2nd, 1388.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of the samples of Meat Wine you sent to me. I was so pleased with the results obtained from it that I have obtained

a further supply, and have given it a rather extensive trial. I have found it invaluable as a medicine in the treatment of Enteric and Scarlet Fever

sufferers from these diseases rapidly improving infitrength and weight under its influence. I think the combination a very happy one.

I am, dear Sir, faithfully yours,

To B. RoDixsox, Esq. JOHN MULLEW, Resident Medical Officer.

BENJAMIN ROBINSON, THE LABORATORY, PENDLETON, MANCHESTER.
N.B.—A Sample Bottle sent FEEE on reaipt of Ftofessional or Business Card.

Sold. Eetail in Bottles, 2/9 and 4/6 each.

May be had prepared with choice Port (Oporto Wine),

Sherry, Claret, or superior unfermented juice of the Grape

(non-alcoholic), with or without Quinine, Pepsine, or Iron, as

desired, at same prices.

This preparation proves its superiority over all others of a

like kind, wherever it is introduced, and is becoming every

day more prescribed by Medical gentlemen to take precedence

as the most perfect form of concentrated nourishment.

We will send a sample, carriage paid, to any addrefC on!

application, as we feel sure no idea can be formed as to what

degree of perfection has been attained until this preparation

is tried.

List of Testimonials, copy of Analyst's Keports, and Trade

Prices on application.

HASSALl & CO., 7 ST. AKH'S STREET, MANCHESTER.

PREPARED BY THE SWISS MILK CO., ST. GALL, SWITZERLAND.

UNSWEETENED OR SWEETENED.

Tie Cheapest, purest, and most nutritious of all similar productions.

The Lancet says :—A very interesting and valuable preparation.

British Medical says:—The preparation represents the highest possible

degree of concentration which can be obtained, and is sure to be appreciated.

The Medical Press says :—A milk which is with difficulty distinguished

trom fresh cow's milk.

London Office, 61 lark Lane, E.G.

"RAMORNE" LIE Bl CS Extract of Heat
STipplied to tlie TVax* Office.

l-lb. Jars per lb. 6/8 perdtz. 74/0 I 2-oz. Jars per lb. 7/0 per dez. 10/9
i-lb.Jara „ 9/4 „ 88/0 1-oz. Jars 7/8 » 6/9
4-oz.Jar8 „ 6/7 , 19/9 I i-oz.Jftr» 8/0 n 8,0

QXrOTATIONS FOE. EXTHACT IN "BULK" ON APPLICATION.
. ^

Write for DtfaUtd Prict lxk to th* Auttralutn Mtat vo and 11 Fenonwcti Avtnuz, 1S,U, 8 J6/. Carrwgt Prt*. .

2J
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MAY, ROBERTS & CO.,

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS-" FEEDING BOTTLES LONDON."

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 1889,

DRU6GISTS' SUNDRIES, SUR6IGAL APPLIANCES,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC., NOW READYi

IF! o s o: f:e^e:b oist a.:pfi-iIOA-TZO nsr.

POWIV AG^AIIV I ! !

SELTZOGEN ES.
2 PINT. 8 PINT. 6 PINT. 8 PINT.

Oaned, each 7/ 8/ 12/5 20/9
2 PINT. 8 PDSTT. 6 PINT. 8 PINT.

Wired, each 6/6 7/9 11/9 18/11
^2 worth or morOi S per cent, disoount.

MAY, ROBERTS & CO., 9 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LOIDOI. E.G.

TelegrapMo Address—" FBEDIETQ BOTTLES LONDON."

BUYERS ARE CAUTIONED TO SEE THAT THEY GET THE

DR. JOHN HOOPER'S PILLS,
Which may be known by the Name of the Inventor being on the Government Stamp.

Handbills and Show Cards will bt sent on application to

MAT, BOBEBTS & CO., 9 CLEBEENWELL BOAD, LONDON, E.C.

AMEEICAN BUYERS are particularly Cautioned !

!

TelegrapMo Addrea^"FEEDIirO BOTTI.B8 LONDON."

" MAY-ROBERTS " WATER BATH,
Thta Water Bath will supply a long-felt want amongst Chemists and Perfumers, where small quantitiei

of materials have to be dealt with.

The old form of Water Bath necessitates the use of a second vessel for ponrlnR th« melted Pomade^
Cream, or other substance into the bottles or jars in wLich they are sold. In the "MA.T-ROBERTS

'

Water Bath the earthenware bowl can be lifted out of the tin containing the boiling water, the process of

cooling being thereby very much expedited, and the contents can be poured into the bottles or jars direct

from the bowl. The Bath is also supplied with an earthenware cover.

1 PINT. 5 PINT. 10 PINT.

Bach. S/0 .. .. 5/6 .. .. 9/6

MAY, ROBERTS & CO.
9 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.G.

Telegraphic Address—" PEEDINO BOTTLES LONDON."
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Telephone TTumber, 1852. Telegraphio Address—CHEMICUS T.m<lTimv

ADVERTISERS' AND BUYERS' REFERENCE LIST AND INDEX TO ADVERTISEME NTS.

APYEETISEMEyTS APPEARIKa IB THIS ISSUE OF "THE CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST."
»OXJB.—The F»lIoB Hhown in thia fndex are ChoMe at the JPOOT of the Paire, and not at tlieThU arrangement 1-* necewwary in order to meet the reqttirenient» of the PoHt Office

Foot of Daga
ADAMS B Herb Beer £a.li-aclt 18

AP01-UNABI8 CO.
, , ™

Hungarian Aperient Diamond Mark Woti-r H. 31

Text oifi

AUSXrN & CO Boxna 57

AOSTRAIilAN MEAT CO.
"Samomit " Extract ofMeat 31

BALIi, HOBSON & CO Forrgn Agenciea 17
BARNETT * F08TEK ...^.The Jfiugara Bottle I I

BARRETT. R. U Bottlen ii
BLYTON. BAGE, T. & CO.

Comoreased Tahlita, Lozenges, 4c. 51

BOLINOBROKE HOUSE 7
BOORD & SON rare Spirits of JFins iO
BOWDLEAR, W. H.. &> CO._ „...„ Beeswax 63
BRATBY & HXSCHLrFFE

Syphons and Stllzojenet, Sola water Jfirhin-ry ifi

BRODIE, J Mair Dye 52
BROTHERS, J., & CO.

WholeiaU and Export Druagitts 52
BRUKNER, IfOND & CO. (LIM.)

Chemica'.a, ^-c, JSicarbonaic ofSo 'a 35
BURROUGHS, J ..S. V. K .V)

BURROUGHS. "WELLCOME & CO. .'p<clalUiea 29
Voice Tal lnida 30

BUTLEB, MtCULLOCH & CO IlerbalUta 38

OADBURY BROS Cocoa COVER
CARTER. J. H Disinteorator 46
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND
PEIARMACy „ 6

CITY SCHOOL OF CHEMIsTRY ANDPHARMACY
fi

CLARIDGE t CO. Pure Preparations ofPep-iyie 31COLEMAN & CO 13
COLGATE & CO.

Caahmere. Bour/uet and Ti,ilet Soaps 43COLTHURST <fc HARDING
^r^^-r^ -r^^™ Pavitt, ond Va'-nieliea
COOK. EDWARD, k. CO Antiseptic Soap
COOPER & CO. Sinapine Jliutard PlasterCOOPER i NEPHEWS khtep Dip

J- ^ Engraved Windoio Tablet-.
CROUCH, F. B Damiana Wafers

S3
58
.'3

2B
52
3i

DENA|:YER'S peptone CO. ...Meat Pepl.nea 26DOBELL. Db 7DUKAS & CO 'Brvshei 49DtJBBANT & CO ......Orange wTe M
El^JDiAN SONS & CO....Emhrocation 3 ..Text 616EJEPLOYERS- LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION General Accident Business 7ESCHMANN BROS. & WALSH '

Ttri-KTo o/^vTc ^ Soft Silk Flexible ra-hete s 49EVANS, SONS & CO Shon Fitiinue MEVANS, LESCHER s WEBB 'OKirdon) " u
^Z^^,<^^S SONS (LIM.), Montreal

M

li

53

EXCHANGE COLUMN...!'
FINK, F.. & CO Sve, inlitip,FLETCHEB, FLETCHER fe WEvlNSON

To Exporters and Indentora
_„„ Cnncentrated Liouors,FORD, SHAPLAND & CO.

..Tbxt 6.6

TTTIi-T? C!T mJAI. ^"f.'^?'
Popir, Printing 9i UiRbr BROS). ...Sahcyltc Acid and Salicylate, 31

rTRf^rm'vf ; f t°- i.Syphona and Sdtsogtnes 14

GODiREY^i'-CbOKE

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE fcO."^'"^"'"''''
MouaelioU BenuiaiUs and Yorkahire Seliah,

Wholesale and Export Druggists 17

Foot of page
GOVERNMENT SANITARY CO , DUinfectant 49
«REEN, S Singleton's Golden Eye Ointment 3

1

OKRKNSILL, T. 8..«i CO Mona Bouquet 43

9,'?,^,9,'ifi7- Pine's Devonihire Oils 10
. GUERET FRERES

Syphons and Agrated- water Apparatus 1

4

S^yi^Af^'^ON * CO Carbolic Powder 49
HARGREAVES, T)r. M K., M.D 6

'HiJo .^rK' ^ CO Methylated Spirit 50
HAaaALlj & CO.

.,,1-itbia's Extract of Meat and Molt Wine 21
W^Y.AV. Sohiblf. Eaienres 15

S^A^Si,^- CO Nfw Poison Botde 46HEARON, SQUIRE flt J-RANCIS
- Pharmucrutical Preparations in Vacuo 30HILL, A. S., & SONS

Tir,>T,o,,,, ^ Coi'-liv r on and Cns-nr Oil 32

SR.'-.^iiyj'' * CO. ILTM.) Machinery 44
UOMCEOPATHIO HOSPITAL
TT/-,«T>^« ffof>r>itnl and School 7HOOPER & CO. Camab]/n and Sparkling SelUe"

COVPH.
IJCP"OOD & CO ffair Cre.m 43

SkS?. SCN ...Fatent and Trace Mark Agents bJHOWARDS & SONS
Quinine. Alkaloid; * 'Phnrmaceulicnl Chemicals 33HUNGARIAN APERIENT WATER

Foot of naae
^'KsTb?w'&. ™'-""^'»" ^«

2jn Caiiwier« and j?oa:« M,..Text 616

PEACn^K'M GoUlenMaliax Loitnee, 51

iKtir J^ .
* CLARKE Compue%lion Eiitnce S8

PRITCUETT ^vCrV^- VT-
;-^'''''""^'.^''''"^''-riiiJ.i.UJ!,il, W. E. ...Du-tianary ofSynonyms

QUILLIAM, J., & CO. ..Emp. Adlwisivvm Opt,

* CO Spectacles
Vaccina Lymph

TTTT»r™ Diamond Ma^kgUNT W. F., & CO B-nleCapi
HUNTER. J Vermin-kUter

INGRAM & ROYLE
ISAACS, I., & CO

' Siint Ma^co "„.C0VBB
. Dispensing Bottles 44

* BROWN Toothpaste 42
J£YES- SANITARY COMPOUNDS CO. (LIM.)

Dialnfect^7^ti 19

5S??K?4.y- ^ - Whoopalims .36KERNICK & SON Wholesaie Druggists 52

f-^NC. JULES, & CO. ...Bctll.a, SeltzoQt :es, fc. ii
jLIlIGU, m.
^ -^,7^°^^ Eleclora of the Pharm aceutical C^ujicil 7

J EVERVJORE, A.. * CO Precipitated Chalk 62LE WIS, H. K " The Extra Pharmacopoeia G

MSM^^,'^^^^^^^^ CO Meat and Matt Wine 20

fy^Rft^^.?^ * SALTMEB Wholesale DruggUts 34LYNCH* CO. Trus,e^...C0YK&

^J-f^CK. H. j>asta Mack 43
M-^-T^^^S ?^9r°-' J- Shop Fitters 53MAW, S., SON & THOMPSON
M 1 tr .. -D » vT^J'^"'^ Cttrreni, 8, Feeding Bottles 4.i

Sil.aOBB^^ ^...^.^....PAe».ceem-iiaj,er...COYKa

„ , Jlluslrated Catalogue, 1889 22

Tir .a.T^-,?^}'?"?^"'^'^ Inciter Ba:h, Dr. Hooper-s Pills 2iMoFERRAN, J. A Tablet Machine 41

^iVf*,^P^' B & E. & CO Xemon ^V/u ezer 6

1

f^T^^CO Briti,n Wines 20MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Turnoo T a. ^..^ Oolonred Supplement
uiv^tii^ 9P-„-v; Cascara TfXT 616

?i?{-??D95°oS; -'^"'e Crushed Linseed ...TSXI- 616MURRAY, SIR JAMES, & SON
Fluid Magnesia 39

NATIONAL CHEMICAL CO. Chloride ofLime 50NEWBERY, F., &80NS Caialogue 25

RAPHAEL, J.,
RENNEK, i)R
RICHARDS, J. M.

nnnrvronw ti
^^"''nileof ffandMl (reduced)ROBINSON, B .. rorn4- Wart Pincil

ROOKLEDGE. J.
'

pnTTor' r^,F'''Kf
Chemical Eeiertce for nones ,„

iry,,.'i5'™„i'y' Gli/cenne and Cucum J«r...TKXT 616H'lWNTREE, H. J., & CO " Elect" Cocoa 10RUMNEY'S FOOD toR HORSES ....... 27

SAINSBURY, S Lavendtr Watrr- M

RtNRFW T ^^^Kri-y:j-i-i- yfrmin-kiUer 52

5AW^i T?V V A D?.D^^J^'"^ Current 56SANITARY PAPER CO Saniiaru Partrr in

g,4l??XA5v,T"E, CO. (LIM:) iji.i"/ecton/TB^ 6 6SUHIBLER BROS. & CO. ......".^af.er" Cocoo M
8HlpT(f7Fi;frV°°^^°N"->4'"'- f^"^"'"^^lfKOBi & CO Pure Otto of Pntr

^^}^^'-h^- '^'»""'»*' BoM^'^itMC^^
bHOREY, J. F.

o-rr -r^ .
FeUrneau's Cockroach and Betik Ft od8ILI0ATED CARBON FILTER 00. FilthsSOUTH LONDON SCHOOL OF PHABMACY

CLlM.') g

im^s'^M^Ll co.";\v.r;.\r:.::S^'p^^r ''ASYMINGTON, T., » C0....„.......Cto^« Sei-^o^. 4

THOMPSON, WALTERS, HOLE & CO. (LIM )
_„^„ Se tzogenea. Inhalers, StrinnesTOOGOOD. W Earthenware Covered PotsTOWLE A. P., & SON ChlorodyneTOWNSEND, J ..Handt>xllsTHAVA DO. S., & CO. Oriental Salt^for the BathTREATT, R C Estenual OiU, Ptrf-umtry
rVREB. P Borough Etiehup

UNITED KINGDOM TEA CO. (LIM.)
Appointment ofAgents

VACCINE ASSOCLATION Pure Vacciru Lvmvh 36
VO,jT, G „J.rucci Powder 48
WALKER, TROKE & CO.
_ Gelatine-coaitd Mar seTaJlWATSON & WATE3...Homosopat',ic'MeUuines
WILKINSON, A., ti CO Compressed Bops
WILSON, S. Patent Hicky Fly PaversWOODS, W. M Areca ^fut Toath Paste
WOOLLEY, J.. SONS & CO.

Sxnitary Bo:e Pou> dtr CovkbWRIGHT, W., & CO Luht"
WRIGHT, LAYMAN & UMNEY

Ftuid Extracts...Tbxv 615...COVIB
Manvfacturing Pharmaceutical Chemist*WYLEYS & CO.
Eon e Ball, Glycerine Suppotitoriest fc 37

-

23
47
39
7

42
43
17

19

26
L3
17
48
43

WltoM Ai
CLASSIFIED LIST OF ALL ADVERTISERS

Apollinarls (Hungarian
Aperient Water, Diamond
Mark, Friedriohshall
Apolllnaris)

Bamett and Foster
^tley Abb«y Mineral Water
Carter and Wright
Ohemlsta' Agrated Water*
Association.

Ellis (Buthln)
HMsaU and Oo. (Oltno Add

Idrls and Oo.
Ingram and Boyle
•lewsburT and Brovra
Klnmond and Co.
MUls and Oo. (Bourne)
""&')•''••

Taylor, T. and P. J.
[See GnroBB am.]

aZTTO VXmAXT
[See STTHOirs and Esbbkou 1Bamett and Foster
Bratby and Hlnchllffe
Bush, W. J., and Oo. (Foam
Producer, &o.)

fararger^ H.
Peyre, T.
Gueret Fr^rea
Tyler, Hayward, and Oo,

AXiKAZrf>ZI>8
Howards »Bd8oni(0inelions)
Mitb. T. and H.

AouacemeBts appear In "VBJs CKKaEIflX AS^Snot appear above are published im on* of tUm
ACETIC ACID
Dunn and Co.
QreelT, B. W.. and Co.
Morris and Oallard (Salts)

AGZ7CZES ABROAD
Australian Drug Oo.
Ball, Hobson and Oo.
Cocking and Co. (Japan)
,\,^} Grimwade and Co.
(Melbourne)

Fougera and Co. (New York)
Kempthome,Pros«er & Co.N.Z
Lennon, B. Q., and Oo.
Levy, Jules
Peake, Allen and Oo.
Qualtrough, A. B.
Roberts (Paris, &o.)
Bocke, Tpmpsitt and Oo. (Mel
bourne)

Soul, W. H., and Oo.
APPARATTTS

j^S?,"".
"^"^ Co. (Automatic

distilling)

Cfood Wanner and
Bed Tray)

Dunsford, H. (Food Wanner)
MoHugh, B. and B. (Lemon
Squeezer)

Orme (Scientiflo)
Perken, Son and Bayment
Bothermel. Paul (Vinegar)AMKOMXA
May and Baker,
white. A., and Bona
WooUey, Sont an« Oo,

other iaanes of thla month.
AXiMAXTACKS
Ford, Shaplaud and Oo
Silverlook, H.
Townsend, J.

BAKZXrG POWSEXt
Dunn, W. G., and Oo.
Goodall, Backhouse and Oo.

BAXrSACES
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Robinson and Sons
Schutze, F., and Oo.
Seabury and Johnson
BEESw.aX
Bowdlear, W. H., and Oo.

BICARB. SODA
Branner, Mond and Co., Lim.
Gftskell, Deacon and Oo,
Howards and Song
May and Baker
BISMUTH, PREP.
Hearon, Squire and Franois
Hewlett and Sons
Howards and Song
May and Baker
Bymes and Oo.
White, Alfred, and Song

BZiOOX> MIXTVRB
Lincoln and Midland Ooustleg
Drug Co.

aOTAM-IO
MewbaU and Kaaoa

BOOKS
Hargreaves, Dr.
James, Dr. Prosser
Longmans, Green & Oo,
Pritcheit. W. E.
Wh tla, W., MJ).

BOTTIiES
Aire and Oalder Bottle Oo.
(Lim.)

Bamett and Foster
Barrett, B. H.
Bratby and Hlnohlifle
Brefflt's (Lim.)
Evans, Sons and Oo.
Fitch, W. B., and Oo.
HeamtJ). A., and Oo.
Hunt, W. F. (Oapg)
Isaacs and Co.
Kilner Bros.
Lang. Jonas, and Oo.
Lang, Jules, and Oo.
Uaw, Son and Thompson
Potbs, H., aun Oo.
Sanders, H. O., and Son
Shirley, A. W.
Toogood

BOXES
Austin and Oo. (Cardboard)
Ayrton and Saunders
Jahncke, E.
Noakes, B., axulOo.
Owen, J., Junior
Farmenter, J. W. * Co. Lim.
Robinson and Sons
S»U.Openin« Tin Box Oe.

BRirSBES
Bailey, 0. J., and Oo.
Dukas and Oo.
Sutton, O., and Oo. (Tooth)
BXTTTER COXA, Ac.
Bush, W., and Son (Mari--
goldine)

Oldfield, Fattlnson and Oo.
Tomlinson and Bayward
CA2MCPHOR
Howards and Sons
Keene and Ashwell (HomcBO-
May and Baker [pathio

CARMIITE
Bush, W. J., and Co.
Sellers, J.

CSCRA SAORABA
Duncan, Flookhart and Oo.
Evans, Sons and Co.
Ferris and Co.
Moss, J., and Oo.
Squire and Sons
CAPSULES
Deuoual, J. (Medicinal)
Doneau. Flockhart and Oo.
Erans, Sons and Oo.
Hooper, B., and Oo.
Maw, S., Son and Tbompioa
Bobertson, J., and Oo.

DITTO (aXSTUZC)
Betta and Oo.
Helin, a (ItaobiBe)
Bandera, H. e« and Son
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Bvaaa, Sous nnd P'

Lynoh and Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

May, Uoherts and Oo.
Newbery, F., and Sons
Sanger and Son

Foulkes, W. J.

Kay Bros., Lira.

CHAXiK FSECIP.
Dunn and Oo.
levermoro, Auk., and Oo.

White, A., and Sons.

CHEIMCICAZ.S
AnJrone. Oscar and Oo.
Brauiwell and Son .

Bruuner, Mond and Co., Liim.

Buah, W., Son and Oo.
DunuaudOo.
Fletcher Fletcher and Ste-

vensou
Fuerst Bros.
Gnskoll, Deacon and Oo. (Bi-

carbonate of Soda)
Goodall, Backhouse and Oo.

Greeff and Oo.
Hill. A. S., and Son
Howards and Son (Pharm.)
Kuhu.B.
tevermore, Aug., and Oo.

Lotthonse and Saltmer
May and Baker
Morris and Oallard
Moss and Oo.
Prouk, Davis and Oo.

Stern, G.iiud G. (Pumlline)

Smith, T. and H., and Co.

White, A., and Sons
Zlmmermann, A. and M.

CHEST PROTCTRS
Hookin, Wilson and Oo.
Maw. Son & Thompson, S.

Sanger and Sons
Solport Bros.
Sohutze, F., andOo.
Wood. T.

CBXi. OS* POTASH
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.

Hooper, B., and Co.

GoTerament Sanitary Oo.
N.atl9ua! Chemical Oo.

CHI.RIBH or GOXiD
Eo'^land, L.

CHSiORODTKTE
Darenport (Browne's)
Freeman, E.
Towle, A. P., and Son

CHX.OROZ'OHIVS, &.C.

Duncan, Flockhart and 60.
Macfarlan, J. F., and Son
Smith, T. and H., and Oo.
Wright, Layman and TJmney
Zimmermann, A., and Son

CZTRZC A.CI'D
Haasalls (Phospho)

COCAZN'H-HTSRO

.

Howards and Sons

COCA WXITE
Armbreoht, Nelson and Oo.
Evaas, Sons and Co.
French Hygienic Soc.

COCOA &. CHOCIiTE
Amsterdamisohe Ohinine
Fabriek

Cadbuiy Bros
Fry ana sons
Kowntree and Co.
Schelbler Bros, and Co.
Tan Houten's Cocoa

COS -IIIVSR OIXi
Allan and Hanburys
Brekke and HowUd
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo
Ecana, Sons and Oo.
Hill, A. S., and Son
Jensen, J., and Oo. (Limited)
Lofthouse and Saltmer
North Meaicine Co.
Smith, T. J.
Woolley, Sons and Oo.
Wright. Layman and Umney

COPFHE
Pearse and Wheatley
Symington and Oo. (OoHee
Essence)

COXPSZBIiE TTTBES
Betta and Oo.
Brooks. Peel and Co.
Sanders, H. G., & Son
COKXPRESSEB

IVXEBZCZZrES
Allen and Hanburys
Blyton, T. Bage. and Co.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo
Hooper, B., and Oo.
Loo and Oo.
Martin dale. W.
Wyleys and Oo.

ii OZrFECTZOZOrER'Z'
Blyton, T. Bage, and Co.
Gibson, R., and Sons
Kerfoot. T.
Pasoall, J.
Warrlok Brothers

CON'CEirTRATBB
IiZQTTORS

Erans, Sons and Oo.
Flatohar, FlelrCher S Steven-
90a

a4

COKN CTTRBS
Mason.W. B. „^ _
Maw, Son and ThompBon, B.

Eoblnaon, B. ,~ ,

Seabury & Johnson (Plaaters)

Thompson, M. F.
Young, H.

COTTOW WOOli
Havnes, G.,& Oo. (Absorbent)
Kobinson and Sons (Absrbut.)
Sanger, J., and Sons
Seabury and Johnson

CKSHB ZiZirSBBI}
Mumtord, G. S.

BEITTZFRZCBS
Jewshury and Brown
Maw, Son and Thompson, a.

Newbery and Suns
Sutton, 0., and Oo.
Thompson and Capper
Woods, W. (Arooa Nut)

l>ZSZNTECTAWrTa
Government Sanitary Oo
Hamilton and Co.
Jeyea' Sanitary Compounds
National Chemical Oo.
Seabury and Johnson
Sanitas Oo.

BZSZITTEGRATORS
Garter, J. H.
BOG MEBZCZNES
Spratts (Patent)

BRVGGZSTS' sirir
Ayrton and Saunders
Barclay and Sons (Limited)
Evans, Lescher and WeDD
Evans, Sons, andOo. (Savars)
HUl. A. S.. and Son
Hoclcin, Wilson and Co
Idrlsand Oo.
Kay Bros., Lim.
Lynch and Oo.
Marriot, E., and Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S
May, Eoberts and Oo.
Sanger and Sons
Schutze and Oo.
Thompson, Walters, Hole

and Co.
Toogood, W.
Warren, A. and J.
Wood, Vincent

BRirnis, CAiffs, &c
Noakes and Oo

.

BVES
Pronk. Davis and Oo.

EAir BE COXcOGlTE
Farina, J. K.
Shirley, A. W.

BXiECTRZC APPAR.
Berry, F. H.
Darton, F., and Oo.
Gent and Co.
Orme and Co.

EMBROCATZOXr
Elllman, Sons and Oo.

BNEiaAS
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Ingram and Son
Maw, Son and ThompsoL; 8,

Sanger and Son
Schutze, F., and Oo,

EITGRAVERS
Barker, W., and Son
Oorsan, J. K. (Glass)
Harris, A. J. (Glass)

ESSEN'TZ.a.Ii OZIiS
Boehm, F.
Buah, W. J. and Oo (Lemons,

Cocking (Japan Peppermint)
Cummock, J.
Duckworth and Co.
Evans, Sons and Oo.
May and Baker
Stallman and Fulton
Stevenson and Howell
Symes and Co.
Treatt, E. 0.
Warrick Brothers
Wright, Layman and Unmey
ETHER
Duncan, Flookhart and Oo

(Chloric)
Howards and Son
May and Baker
Eobbins
White, A., and Sons
Woolley, Sons and Co.
Wright, Layman and ijmney

ESSEirCES, FRUIT
AND SOIiXTBIiE

Brathy and Hinohlifle
Burgoyne, Burbidgesand Oo
Bush, W. J., and Co.
Carter and Wright
Oummock, J.
Duckwortli and Oo.
Goodall, Backhouse and Oo.
Hay, W.
Idris and Oo.
May and Baker
Oldfleld, Pattlnson and Oo.
Eaimos and Co
Stevenson and Howell
Tyrer, P. (Anchovies)
Woolley, Sons and Oo.

EXTRACT, MEAT
Australian Meat Co.
Brand and Oo.
Denaeycr'H Peptone Co.
Johnston's Fluid Beel (Lim
Lleblg Oo.
Lieblg's Wine Oo.

EXTRACTS, FlitriB
Allen and Hanburys
Barber, G., and Oo.
Burgoyne, Burnldgea
Evans, Sons and Co.
Fletohor.Flotoher&Stevenson
Hearon, Squire and Francis
Hooper, B., & Co.
Mobs and Co.
nidllnld, PattiHonand Oo.
Potter and Clarke
WrlKht, l.nyman and Umney

ETTCAIiYPTtrS OIXi
Downie B. I. P. Co.

FEEBIZTG BOTTZiS
Broints, B. and Co., Lim.
Evans, Sons and Oo.
Hearn, E. A., and Co.
Hockin, Wilson and Oo.
KUner Bros.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

Marriot, K., and Oo.
May, Eoberts and Oo.
Thompson, Walters, Hole and

Oo. (Limited)
Toogood, W.
FIiESH GI.OVES

XXrX. [See MAUioNa]
Bewley and Draper
Duncan, Flookhart

JEI.Z.IES
[TiBtK, In PACKETS]

Batger and Oo.
Southwell. 0., and Oo.

KETCHITP
Tyrer, P.

ZiARB

Solport Bros,

FIiT PAPERS
Ford, Shapland and Oo.
Wilson, S.

FIZiTERZltrO
Andrews, E. W.
Doulton and Oo.
Mawson, Swan and Weddell
Silicated Carbon Filter Co.

POOB(Infants'* Invalids')

Allen and Hanburys
Benger's Pancreatlsed
Brand and Co.
Dahl's Dyspepsia Cakes
Goodall, Backhouse and Oo.

Hearon, Squre (Malted)
,

Johnstons' FlluidBeel (Lim.)

Liebig Oo. . „ ,

Mottershead & Oo. (Benger's
Nestle, H. ^ Food)
Ridge's, Dr., Food

FORIVE1TZ.2:
Brooks, T.

CZNGER AZiB
Hay, W. (Essence)
Kinmond and Co.

Mills, B. M.
GX^VCERZXTB
Fink and Co.
Price's Candle Oo.
Van Geelkerken and Co.

GRASiTlTIiAR PREP,
BurrouBhs.Welloome and Oo.

Curtis and Oo.
Evans, Sons and Oo.
Hearon, Squire and Francis
Hill, A. S.. and Son
Kerloot, T. ^ ^
Wright, Layman and umney
GTTMS
Fink (Arabic, &o.)
Levermore Aug., and Oo.
Pronk, Davis and Co.

GUTTAPERCHA
D\mcan, Flockhart and Co.

HAIR PREP.
Bates, F.W. ^ ,„ , _

,

Brodie, J. (Imperial Hair Dye)
Ohesebrough Mnfg. Oo.

HERB BEER EXTS
Adams, B.
Newball and Mason
Oldfleld, Paltiuson and Oo.

Potter and Clarke

HERBAZiISTS
Butler, McOullooh and Oo.

Newball and Mason CExtraot
o£ Herbs) „ ^ ^ ,

Potter and Clarke CExtraot 01

Herbs)
Wilkinson, A., and Sons(Oom-
preased Hops)

HOnXtEOPATHZO
Epps, J^ and Oo.
Gould, E. and Sou
Keene and Ashwell
Leath and Ross
Tliompson and Capper
Watson and Wates
Watts, J. J., and Oo.

HOPS
WUldnson, A., and Sons

HOP AI>£ ESSEHrCB
Hay, W.
HOSPZTAIiS
Bolingbroke House'
London Homoeopathlo

HTPOPBOSPHZTES
Duncan, Flockhart and Oo.

Dunn and Co.
Fellows
Fletcher, Fletcher and Co.

Symos and Oo.

ZXHAIiERS
Anderson and Adn ms
Evans Sons and Oo.
Godfrey and Cooke
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

Toogood, W.

I

IZiTSECTICZBES
Sanford
S horoy, J. T.

. .

Steiner and Oo.
Vcgt, Q.

Ewen J.

X.EECHES
Fitch and Nottingham
Potter and Clarke

X.ZME JUZCB
Evans, Sons and Oo.
Idris and Oo.

XilXTT
Liverpool Lint Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

Newsome, C.
Robinson and Sons
Seabury and Johnson

ZiOZEIfGES
Allen and Hanburys
Blyton, T. Bage. and Op.
Gibson, E., and Sons (Manlrs.)

Hill and Son
Kerfoot, T.
Martlndale, W.
Pascall, J.
Eandall and Son
Warrick Bros.

MACHZZO'ERT
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.
Carter, J. H.

. ,

Holroyd & Co. (Limited)
McFerran, J. A.
Melin, 0. (Oapsuling)
Werner and Pfleiderer

niAGZC Z.AKrTRZrS
Perken, Son and Eayment
IMCAGXiTESZA
Andreae, Oscar, and Co.
Banner, E. R. (Citrate)
Dinnelord . ^,
Henry, T. and W. (Oalcmed)
Hill and Sons, A. S.
Kerfoot, T. (Citrate)
Murray, Sir James, and Son

IMtAIiT EXTRCT, &.O.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.
(Kepler's)

Hearon, Spulre and Francis

MARHZirG ZNHS

PATEWT MEBCVB
Albert and Oo.
Armbrecht, Nelson ant Oo.
Atkinson and Barber (Infant
Preserv)

Barclay and Sons (Limited)
Beeoham (Pills)

Beedzler. J., and Oo.
Crouch, F. ii. (Wafers)
Dahl's Dyspepsia Cakes
Edwards and Son
Evans, Lescher and Webb
Fennlng's (Powders)
GoodalH Backliouae and Oo.
Holloway (Pills and Dint.)
Kemp, W. H.
Lalor (Phosphodyne, Sc.)
Lincoln (Clarke's Mix.)
Mason, W. B.
May, Roberts and Oo.
Morton, H. (PowderaJ
Newbery and Sons.
Oil of Olivet Co. „ ,„
Powell, A. E. nnd Oo. (Moon-
seed Bitters)

Richards, J. M.
Roberts and Co. (Foreign)
Sequah (Limited)
Singleton's J!ye Ointment
Stedman, J. (Teething Pwdrs)
Swift's Specific Co.
Vogeler, The Charles A.O0.
Warner, H. H., and Co.
Wilson, A. (Hunter's Nervine)
Wright, W., and Co.

PEPPERMZZerT OZXi
Banner, E. E.
Cocking and Co.

PEPSZNE, A.C.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.
Olarldge and Oo.
Fletcher.FletcheriStevenson
Newbery (Ingluvin)
Warner and Oo. (Inglunn)
Zirnmermaun

Barber, G., nnd Co.COrlmson)
Hickisson, J.

nSEASURES
Hicks. J. J.

IMCEBZCIN'E CHSTS
Day, Son and Hewitt (Veteri-
nary)

Day an -1 Sons (Veterinary)

niEiirTHOZi
Al Menthol Depot, A. W.
Shirley, Proprietor

Cooking and Co.
Hockin, Wilson and Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

Shirley, A. W.
ZKEERCURZAZiS
Howards and Sons
May and Baker
nXETHYIiATEB
SPZRZTS
Burrough, J. „
Harvey, J. & W., and Oo.
Jones and Co.
Phillips, G., and Oo.

MEETHTZ^EITB
Robbins, J., and Oo.

nXZCROSCOPES
Darton, F., and Oo.
Perken, Son and Eayment
MZZ.K
Nestle. H. (Condensed)
Swiss Milk Co.

BIZXZNG
MACHnrERT

Braoher and Oo.
Carter, J. H.
Werner and Pfleiderer

MORPHZA
Macfarlan, J. F., and Oo.
Smith, T. and H.
IKCUSTARB
Banner, E. R. (OH)
Johnson, J. H. and S. (Ess. OU)

OZI^S, PAZXTTS, A.C.
Oolthurst and Harding
Gregory. W. (Devonshire Oils)

Pronk, Davis and Oo.
Vogele', The Charles A.

OIISTTIMEN'T BASES
Albert and Co.
Burrougha.Welloome andOo.
Ohoaebrough (Vaseline)
Green, S. (Singloton'a Bye)
Grlndley (I'otroleum JeUy)

OPTZCZAXO'S
Darton, F., and Oo.
Perken, Son and Rayment
Eaphnol, J., and Oo.

PAPAZN FZirXIiER
Kuhn, B.

PARA3bBEHTBH
Zlmmermann, A, and M.

PERFUnXERT,
FAITCT SOAPS

Bates, F. W.
Boehm, F.
Breoknell, Turner and Sons
Bronnley, H.. and Co.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.
Ohesebrough ilEufctringOo.
Ohiswick Soap Co.
Colgate and Co.
Cook, E., & Co.
Durrant, Geo.
Ewen (Soaps)
Farina, J. M.
Foulkea, W. J.
Gelston, P., and Co.
Giraud Fils
Greensill, T. S., and Son
Mack, H.
Maw, Son and Thompson
Newbery andSons (Berdoes")
Pears' Soap
Price's Patent Candle Oo.
Quelch, H. 0.
Richards. J. M.
Eouse & Co.
Sainsbury, S. (Lav. Water)
Shipkoff and Oo.
Shirley, A. W
Thompson,Walters,Hole& Oo.
Travado, S., and Co.
Treatt, E. 0.
Vigis, L.
Violet
Warrick Brothers
Wedlake, M.
West, T. (Okell's Mona)
WooUey. Sons & Oo. (Powder)

PEROX. OP HTBR.
Dunn and Co.
Robbins And Co.

PHARM. PREPS.
AUen and Hanburys
Barron, Squire and Co.
Boehm, F.
Brady and Martin
Burgoyne, Burbidges
Burroughs, Wellcome S Oo.
Duncan, Flockhart and Co.
Ferris and Oo.
Fletcher (Lqra.for Syrups)
Fuerst Bros.
Greett, R. W., and Co.
Hearon, Squire and Franoit
Hewlett and Son
Hill, A. S., and Son
Hooper, B., and Oo.
Howarda and Sons
Keith (Cone. Tinctures)
May and Baker (Phenacetme)
Roberts and Ca, Vinolia &c.
Sellers, J.
Symes nnd Oo.
Vfhite. Alfred, and Sons
Willows, Francis and Butler
Woolley, Souf and Oo.
Wyleys (Various)

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Botwright and Grey
Howards and Son (Ohemloals)
May and Baker
Marion and Co.
Perken, Son and Rayment
White, Alfred, and Sons

PI.ASTERS
Cooper and Co.
Evans, Sons and Oo.
Johnson and Johnson
Mather, W.

.

Maw, Son and Thompson,
Quilliam, J., and Oo.
St. Dalmas, A. Da
Seabury and Johusoil
Smith, W. F.
Thomoson, M. F
Young, H.
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PATEXTT AOESTTS
Horn and Son

Pj;XiX.S (Coated, 4i,c.)

Allen Hnd H n n bu rys
Beecham, Thomss
Blair's Gout Pills
£vaus, Sons and Oo.
Hooper, Dr.
Holloways
McKesson and Robbini
Newbery and Sons
Sanger, J., and Sons
Smith, W. F.
Warner,W. K. (Ooated)
Warren, A. and J.

Wyleys and Oo.

PHI, MACHUffES
Niblett, G. W.
Pindar, J. W.
Bobertson. J., & Oo. (Coating)
Toogood, W. (Coater)

PXI7£ PRODUCTS
Barroni<hs, Wellcome and Oc.
Stem, G. and Q.

P03>0PHTI.I.nr, A.C.
Keith, B., and Co
Smith. T. and H.

poacz:x..a.xia-GOoi>s
Toogood, (E.o. Pots, reglst.)

poxiisHxiiro
Bradley & Bourdas (Albatnm)
Oakey, John, and Sons
Griffiths, J. IX.

PKXI7TIN-G
Bowers Bros.
Cyclostyle Co.
Ford, Shapland and Ck>.
Silverlock, H.
Townsend, J. (Exeter)
Zuccato and Wolff

pxTivxix.nrE
stern, G. and G.

QlTTNZNIl SILImTB
Andreae, Oscar, and Oo.
Howards and Sons
K-nhn, B.
Zimmeimann and Co.

SECZPES
Brooks, T.

KEmrET
Duncan, Flockhart and Oo.
Oldfield, Pattlnsou and Oo.

SACCHAHIXr
AUen and Hanburya
BtuTonghs. Wellcome and Oo.

SAXiICHO-
Macfarlan and Oo.
Smith, T. and H., and Oo.

ajLX.01.
Kiihn, B.

SAircES, picKi<x:s
Goodall, Backhouse and Oo.
Tyrer, P.

S CH OOZ.S OF
PHARMACT, A.O.

Bolingbrooke House
Central School of Chemistry
and Pharmacy

City School of Chemistry and
Pharmacy (Lira.)

Liverpool School
Loudon Homoeopathlo and
Medical School

Manchester College
South London "School of
Pharmacy, Lim.

The School of Pharmaoy
Westminster College

SEIiTZOGEM'ES
Bnitby and Hinchliffe
Dunil'ort
Evans, Sons and Co.
Fevre, T.
Geraut, E. and Co.
Idris and Co.
May, Koberts and Oo.
SHAVi:»rc
Hovenden and Sons
Lloyd's, Mrs., Eujiesl*

SHEEP SIP
Cooper and Nephew
Bigg, T.
PeUo. H.
Tomlinson and Hayward
SHOP FITTERS
Bowling and Govler
Bygrave. J. and W.
Corsan, J. B.
Harris, A. J.
Howlett. S.

Mathys J. and Go.
Jiatall, E. (Show Uaseo]
Poths, H., and Co.
Yates. W. S.

SOAP
Chiswiok Soap Oo.
fook, B., and Co.
Pears' Soap
SPECTACI^ES
Botwright and Grey
Uarton, F., and Oo.
Baphael and Oo.

SPIRIT
Boord and Son
Bnrrough (Pure and Methyl.)
Harvey, J. W., and Oo.
Jones and Oo. (Methyl,)
Leslie, J., and Oo.
Maonair, J. and D., and Oo.
Phillips and Co.
Smith. Stephen and Oo.

spoiraE
Peterson, M., and Oo.

STAMPS (RUEBER)
Hicklsson, J.
Pollard, A. W.
STOPPERS
Austin and Oo. (Sprinklers)
Barnett and Foster (The
Eclipse)

Sanders, H. Q., and Son

STOVES
Clark, S. and Oo.

SVRGICAXi
Ayrton and Saunders
Bailey, W. H., and Hon
Barclay and Sons (Limited)
Cocking, J. T.
Eschniann Bros, and Walsh
Haywood, J. H.
Ingram and Son
Liverpool Patent Lint Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.
Bobinson and Sons
Schutzo, F.,and Oo.
Woolley. Sons and Co.
Wood, Vincent

STARCH
Oritohley (Gloss)

SirCAR
Gibson, B., and Sons

STTXiFOIV^AXi
Burroushs, Wellcome and Oo.
Greeff, R. W., and Oo.
May and Baker
SVPHONS
Barnett and Foster
Bratby and Hinchliffe
Duraf'ort
Favarger and Oo.
Fevre, T.
Gueret, E., and Oo.
Kilner Bros.
Lang, Jules, and Co.
Melin, 0.

STRIITGES
Schutze, F., and Oo.

STRVPS
Ohurohill, Dr.
Fletcher, Fletcher (LiqnoTs)
Idris and Oo.
Swann, H. H.

TARTARIC ACID
Andreae, Oscar and Oo.
Greeff, E. W., and Oo.

TEETHXnrC PADS
Harriot, E., and Oo

TIIO- CAiriSTERS
Noakes, B., and Oo.

TEA
Oave, Johnson and Oo.
French and Langdale
Gt. Tower St. Tea Co.
HesoUlne. Wm., and Son
Un'ted Kingdom Tea Ct, (Ld.)
Walker and Dalrvmple
Watson, J. and Co.

THERMOIVXETERS
Bailey, W. II., and Son.
Berry, F. H.
Darton, F., and Oo.
Hague, J. J,
Perken, Son and Rayment
TOBACCO-

CIGARETTES
Peoccok, M. &Ii,

TOII.ET
Albucar Paper Oo. (paper)
Poulkes. W. J.

sJIopgood and Co.
Mack, H.
Queloh, H. 0.
Sanitary Paper Co.
Travado, S., and Co.
Vlgls, L.

TOOTH PASTB
Jewsburyand Brown
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.
Sutton, O., and Oo. (Block)
Wilson, A. (Bunter's)
Woods, M. (Areoa)

TRADE nXARKS
Horn and Son

TRUSSES
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Haywood, J. H.

TTPE-WRITHrO
Hicklsson (Rubber)
PoUard,A. W.

VRETHAKTE
Howards and Sons

VAC CXNATION'
Eenner, Dr. (Yaccine Lymph)
Vaccine Association (Lymph)

VAIiUERS AZ7D
TRZrSFR. AGITTS

Baker, P. 0.
Brett, F. J.
Crocker, G. B.
Orridge and Oo.
Tomlinson, T., and Son

VERnXIZO' KII.I.ERS
Battle, J. R.
Hunter, J.
Sanford and Son
Scelner and Oo.

VA8EZ.nrB
Chcsebrough Mnufotring Co

VETERIWARY
BIgK, T.

Sry\TA'n^a--»»''"0"^)
Day, Son and Hewitt
Down, H., and Co.
EUlman, Sons and Oo.
Gregory. W. (Devonshire OilsJames, W. H. (Blister)
Rumney's Food for Horses
Spratts (Dogs)
Sutton, F., and Oo.
Walker, Troke and Co.
Wyleys and Co

WEOZiESAXiE
AlfD EXPORT

DRUGGISTS
Allen and Hanburyg
Barron, Squire and Co.
Brothers, J. and Oo.
Burgoyne, Burbidges and Co
Evans, Sons and Co.
Evans, Leacher and Webb
Evans and Sons (Limited)
Ferris and Co,
Goodall, Backhouse and Co.
Harker, Stagg and Morgan
Hearon, Squire and Francii
Hewlett and Son
Hill, A. S., and Son
Kerniok & Son
Lofthouse and Saltmer
Macfarlan, J. F., and Oo.
Oldfleld, Pattison and Oo.
Potter & Clarke (Americn,
Sumner, R.. and Oo.
Symes and Co.
Thompson and Capper
Walker, Troke and Co.
Willows, Francis, and Butler
Woolley, Jas., Sons and Co.
Wright, Layman and IJmney
Wyleys and Oo.

WIITES, SPIRITS
Boord and Son
Ool«man and Co. (Meat and).
Kalt)

Dorrant, G. (Orange)
Goodall, Backhouse and Co.
Harvey, J. and W., and Co.
Hassall and Co.
Idris & Co.
Ingram and Royle
Jones and Oo.
Millar, A., and Oo.
Pearson's Liebig's Beef Wine-
Phillips, G., and Oo. (Pure

Spirits of Wine)
Robinson, B. (Orange, Beef
Wine)

Smith, S., and Oo. (S.V.R.)

"NEWBERT'S CATALOfiUE " FOR 1889.
The Ninth Annual Issue, delivered free to Members of the Trade by

F. NEWBERY & SONS, 1 & 3 KING EDWARD ST, LONDON, E.G.

CONTENTS.
Page

iii

32
328
325
295

Introductory . . . . . . ,

.

Additions and Alterations lo JFtbruari/ 18 Coloured inset after
Addresses (Registered) for Telegrams Blue Paptr
Aneroid Barometers—Prices of
"Catalogueof Medicines "of the past Century' V. ^iau
Dr. James's Pever Powder, Notes on xii-xr
Dosimetric Granules

. [] 266
Index to Advettisements .. .. vii-xi
Sec. I.—Proprietary Medicines, Mineral Waters, Perfumery,

&c -yj 226
Sugar-coated Pills, &c., by W. R Warner & Co. ! ! 233-270

" II—Imported Proprietary Medicines, Perfumery, &c. 315-324
H J'r J-

°f ^"^"ggists' Sundries, &o. ' .?P.q_a.^n
Medicine Act " Advertisement, published a.d, 1787

Mineral Waters, Characteristics of
Parrulea •• •
Stamp Duty on Medicines:— ' ' V ".

**

Act of Parliament 52 Geo. III. c. 150 (Medicine Act)'
« 3 & 4 GnU IV. c. 97 (Exemption of

Mineral Water*, &c ) .

.

» 38 Vic. c. 23 (Excise License im-

430
297
155
241

273

285

_ , .,
posed on Medicine Vendors)

uapsules of Copaiba only
Catalogue-heading may render SUmp necessary.
even if Label of article do not

Digestive Ginger Candy .. ..
Fluid Magnesia not liable to Stamp Duty . .

302
288

294
290
286

Stamp Duty on Meiicmes—continued—
Lozenges (unless recommended as Medicines) exempt
Medicinal Drugs not identical witli Chemical Com-

positions
Medicinal Drugs not " entire " liable to Stamp Duty
Pills—Diverse kinds (stamped and unstamped) may

be sold at same time by same Dealer
„ May be sold unstamped from a " Proprietary "

Vase, if " twisted up " in plain paper
„ Six anti-stamp Labels for

„ Vases (if, with anti-stamp Coloured Labels ..

Schedule of Medicine Act—Comments on
" Specific " and " Nostrum," Definitions of .

.

Toothache Pluid, though scheduled in Medicine Act,
may be exempt from Stamp Duty .

.

Vases, effect of Labels on, as to Liability to Stamp
Duty of Contents

Stamps, Cost of
Wines— Medicated

—

Brands for Sale of wWoh a License is required

. . )) » ,, not required .

.

Co»t of Retail Dealer's License ..

Foreign Vinous Medicines imported specially
Wines which can be regarded as Beverages, saleable
by Licensed Dealers only, even if prescribed

Telegram Code .. Blue Paper
Trade Notes, Carriage of Goods, Honrs of Business, &o. '

.

.

Page

289

288
288

290

292
263
264

289—294
293

290

292
302-152

298
298
302
298

291
326-327

NEWBERY'S CATALOGUE wUl be maUed free, on request, to Members
of the Trade in any part of the world.

OK
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^v^^ ONLY ORIGINAL POWDER DIP
USED ON

SIXTY lYlILLION/Q
SHEEP O

ANNUALLY. ^^Ol. CHEAPEST,

SAEEST,

"^y^^^^ HANDIEST, BEST,
^ FOE

LAST YEAE ALONE
THE SALE

LNCEEASED

TICKS, LICE,
FLY, SCAB.

11^ Gl-EIiTEE,A.ri TJSE SIIsrCDE 1843,

BEViTARE OE IIVTITATIOISTS.

Atbractive Handbills, Show Cards, Posters, &3., -witli Name and Address,
supplied gratis on application.

SOLE PROPEIETORS A'^^D MANUFAC CUREES,

WILL^ COOLER & NEPHEWS, M.R.C.V.S., BERKHAMSTED.
LONDON OFFICES—^0 and 50.« Palm'.rdon Buildings, Bishopsgale Street, B.C.

PINE'S DEVONSHIRE OILS
PBICB

1 dozen, XS/S") I"" doz. net in

8 X2'6 WLaeBottlef.

ft
" "-» ';«* f

Paid.
0 „ XA/6

gjjigig samjlo
12 „ lO/Bj Bottle, 1/9.

l^OVL KOBSSIS, COWS, SBCKEP, ASfD X<A]n;BS.
Thbsb Oattlb Oils art preparedfrom the Original and Valuable Recipe of WILLIAM YOTIATT PINB, aai

»re unsurpassed, their great sale being a sufScient guarantee of their Excjellen-cb.

Pbbparkd and Sold Wholesale by

WALTER GREGORY, 31 Fore Street, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT in LONDON. PERSONAL REPRESENTATION in the COUNTRY.
GEORGE WALKER, late of the Firm of Wyleys & Co. ; CHARLES TROKE, of the late firm of Gabriel & Troke, trading as

WALKER, TROKE & CO.
WHOLESALE ANID EXI>ORT IDRXJOOISTS

SOLE MAKERS OE

INTRODUCED TO THE
TRADE 1880.

IMITATED BY MANY.

EQUALLED BY NONE.

GABRIEL & TROKE'S GELATINE CAPSULED HORSE BALLS.
PERMANENT IN SHAPE. EASY IN ADMINISTRATION. EFEI0A0I0U3 IN ACTION. SAMPLE & RECIPES ON APPLICATION.

DragSf Chemicals, and Pharmaceutical Preparations on best possible terms. Special Quotations to Export Buyers

26
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-^t'S ROYAL
^^^^ ""^^

18 6 4

It is an undisputed fact that the
English horses of to-day are not w hat
they were sixty or seventy yoars ago,
'"fihe many causes which have led
tofuoh a deplorable result I do not
propose to enter upon, further than
to say that the chief caure appears to
liave bfen carelessness in selecting
s und animals to breed from.

It seems st'-ange that farmers, who
lave f.r years bestowed the most
anxious care on the breeding of «lieep

and cattle, and who by their skill in the select-on of sires have brought
their flocks and herds to the ve-y acme of perfection, should have been
so indifferent as to the breeding of horses. Yet snch is the fact. In many
instances the small farmers are really the breeders, keeping a mare to " do
their work and rear a colt most years ;" the colt being sold to a large
farmer or grazier in the autumn. Hence it is that a small price is paid
for a stallions aerrices ; thus only securing a second or third rate sire.

,

In difficult cases of foaling it is always much better to obtain the aid of
a qualified practitioner, than resorting to some of the plans adopted in
country places of caUing in the village leech, or by vio'ent means attempt-
mg to relieve the mare, which often results in the loss o£ her foal or her-
self, and too often of both.

After foaling, a sheltered pasture should be selected for the mare and her
foal, and good nourishing food given. Nothing will do dam and foal somuch good as "Rumney's Food,- which, being farinaceous and prepared byMr P. J. Rumney-s patent process of cooking, is highly nutritious, is e£sy
of digestion, and therefore far preferable to the usual food, especially at
this time, when good feeding and good nursing are of the most vital
importance.

A few words about Bum-
ney's Food. Mr. P. J. Riimney,
the proprietor of this food, is

also the proprietor of Dr_
Ridge's Food (for Infants,"

Children, and Invalids),

which has gained a world-
wide distinction. It is ad-
mitted by all to be possessed
of the attributes that are
claimed for it—viz, it is

health-giving, strength-giv-
ing, and sustaining to a mar-
vellons degree ; therefore it is

considered to be an essential requisite in every household in the Kingdom
ana is used in great quantitiei all over the civilised world.
But to return to the subject of Rnmney's Food for Horses, it will not beout of place to state here that wh'ch is already well known to a large circle

of his fnends-Mr. Ramney is the proprietor of the "Wonder" four horse
itage-coach which runs daily nearly all the year round between Londonand the Abbey town of St. Albans, and is a thorough judge and admirer of
norses, and a whip of the very fir=t order.

It was owing to his fondness for horseflesh that he turned his attention
to the production of a food for horses which should be cheap, nutriiioi,«
easy of digestion &c.

;
in fact, taking his cue from the process of preparing

Dr. Ridges Food, he aimed at producing for horses a food that should

escel all other horse food in such a manner as Dr. RidRc's Food i« n^w.-

Mr Rumney at first merely intended to u=e it in his own establishment,and for h.s own horses, keeping as he does about thirty all the year r^nndin const mt work. He has now been in the habit of using it in his stoW^for over twenty years, during which time, to quote his own weX'' h^rarely has a horse nnwell."
wojub, no

Finding what a success the Food was in his own stable., he was induced
to brmg it before the public, and it is gratifying to know that it is meet^g
with a steadily increasing sale, the general cry of horse-masters andowners of studs being, " I only wish I had tried it before." I would advise
those who are sceptical as to its beneficial effects to make an Inspection of
the stud from which the teams of the "Wonder Coach" are drawn and
they will be at once convinced that something more than good stable
maragement and feeding must have contributed to the most exceptional
blcom of condition that is go apparent in this fine stud. Nor is it in looks
only that its good effects are felt ; horses taking it reg-.2lar]y are more
healthy, robust, have greater powers of endurance, and do their work with
less apparent exertion than horses fed in the ordinary way.

ITS MANUFACTURE.
Tbi; is most carefully attended to, and is carried out under Mr. Rnmney's

personal supervision by hLs patent process of cooking, aided by the most
finished and expensive machinery that science can devise. The Food is
eight hours in process of cooking, during which time all that is dangerous
and indigestible in that most nutritious of all corn, viz

,
wheat, is eUminated

and in no other form is it safe to give wheat to horses. The high authority
of " Nimrcd " as to the value of wheat has often been quoted.

IN THE HUNTING-FIELD.
How many hutting men have experienced, after a long and hard run

great difficulty in Eoms remote village, or at an out-of-the-way roadside'
inn, in getting oatmeal and water, so necessary for their ja-Jed horses, who
have generally a long and weary journey home. How often the three
cornered ostler replies, " No, sir, we're out on't ; but I'll fetch some from
the shop," which process takes a full half-hoar, after which fifteen minutes
are consumed in getting a pail, and ten more in waiting for some warm
water. To hunting men, then, Rnmney's Food should be considered an
especial boon

; a 2d. packet can be carried in a sandwich case under the
sandwiches, and Uke the boy who " washed his face once a week whether it
required it or not," the food will b3 there whether you want it or not, and
will not be cumbrous or in the way, but ready for use in any case, either in
a long or short day.

ON THE ROAD
Compired with former years, few people now drive long distances ; still

there are some who find it necessary to adhere to this mode of trave'uing,
and some there are who do so for

pleasure. To all who from whatever
cause " stick to the road," it will be
almost unnecessary to say anything in

recommending this food to their
notice, the remarks in the preceding
note to hunting men appljing in alike
manner to those who find it necessary to call at roadside inns to refreih
their steeds. If you have a supply of Rnmney's Food in your conveyance
It is ready at any time you m ly require it, and you will not be harassed by
the delay occasioned by sending a mile or two to the nearest shop, and then
perhaps get something so musty and foul that your horse turns his delicate
nose away frcm it., but which, having been mixed, must be paid for,
although no benefit has been derived from it.—Civil Service Oaselte.

LONDON
ADDRESS

N.B.-Please read above eapefully. as it may not appear again this year.

}
P. J^rumneyTroyalfood mills, n

27
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THOMPSON, WALTERS, HOLE & CO., L<>

MANUFACTURERS OF

Drnggists' Sundries
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

IMPROVED SYRINGE FOR THE INJECTION OF GLYCERINE

"ITUliCANTITE , with Glass Barrel, 14/- per dozen, less 5 per cent, monthly account.

„ only ... 18/- ..

IPEWTEH ... with Glass Barrel, ll/8
... only ... 7/9 .1

>» )i

H )»

>f II

On FEVRE'S system.
3-pmt. 5-pint.

each 8/- ... 12/5

, 7/9 ... 11/9

Less 5 per cent, discount for monthly account.

S-pint.

20/9
18/11

6REAT NOVELTY.
THE

"ECLIPSE"
COMBINED

Soothing & Teething Teat
WITH

REVOLVING RING.

ON CARDS OF 1 DOZEN.

Per Dozen, 3/0
Less 5 per cent, discount for monthly

account.

THOMPSON, WALTERS, HOLE & CO.'S

NEW IMPROVED EARTHENWARE

1/- INHALER. V-
THE CHEAPEST IS THE MAMET.

Price /3 per Dozen.

Subject to 5 per cent, discount for monthly account.

Illustrated Catalogue for 1889 now ready. Post free on application.

THOMPSON, WAITERS, HOLS & CO., L»
CURTAIN ROiLr>, I^ONDON, E.C

as
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VOICE TABLOIDS.
Composed of Cocaine, Chlorate of Potash, and Borax.

Impart a clear and silvery tone to the voice. Easily retained in the

mouth while singing or speaking. Now used by the leading singers

and public speakers throughout the world.

DiEBCTlONS —A single Tabloid may be slowly dissolved in the mouth

to remove huskiness or hoarseness.

Supplied to the Trade in beautifully graven -white metal boxes, blue silk

label, at 8s. and 16s. per dozen. Ketail prices, Is. and 2s. per box.

May he obtained of all Wholesale Houses.

BURROUGHS, WELLCOME & CO., SNOW HILL BUILDINGS, LONDON, E.C.

HEARON, SQUIRE & FRANCIS,
ANALYTICAL AND MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

8 0
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BSTABLIBB3ED 1858

PBINCIPAI. OITIOE, 43 CANNON STEBET, LONDON, B.C.

BRANCH OinCKS :

ICSLBOTIRNE, SYDNBY, AND NEW YORK,

PublUhtd every Saturday.

Subscription 10a. per year, payable in advance ; dating
from tbe commencement of any month..

Sapplied only to persons connected witb the Trade.

Post free to every country in the world. Single copies 4d. each.

Cheques or Postal Orders should be payable to Bdwabd Halsk, and
crossed Maktin & Co.

Supplied regularly to every member of the following Societies, who have
siiopted The Chesost and DsuaaiBT as their official organ :—

The Pharmaceutical Society of New South Wales.
The Midland Pharmaceutical Association of New-

Zealand.

The Pharmaceutical Society of Queensland.

The Pharmaceutical Society of South. Australia.

The Hobart Chemists' Association.

The Laimceston Pharmaceutical Association.

South Africa~i Pharmaceutical Association.

For Australasian subscribers the subsidiary journal, Thb Chemist and
Dbtogist of AusTBALAsiA, is included.
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Publishers' Notice.—The Chemist and DEucaiST of
May 18 -will have a large extra circulation throughout the
United States and Canada. All wholesale druggists on the
North American continent, as far as we can find them, "wiU
get a copy, and the principal retail chemists in the States
and in the Dominion will also be addressed. In view of the
probable large number of Americans \isiting Europe this year,
the opportunity of advertising in that number should not be
missed. It may be added that the same number will be of
special interest to British readers, as it will contain our
usual full reports of the annual pharmaceutical meetings of
that week.

A MEMBER of our Melbourne stafE is again with us at
42 Cannon Street, and will be glad to discuss Australian
business with any firms who may think his special knowledge
might be useful to them.

POST-CARD COMPETITION.

We oifer the following prizes in reference to the forthcoming
election for the Pharmaceutical Council :

—

One Guinea for the nearest estimate of the first five

names as they will appear on the poll ; and
One Guinea for the nearest estimate of the absolutely

last five names, as they will appear on the poll ; that is to

say, the last five, inclusive of the unsuccessful candidates.

Lists sent in competition must be on po.st-cards ; a sepa-

rate post-card must be sent for each list, though any
eligible competitor may send in and try for both prizes, but
no one may send in more than one list for either competi-
tion. Only subscribers and their employes are eligible.

Post-cards for this competition will not be eligible unless

received not later than Tuesday, May 14.

The following are the candidates named in alphabetical

order :

—

Abraham, A. C, Liverpool

Allen, C.B., London, N.W.
Bottle, Ales., Dover
Broad, J. M., London, N.

Butt, B. N., London, W.
Carteighe, M., London, W.
Cross, W. C, Shrewsbury

Greenish, Thomas, London. N.W.
Hills, Walter, London, W.

Leigh, Marshall, Brighton
Martin, N. H , Newcastle- on-Tyne
Martindale, W., London, W.
Newsholme, G. T. W., Sheffield

Nicol, A., Carlisle

Schacht, G. P., Clifton

Southall, Alfred, Blrmingliam

Watt, James, Haddington, N.B.

"THE ART OF DISPENSING."
Price 3s. M., or by post 3s. lOd. May be ordered along,

with ordinary goods from the principal wholesale houses,
who supply it at the published price, 3s. Qd. A list of the
firms who hold stock was published in our issue of March 30.

This book may be obtained in Australia from the offices of
The Chemist and Druggist of Australasia, Nonnanby
Chambers, Melbourne, and 13 Queen's Chambers, Sydney,
price 5s.

Our agent in New York, Mr. Harry V. Dakers, 45 Liberty
Street, will supply " The Art of Dispensing " to American
pharmacists at j^l.25 per copy, post free.

" The Art of Dispensing " may be obtained from Evans and
Sons (Limited), Montreal, at ^1.25 per copy ; B, G. Lennon
& Co., East London and Port Elizabeth ; Lennon & Tebb,
Cape Town ; and Berfcie-Smith & Co., Bombay, at 5s. per
copy.

"THE HANDY BOOK OF MEDICINE-
STAMP DUTY."

This work has been written for us by Mr. E. N. AIpe, of

the Solicitors' Department, Inland Eevenue Office, Somerset
House, who has had a wide experience in and intimate

knowledge of the administration of the Acts which regulate

the sale of proprietary medicines. The Handy Book is, conse-

quently, of exceptional value to chemists and druggists, more
especially in showing how medicines are made liable to

stamp-duty by labelling, circulars, and the like. Reviewers

have been unanimous in stating that the work is not only

complete, but interesting and invaluable. It is as free as

possible from legal phraseology, is readable, and is nicely got

up. Price 2s. Gd., or by post 2s. Qd. May be obtained

through the wholesale houses in the same way as " The Art

of Dispensing."

To American Manufacturers. — Our representative,

Mr. T. E. Parker, is now on a business visit to the United
States and Canada during the next few months. Mr. Parker
is now in New York and intends to visit during his tour
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, St.

Louis, Cincinnati, Detroit, Toronto, and Montreal. Letters
for him may be addressed to Mr. Harry V. Dakers, office of
The Chemist and Druggist, 45 Liberty Street, New York.
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Metropolitan $^prts.

Bad Medicines in Hammeesmith.—The district analyst

has reported to the Hammersmith Vestry that certain samples

of drugs which he had examined were of inferior quality,

and the vestry have agreed that the vendor of one sample ot

tincture of rhubarb should be prosecuted, and that the vendors

of two samples of spirits of nitre, and the vendors of foui

samples of tincture of quinine should be cautioned.

A Manganese Teansaction.—In the City of London

Court on Wednesday, before Mr. 0. B. C Harrison, the

deputy-judge, the case of Pressland v. Binko was heard, m
which the plaintiff, Mr. William Pressland, Hatchet Court,

Little Trinitv Lane, Upper Thames Street, E C., sought to

recover the" sum of 3^. 10s. lOd. from Mr H. Bmko, of

34 Leadenhall Street, E.G. The question in dispute referred

to a parcel of 6 cwt. of manganese at 12s. per cwt., whicJi

the defendant said was ordered Tjy a man in his employment,

but who had no authority to do so. He gave all orders him-

self. The deputy-judge said that that man must attend. He

gave evidence subsequently, after which judgment was

entered for the plaintiif

.

Alleged Feaud.—At Marylebone Police Court on Satur-

day, a tall, grey-headed, well-dressed person, giving the name

of John Williamson, aged 66, a traveller, of no fixed abode,

was brought up on a warrant by Detective-Inspector Morgan,

X Division, charged with obtaining from Thomas Cotton

lOl. with intent to defraud, at 25 Woodfield Place, Pad-

dington. Also 101, on August 8 last, from Henry Barrow, of

Dagmar Street, Windsor. The information on which the

warrant was granted was read, and it set forth that in

August last year an advertisement appeared in the Daily

Telegraph for a messenger, which Mr. Cotton replied to.

According to the charge Cotton and other persons had paid

to Williamson sums of 101. and 15Z., professedly on deposit as

security, and had then been engaged by WiUiamson, who

described himself as a wholesale chemist. ' Particulars of

several cases were given in evidence, and the prisoner was

remanded.

ground is conveniently situated, and is not far from the

Small Heath tram terminus. It is proposed to play at least

eight matches. All pharmacists and those connected with

the craft are eligible for election as members. An influential

committee has been appointed, with Mr. Thompson chairman

and treasurer, and Mr. F. H. Alcock secretary. It is proposed

to have a distinctive colour for cap, &c.

COLCHICUM Pills.—The coroner (Mr. Hawkes) held an

inquiry last week into the circumstances attending the

death of Samuel Aston, a manufacturer's clerk, of Park Eoad,

Hockley, who died through taking an overdose of pills. Thft

widow stated that- the deceased had been a sufferer from

neuralgia and headaches for some time. On Friday he com-

plained of his suffering, and she purchased, as was usual, a

box of pills from a chemist named Miller, of Hockley. Soon,

after taking some the deceased became worse and uncon-

scious. Medical aid was sought, but he died in an hour.

Dr. Vincent attributed death to fainting produced by the-

effect of the pills. Mr. Miller explained that each of the pills

contained 1 grain of powdered colchicum. Dr. Vincent did

not think that such a quantity would have fatal results, so-

far as poisoning was concerned. A verdict of " Death from

natural causes " was returned.

Items of news, and nemspapers containing matters of interest

to t?ie trade, sent to the Editor, will much ellige.

BEDFOED.

The Public Analyst's Claim.—Judge Bagshawe gave

judgment at the latter end of last week in the case of Dr.

Voelcker versus the Bedford Corporation, of which we gave

particulars in last issue. His Honour found for the analyst for

19Z. 19s., deducting from his claim 11. Is. for the certificate

of the analysis of the sample of coffee upon which the Cor-

poration were unable to take proceedings, and 11. Is. for the

certificate which was left unsigned. Dr. Voelcker was also

awarded costs on the 201. scale, and payment was ordered in

a month.

BIEMINGHAM.
Science and Vaccination.—Mr. Trowbridge, chemist,

West Bromwich, has been fined 5s. for neglecting to have his

child vaccinated. He said he had conscientious objections.

The Act was passed on the supposition that the medical fra-

ternity were agreed, but this notion had been exploded, and
science had knocked the bottom out of the superstition of

vaccination. The Bench said that perhaps the Commission
now appointed to consider the question would put that

bottom in again. Disobedience must be followed by a

penalty.

The Cricket Season.—The Chemists' Association has

made favourable arrangements with the Langley (Small

Heath) Cricket Club to have the use of their cricket ground

for practice and matches on Wednesday afternoons. The

HALIFAX.

The Dentists' Act.—On April 25, Mr. Arthur L. Jackson,

of Aked's Eoad, Halifax, was summoned for infrmgement

of the Dentists' Act. Mr. Beverley, barrister, prosecuted,

and Mr. Waugh, barrister, defended. The case was brought

on the information of Mr. Willis, a Halifax surgeon-dentist,

and evidence was given,by three dentists and others with a.

view of showing that by his signs and cii'culars the defendant

had led the public to believe he was fully qualified. A man
who had had his teeth examined by the defendant was also-

called, and the receipt given to him on payment of the fee

was produced. Mr. Waugh argued that the law was only

meant to operate against dentists who misled the patient as

to their qualifications, which was not done in this case. The

Bench considered the case proved, however, and fined the

defendant 5Z., the costs being 6s. M. Notice was given of

appeal.

LEEK.

High-peiced Tea.—At the Police Court on April 25,

Abraham Tunnicliffe, a well-to-do farmer of the neighbour-

hood, was charged with stealing a i-lb packet of tea, value

Qd., from the shop of William Henry Hartley, druggist, of

Leek. Mr. Aylmer defended. The evidence of the prose-

cutor was to the effect that he had suspected the prisoner of

stealing tea from his shop, and he therefore watched him.

On Wednesday the prisoner came into his shop, and, after

being served with some tartaric acid, was seen to take a

packet of tea from the counter and place it in his basket.

Witness went round the counter, seized the prisoner, and

charged him with the theft. He denied that he had any tea,

andwitness took the lid off the basket and showed him the

packet. Prisoner then offered to pay for the tea, or any

other sum to " square " the matter, but witness sent for a

constable and gave him into custody. When searched, the

prisoner had V&l. odd in his purse. For the defence Mr
Aylmer submitted that the defendant was a large farmer, and

possessed invested capital to a large amount, and therefore

would be unlikely to risk his liberty and a hitherto unblem-

ished reputation for a miserable sixpennyworth of tea. He
asked them to believe that the prisoner intended to pay for

the packet, and that the irregular manner in which he had

become possessed of it was due rather to drink than felonious

intent. The Bench inflicted a fine of Ibl. and costs.

LIVEEPOOL.

Local Seceetaey.—Some regret is expressed that Dr.

Symeswill no longer continue to hold the office of local secre-

tary of the Pharmaceutical Society. He says " that the proper

performance of the duties in a large and important centre

like Liverpool involves the expenditure of more time and

attention than he is at present able to devote to them. He
would like to see the Society more popular, its influence
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j^reater, and its members increased; but to attain these

results a broader and more sympathetic policy must be

adopted by the governing body. He hopes still to continue

his interest in matters concerning the trade and pharmacy

:generally. Liverpool has never been behind in supporting

the Council in any policy which has been good and wise, or

in opposing it when it has been otherwise. Ho will be fully

prepared to accept his share of duty and responsibility in

these respects."

New Skcbetaby.—Mr. Eichard Parkinson has been gener-

ally mentioned as a likely and suitable man for the vacancy.

He" is an old member of the Pharmaceutical Society, much
respected by his fellow-members ; knows the'history of every
chemist's shop in Liverpool and where to " spot " those which
^re being carried on illegally. He has for some ,years held
the office of deputy-superintendent of the Preliminary
.examinations, and, what is more, he is able and willing to

give the necessary time to the work.

Eailway Eates.—The committee appointed by the
Chemists' Association at its special meeting to deal with
ithe question of the proposed increase in railway rates has
had the matter under consideration, and at a long sitting

formulated some half-dozen objections, which, when put in

form, are to be presented direct to the Board of Trade.

LivEErooL Chemists' Association.— The fifth general
meeting of the fortieth session was held at the Eoyal Insti-

tution, Colquitt Street, on Thursday, April 25, Mr. A. H.
Samuel, President, in the chair. There was but a small
attendance. Mr. A. C. Abraham further explained, with
regard to his statement that " only passenger-ships for the
North Atlantic were required by the Board of Trade to be
supplied with gelatine-coated pills," that there were four
schedules, one for North Atlantic passenger-steamers, one for
other passenger-vessels, one for emigrant- ships, and a fourth
for merchant-ships. Only the two former had been recently
revised, and Mr. Conroy's statement was correct that for
'both these gelatine-coated pills were demanded ; but he be-
lieved for the two latter there was no such requirement,
therefore his statement was correct also.

Dr. Symes scarcely saw the matter so ; he thought, how-
•ever, it was not so much a matter as to who was right or
wrong, as it was that chemists in a port like Liverpool should
be quite certain as to what the requirements of the Board of
Trade really were ; as he understood the regulation, it applied
to all passenger-ships leaving Great Britain, whatever their
destination.

The President then called on Mr. Williams to read his
paper on "The S. Gilchrist-Thomas Phosphate.'' In com-
plying Mr. Williams gave a short biographical sketch of the
inventor, and described the invention or discovery of the
process by which almost any iron could be converted into
steel, whereas previously about seven-eighths of the iron ore
in Great Britain was quite useless for that purpose, on account
of the phosphorus which it contained, and which was not
removed by the ordinary Bessemer treatment. At first the
converter was lined with bricks of silica, but the results
were not altogether satisfactory ; but now the lining consists
of a mixture of lime and magnesia, a further quantity of
lime being added during the operation. This removed all
but a trace of phos-phorus, a scum rising with the un-
combined lime to the surface. This scum when ground to a
fine powder constituted the article under notice, and was a
valuable manure. An analysis showed that it contained
a-bout 40 per cent, phosphate of calcium, 30 per cent, free
lime, and 8 to 9 per cent, sulphate of iron, with some other
less important substances. Mr. Williams referred to experi-
ments conducted and published by Mr. Griffiths on the use
of sulphate of iron as a manure, and said his first opinion
was that its effect was prejudicial to vegetable growth; sub-
sequently, however, he found that it was not so when used
alone, but when used with farmyard manure sulphuretted
hydi-ogen was evolved, and resulted in serious injury to the
crop. It was evident, therefore, that when properly used
the presence of sulphate of iron in this manure, which at
first was considered undesirable, was not really so, and it

may have some value along with the other constituents which
were of undoubted good.
The President said he had listened with much pleasure to

the paper. He would move a vote of thanks to the author
for the trouble he had taken in bringing a large number of

specimens there, and for the valuable information he had
given concerning them.
The motion was seconded by Mr. A. C. Abraham, who had

seen the process of manufacturing steel by the Gilchrist-
Thomas process in operation when first introduced. As de-
scribed by Mr. Williams, however, it appeared not to differ
from the Bessemer process. He thought, too, that the com-
position of the slag as described on the board could scarcely
be exact. Dr. Symes supported the vote of thanks. He
thought that the question of agricultural manures was an
important one to chemists. It seemed to him that Mr.
Griffiths's experiments on the use of sulphate of iron were
insufficient to furnish him witli satisfactory data for the con-
clusions to which he arrived. To record the result of treating
three cabbages in three different ways seemed to him quite
useless, especially as be had not used the iron alone. What
would they say to a medical man who theorised on the effects

of a new remedy after treating three patients therewith, and
that in combination with other ingredients ? Some time ago
he had his own garden dressed with sulphate of iron, and
now that had got washed in by the rain he was having a
dressing of farmyard manure put on. That seemed to him
a rational way ofusing it, and he would be pleased to report
to the association the result at a future date. Mr. Barret, as
coming from " the Midlands, " was, of course, interested in
iron, and he could say the process described had been of
considerable value there, where previously the ore could not
be used for making steel. He was also interested in the
manure, and asked several questions concerning it. Mr. Ward
pointed out that there was considerably more lime in the
formula than was required to saturate the phosphoric acid.

Mr. Williams, in replying, said that the lining of the con-
verter with magnesia and lime, and the lime added during the
operation, made the important difference between this and
the Bessemer process. It was important that lime should be
added in excess for carrying out the process effectually. He
quite agreed with the remarks as to Mr. Griffiths's experi-
ments—they were unsatisfactory in both respects named.
The vote of thanks was carried unanimously. The Presi-

dent said this would be the last general meeting untU
October.

MANCHESTEE.
Lewis has just issued a fresh list of prices of drugs and

druggists' sundriesandpatent medicines. The list seems a fairly

exhaustive one, but lest anything should have been omitted
the public are asked " kindly to remember that should any
articles be required which are not named, Lewis will

immediately procure the articles, and supply them at the
same low prices." The public are further informed that
although the prices are much lower than those supplied by
the druggists, " the quality of Lewis's drugs and druggists'

sundries are " (sio") " of the very best," and the patent
medicines are guaranteed genuine.

OLDHAM.
Painful Death from Poisoning.—Dr. Thomson, the

borough coroner, held an inquest here last week regarding
the death of Elizabeth E. Thacker, a child of six years, the
daughter of a bricklayer's labourer. From the evidence it

appeared that deceased while playing in an empty house had
picked up a bottle containing a clear liquid, and although
warned by a companion that it contained poison, she drank
some of the contents. She suffered fearfully throughout the

night, and in spite of medical aid died in the infirmary next
day. The post-mortem examination made by Dr. Hodgson
revealed extensive corrosion of the mucous membrane of the

mouth, gullet, and stomach, which the doctor believed to be
due to acid solution of nitrate of mercuiy. The jury returned

a verdict accordingly.

PENEITH.

CoD-LiVEE Oil is " an Expensive Medicine. Atarecent

meeting of the board of guardians of this town the clerk said

there was a question before the board whether Dr. Dalston,

as medical officer, was bound to supply cod-liver oil. He
produced the agreement, and there being no exception he
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was bound to supply it. Some discussion ensued, and the

clerk read from the Local Government Board orders the

following note :—" The supply of an expensive medicine,

such as cod-liver oil, may be made the subject of a special

arrangement with the medical officer." In answer to the

chairman, the clerk said the salary was 2QI. per year.

BOSS (HEEEFORDSHIRE).

The Popular Chemist.—At the inquest held at New-
bridge last week respecting the circumstances attending the

death of Captain the Hon. Walter Hylton-JoUiffe, E.N,, who
was found dead in his room at the Newbridge Hotel, having

been killed by the apparently accidental discharge of a

revolver, evidence was given by his son, Mr. Montagu
JoUifEe, who, while stating that his father was sometimes

depressed, though he was very cheerful the nig;ht before

his death, added, "He had heart disease and liver com-

plaint. The chemist whom he used to go to at Ross said he

did not think he would live long—at least, so he told my
uncle. ... He had been to the chemist, and he had given

him the medicine. He went to the chemist at Eoss because

most of the gentry aboiit Eoss preferred the chemist to the

doctor there."

SHEFFIELD,

Change op Business.—The partnership which has existed

for some years between Messrs. G. A. Cubley and Job Preston,

chemists and druggists and chemical apparatus dealers, has
been dissolved. Mr. Cubley is retiring from the business,

which will in the future be carried on by Mr. Preston alone.

Botany Leotubes.—The usual course at Firth College

was commenced on May 1 under Professor Denny, and in the

evening of the same day aiTangements were made for a
number of botanical excursions during the summer. The
latter form a new feature, and- it is expected will be much
appreciated by the students. Evidently the college is pro-

fiting by the example set by the botany lecturer of the
Sheffield School of Pharmacy in this matter.

Eablt Closing.—There has been a good deal of talk over
the " early closing " movement in this town, but very little

has come of it. It is considered that had it not been for the
apathy displayed by a well-known firm in the centre of the
town, the employes at most of the leading pharmacies would
have obtained the coveted half-day. A few of the principal
chemists, however, seeing that the movement was not going
to be generally adopted, have commenced well by closing
every Wednesday at 4 o'clock.

IRELAND.
Dbsteuctive Fiee in the Apothecaeies' Hall.—

A

file of alarming extent broke out in the Apothecaries' Hall
of Ireland, Mary Street, Dublin, on April 24, at about 2 p.m.

The metropolitan fire-brigade were siimmoned, and arrived

promptly, the private apparatus for extinguishing fire from
Messrs. Bewley & Draper's, wholesale druggists, having
meanwhile been doing good service under the directions of

Mr. H. Draper, F.C.S. The fire raged until about 4 p.m.—
gutting several departments and causing great excitement in

the district—when it was partially got under, but the
buildings were not safe until late in the evening. Some
contract orders were destroyed, thirty-five hampers of malt
and beef extract, and a large quantity of tinctures, oils, and
patent medicines perishing in the flames.

SCOTLAND.
Dundee.

The Botany Chaie.—Mr. Patrick Geddes, the professor
of botany at the University College, has entered upon his
duties with characteristic vigour, and about a score of
students have responded to the call to learn all about
vegetable life. To assist him in teaching the science to this

handful of ijupils Mr. Geddes has engaged three assistants,

one of whom is an accomplished Edinburgh student, and
two local, one of the latter a lady.

Edinbuegh.

Chemists' Assistants' and Appbentices' Association.
—The annual business meeting of this Association was held
at 36 York Place, on Monday evening, Mr. George Coull,

B.Sc, president, in the chair. The report of the Prize Com-
mittee on the " Ainslie " pharmacy prize competition, which
was read, showed that the first prize had been gained by
Mr. George Shaw, 17 North Bridge, with 91 per cent, of

marks ; the second by Mr. Charles Baildon thacker, 20
Queensferry Street, with 84-5 per cent. ; and the third by
Mr. Reginald E. Macdonald, with 62 per cent. The Presi-

dent then presented the first prizeman with Lauder Brun-
ton's " Materia Medica," Balfour Stewart's " Physics," and
Huxley's " Physiology "

; the second prizeman with Bentley'a

"Botany"; and the third prizeman with a copy of the

British Pharmacopoeia, 1885. The treasurer read the
financial statement, showing a balance of 11. 6s. ^d., as against

11. 12s. lid. last year. The secretary then read the annual
report, which, though indicating a slight decrease in member-
ship, was highly satisfactory. The reports were adopted,
and a vote of thanks awarded to the retiring office-bearers.

The botanical excursion arrangements were remitted to the
committee. The following office-bearers were then electfed :

—

President, A. Russell Bennett
;
Vice-president, D. McEwan

;

Secretary. J. G. Wilson, 24 Barony Street; Assistant-

secretary. W. R. B. DougaU
;
Treasurer, J. H. Hoseason ; and'

as members of the committee :—Messrs. Baxter, Bell,

Butchart, A. Findlay, J. Findlay, Lothian, McCurrie, and
Macdonald. The following were also elected members of

the prize committee :—Messrs. Boa, Coull, and Duncan.

Glasgow.

Business Changes.—Mr. Jas. Moir, CrosshiU, has removed
from the premises 69 Victoria Road to a compact and
elegant shop at 43 Winton Terrace, a little further north.

In last week's issue Mr. MiUer, and not Mr. Barrie, should
have been named as the owner of the shop in Poliokshield*
recently bought by Mr. Kennedy.

"LiQ. Steych. and a Kick" turns out to be the theatrical -

advertisement of a play by Geo. Manville Fenn, entitled"

" The Balloon," in which the chief character, an unfortunate
doctor, wrongly supposes that some strychine given by him
to poison a dog has been taken by a lady patient, and acting

under this delusion is involved in a series of embariassments
and complications, from which of course he eventually

emerges in triumph.

Invbeness.

Mr. a. Allan has just had his shop entirely re-fitted in a
most handsome style, the whole of the work having beea
undertaken by Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co., Liverpool.

FRENCH PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS,

(^Ib'om our Paris Correspondent.')

De. Blondel has been awarded by the Paris faculty of

medicine 500f. out of the Chateau-villard 2,000f. prize, for

his investigations on the various strophanthuses of commerce.

Mayor and Pharmacist.—The death is announced of

M. Tarrade, a pharmacist, at Limoges, who for several years

was the mayor of his town. M. Tarrade graduated in 1868
as pharmacist of the first class.

Phaemacists' Mistakes. — Although pharmaceutical
errors are rare in France, yet they do occur now and then.

Two have been reported within the last ten days. One took
place at Grenoble, where a pharmacist gave 2 oz. of ether

to a woman suffering from tapeworm, presumably in mistake
for ethereal extract of male fern. The patient recovered
after four hours of energetic medical treatment. The other

case occurred in Paris, and has ended fatally. The phar-
macist, whose officine is situated on the Rue de Passy, is

charged with having dispensed morphine instead of quinine

pills, but as the result of the post-mortem has not yet been
made public, it is hardly possible to say what truth there may
be in the accusation.
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Customs Duties on Salt—Accordiug to a law promul

gated on April 19, the import dues into France and Algeria

will henceforth be as follows :—On rock or sea salt—partly

refined, but not white—imported from the producing

country, either in Europe or elsewhere, -Z^Of. the 100 kilos,

(very nearly 19i'. a ton). The same imported from warehouses

in Europe, 6f. ; white refined, 3-30f. and 6-90f. (26^. and 55s.

a ton) for 'the two different varieties respectively. All salt

from Senegal and dependencies is to be admitted free. The

new tariff does not affect importations from Great Britain

directly, as nothing there is changed, but it does indirectly,

because formerly some nations and sea-ports were favoured,

while henceforth they wiU all be on an equal footing, with
the exception of Senegal, now treated as a colony.

A Tkibute to Ajf English Scientist.—At the Academy
of Sciences sitting of April 29 ex-President Janssen said he
regretted to have to announce the death of Mr. Warren de la

Rue, of London, a corresponding member for the section of

astronomy. Eespecting deceased's scientific labours he
remarked that but few scientists have done more for celestial

photography than he did. Warren de la Rue was the first

to take good photographs of the moon. At the time wet
collodion being the only process known, a lengthened sitting

was necessary, and in consequence special apparatus and
parabolic mirrors had to be devised to follow our satellite's

motion. But ialthough modern photographic methods greatly
facilitate the task, nothing better has been produced than
De la Rue's photographs of the moon. The silver chloride
battery and other discoveries of the deceased correspondent
were also alluded to. M. Janssen also warmly eulogised the
private qualities of the man, whom he knew well and held
in the highest regard, relating many instances in which
French scientists and himself had been indebted to the
kindness of their regretted colleague.

An Avalanche of Inteenational Congeesses.—No
fewer than fifty-three international congresses of one sort or
another are to take place, at fixed dates, in one of the
Champ de Mars buildings set apart for the purpose. The
following, of direct or indirect interest to pharmaceutical
sciences, may be mentioned :—Study of questions relating to
alcoholism, July 29-31

;
chemistry, July 29 to August 3

;

aeronautics, July 31 to August 3 ;
therapeutics, August 1-5

;

hygiene and demography, August 4-11; photography,
August 6-17; homoeopathy, August 21-28; electricity,
August 24-31; dentistry, September 1-7; mines and
metallurgy, September 2-11; monetary questions, Sep-
tember 11-14

;
veterinary practice, September 19-24

;

meteorology, September 19-25
;
hydrology and climatology,

October 3-10. Besides the foregoing there are sixteen for
which no date has been fix:ed as yet, among which we find
celestial photography, Sunday rest, an international uniform
time,- and zoology; and, lastly, an unknown number of
congresses are to be held at the Palais des Soci6tes Savantes
and other places, due notice of which meetings has appeared in
former numbers of The Chemist and Deuggist. If among
all these attractions the scientific visitor complains that time
hangs heavy on his hands he will be hard to please.

The Standaed Kilogeammes.—M. Bertrand, perpetual
secretary of the Academy of Sciences, reported last Monday
that the platinum and iridium alloy necessary for the thirty-
six mtemational standards has been received from the English
firm of Matthey by the Metrical Weights and Measures Com-
mittee. The alloy proved to be chemicaUy pure, and to
consist of 9 parts platinum and 1 iridium, as ordered ; but
Its physical properties left something to be desired, the
specific gravity being slightly under the theoretical figures.
Microscopical examination also showed the metal to be too
loosely grained. In consequence the aUoy was submitted to
repeated annealing and powerful hammering until the
specific gravity exactly agreed with theory, and could no
longer be increased by further percussion. The commission
now consider their metal perfect, and will proceed to execute
the standard kilogrammes to be distributed.

AMEEICAN COtTETESIBS TO THE PAEIS COLLEGE OF
Phaemacy.—Dr. Manuel S. Soriano, of the Mexico National
Academy of Medicine, has .informed Dr. Dorveaux the
librarian of the Paris Ecole de Pharmacie, that at the 'close
of the present exposition the complete collection of the
Oaceta Medica de Mexico, twenty-three volumes, with the

general index, sent here for exhibition, will be, with the
Government's consent, donated to the college library. The
Philadelpliia College of Pharmacy, too, have informed the
officers of the French institution that they have resolved to
present to the library of the School of Pharmacy the charts
illustrating their educational methods and results, photo-
graphs of buildings, text-books, &c., which will be exhibited
at the exposition. M. J. L. A. Creuse, an American graduate
residing in Paris, has been charged with the pleasant duty
of making the presentation on behalf of the Philadelpliia
College when the exposition is over. At the 1878 exposition
the same college had a very fine exhibit of American native,
drugs, which they donated to the Paris institution, where it

occupies a i^rominent place in the materia medica collec-
tions.

PARIS SOCIETY OF PHARMACY.

At the regular monthly meeting, held on May 1, President
Bouchardat communicated an invitation from the organising
committee of

The Inteenational Theeapeutical Congeess,

requesting the society to send a delegation to the coming
gathering. After some exchange of views, it was decided it

would be weU that the organisation be officially represented
as • a pharmaceutical body, and MM. Crinon, Desnoix, Fer-
rand, Marty, and Portes were selected as delegates.

M. Grimbert showed in a large flask very fine

Ceystals of Levtjlosb,

obtained from inverted sugar, and crystallised from absolute
alcohol.

M. Portes began his reports on

The Ameeioan Unofficial Foemttlaey.

Before entering into the particulars of the formulas, he
made some general criticisms on the plan of the work,
eulogising some of its feattires, and finding fault vrith others.
He thought, to begin with, the newest remedies—except,
perhaps, saccharin—had not received sufficient notice, and
he condemned the use of fluid measures, grains, gallons,

pints, minims, so bewildering to pharmacists accustomed to
the clearness and simplicity of the metric system. He
regretted such backsliding after the last Pharmacopceial
revision had adopted the plan of percentage formula; by
weights. The foregoing being set apart, he thought the-
book excellent, carefully written, and very convenient for
rapid reference. The typography and general get up of the
volume received also their meed of praise. The formuhe
themselves were next considered and discussed. The number
of citrate of bismuth preparations caused wonder, and the
more so that French pharmacists are almost inclined to mis-
trust all soluble bismuth compounds as deadly poisons. M.
Portes appears to agree with his fellow-pharmacists in this

regard
;
only, to explain the harmlessness of American doses-

of bismuth citrate, he supposed the salt is in the stomach-
immediately decomj)osed into an insoluble oxychloride, a
theory which needs to be confirmed by facts before it can be
admitted. The considerable number of elixirs, cod-liver oil

emulsions, and fluid ' extracts was also cause for remarks,
although on principle the preparations were spoken of as
possessing some real advaiitages ; so the day may not be far,

distant when they will make their aj)pearance in French
practice. The review of the Formulary stopped at the
articles on pepsin and pancreatin, which require particular

notice, and the British Unofficial Formulary will be con-
sidered afterwards.

Boeoglyoeeide,

one of the American preparations, called for some remarks:.

ProfessorBouchardat observed that boric acid will form similar

combinations with allpolyatomic alcohols, and they are all very

soluble. Mannite and dulcite, for instance, may be employed
instead of glycerine for making concentrated solutions of

boric acid. The case of dulcite is by the way a remarkable-'

one. While the solubility of dulcite in water is about 3 per'

cent., and that of boric acid not much more, on combining
them, a compound so soluble is obtained that it is deliques-

cent, and may be evaporated to a gummy consistence with^
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out appearance of crystallisation. That a truejjpmbination

occurs cannot be doxrbted ; some have called it an etherifica-

tion, but it is only partly true. Yet the fact that the com-

pound is a real combination is proved by the considerable

difference between its optical properties and those of_ its

constituent parts. While boric acid has no effect on polarised

light, and dulcite only a faint action, the compound has a

very strong and decided one.

Finally, M. Fortes made a motion in writing, and according

to rule had it laid on the table, proposing that the Paris

Society of Pharmacy name a committee to frame an unofilcial

formulary for the guidance of physicians and pharmacists,

'llhe motion will come up for discussion at the next meeting.

EXTEAOTS PEEPAEBD IN VAOITO

nest received a share of attention, and it must be confessed

got but scant praise. M. Juilllard started the subject hj

referring to some pills made with extract of valerian

(Meglin's pills), which had no smell of the drug at all. On
tracing up the preparation he found it' had been made from

very fair valerian, but in a vacuum apparatus by a manufactur-

ing house, and it is just there that all the volatile oil is lost.

The same occurs with extract of eucalyptus and other

aromatic plants. An informal discussion which ensued

elicited the fact, agreed to by several of the members present,

Ttbat aromatic extracts are better when made by the old water-

'bath process than by the modern vacuum pan. Among
several examples cited it was stated that recently an old jar

• of extract of cicuta was found in Dubail's pharmacy. The
preparation had evidently been made many years ago, and

before vacuum appliances were known. Yet it had a very

: strong mousy smell that is nowadays but seldom found in

iSiOdem extracts, which shows that all change is not

necessarily an improvement.

The FoETHCOMiira Exhibition.—"Ah Occasional

Correspondent " writes from Paris under the date of

April 26 :—Perhaps your readers may be interested in

tearing of the progress of the great International Exhibition.

Some portions are in a most chaotic state, while others

promise to be ready by the opening day, and a few only are

quite complete. The British section is most advanced of all.

Messrs. Brunner, Mond & Co.'s tastefully arranged case is all

ready for the jars of soda, and a plush cushion awaits the

numerous medals they have received at other exhibitions.

In the Industrial Section the Crown Perfumery Company's
case is quite complete ; and Pears' Soap case is also ready for

'the goods. Burroughs, Wellcome & Co. have here the same
case in which they exhibited at Glasgow, Brussels, Manches-
ter, and the American. It is of teak-wood, carved for the

. Indian Exhibition by the Punjaub Government. In the

Food Section the British are likewise most advanced. The
• cases of Messrs. J. & J. Colman, J. S. Fry & Co., and Brand
& Co. are quite complete j and the large cases of the Salutaris

Water Company and the Kepler Malt Extract Company are
^ nearly finished. The Americans are a little behind the

British exhibitors ; some few cases are already in position,

Twiably those of Colgate & Co., the Vaseline Company, and
Fairchild Bros. & Foster. Messrs. Ladd & Coffin have a

handsome case for Lundborg's perfumes, in front of which
the centennial silver perfume fountain is to be placed. The
difficulty with these sampling exhibits is that they tend to

block up the passages, and cause an extra expense to the
-exhibition authorities, who have to hire extra policemen to

•make the public "move on." Theo. Eicksecker, of New
York, has some big unopened cases next to Colgate's, so I

expect he is going to make a fine display. No strictly

pharmaceutical exhibits otlier than Fairchild's are yet
visible, and the management of both the British and Ameri-
can sections will give no list of intending exhibitors, perhaps
partly because their business is to sell catalogues, and not
have them anticipated in the newspapers. Any visitor who
proposes buying a complete catalogue in French had better

hire a dray to cany it off in, for it will probably not weigh
less than one or two hundred poimds, nor be less than a yard in

thickness. This may give one some faintidea of the stupendous-
ness of the whole exhibition. The French are not successful
as colonists or as Monarchists, but in getting up exhibi-

tions they beat the world. Their taste is exquisite, their

..engineering ambitious, bold, and scientific, their archi-

tecture magnificent. Everything about the exhibition, ex-

cepting the cormgated iron offices of the British Commission,

is developed on a splendid scale, from the food and indus-

trial sections to the machinery hall and the Eiffel tower.

The whole is simply indescribable, and no sensible person

who has the opportunity should miss seeing the combined

illustrations there presented of the world's progress. It is

worth a year's schooling, as valuable as a tour round the

world for the information it gives.

GERMAN PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS.

(From our Berlin Correspondent.^

The Peoposed Geeman Hospital at San Remo is

making considerable progress. Contributions come in so

readily that the committee has already been able to purchase

a house and garden for the purpose.

The Official Geeman Phaemacopceia Sob-commission

will meet at the end of June, and at the beginning of next

year a new edition of the Pharmacopcsia, or, at least, a sup-

plement to the present edition, may be expected.

The Eighteenth Geeman Suegical Congbess was

held at Berlin under the presidency of Professor Bergmann.

In his opening address the President alluded to the illness

of the late Emperor Frederick. He also stated that the

subscription for a Langenbeck house already amounts to

4,000Z. Among the contributions from foreigners Mr. Victor

Horsley, of London, read a paper " On the Lesions of the

Motory Cortical Regions of the Brain," which was warmly

received.

Ueinb Poison.—In the Zeitschriftfur Klinische Medicine,

Dr.' Stadthagen, of Berlin, publishes a lengthy communica-

tion on the urine poison. It is well known that from 50 to

60 c.cm. of urine for one kilo, of body-weight is a fatal dose

for animals. The author made numerous chemical and

physiological experiments to ascertain what is the poisonous

ingredient, and he comes to the conclusion that the poisonous

effect is principally due to the potash salts. It is true that

the symptoms of urine poisoning do not entirely correspond

to a pure potash poisoning, but it is to be remembered

that there are many organic substances in the urine which

may modify the symptoms.

The Association of Geeman Butghees has just sent a

petition to the Imperial Parliament with regard to the pro-

posed " Bill for official examination of imported lard, and

prohibition of importation of impure and adulterated lard."

The adulterated articles are said to come principally from

America. From documents added to the petition it appears

that the so-called refining of lard, formerly much practised,

has been almost given up, but that the term " refined lard
"

has for the last seven or eight years been used for a fabricated

article containing little or no lard, but much obnoxious or

valueless substances instead. The lard of beasts which have

died has been found to have been used in mixture.

The Peophylaxis of Phthisis.—Dr. Dettweiler read a

paper on this topic at the Congress for Internal Medicine in

Wiesbaden. He confirms Cornet's researches (joide The
Chemist and Deuggist, page 533) and deductions, and

recommends the use of a pocket-spitoon. For this purpose

he showed a very elegant little apparatus of blue earthen-

ware. Cornet's proposals have excited general interest, and

the importance attributed to them in official quarters is

shown by a decree of the Berlin police authorities appealing

to the general public to make use of the pocket-spitoon in

all cases of consumption. The same decree prescribes,

furthermore, distinct hygienic measures for prevention of

phthisis in asylums, and for the isolation of consumptive

patients.

A Musk Micbobe.— At the Hygienic Institute of the Uni-

versity of Berlin a Japanese pupil of Professor Robert Koch,

Dr. Kitasato, has discovered a new microbe, which is said to

possess the peculiar property of causing a sensation like the

odour of musk. There are bacteria which produce colours,

others produce light, others poisonous alkaloids. But a bac-

terium which produces sensations of smell is quite new. The
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musk microbe, so called by Dr. Kitasato, was first found in

an infusion of hay. It may be cultivated on the most dif

ferent nutrients, but thrives best on bread, rice, and potato

pap. The pure cultures of the microbe are first slightly red,

later on tile coloured. They have a distinct odour of musk.
This odour is also possessed by a tincture obtained by extrac-

tion of the cultures with alcohol.

An Electko-Chemical Method of Bleaching.—
According to E. Hermite, a 5-per-cent. aqueous solution of

chloride of magnesia is in a suitable apparatus submitted to

the process of electrolysis. The chemical reactions taking
place in such a solution by the action of an electric current
are interesting from a theoretical as well as from a practical
point of view. At the positive electrode chlorine and oxygen,
the latter derived from the decomposition of water, combine
to form an unstable substance which has powerful bleaching
properties. At the negative electrode magnesium and hydro-
gen meet ; the magnesium is transformed into oxide of mag-
nesium, hydrogen escaping in a free state. These reactions
become somewhat modified when the article to be bleached
is added. In this case the oxygen acts on the vegetable
colouring-matter, transforming it into a white substance.
Chlorine joins the hydrogen, forming hydrochloric acid,
which, coming in contact with oxide of magnesia, reproduces
the chloride of magnesium salt, which was originally em-
ployed. In this way a constant decomposition and repro-
duction of the solution is going on. The latter rarely requires

.
to be renewed, while bleaching is kept up as long as the
electric current is maintained. The new process has been
adopted by some of the largest paper-manufacturers, and is

likely to be of great ' practical importance. [This process,
which our German correspondent calls " new," has apparently
just come into use in Germany ; but our readers may recollect
that it was well discussed at the meetings of the Society of
Chemical Industry two years ago, and has beei tried in this

itry, with what success has not appeared.

—

Ed. C. DJ]

Thiol.—The success of ichthyol in the treatment of
rheumatism and certain skin diseases has encouraged re-
^searches tending to synthetically obtain a substance identical

srith it in composition and action. After laborious pre-
paratory work, Dr. Jacobsen has succeeded in obtaining
such a product, which he calls thiol, from "theion " (sul-
phur). He found that while saturated hydrocarbons do not
take up sulphur, considerable quantities of this substance
may be added to non-saturated hydro-carbons. On this
curcumstance he bases his patented process, according to
which so-caUed gas-oil, consisting of the fluid products of
the distillation of coal-tar oil, is heated in an oil-bath to a
temperature of 215° C, 10 per cent, of flowers of sulphur being
gradually added meanwhile. This process yields a crude thiol
oil which has now to undergo sulphurisation, effected by
the addition of an equal quantity of pure concentrated cold
sulphuric acid. The result is thiol-sulphuric-acid, which is
identical with ichthyol. It forms compounds with soda
and ammonia, equal in every respect to the salts of ich-
thyol. It is claimed that thiol compares favourably with
ichthyol in being inodorous, easily pulverised, and cheaper.
Its therapeutic action has been studied by Drs. Eeeps and
Buzzi, both of Beriin. They declare it to have the same
therapeutic effects as ichthyol. Thiol is a dark-brown fluid
ot syrap consistency, and is also to be obtained in the shape
of a fine powder, prepared from the fluid by evaporation.
Ihiol may be dispensed as an ointment in combination with
vaseline (53), lanolin (,^j), with thiol 3j ; to make a dusting-
powder 1 drachm of thiol may be combined with 2 drachms
ot oxide of zinc, 1 drachm of powdered starch, and 2 oz.
French chalk. For internal administration the dried thiol is
combined as a pill with licorice powder and glycerine of
tragacanth. The dose is about 2 grains.

V '— "

ACC0EDIN(J to Hanko all the different explanations which
have befin advanced regarding the coloration of carbolic
acid may possibly be nght.

It has recently been reported that the military governor of
Kirm, in Manchuria, sent to the Emperor of China about
02 oz. of the rare Chinese gensing, hitherto supposed to be
extinct. It was sent by special messenger, and by the time
it reached the Emperor the total cost of the much esteemed
drug was 400^., or about 45^. per oz.

PAETNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
Cowburn, W. H., and H. T. Parkin, under the style of the Cowpa»

Chemical Compauy, Manchester, dealers in muriatic acid.

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1883.

FiBST Meetings and Public Examinations,

Bonsop, Herbert Webb, Cumberland Market, Begent's Park, arO-
Worcester Park, Surrey, vinegar brewer—May 9, 33 Carey Street, Lin-
coin's Inn

;
May 22, 3* Lincoln's Inn Fields,

Stevenson, Robert Albert William, Brigg, veterinary surgeon-
May 10, Official Beceiver's Office, Great Grimsby; June 5, Town Hall'
Grcat Grimsby.

'

Adjudications,

Benson, George William, Great Portland Street, retail chemist and.
druggist.

Bonsor, Herbert Webb, Cumberland Market, Begent's Park, and.
"Worcester Park, Surrey, vinegar brewer.

Clarke, Henry Berger, late of Great Tower Street, now of Mincing
Lane, City, chemical merchant.

Harman, Francis Bennett, Farmer's Eoad, Kennington Park, and;
"Womersley Eoad, Crouch Hill, mineral-water manufacturer.

Notices of Dividends.

Donnell, John Bernard, Newcastle-on-Tyne, perftimer—first and final
div. of lOid., May 6, Official Receiver's Office, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Howard, Heaton Clark, Clapham Road, Lambeth, surgeon and medical,
practitioner—first div. of Zs. Zd., any day (except Saturday), Chief,
Official Beceiver's Offices, 33 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.

Leslie, Joseph Blackburn (trading as J. B. Leslie & Co ), Sheffield,
chemist and druggist—first and final div. of 1*., any day, 79 Moslcy
Street, Manchester.

OEDEES MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOE DISCHARGE.

Barnes, Samuel Hicks (trading as Lewis A ddington), Falcon Square,
E.G., and Essex Eoad, Islington, gum ticket and label manufacturer-
discharge suspended for six months.

Eiehholtz, Robert (trading as Eobert Eichholtz & Sons), Newcastle-on-
Tyne, export merchant—discharge refuses without prejudice to any
future application.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGISTER" OF DEEDS OE
ARRANGEMENT.

The following deeds of arrangement with creditors have been filed at thfr
Bills of Sale Office, under the provisions of the Deeds of Arrangemenih
Act, 1887. Some of these deeds are for the purpose of carrying out,
compositions with creditors (and such are specified below), but the
great majority of them are "assignments" in the ordinary form, to a-
trustee or trustees, for the benefit of creditors. The Act referred io
expressly provides that registration shall not give validity to any deed
which is an act of bankruptcy, and there is no provision, in the Act,
making any of these arrangements binding upon dissenting creditors.

Jones, Henry (trading as Henry Jones & Son), 27 Princes Street^ Stam-
ford Street, S.E., surgical case maker

; date, April 18 ; filed, April 24 ; -

unsecured liabilities, 102?. 18^. 8rf. ; estimated net assets, 2E/. Us, StI.

;

composition, 5^. in the pound by two instalments of 2s. Sd. each in
seven days and six months from date of deed.

£ s. d.

Burton, William Cullis, London .. ., • .. 30 o
Harpham & Co., London 13 0 0 '

Taylor, Mary Hannah, London 27 0 0

Smith, John, 25INeville Street, Ulverston, veterinary surgeon. Trus-
tee: P. J. Blacklock, Ulverston, Auctioneer. Date, April 23;;flleil,

April 30 ; unsecured liabilities, 400/. ; estimated net assets, 350/.*

£, s. d.
Blamire, W., Ulverston 100 5 0.

Clay, Dod & Co., Liverpool 14 0 ft

Iddon & Murphy, Ulverston 10 0 0
Maokereth, W. H. (executors of), Ulverston .. 48 16 0
Smith, Annie, Ulverston 55 12 0
Williams & Stevens, Liverpool 10 10 0
Wyleys & Co., Coventry 18 3 Q
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COUNCIL MEETING.

ALL tlie members of the Council, now reduced to a score

by the resignation of Dr. Symcs, were present at the

meeting on Wednesday, saving Messrs. Nicholl, Savage, and

Sohacht. Mr. Carteighe presided, and, after the minutes had

been approved of, he read a letter from Mr. Hopkin, in which

that gentleman stated that he could not serve as an auditor

-during the ensuing year. In his place, and in accordance

with the by-laws, the President proposed Mr. Francis Yates

.-(of Davy, Yates & Routledge), 64 Park Street, Southwark,

who, he said, had been a member of the Society for many
years, and had been a student of the school.

Mr. Evans questioned the President regarding the correct-

.ness of this nomination, and several others joined in the con-

versation that followed, but the President showed all the

questioners that they were labouring under a misconception.

He merely, as representing the Council, submitted Mr. Yates's

name, and it would go forward with the other four for the

. approval of the members generally. This explanation gave

satisfaction, and after the Council had transacted the formal

business of electing members, &c., and granting diplomas to

the pharmaceutical chemists who passed the Major examina-

•tion last month, the next business was the

Election op Honoeaby Members.

The Peesidbnt explained that the names of Mr. William

-Crookes and Professor Burden-Sanderson had been selected

last month, and in accordance with by-law had been sus-

pended in the library since. In now proposing that they

.should be elected, he said that the honorary membership
was the highest honour that the Council could confer upon
distinguished men. Mr. Crookes was the discoverer of

thallium and the author of a great number of scientific

papers, as well as a man of remarkable originality of mind.

Of Professor Burdon-Sanderson, he would only say that he
was the greatest physiologist now living, and while the

Council desired to honour these men, he might say that

they, by electing them, conferred an honour on themselves.

The motion was unanimously agreed to.

[Finance Ebpoet.

This covered the month of April, and that being th e last

month in which the annual subscriptions to the Society are

•received without fine, the receipts from this source were
•over 2,000?., and that together with the dividends on stocks

.and a balance of 1,687?. from March, gave the committee
fully 4,000?. to deal with, and they recommended payments of

840?. only, all of which were of the usual monthly character.

The Benevolent Fund account was equally satisfactory;

^subscriptions during April amounted to over 500?. ; there

was a donation of 100?. from Mr. William Scott Brown which
enabled the committee to recommend a further investment

of lOOZ. Commenting upon the accounts, the President

expressed his gratification at their favourable character,

•especially of the Benevolent Fund account. It was pleasing,

he thought, that one of their old members, Mr. Brown, being

incapacitated owing to advancing years from taking an active

part in the work of the Society, still remembered them in

such a handsome manner. (Hear, hear.)

The report was adopted.

The Benevolent Fund.

The report of the committee of this fund was received, as

usual, in camera, and on resuming
The Vice-Pebsident moved its adoption. Six cases had

been considered, in two of which grants of 5?. each were
recommended, in other two 10?. each, one case was deferred
for further information, and another was not entertained,

because the applicant receives 5s. a week from her son and
5s. from a relative. Two widows had written regarding the
admission of their children into some orphan asylum, and
the Vice-President hoped that they would be assisted by the
members of the Society in their effort to get thorn in. At
the same time some reference was made to other orphans
whom the Council has for a long time taken an ^'nterest in.

It was suggested that the Council should make some inquiry

regarding them.
Mr. Cboss, speaking in regard to orphanages, suggested

that the Council should subscribe to one or more, so that

they might have the privilege of nominating any children

in whom they were interested. He favourably mentioned
the Woh-erhampton Orphanage as one which would suit for

chemists' children, being for middle-class children.

Mr. RiCHAEDSON supported this suggestion. He had sonie

time ago asked the secretary if nothing had been done in

this direction. He thought the best thing to do was to start

a special fund, and he would be very glad to give a good

subscription to it.

Mr. Allen was also pleased with the idea, and mentioned

that the Actors' Benevolent Society have an arrangement

with an orphanage, whereby they have the privilege of

nominating a child on payment of an annual sum.

Mr. Bobbins said that the Council had made inquiries

about the matter some years ago, and found that the amount
asked for one child was from 100?. to 160?. The proposal

was, therefore, abandoned.
Mr. Hampson said this was not Mr. Cross's meaning.

What was wanted was simply the right to nominate and not

to elect. This could be secured by the payment of an

annual subscription.

Mr. RiCHAEDSON said that a special fund would meet the

case.

Mr. Ceoss wished to explain that his proposal was not

what Mr. Bobbins took it to be. They would not require a

nomination every year, and simply wished to have the power

to nominate a child when required. The advantage of the

Wolverhampton Orphanage was that it was a middle-class

school, and there were few applicants from that class, most

being from the working classes, so that chemists' children

would stand a good chance of being elected.

After some further conversation, in which Messrs. Bobbins,

Butt, Hampson, and Atkins joined, the Peesidbnt sup-

ported the idea of the last-named, that the matter should be

referred to the committee, who would get all particulars

regarding the difEerent orphanages, and would thus be in a

better position to judge of what could be done. For himself

he would say that it would be a good thing to make some
provision of this kind for the children of distressed members;

and as it was the tendency of all who took an interest in

charitable institutions to bring about affiliation, the com-
mittee, he hoped, would work in this direction.

The Annual Bepoet.

The President intimated that this report had been sent

up by the committee, and it would be advisable to consider

it at this stage, and in the absence of reporters. The Council

spent fuUy an hour by themselves
;
and, on resuming, it was

intimated that the reiDort had been duly received and
adopted. It was also resolved that it should be distributed

with the voting papers.

[The report and fijiancial statement are printed at the end
of this report.]

A Successor to De. Stmes.

The President now said that it fell to the Council to

elect at this meeting a member of the Society to fill the

place rendered vacant by the resignation of Dr. Symes. He
wished to submit the name of Mr. John Harrison, of Sunder-

land, a gentleman who was well known in the trade as a
man of exceptional abUity and activity, and one, he was
sure, who would do his duty conscientiously. Althx)ugh Mr.

Harrison had in past years attended the hou'se as the advo-

cate of views which were opposed to the opinions held by
many round that table, stiU he would say that Mr. Harrison

was a man whose opinions generally were sound and honest.

Moreover, he represented that important class of members,
chemists and druggists, for whom special provision had been

made in the Pharmacy Act. Although he might have wished

him to bo a pharmaceutical chemist, he would say that in

Mr. Harrison's case there were exceptional circumstances,

and it was not for want of ability.

The Vice-President, in seconding the motion, endorsed

what the President had said regarding Mr. Harrison's quali-

fications. He was a gentleman who had shown for many
years a great interest in pharmacy and pharmaceutical

politics, and as a representative of the class of chemists and
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druggists, who for some reason had not been represented for

some time, he would be a source of strength to the Council.
Tihis resolution was passed amidst loud applause.

Death of Mb. Fredeeick Bahron.

On resuming after luncheon the President said that during
"the sitting of the Council intelligence had been brought of
*he death of one of their old auditors, Mr. Fredk. Barron,
who had done much for the Society in many ways. If they
were to separate that day without making some reference
ito the matter that action might be misunderstood

; therefore,
be thought it right that he should now submit a resolution.'
He might say that Mr. Barron had been a most liberal sup-
porter of the Benevolent Fund ; some years ago he had, in-
deed, in view of his death, made a very large donation to the
funds. As a leading member of the wholesale trade Mr.
Barron's munificent hospitality was familiar to them all, and
probably there was no one so widely respected as he was.
The President accordingly moved :—

That this Couucil lias heard with great regret of the death of Mr.
Frederick Barron, a former auditor of the Society, also a munifi-
cent supporter of the Benevolent Fund, and desires to express its
sympathy with the family of the deceased in the loss they have
sustained.

The Vice Peesidbnt, in seconding the motion, said that
lie had known Mr. Barron since he knew anything of phar-
macy. His disposition towards the Society and to the trade
showed him to be one of the most large-hearted men ever
ready to help the struggling and the unfortunate. His death
was a distinct loss to pharmacy.
The resolution was passed in silence.

North British Beai^ch.

The report of the Executive was read by the secretary Ifc
showed that during the year three meetings had been held
apart from meetings of the General Purposes Committee'
which is composed of members residing in the Edinburgh

u-"u*V .^^^'^ referring to some internal changeswhich had taken place during the year, the report
proceeded to state that the examinations had been
•satisfactorily conducted by the Scotch Board during
the year, under the improved conditions for dispensing
purposes, as recommended by Messrs. Gibson and NesbitIhe museum and hbrary were also progressing satisfactorUy'
so far as additions to their contents are concerned while as
to appreciation thereof the Executive were convinced that
there was every reason to be gratified. The number of

^"""A % o". o"""
was-day 2,174, evening 1,039 ; alto-

gether 3,213—a small mcrease over the preceding year Thenumber of books lent out was 874, being an increase of 150
nearly over last year. The number circulated outside Edin-burgh was, however, somewhat smaller. The Executive
proceeded to report- on the five evenmg meetings which had

attend.n'?'
^-^^^'^ the "papers read and theattendances at the meetings. The present condition of the

I'^'"'^ *° ^^^S satisfactory, and it was

pnS!/-^^M'''^'^^
"^"^^'^ report be received and

satSto'r^l^^^
the Council. ^He said S it was

S n^o^s^wen and'^
Society in Scotland was

of thP Fr?;rw.f '
^^^"^ commenting upon the advantages

tL succ^ s of tSlT'^r library,laid that much oxne success ot the branch was due to Mr. Hill fthe assi^tiTif

Mr. KoBBTNS seconded the motinn r-^^ ^ • j.-, . .

pleasant to know that thin% we/e goin'T^^° ^tf
comfortably after the trouflouTtTm^s'tL^^lVS'"'^
,

Mr. Hampson considered that the report wTo' a
important one and in every sense gratifrSf ifcT,,^
improved tendency not only in the workhS dJir^ f ^1
the Society, for t/ey might^take it tS the^u?c:?sTowedgrowing attachment towards the Society in Londonhere was something to be done in the way of increasinc;the number of chemists from Scotland who we?e conneomth the Society. No matter how satisfacto^rthe reS

might be, it was necessary that they should have a lare-«
accession of strength from Scotland. ^

Mr. Watt, as the Scotch representative, said it was verv
gratifying to hear all this. He could assure the Council
that the house in Edinburgh was looked upon as a home—as
the centre of pharmacy in Scotland. And regarding their
assistant secretary, he Vr-as sure that no remarks could be
made of Mr. Hill which could be too high. He was an
excellent servant, and carried on his work with zeal, hearti-
ness, and inteUigence. Mr. Gilmour, the chairman of the
Executive, was also devoted to his work, and his name
deserved to be mentioned in cormection with the report
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Atkins was convinced from the nature of the report
that the Council had done the right thing in getting the new
house in Edinburgh. Referring to the evening meetings, he
said that the subjects upon which papers had been read were
quite the right thing, and were ably discussed. These
meetings were a credit to the Society, and just what they
ought to be in such a city as Edinburgh.

After some further conversation the motion was adopted,
and the proposal regarding painting was also approved of.

Library, &c., Report.

This report contained references to the library, which in
March was visited by 480 persons during the day, and by
201 in the evening. The museum was visited by 488 in the
daytime, and 123 in the evening. As delegates for the
Hygienic Congress Committee the nomination of the Presi-
dent and Vice-President for the time being was recom-
mended. The draft annual report had also been considered
by this committee. The report was adopted.

Raiway Rates Bill.

The proposals of the railway companies had been con-
sidered by the Law and Parliamentary Committee, which
was strengthened by the addition of Mr. Charles Umney.
The committee proposed that a sub-committee should be
appointed to draw up a memorial, to be sent to the Board of
Trade and the railway companies, in which the objections of
the Council to the new rates should be stated.
The President, in moving the adoption of this report,

said that in the memorial it was proposed to urge that no
serious change should be made in classification and rates of
carriage for drugs and chemicals m cases and hampers.
These, the committee would urge, should be placed in
Class 4, and "smalls " should be treated on a more Hberal
scale than was proposed. '' SmaUs," he added, formed an
enormous feature in the carriage of goods received by
chemists and druggists, and the proposed rates increased
the disproportion between these and the rates for larger
parcels. Then they would also urge that empties should be
placed in Class 2. The committee had reason to believe
that a memorial, with the seal of the Society attached,
would be received by the Board of Trade with respect, and
when the matter came to be considered bv the Board,
although the railway companies would be represented, and
it might be said that the carriage paid by chemists and
druggists as a class was insignificant, if the Council were
able to put before the Board reasonable arguments why they
should not be increased, they would be able, he thought, if
not to get them decreased, to show just grounds of objection
to the proposed alterations. (Hear, hear.) In approaching
the question, the committee were aware that the rates pro-
posed were the maximum, which might not actually be
charged, and for that reason it was not possible to make a
proper comparison between the present charges and those
which would be fixed. But it was well to be sure that the
case of chemists and druggists was properly put before the
matter was finally decided on.

Mr. Atkins was glad that the Council was moving in this
matter. In doing so they were acting in harmony with
every trading interest in the, country. They were a trading
body although their interests were largely educational, and
It was_ right that they should look after the interests of the
trade in this direction. There was a danger that the very
smallness of their interest might be overlooked. He was
disappointed with the Bill, and. after looking into it was
surprised to see how much it affected chemists and druggists,
and from the discussions which bad taken place throughout
the country it was evident that a great change all round was
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to be effected. Carriage was a more serious item to countiy

chemists than to those in London. To country chemists it

amounted to a good rental. He remembered the day when

empties were carried at a merely nominal charge, now they

were taken by weight, and the proposed charges would be

much more serious.
-, t j.- *

Mr. Hampson said it would have been a dereUction ot

duty if the Council had remained silent on this question. It

was often said that they did not take sufficient interest m
trade questions, and there might be some truth in that. This,

at aU events, was a matter in which they were doing well.

Mr. Atkins had spoken of the small amount paid by chemists

in carriage, but they should remember the small amount

they received for their goods. He therefore thought that

they should make their weight felt in the matter.
_

Eailway

companies in some cases were simply monopolists, and

they ought to do all in their power to keep them to fair

Mr. Watt said he was glad to see the Council taking an

interest in a matter which fairly affected chemists and

.druggists, and he trusted that now they had begun in a right

direction, they would keep in it.

Mr. Bobbins trusted that the memorial would be of service

At the same time he wished to point out that the railway

companies did not propose to go as high as the maximum
charges, and he thought competition would prevent that.

Mr. Evans, after referring to the origin of the Bill and the

action of the chambers of commerce throughout the country,

-said he had no faith in railway companies, for where they

had no opposition they took as much as they could get, and

traders were at their mercy. The only way they could pre-

vent that in regard to the new charges was to oppose them
while they had the opportunity.

The motion was agreed to, as was also the proposal to

afifixthe seal of the Society to the memorial.

School of Phaemacy Peizbs.

The results of the Class examinations were given in the

General Purposes Committee's reports. All the professors

and teachers reported satisfactorily on the work done, and

the following are the names of the prize-takers:

—

jBotwny.—Bronze medal, H. D. Fuge ; Certificates of

honour, Alfred Latchmore and W. J. Jones.

Materia Medioa.—Bronze medal, H. D. Fuge (100 per

cent.)-

Plta/rmaoy.—Bronze medal, H. D. Fuge (100 per cent.).

Practical Chemistry.—Bronze med^l, G-. S. Fuller ; Certi-

ficates of honour, T. Woodruff and J. B. Thornly.

Theoretical Chemistry.—Bronze medal, J. B. Thornly

;

Certificates of honour, H. D. Fuge, Alfred Latchmore, and

E. H. Norman.
This was all the public business.

FOETY-EIGHTH ANNUAL EEPOET OF THE COUNCIL

In presenting the forty-eighth annual report the Council has

to record that the financial statement shows a slight excess

of expenditure over income. This, however, is not due to

normal outlay, but to the incidence of several charges for

furnishing and fitting the new building, that have been

charged to the current account and not to the capital

account, to which the cost of the building itself has been

debited.

There has been a decrease of nearly 100 Z. in the gross

receipts from subscriptions, but the amount received from
candidates for examination shows an increase of nearly 2,001

as compared with the previous year.

The number of candidates in 1888 for the Minor examina-

tion was 9 in excess of that of the previous year. The
Preliminary examination showed an increase of 20, whilst

the number of persons presenting themselves for the

Modified examination was the same as in 1887. The most
gratifying fact in connection with the examinations is the

increase of 23 in the number of candidates for the Major
examination, 117 having presented themselves in 1888, and
m in 1887.

Dr. Thomas Stevenson, o95cial analyst to the Home Office

and Lecturer on Toxicological Chemistry and Forensic

Medicine at Guy's Hospital, has been appointed Visitor to

the examinations on behalf of the Privy Council, in sue

cession to the late Dr. Greenhow.

The amount received on account of the Journal for

advertisements and sales has been almost sufficient to cover

the cost of its production and supply to the subscribers of

the Society, and also its gratuitous distribution to a large

number of British and foreign societies and associations.

Upwards of 300 books and pamphlets have been added to

the library in London during the year, and numerous addi-

tions have also been made to the library in Edinburgh. In the-

case of both libraries the Council has to thank various

donors for valuable contributions. A revised catalogue was-

issued in January last.

A large number of important donations to the museuna

has been made during the past year. The Director of Kew
Gardens presented 300 specimens, and a series of rare

chemicals were received from the " Fabbrica Lombarda di

Produtti Chimici " at Milan. A series of Indian medicinal

plants and many rare and curious drugs have been received ;

also a number of excellent microscopic slides of drugs,,

besides other objects of interest from firms and individuals

at home and abroad.

In October last the forty-seventh session of the Society's

School of Pharmacy was inaugurated by an address,

delivered to a large and appreciative audience by Sir Henry

Eoscoe, M.P., F.E.S., an honorary member of the Society.

Sir Henry Eoscoe has also rendered the Society great service

by the active part he has taken in the introduction and pro-

motion in the House of Commons of the Pharmacy Acte

Amendment Bill. At the close of the inaugural meeting a

testimonial was presented to Emeritus-Professor Bentley ia

token of the esteem and respect in which he is held by his-

old pupils and friends. A portrait of the Professor was also-

presented to the Society by the subscribers to the testi-

monial.
The Council had under its consideration in August an

alteration in the course of instruction in the Society's school.

It has not been found possible to compress withui a period

of five months a complete course of instruction in aU the-

respective subjects and to repeat this course during the

session. A plan, very similar to that which was originally

adopted in the school, has therefore been reverted to, and

the course of instruction, which formerly occupied five

months, now extends over the entire session, being divided

for the convenience of students into an elementary and an.

advanced portion.

The evening meetings of the Society both in London andi

Edinburgh have been characterised by more than ordinary

interest. A number of useful papers have been read during

the year, and the results of several investigations conducted

in the Pharmaceutical Society's Eesearch Laboratory have-

been communicated to the meetings held in London.

A resolution was passed by the Council in October to the

effect that carbolic acid ought to be deemed a poison withir^

the meaning of the Pharmacy Act, 1868. This resolution

was communicated to the Privy Council, together with a

letter reminding their Lordships of a similar resolution sub-

mitted to them by the Council in 1881 for approval, and on

which no decision bad been arrived at. To these resolutions

the Government department has not yet given its confirma-

tion.

The Eesearch Committee appointed by the Council, as

mentioned in the report of last year, has had the laboratories,.

&c., in the new building fitted up for research work. Th&

Professor of Chemistry having been appointed Director of

the Laboratory, and Mr.Dymond, Demonstrator, several impor-

tant investigations have been made, and the results published

in the Journal. The work initiated in the Society's Laboratory

has been supplemented by experiments conducted by Pro-

fessors Cash and Leech and Dr. Lauder Brunton. The Com-

mittee, in accordance with the terms on which it wa»

appointed, has received the co-operation as additional

members, of Professor Michael Foster, F.E.S ,
Professor

Frankland, F.E.S., Dr. Lauder Brunton, F.E.S., and Mr.

Charles Ekin. The result of the work, done fully detailed u*

the report submitted to the Council in March last, has been,

the means of increasing the influence of the Society amoug

those whose help and goodwill it is desirable to obtain.

During the current year 153 cases of infringement of tlte

provisions of the Pharmacy Acts were reported and dealt

with. In the majority of these cases the usual letter ot

warning from the Eegistrar was sufficient to prevent a repe-

tition of the offence, and in those cases in which it was founa
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necessary to institute legal proceedings no special feature
arose to which attention need be drawn.
The Pharmacy Acts Amendment Bill introduced into the

House of Lords last session by the Earl of Milltown was,
owing to the state of public business, prevented from reach-
ittg a second reading in the House of Commons, and had
consequently to be withdrawn in December. Your Council
deeming it to be its duty in the interests of pharmacy to
make continued endeavours to amend the law relating to
pharmaceutical education, has taken steps to reintroduce the
same Bill as was last year submitted to Parliament. The
present measure has been introduced into the House of
Commons by Sir Heniy Eoscoe, Dr. Farquharson, Sir Tindal
Bobertson, Mr. Craig, Sir Trevor Lawrence, and Sir Guyer
Hunter.
The rates submitted to the Board of Trade by the various

railway companies under the Act passed last session have
been carefully considered by your Council. A memorial to
be forwarded to the Board of Trade has been drafted, setting
forth objections against the proposed rates, and especially
oalhng attention to the injustice and incongruity of classi-
fication in regard to drugs and non-dangerous chemicals and
pharmaceutical preparations. A copy of this memorial wiU
also be sent to the leading railway companies.
The North British Branch continues to maintain its repii-

tation for useful work, and the manner in which the Execu-
tive conducts the Society's business in Scotland is a source
of satisfaction to the CouncU. The Museum and Library in
Edinburgh are becoming more and more utilised and appre-
ciated whilst the papers read at the evening meetings have
been the means of bringing many important subjects under
the notice of pharmacists.
The houses Nos. 15 and 16 Bloomsbury Square having

under an agreement with the Duke of Bedford, come into
the possession of the Society on March 25 last, your Council,
after careful inquiry and consideration, has decided to re
build two houses on the site-one. No. 15, to be let, and

Society
*° ""^^^ pui-poses ol

Your Council having considered it desirable that the
Society should have district local representatives in London
a divisional secretary in each of the metropolitan boroughs
fifty-eight m aU-wa^ elected at its meeting in March A
3onference of these officers was held shortly after their ap-Domtment, and it is confidently hoped that satisfactory results
IS regards the strength and prosperity of the Society, the
nterchange of information, and the support given to the
Benevolent Fund will follow.
Notwithstanding the continuous endeavours of your Coun

urge upon all registered persons the claims of the
' during the past vear received

tnan the average amount of support from those for
vhose exclusive benefit it was founded. The amount sub-

Sof 'tk
was 1,500^., whilst the amount for 1887 was

711^7 .
expenditure on account of annuities absorbedmet in part by subscriptions, and in part

l7Z\0Qr"^ investments, aAd a further

oSitirof ff.TP!?^-f "^^^^^ Owing to the

he number J V* "I^'
considered necessary to limit

hrerSeJ nf Tt-''''*'-^ December last to

ecretaries ^p^k """iVt'^^^ ^PP^^^« ^o local and divisional

ewe?effortT t?nlf
°* *^%Society, and others to make re-

icTeased n?rnhp? r ^''^^ ^ position that an

r"nts made^n
annuitants may be elected, and larger

5sttSic"edt:om^^
^^"^

•om the^Counffi''
and Mr. Symes have retired

.emer^^^^^^^^ Mr. Baildo.^^^

.addington, and Mr Svmp"? hoc v.^
-ivir. v\atc, ot

*nHa°rris;n,otS..de&
b\^^^^^^^^msed a vacancy in the Executive and in thTTf^

ivir. j^aiiaon

:
the Execu/ve of the ^^Xt'S^'l^::,^^^^^^^

ttTrTffice''
'"'^^'^ J^aildon in the

The Council has added the names of Professor Bnrdn,.mderson, M.D., F.R.S., LL.D., Waynflete Professor of

-ookes°¥A*'' ""Tr'^'l f Mfwiliiam
e rSl J w ' ^ ^^t

i^^^fc of the Chemical Society, toe roU of Honorary Members of the Society.

The obituary for 1888 is exceptionally long, and include^,many well known and^much respected names°connec ed w^thpharmacy. The death of Mr. John Williams, one of theSociety s past Presidents, will be felt not only by the Society

nL7 'wl''^'/°l'° "^"°^ ^'^''^ loyal and hearty su?
porter, but by all who practise pharmacy in Great BritaiS.

^ iJu"""'
member of the Society and of the

British Pliarmaceutical Conference, was personally so wellknown and beloved, that the Council feels that the members
l^^s, loss as that of a personal friend. Besidesthe official positions held by him in the Society, Mr Williamshad been President of the British Pharmaceutical Con!

ierence, and was at the time of his lamented death a Vice-
President of the Society of Chemical Industry
The Council has also to deplore the loss of Mr Frederick

Barron, an old member of the Society, and for many years
Mr. F. Barron was a munificent supporter of the

K- ..1 T '
°f all movements having for their

object the advancement of pharmacy and the weKare of the
cirug trade.

an auditor.

Benevolent

has
The death of two of the honorary members of the Society
,S to he rfip.nrrlprl • "nr- TT! XT r± i , „ .to be recorded

: Dr. E. H. Greenhow. who for twenty
years was the Government Visitor at the Society
tions in London, and Sir W. O'Shaughnessy
honorary member for more than thirty years
Amongst the other losses the Society has

death may be noted those of Mr,
~

Raimes, Mr. Francis Middleton, Mr. W. M. Colchester, Mr
Eobert Palmer, and the following who had filled the office
ot Local Secretary :—Mr. H. E. Cornish, Mr
Mr. J. Hunter, Mr. T. White, and Mr. J. D

s examma-
Brooke, an

sustained by
David Kemp, Mr. Eichard.

R. M. Davies,
Williams.

FLNANCIiL STATEMENT FOR 1888.

Receipts.

£
1,299

s.

9

5
57 18

87 11

42 0

490 0

1,546 13

673 1

1

0

;il to

benevolent
nore

by the
sum of

Balance January 1,1888 :—In Treasurer's hands .. .. ^ ^„
In Secretary's hands **

'j^^
In Honorary Treasurer's hands (Scotland)

Life Members' Fund :—Interest
Life Subscriptions

Interest on Investments
Subscriptions :-l,473 Members, PharmaceuticaVohemists

641 „ Chemists and Druggists
1,281 Associates in Business i 345
941 Associates not in Business . . . . 494

1,023 Apprentices or Students 537 1
8 Entrance Pees 16 16

Pees paid upon Restoration to the Society '

'.'

Examination Pees :-],520 Preliminary Examination
'.

'.

4 Modified „
1,145 Minor -

,

121 Major
]]

Registration Pees :-10 Pees for Restoration to the Register!

!

8 Registration Pees as Chemists and Druggfets
-Advertisements

4 436
Sales ' '

'

Journal

;

18 7

2,739 16

4 4

3,086 17

514 12

10 10

42 0

7

357 9
Register :—Sales to the Grovernmeub *'

14710
Sundry Sales '

'^

12 5
Calendar :—Sundry Sales |* "

25 17
Penalties and Costs for Infringements of the Pharmacy Act". '. 158 9
Rent of Stable in rear of 36 York Place, Edinburgh . , . . 18 17

493 7
Sale of £4,500 New Three per Cents. .. .. 4^,

d.

G

7

2

3

0

3
0

0

0

6

6

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

8

0

0

0

7

1

0

Total
£22,776 7 2

Expenditure.
d.

0

0

9

20 10 10

_ . ^ 95 13 3Evemng and other Meetings
55 3

Examiners, Boards of—
Feea to Examiners—England and "Wales 1 669 10

Scotland .. .. 431 14
Eees to Superintendents, Preliminary Examiii'ition

-

England and Wales
Scotland .

.

Hire of Rooms for conducting Preliminary Examination-
England and Wales 67 16 10
Scotland , . , . 6 18 0

Annuities :—Professor Redwood
100 0

Mr. Elias Bremridge
[ ^qq g

Carriage of Books, and other Parcels ,. '* "" "
25 10

CertiScates of Death
]

Conversazione ....

207 18

33 1
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92 17 11

20 3 10

Expenditure—co«/. , u

TravelUng Expenses-Euglana aud Wales .. .. .. ^2^^^..
scotiaua t„

Eefreshmonts for Exammers—England and Wulos .

.

Scotland

Apparatup ,
"DruES, and Clicniioala for Examinations and sun-

dry charges lu councctiou therewith—England and Wales

Scotland .

.

Vcca to the College of rreceptors

Pixtures and Fittings _

Furniture (including Furniture for Now Building)

Grant In aid of Trovincial Education (Shofflald)

House Expenses :—Gas, Water, Cool, Cleaning Materials, Sio.

Journal :—Editor aud Sub-Editor's Sidaries ^50

Paper

Printing

Publisher's Commission.

Contributions and Engraving 332 10

Keporting ..
i

"

"

Attending Conference and other Meetings .

.

Parliamentary Papers and Sundry Charges .

.

Lectnrea : -Emeritus Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

.

Emeritus Professor of Botany and Materia Medica

Professor of Botany—Endowment of Chair

Professor of Chemistry—Endowment of Chair .

.

Teacher of Practical Pharmacy

Subscription to Royal Botanic Gardens .

.

Lecturers' Attendants)

Laboratory :—Professor of Practical Chemistry—Endowment

of Chair

Apparatus, Chemicals, Diagrams, and Specimens for Lecture

Classes, Prize Medals, Certi'icates, &o,

260 19

54 16

181 7

8 13

176 12

50 0

334 13

0

872 9

2.172 12

551 17

31 10

35 14

100 0

100

150

150

50

21

0

0

0

0

C

61 11

150 0 0

151

and Posting Prospectuses 63Printing

Law Costs • •

Library :—Librarian's Salary

Purchase and Binding of Boots

471

240

121

Library Association Meeting 10 10

Catalogue

Museum :—Curator's Salary

Assistant's Wages
Specimens, Bottles, and Sundries

Expenses in Scotland :—Assistant-Secretary—Salary .

,

Taxes
TravellingExpenses—Executive Com-

mittee . .

Cleaning, Service, and MisceUaneona

Expenses .. ..

Postage :—General

Journal (Cost of transmission to Members, Asso-

ciates, and Apprentices)

120

350

61

123

150

32 12 10

17 17 8

140 18

235 0

722

443

541

28 5

19 8

312 0

111 10

460 0

908 0

ants amounted to 1,705Z. Casual grants to the amount of

375/. were made, exclusive of further grants of for

special purposes. The only charge upon the fund is for

printing, stationery, and postage, 48Z. 4s. Id., so that the

balance on this account was 249Z. 9*. Id. ;
but a footnote

explains that 15s. had to be paid to the annuitants on

January 9, 1889, so that tlie fund began this year badly.
_

The investments of the Society are:—In Gov-ernment

stock, IS.OOOZ. ; in ground-rents, 5,551Z. 5s. 6^. ;
Edinburgh

house, 1,931Z. 10s. ; Galen Place premises, 10,031/;. 4s. Hd.

;

total 30 514Z Os. 2d. The Benevolent Fund investments,

amounting to 23,238Z. Os. U., are-with the exception of

consols, 2,550Z.—invested in ground-rents. The other

vestments of the Society, amounting to 3,1901., are

special purposes.

m-
for

Kegister, Printing and Publication 161

Repairs and Alterations

Rent, Taxes, Pire Insurance, and Insurance of Plate Glass .

.

Ground Rent of new premises (Galen Place), six months to

Lady Day, 1838

Returned Subscriptions to Associates

Stationery, Engraving, Printing, aud Office Expenses .

.

CaTendar—Printing and Publication

Salaries :—Secretary and Registrar

Clerks and Servants

Research Laboratory • •• 207 10

Cost of Materials supplied to the Jacob Bell Scholars . . .. 10 0

Herbarium and Council Medals 55
Sundries S 18

New Premises, Galen Place—H. & B. Lea, Builders .. .. 3,501 1

Architects' Fees 200 0

Surveyor's Fees 4 4

Gratuity to Foreman . . . . 5 0

S. Hewlett-Dispensing Counters

and Fittings 285 0

Law Charges 30 3

Travelling Expenses—Members of Council ..

Refreshments for Council

Balance, December 31, 1888 :—In Treasurer's hands . . . . 1,728 3 11

In Secretary's hands .. .. 118 2 4

In Honorary Treasurer's hands

(Scotland) 36 3 1

THE NEW HONORAKY MEMBERS OF THE
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

William Ceookes, F.R.S., who has just completed his

term of office as President of the Chemical Society, is one of

the most distinguished English chemists now living, and he

421 U 8

41 9 10

Total

.

£22,776 7 2

The Benevolent Fund account shows an income from

subscriptions of 1,500/!. 3s. 6d., and from investments

876Z. 17s. 6^^., together, with balances from the preceding

year, 2,397Z. 13s. Qd. Donations amounting to 182Z. we;e

also received during the year. The payments to 51 annuit-

ranks equally high amongst physicists. We have on a former

occasion (March 16, 1888) spoken fully of Mr. Crookes's Ufe

work, and it is unnecessary to repeat the facts which were

then stated. Mr. Crookes has received fresh honours since

then, the most notesvorthy being the Davy Medal, which the

Royal Society has awarded to him for his researches on the

behaviour of substances under the influence of the electric

discharge in a high vacuum, with especial reference to their

spectroscopic reactions. This is the department of science

to which the new honorary member of the Pharmaceutical

Society has of late years devoted most attention.

John Scott Burdon-Sanderson, M. A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

(L.and E.),F.R.C.P., &c., at present acts as Waynflete professor

of physiology in the Oxford University, and was formerly

Jodrill professor of the same subject at University College,

London. He is a most distinguished physiologist—the greatest,

said Mr. Carteighe on Wednesday, now living. He began to

distinguish himself early, having received in 1851 a gold medal

for the thesis which he presented to his alma mater, the Edin-

burgh University, for his doctorate degree in medicine. It

is from this source that he also received the honorary

degree in laws in 1875. Dr. Burdon-Sanderson has at

different times been commissioned by the medical depart-
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ment of the Privy Council to investigate subjects re"

latiug to public health, and his reports on diphtheria and
other contagious febrile affections are considered to be of

great value. He is the author or editor of a few textbooks,
and of many papers on his special subject'. Professor
Dunstan is related to him by marriage.

Me. J. H. HOPPEE has purchased the business'SPM. J. S.
Loxton, 295 Eomford Eoad, Forest Gate, E.

Me. Matthew Laxon, late of Cambridge, has purchased
a business at Market Place, Faversham, Kent.

Me. James Hadpield, chemist and druggist, has been
elected chairman of the Eochdale Board of Guardians.

Me. T. Evans, of Commercial Street, Pembroke Dock, has
opened a branch business at 50 Dimond Street in the same
town.

Me. L. J. HuTCHiNGS has succeeded to the business for
many years carried on by Mr. Throwall, Fitzroy Street,
Cambridge.

Me. Samuel Lawbence, chemist, of Oban, is opening a
branch establishment at Taynuilt, a small village twelve
miles from Oban.

Me. J. Steaushton, wholesale druggist, Cockermouth,
who for several years has been vice-chairman of the School
Board, was at the last annual meeting unanimously elected
chairman of the Local Board of Health.

Maey PoNSFOED GouLD, daughter of the late Mr. Eobert
tr. Lrould chemist, Andover, was on Saturday last one of the
successful candidates for the vacancies of the Masonic
fechool for Girls, receiving 1,771 votes.

Messes Hassall & Co., King's Cross, London, ask us tomaKe It clear that they have no connection with the Messrs.
HassaU & Co., of St. Ann Street, Manchester, whose adver-
tisements of a certain medicated wine have involved themm an action with Messrs. Coleman & Co., of Norwich.
The following chemists and druggists were elected at the

Manchester Easter vestries :—For St. Michael's Ward Mr
J. Gilberts, Oldham Eoad, warden

; for St. George's, Mr Chas'
Campbell, Eochdale Eoad, sidesman ; for St. Oswald's Mr
Thomas Bum, 446-8 Eochdale Eoad, for the eleventh ' year
warden for St. James's.

Me. Benjamin Kobinson, of Pendleton, Manchester, who
is already town councillor and chairman of the Pendleton
District Finance Committee, has now been elected chairman
of the Salford Board of Guardians, for which union he has
been a guardian about ten years, and has during that time
held the office of chairman to the Infirmary Committee (Hope
Hospital) three years.

On April 27 Mr. E. J. Opwyrda, editor of the PJiarmaceu-
tisch Weekilad, the principal Dutch pharmaceutical journal,
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the existence of
the journal, with which he has been connected from the
commencement of its existence. Mr. Van Ledden Hulse-
bosch, apotheker, of Amsterdam, will in future act as co-
editor of the journal. A few days before the anniversary
Mr. Opwyrda had the misfortune to lose his wife.

We have pleasure in publishing a vigorous election address
from Mr. Marshall Leigh, of Brighton. Mr. Leigh expresses
himself very definitely as not in favour of the Council's
darling Curriculum Bill, and we gather that he would aim to
make the work of the Council more directly in accord with
the requirements of pharmacists as tradesmen. Mr. Leigh
is a retail chemist, with an environment' of competition as
severe as any prevailing in the country, and it is men thus
personally concerned that ought to represent the trade
officially.

Consideeable interest exists in Brighton, writes our
correspondent, with regard to the forthcoming election of
candidates on the Pharmaceutical Council, by reason of the
retirement of Mr. W. D. Savage and the nomination of Mr.
Marshall Leigh. The former gentleman is widely known
and highly respected in the town, and is a justice of the
peace. He has been identified with the Pharmaceutical
Society for a period of forty-eight years, for twenty-eight of
which he has been a member of the Council, having been
elected consecutively at each election ; and this year he has
withdrawn his name from nomination. Mr, Savage is also
president of the local association of pharmacy. Mr. Marshall
Leigh, although a much younger member of the profession,
is also well known in the town and county, being the secre-
tary of the local association, which office he has held for nine
years. In 1878 he passed his Major examination as a
pharmaceutical chemist, taking in 1879 the Society's silver
medal. At the present time Mr. Leigh has four establish-
ments going in Brighton, consequently he is well acquainted
with the requirements of the retail trade. Latterly he has
Deen teaching practical chemistry to young students. Chiefly
in connection with this, it is thought very desirable to have
him on the Council.

We have received a new catalogue from Messrs. Seabury
& Johnson, 46 Jewin Street, E.C., in which useful details
concerning their plaisters, surgical dressings, hydronaphthol
and its preparations, and various sundries are given clearly
and concisely.

Messes. Heetz & Collingwood have been appointed
agents for the Franz Joseph Hungarian bitter-water. Accord-
ing to Professor Attfield's report this water is the most
strongly aperient of any of the Buda waters on the market,
and is, therefore, more effective in small doses than others.

The Facsimile Apparatus Company, of 79AGra3echurch
Street, E.C., have much improved their already very conve-
nient letter-copying process by an alteration in the pen or
stylus by which the stencil paper is written. The new pen
can be held and used like an ordinary pen, and we are
assured that as many as 2,000 copies of a letter can be taken
from one stencil. The apparatus is both cheap and effective.

Messes. A. Wilkinson & Sons, of 37 Canning Place,
Liverpool, send us a packet of the compressed English hops
which they are selling through chemists. These are put up
in 1-lb. and ^-Ib. packages. The sample before us is of fine

quality, and in this form the aromatic properties are retained
for a considerable time. They are recommended for making
hop-bitters, for home brewing, and for hop-pillows. The firm

are now sending out an effective show-card in colours for

chemists' display.
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WH.Vr 13 SULPHONAL ?

A Step towaiids Macbeth's "Sweet Oblivious
Antidote."

" r^^^H^ Alchemist ! Canst thou not minister to a

\J mmd diseased, pluck from the memory a rooted

sorrow, raze out the written troubles of the brain, and with

some sweet oblivious antidote cleanse the stuS'd bosom of

that perilous stuff which weighs upon the heart ? " It was a

representative of the Pall Mall Gazette who addressed

Macbeth's question to a member of tlie firm of manufacturing

chemists which is introducing to England the new German
drug which is reported to be doing so much for Baron

Huddleston. [Messrs. May & Baker are referred to.]

" Certainly I can," returned Mr. Blenkinsop, " if all is

true that the experimenters claim for sulphonal. Here is a

report by the medical superintendent of the Dublin asylum

of his experiments with the new hypnotic on demented

persons."
" What !

" exc''aimed onr representative, who was not well

posted in the developments of science subsequent to the

"Anatomy of Melancholy," and the " Eeligio Medici," "then

is old Burton right in his pretensions to the expurgation of

madness ? ' Inveterate melancholia,' says he (Anat. Mel.

Partition 2, sec. 1, memb. 1, subsec. 1), ' howsoever much it

may seem to be a continuate inexorable disease, hard to be

cured, accompanying them to their graves for the most
part, as Montanus observes, yet many times it may be

helped, even that which is most violent, or at least, accord-

ing to the same author, certe minus affioietur.' Do the dis-

coverers of sulphonal really claim to cure lunatics, to cast

out devils 7 Is it the real hellebore ?
"

" Not quite that," quoth the man of medicines, smiling.
" But they do say it relieves the nervous tension, which is

often all the mischief, and simply and naturally procures

Nature's restorative, sleep."

"Exactly," returned the disciple of Burton. "As the

philosopher lays down in the fifth subsection, first member,
of the fifth section of his second Partition, 'Waking, by
reason of their continual fears, sorrows, dry brains, is a
symptom that much crucifies melancholy men, and must
therefore be speedily helped, and sleep by all means procured,

which sometimes is a sufficient remedy of itself without
any physic' And he suggests henbane, nightshade, poppy,
and other opiate simples for superinducing this medicinal
sleep."

" But sulphonal, as we explained in our letter of correction,

is not an opiate. It is free from the manifold objections to

narcotic drugs. Narcotics intoxicate and stupefy
;
hypnotics

produce euphoria in the nervous system (make it comfort-
able, you know

—

eu and^j/tero), and sleep, a relatively natural

sleep, follows as a matter of course. So, at least, I read
the descriptions of Professor Kast and his clinical lieu-

tenants."
"

' No, no, go not to Lethe, neither twist wolf's-bane,

tight-rooted, for its poisonous wine, nor suffer thy pale fore-

head to be kissed by nightshade, ruby grape of Proserpine '

—Kast is at one with Keats, it would seem, in discouraging

all the family of hasheesh. But tell me, what is this sul-

phonal ? It isn't coal-tar, you say, like everything else ; what
is it then ?

"

"Sulphonal is obtained from the combination of ethyl

mercaptan and acetone by the process of oxidation. Its full

name is diethylsulphon—dimethylmethan, and its chemical
formula is C,H,|,S.p^ (Baumann)."

" Oh, it is, is it 1 " exclaimed our representative ;
" that is

very interesting. But perhaps you can tell me in plain

English what it is that makes all the difference between
CjHigSjOj and everything else, apparently, which people take
to go to sleep ?

"

" Well, I'm not a doctor," demurred the practical man.
"You are taking me out of my depth. I cannot explain to

you the various actions on the nervous system."
However, with the aid of some pamphlets and monographs,

Mr. Blenkinsop obligingly launched into the mysterious
domain of theoretical explanation, to an effect which may
for the " general reader " be boiled down by the " general
journalist " into something like this : Chloral and the nar-

cotics act by fuddling the head
;
sulphonal begins at the

other end, soothing the nerves, and playing on the brain only

indirectly. Hence it doesn't leave behind it headache and
depression, and produces only a dreamless sleep, pretty

natural in its duration and character. For theory Mr.

Blenkinsop will not vouch, but this practical fact he did lay

stress on ; that whereas morphia, chloral, and such-like drugs

are dangerous to use where (as so often in cases of nervous

sleeplessness) the heart is weak, owing to their " secondary

effect on the vascular system," sulphonal neither makes the
heart thump nor the blood swell, and in fact is free from
any injurious secondary effect at all. This, of course, must
be taken cU7n grano. The drug is new, and the experiments-

do not cover a very wide area. In two of the asylum cases,,

it seems, there is a record of some muscular depression as-

sequel to a dose. However, the record as a whole seems-

wonderfully good ; and according to the experimenters, the-

dose need not be increased, nor does it produce the yearning

for more which makes morphia so dangerous and seductive

a drug.
" Here is a dose of sulphonal—15 grains," said Mr. Blen-

kinsop, producing a little commonplace-looking white powder.
" It is smeUess and tasteless. I carry doses in my pocket,,

and offer one to any friend I meet who looks knocked up or
worried, to take an hour after dinner. Won't you try it ?

"

" Thanks," said our representative hastily, " I sleep ex-

cellently. I shall be pleased, however, to experiment, say,,

on our news-editor or the head of the printing department

at the moment when a special edition is being run through.

If it produces ' euphoria ' in their cases I shall believe every-

thing that you have claimed for it."

After this (concludes the representative), as even in these-

days some seductive mystery clings to the officina of the

chemist, I asked to be shown some of the sights of May &
Baker's works. So we passed straightway into a land of

huge retorts and seething furnaces. I was amused with the

sight of an iron weight, which I could not lift, floating-

buoyantly in a lake of mercury. I choked in the camphor-

making sheds, which, when they periodically catch fire, have
simply to be left to bum down, and a rare blaze they make.

I shuddered as noxious compounds, like corrosive sublimate

and nitric acid and other diableries, to which vitriol is as

mother's milk, were dealt with around me by the hogshead
and the hundredweight. I was shown a huge tank of pure

ether, and on holding my hand under the tap was given the

sensation of clinging to an iceberg at the North Pole. " If

this exploded " said my companion in an awestruck

whisper. " What would you do if a fire began to approach

it ? " I asked. " Fight it tiU the last—and then it wouldn't,

be much good running," was the reply. " See, I touch this

bell : look out at the yard, and see what happens."

Gr—r—r ! went an alarm outside : in a moment the yard

was thick with hose and helmets, and columns of water

shot up sixty feet higher than the tallest chimney-shaft that-

pricked at the sky. Before I left I was made to grasp the

difference between sulphonal and coal-tar "analgesic" with

which it was confounded in the P. M. G. the other day

—

namely, phenacetin, a similar white powder, which has a>

direct action on such pains as neuralgia, and which presum-
ably is a narcotic. The workmen have sworn by phenacetin.

ever since it brought relief and sleep to one of them, who
had burnt his hand with some devil's-broth he was stirring.

I went away wondering whether we are really getting any
nearer to that philosopher's stone of the physician, that?

supreme elixir vitee, which will annihilate the fear of pain by
offering as the simple alternative to health passive uncon-
sciousness during disease.

[A correspondent of the same journal correctly points out
" that in consequence of the comparatively slow action of"

this drug it is desirable that the necessary dose, which varies

from 15 to 30 grains, should be taken an hour or two before

going to bed, and according to his experience the results are

more sure if the dose is accompanied by a little whisky or

other spirit." He has apparently been reading Mr. Boa's

paper on the subject, which we published recently.—Ei>.

a 4- D.2

Daekey Convalescence.—" I can't swaller dis taffyr

mammy, 'deed I can't." Aunt Lucinda :
" You jes' eat dat

caudle, you triflin' nigger. Ain't the doctah chawged me to

keep you on a light diet 1

"
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THE MELBOURNE EXHIBITION.

THE following is the report of the jury on "Pharmaceutical
Products, Spices, Condiments, and Dye Materials "

:

—

This jury has been divided into three sections, which
have dealt respectively with—(1) Crude materials and
finished products of pharmacy, &c.

; (2) Oils, paints, var-

nishes, dye substances and preparations, blacking, &c. ; (3)
Mustard, peppers, pickles, salt, sauces, spices, &c. The num-
ber, importance, and variety of exhibits submitted for exami-
cation in every section have severely taxed the attention,
<liscrimination, and ^endurance of the jurors. The method
.adopted to arrive at a correct decision as to the value of an
•exhibit has been first to examine it by itself, and then com-
paratively with exhibits of a like character. This exhaustive
mode of judging has necessarily occupied much time, and as
•the greater portion of the exhibits have been tasted, as well
.as tested, it can be readily understood how nauseating has
been the duty assigned to this jury. It is gratifying to find
*hat the Victorian and Queensland pharmaceutical prepara-
tions have been of a highly reliable character, and contrast
favourably with those from other countries. In olive oils
special mention must be made of the exhibit of Messrs.
Plagniol & Sons in the French Court, and also the improved
quality of the South Australian olive oils. The large number
of nostrums submitted for examination shows how imper-
fectly their proprietors have appreciated the object of an
International Exhibition. Although the awards given to the
exhibits show the estimation in which they are held by the
jurors, still they consider that special prominence should be
given to those exhibits which have been adjudged of unusual
excellence, and that they should be honoured with the award
of special mention. The following are the awards :

—

FiEST Obdee of Meeit—Special Mention.

GEEAT BEITAIN.
tangton, Edden, Hicks & Clark, London-Drugs and pLarmacentical

products.

T. "Whiflen, London—Drugs and pharmiceutical products

.

Moss, Eimmington & Co., Selby—ilustard.
John Corbett, Worcrster—Salts.
•Gridley & Co., London—Isinglass.

FEANCE.
De Plagniol & Sons, Bouches du Ehdne—Olive oil.

V. P. Potin, Paris—Mustard, pickles, and tomato sauce.
•Chassaing & Co., Paris—Pepsiue and pharmaceutical products.

TUEKEY.
Andre Icard, Smyrna—Opiums.

BEITISH INDIA.
<)akes& Co., Madras—Curries, peppers, pickles, sauces.

VICTOEIA,
J. Bosisto & Co., Richmond—Pharmaceutical products.
Victoria Yamish Company (Limited), South Melbourne-Tarnishes.

FiEST Oedee OP Mbeit,

GEEAT BEITAIN.
Hertz & Collingwood, London—Cod-liver oil
H.P. Kirby & Co., London-Pharmaceutical preparations.J Eichardson & Co., Leicester-Pharmaceutical products.May & Baker, London-Phannaceutical products.

S^w "^w t^°-'
^"^-^o^-Pharmaceutical products.

? "sen &\icTnr
^^'^o—White leal, paints, oils.

r r,^t f fn'
^''"^"'^-O"^ paints, varnishes.

Griffiths Bros. & Co., London-Paints

tTt:2TiT Ed-
ons, paints, and varai.bes.

oiS
' ^J'"'^"'^&'i-Antifriction greases and lubricating

Ji. C. Stephens, London—"Wood stains.
Day & Martin, London and Livcrpool-Blackln-'s
P. Jones & Co.—Siiicate cotton.

Crawford & Co., London—Carbon enamel.
jr. Walker, Parker & Co., Chester-White lead and colours
Charles Turner & Son—Colours.
Johnson Bros., Hull-Oi.'s, paints, varnishes.

Price's Patent Candle Company (Limited), London—Oils,
The Droitwlcli Salt Company (Limited)—Salts.
J. & J. Colman, London—Mustard, blue, <J:c.

Mellor & Co., Worcester—Worcester sauce.
Keen, Robinson, Belville & Co., London—Mustard and blue.
Holbrook & Co., Birmingham -Pickles, sauces, and vinegar.
Bell Bros. (Limited), Middlesborough—Butter Fait.

Grimble & Co., London— Vinegars.
J. S. Fry & Sons, London & Bristol -Cinnamon.

FEANCB.
A. Gascird, Boisguillaume-Ies-Rouen—Pharmaceutical products.
Haraiiger & Prevost. Paris-Pharmaceutical products.
0. Cornu, Paris—GeLitino capsules.

L. Blanchard, Paris—Pharmaceutical products (coUeclive).
P. N. Bayard, St. Quent.n Aisne—Pharmaceutical products.
L. Rahard, Blois, Loir-et-Cher—Yiuegar.
G. Chalmel, Paris—Varnishes.
A. Besegher, Paris—Varnishes.
G. Hartog & Co., Paris— Oil varnishes.
C. Nicholas, Gonstantine, Algeria—Olive oil.

P. Tombarel, Grasse, Alpes Mdritimes—Olive oil.

GEEMANY.
C. P. Asohe & Co., Hamburg—Pharmaceutical products.
Dr. Wilemar Schwabe, Leipzig—Homoeopathic preparations.
J

.
Paul Liebe, Dresden—Pharmaceutical preparations.

— Lepp, Dresden—Pickles.
W. Guypers & Stalling, Pieschen, near Dresden -Lubricating oil.

Appolt Bros
, Sulzbach, near Saarbrucken—Paris and Parisian blues.

A. Oehlrich & Co., Hamburg—Mineral oil.

Schroeder & Stadelmann, Oberlahnstein-on-Rlune-Colours.
Geo. EgestoefE, Linden, near Hanover—Ultramarines.
Lindenhahn & Giesel, Le pzig-Reudnitz-Coloors and volatile oils (col-

lectively).

M. Holf, Hamburg—Pharmaceutical preparations.

UNITED STATES.
Gordon & Dilworth, N&w York-Tomato sauce.
Ilsley, Doubledaj & Co., New York—BidweU's axle grease and lubricating

oils.

J. W. Masury & Co., New York—Paints.
H. M. Johnston, New York—Paints.
Ellwood Cooper, Santa Barbara—Olive oil.

G. Upton, Boston—Liquid glue.

SCANDINAVIA.
P. U. Borthen, Drontheim, Norway—Cod-liver oil.

SEYCHELLES.
The Government, Seychelles -Yanilla, spices, cocoanut oils.

BEITISH NEW GUINEA,
Government-Gums, barks, &c. (collectively).

BELGIUM,
Vieill3 Montague Co., Chenee—White zinc paint.

AUSTEIA,
Carl Kronsteiner, Vienna-Colours.

BEITISH INDIA.

E. Gopaulkistnamah, Chetty Si Sons, Madras—Condiments.

VICTOEIA.
H. Stiles & Son, North Pitzroy—Essences and pharmaceutical products.
H. Francis, Melbourne—Pharmaceutical products.

Carugan & Simpson, Melbourne-Pharmaceutical products.
Peltoa, Grimwade & Co., Melbourne—Pharmaceutical products.
Council of Agricultural Education, Dookie -Pickled tomatoes and olive

oils.

R. Palmer, Clayton's Eoad, Oakleigh—Pickles, sauces, and catsup,
E. Zoen, Clayton's Road, O.ikleigh- Sauces and vinegars,
Australian Asbestos Manufacturing Company (Limited), Melbourne-

Asbestos material^

Hon. J. Balfour, M.L 0., Toorak—Olive oil.

Cuming, Smith & Co., Melbourne—Neatsfoot oil.

NEW SOUTH WALES,
Sydney Meat Preserving Company, Sydney—Neatsfoot and trotter oil.

Technological Museum, Sydney—Gums and resins.

NEW ZEALAND.— Campbell—Olive oil.

B. Mitchelson & Co., Anck'and—Varnishes.
Mrs. J. A. Young, Winchester—Tomato sauce.
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QUEENSLAND.

F. M. Bailey, F.L.S., Brisbane—Gum?.

Commissioners, Brisbane—Essential nnd diigong oils.

Q. Watkins, Brisbane—Pharmioeutical prodiicta.

J. L. Ching & Co., Tow-nsville—Dugong oil,

D. Dewar, Maokay—Uugong oil.

TASMANIA.

Tasmanian Chromes, Baint and Cjlour Company, Launceston—Paints and

colours.
SOtTTH AUSTRALIA.

A. & S. Monte, Glanyllle—Olive oil.

Stefano Alberto—Olive oil.

The Commissioners, Adelaide—Olive oil.

C. J. Hamilton, Jamestown—Tomato sauoe.

Second Oedbb of Mebit.

gebat beitain,

Bonders de Balb & Co., London—Artists' colours.

K. I. Clarke, London—Yarnishes.

Sir W. A. Rose & Co., London—Greases, oils, paints, and varuishes.

J. Chambers & Cj. (Limited), London—Greases, oils, and painta

IXaconocbie Brothers, London and Lowestoft—Curries, mustard, pickles,

sauce?, and vinegar.

FEANCB.

Leon Malet & Delmas, Bouches de Rhone-Olive oil. •

J. de Pouzier, Marseilles—Olive oil.

SBEMANT.

J. Le\viusolin, Berlin—Gelatine capsules.

Carl Haselhorst, Dresden-Blackings and leather dressings.

^y. Leyendecker & Co., Cologne- Colours.

UNITBB STATES.

Fnizer Lubricant Company, Kew York-Axle grease.

Talentine cSs Co., New York—Colours and varnishes.

BEITISH INDIA.

Framjie STo-sviajee, Bombay—Pickles and chutney.

AUSTEIA.

F. Richter, PJsen, Bohemia—Lubricating grease.

VICTORIA.

Andrew Russell, North Fitzroy—Tomato sauce.

C. Kierath, Cornishtown, Lower Indigo -Tomato, chutney, and sauce.

Dya=on & Sons, Collingwood—Tomato sauce.

Australian Biscuit Company, West Melbourne—Tomato sauoe and pickles.

H. G. Grist & Son, Melbourne—Curry powder.

H. Reed 4i Co., South Yarra—Vinegar.

0. F. Bates, East Melbourne—Mustard,

Johnson Dunster & Co., Melbourne—Blacking, blue, chutney, curry pow-

der, and sauce (collectively).

A. Fitto, Eensington—Oils : trotter and neatsfoot.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

S. P. Hogg & Co., Sjdney-Cnrry powder.

D. J. Monk, Sydney—Vinegars.

A. Cooper, Golden Grove, Darlington—Pick'.es.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

B. Seppelt, SeppeltsSeld, Greenock—Vinegars.

C. Margetts, North Parade, Parkside—Tomato sauce.

G-. L. Barnard—Olive oil.

Sir S. Davenport, K.C.M.G., Adelaide—Olive oil.

W, H. Burford & Sons, Adelaide- Olive oil.

NEW ZEALAND.

H. S. Booker, Helensville, Kaipara—Tomato sauce.

Gear Meat Preserving and Freezing Company (Limited), Wellington.—

Tallow and neatsfoot oil.

TASMANIA.

J. Walden, Launceston—Oils and tallow.

Third Oedee of Meeit.

great beitain.

B. A. Smith, London—Curry nnd pickles.

W. B. Harrison—Oils and lubricating greases.

Q. F. Foden, Ealing, Middlesex—Paints and varnishes.

Asplnall, Aspinall <Si Co., London—Enamel paints.

Copal Varnish Company (Limited), London— Varnishes, stains, and

colon) 8.

Carsone' Paints.

FEANCB.

P. Chavariber, 60 Boul. National, Clichy la Garonne—Blacking.

Bertrand & Sons &, Laurene, Berge, MarielUes—Mustard.

6EEMANY.

Speck & Co., Leipzig—Colours and essences.

Kast & Bhinger, Feuerbach, Stnttgart—Printers' varnishes.

Frey <Jt Senning, Leipzig—Colours.

UNITED STATES.

B. Moor & Co., Brooklyn—Kalsomine.
— Woolsey—K«lsomine.
Borne, Scrymser & Co., New York—Mineral and lubricating oils.

HOLLAND.

Dr. A. Haagen, Eoermond—Colours.

VICTORIA.

James Hutchens, Carlton—Gluten bread.

Waddell & Co.—Neatsfoot oil.

J. Kitchen & Sons, Melbourne—Oil'.

Parsons Brothers & Co., Melbourne—Mustard, spices, peppers, and curry

powder.

j SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Thomas Hardy— Olive oil.

W. H. B.-uford & Sons—Blacking.

Fourth Order of Merit, oe Honourable Mention^

great britain.

Arnold & Co., London—Capers.
Maconochie Brothers, Loudon and Lowestoft—Baking powder.

G. Hoby & Co., London - Blacking and dubbin.

J. Pickering & Sons, Sheffield-Harness blacking.

J. B. Freeman & Co., London—White lead.

Eliza Turk—Mirrorine.

Morris & G-riffln, Wolverhampton—Blackings.

J. T. Dales -Dubbin and leather revivera.

GEBMAKY.

Theodore Reisert, Augsburg—Grease lubricators.

Berger & Wirth, Leipzig—Colours.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

Franz Wilhelm & Co., Vienna—Pharmaceutical products.

BRITISH INDIA.

India Traders' Company (Limited)—Spices.

Manockjee, Poonjiajee & Sons, Bombay—Condiments.

VICTORIA.

M. Johnson, St. Kilda—Pharmaceutical preparations.

H. W. Potts, Melbourne—Plaster spreading machine.

Andrew Holt, Melbourne—Pickle-J.

Maskiell & Bland, Hotham—Pickles.
Stewart, Dodsworth & Co., Wangaratta—Vinegars and sauces.

J. K. Blogg & Co., Melbourne —Vinegars, sauces, and peppers.

Parsons Brothers & Co., Melbourne—Baking powder.

W. Wilson, Brunswick—Baking powder.

G. Peacock Sa Sons (Limited), Melbourne—Tomato sauoe and pickles.

H. G. Grist & Son, Melbourne-Baking powder.

R. Harper & Co., Melbourne—Baking powder.

C. Kingsland & Sons, Melbourne--Baking powder.

A. Galli & Co., Melbourne—Vinegars.

J. F. M'Kenzie & Co., Melbourne—Mustard, spices, baking nnd curry-

powders (collectively).

Lewis & Whitty, Melbourne—Baking and curry powders and blacking.

A. H. Sliaw & Co., Melbourne—Vinegar, blacking, and baking powder.

J. H. Cromarty & Co., Melbourne—Baking powder.

Lloyd Brothers & Maginnis, Melbourne—Oils.

J. K. Blogg & Co., Melbourne—Blacking.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Oolmane & Son, Cootamundra-Eucalyptus oil.

T. B. Melhuish, Sydney—Pharmaceutical products.

S. P. Hogg Si Co., Sydney—Baking powder.

Barrett & Co., Sydney—Vinegars.

A. M. Hunt & Co., Goulburn—Baking powder.
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SOUTH AUSTHALIA.
M. Holtze—Oils.

NEW ZEALAND.

E. Gibson, Hoktika—Sanitary waters.

W. Innes, Otago—Cod-liver oil.

S. KUpatrick & Co., Nelsoa—Pickles.

Mrs. Breadley, Canterbury—Sauces and pickles.

J. Hatch, Invercargill- Sea-elephant oil.

The largest quantity of tea ever shipped from Ceylon in

one single month was exported in March last, when
3,522,929 lbs. left the island.

A FiEE doing 1,200^. worth of injury occurred last week
on the premises occupied by Mr. Frederick "W. Pittuck,
chemist, 35 Carr Street, Hebburn. The loss is only partially
covered by insurance.

The London Section of the Society of Chemical Industiy
will meet on Monday evening, when Mr. C. Napier Hake will
read a paper on " Explosives."

Feederick Cooke, described as a chemist, of Notting-
ham, aged 30, jumped from the parapet of the tuimel at
Nottingham to the road below, a distance of 40 feet, and
sustained shocking injuries to the lower limbs. The right
leg was amputated at the hip joint, but he did not long sur-
vive the operation. There is no chemist of that name on the
register.

Remaekablb Explosion.—On Monday morning a sin-
gular explosion occurred at Messrs. Chards' oil-cake mills,
Bristol. A workman entered the mixing chamber to attend
to the machinery and left the gas burning inside. As soon
as the revolving fan was set in motion the air filled with
particles of inflammable meal, and on coming in contact with
the gas exploded, blowing ofE the roof, throwing down a
wall, and injuring a workman, whose life is despaired of.

Faeaday Lectuee.—In connection with this lecture,
which is to be delivered under the auspices of the Chemical
Society by Professor MendeleefE, in the theatre of the Eoyal
Institution, Albemarle Street, W., on June 4, there will be
a dinner of the fellows in the Holborn Restaurant on the
evening following. The President and Miss Russell have also
issued cards of invitation to the fellows to meet Professor
MendeleefE at a conversazione in the Grosvenor Gallery on
Friday, June 7.

Caebolic-acid Poisoning.—a case of poisoning by car-
bolic acid occurred at Fence Houses, Durham, on Saturday
last. A man named George Johnson, aged 54 years, was
in bed very ill with typhoid fever, and the doctor had sup-
plied Mrs. Johnson with a bottle of carbolic acid to disinfect
the room. The bottle was placed under the bed, and during
the temporary absence of his wife the sick man appears to
have got out of bed ragmg with thirst, got hold of the bottle,
and drunk the whole of the contents. Medical assistance
was immediately sent for, but was of no avail, and the man
died in a few hours.

Royal Institution.—At the meeting on Wednesday the
annual report of the committee of visitors for the year 1888,
testifymg to the continued prosperity and efficient manage-
ment of the Institution, was read and adopted. The real
and funded property now amounts to above 81,000Z., entirely
denved from the contributions and donations of the
members. The Duke of Northumberland was re-elected
president, and amongst the managers appointed are WiUiam
Crookes, Esq., F.R.S., and WiUiam Chandler Roberfcs-
Austen, Esq., F.R.S. The new visitors include Ludwig
Mond, Esq., F C S., Professor T. E. Thorpe, and Thomas
Tyrer, Esq., F.C.S.

He Knows Them Both.—Mr. Daniel Hooper, B.A., M.B.,
of Tnmty Square, Soulhwark, physician to the Surrey Dis-
pensary, writes as follows to the Daily Nems :—" Sir,—In a
"recent article you say: 'The practice of dispensers is, it
seems, to issue no stronger caution than " not to be taken "

with many mixtures containing the deadliest ingredients.'

This may be true of dispensers to those medical practitioner.9who make up and send out tlieir own medicines, as such
dispensers are often unqualified ; but it is not true of dis-
pensmg chemists, or of dispensers to public institutions who
are thoroughly qualified by the severe examinations of the
Pharmaceutical Society, and who invariably use coloured
labels and coloured and grooved bottles for poisonous liquids
All private medical practitioners should (as many do) get
their medicines, &c., made up by chemists. I send you
specimens of the labels used by chemists and by the dis-
pensers at hospitals and pubhc institutions."

Improving the Occasion.—Messrs. May & Baker, of
Battersea, are to be complimented on an exceptional skill in
the art of advertising their chemicals. A paragraph had
appeared in the Pall Mall Gazette referring to the treatment-
of Baron Huddleston by sulphonal. This gave Messrs. May
& Baker the opportunity of writing to the paper as follows :

J'

Our attention has been directed to a paragraph in your
issue of yesterday relating to the serious illness of Mr. Baro
Huddleston, and the great relief experienced from the use^_
sulphonal. Our object in writing is to correct an error you
have inadvertentlymade in describing sulphonal as an ' opiate,'
and as ' one of the many products of coal-tar.' Sulphonal is-

a 'hypnotic,' which is free from the incalculable dangers of
the ' narcotic ' remedies, such as the opiates and chloral. It-
is obtained, not from coal-tar, but from the combination of
ethyl mercaptan and acetone, by the process of oxidation.
Perhaps you have confused sulphonal with the new drug,-
' phenacetin,' which is so extensively taken for neuralgia

;

this is an analgesic, at the same time being a coal-tar -

product." The real advertising genius was manifested not •

so much in the reiteration of the virtues of sulphonal, as in
the introduction to the readers of the Pall Mall of " the new
drug, 'phenacetin,' so extensively taken for neuralgia."

The Death-eate op London for 1888 was 18-5 per
1,000. This rate is for " registration London," which almost
corresponds with the area represented by the London County
Council, and comprises a population of 4,282,921. The-
death-rate of " greater London," which is co-extensive with
the city and metropolitan police districts, and comprises a
population of 5,527,886, was 17 8. These figures are better
than any previously attained. In the three preceding years-
(which were themselves better than any former years) the
death-rate of "registration London" was 19-8, 19-9, and=
19-6 respectively; the present death-rate of 17-8 for " greater
London" compares with 19 3 in 1886 and 18-9 in 1887. Less
than fifty years ago the annual death-rate of London
averaged nearly 25 per thousand. London compares well
with foreign cities, which range as follows :—Stockholm
19-8, Philadelphia 201, Berlin 20-3, Dresden 207, Brussels
21-1, Paris 22-6, Vienna 251, Rome 25-2, Calcutta 25-9,
New York 26-3, Bombay 29-0, Buda-Pesth 31'6, St. Peters-
burg 34-6, Moscow 36-8, Madras 37-8, Alexandria 38-8, Cairo-
48-9. Among the large cities in the United Kingdom
Brighton stands the best with a death-rate of 161, Derby 16-3,-
Hull 16'4, and Bristol 16-9. Birmingham, Nottingham,
Birkenhead, and Bradford are all between 17 and 18. Edin-
burgh has a death-rate of 18-0, Liverpool 20 3, Sheffield 20-5^^.

Newcastle and Leeds 20 6 each, Glasgow 221, Plymouth 22-3,.

Dublin 25-3, and Manchester 261.
The Vaccination Commission.—In reply to' Mr. Picton-

in the House of Commons on Monday, Mr. Ritchie, president
of the Local Government Board, said the instructions to the-
Vaccination Commission would be to the following effect :

—

The Royal Commission is to inquire and report as to (1) the
effect of vaccination in reducing the prevalence of, and mor-
tality from, small-pox

; (2) what means, other than vaccina-
tion, can be used for diminishing the prevalence of small-
pox, and how far such means could be relied on in place of
vaccination; (3) the objections made to vaccination on the-
ground of injurious effects alleged to result therefrom, and
the nature and extent of any injurious effects which do, in.

fact, so result
; (4) whether any, and, if so, what means should

be adopted for preventing or lessening the ill effects, if any,,

resulting from vaccination, and whether, and, if so, by what
means, vaccination with animal vaccine should be further
facilitated as a part of public vaccination

; (5) whether any
alteration should be made in the arrangements and pro-
ceedings for securing the peiformance of vaccination, and in
particular in the provisions of the Vaccination Acts witli
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respect to repeated prosecutions for non-compliance with the

luw. Mr. Ritchie further stated that the professed informa-

tion of certain papers to the effect that certain persons had

been appointed on the Commission was absolutely un-

authorised and absolutely incorrect.

TnE Phaemaobutical EESEAEcn Laboratory and
THE Anti-vivisectionists.—The following reference to the

charge brought against the Pharmaceutical Council by the

Society for the Prevention of Experiments on Animals appears

in the May number of The Zoopliillst, the organ of the

Society:—"References have been several times made in The

Zoophilist to experiments on animals, and even on hospital

patients, reported in the Pharmaceutical Journal and Trans-

actions, and these alone seemed suflScient to indicate that the

• authorities at the Pharmaceutical Society were getting bitten

with the craving after vivisection, in the guise of scientific

research as to the action of drugs. The recent report of the
' Reseai-ch Committee,' with the names of Professor Michael

Poster and Dr. Lauder-Brunton among the signatories, stni

further confirmed the suspicion. These two gentlemen,

having been imsuccessful as participants in the notorious

Round Robin, in their endeavour to obtain support for vivi-

section from the College of Surgeons, seem to have betaken
themselves to the Pharmaceutical Society, of which they are

hon. members. As we showed a month ago, 'physiological

and therapeutical ' researches have already been promoted
through the medium of the Pharmaceutical Society. These
were carried out by three men, two of whom were Professor

"Cash (now of Aberdeen) and Dr. Lauder-Brunton, who were
associated, it will be remembered, in the English experiments

of baliing animals to death in 1884. The alliance of these

persons with the Pharmaceutical Society, and, above all, with
a ' Research Committee ' there, is so suspicious, and,
judging from their antecedents, so certain sooner or later to

involve vi^'isection, that steps have been talien to raise a
question on the subject in the pending election of the Council
of the Pharmaceutical Society. If nothing more be necessary,
it is hoped to at least obtain pledges that no vivisection will

be permitted by the Council."

WILLS or DECEASED CHEMISTS.

probate of the will, dated January 13, 1889, of the late

•Mr. Peter Eden, of Pendleton, manufacturing chemist, who
- died on February 9 last, has been granted to his brother-

'- in-law, Mr. Thomas Bell, of Bournemouth, and Mr. Joseph
• Gmith. The testator bequeaths 2,000Z. to his niece, Eli-

- Kabeth Ann Bell, daughter of his late sister Sarah
;
2,000Z.

to his nephew James Henshall; 250Z. each to John, Peter,

William, and Monica Henshall, children of his nephew John
Henshall. All the residue of his property the testator leaves

to his sister, Elizabeth Eden, the value of his personal estate
• being 14,702;.

'The will (dated March 14, 1881) of the late Mr. Samuel
-Hughes, chemist and druggist, of Stourbridge, who died on
December 19, 1888, was proved at Worcester District Pro-

^ bate Registry on February 13, by Mr. Joseph Hughes, the
deceased's son and executor, Mr. Henry Bishop, the other

executor, having renounced. The gross value of the personal
- "estate amounted to 2,829^. 4s. Id., and the real to

2,712Z. 2s. iXd. The testator bequeaths all his iDcrsonalty and
• devises all his real estate equally between his two children,

namely, his son Joseph and his daughter Helen Jane, the
^^/Lfe of Henry Bishop, requesting them to keep a home for

••-iiis sister.

The will (dated April 23, 1867), with nine codicils, of the
Xlate Mr. E. Robinson, chemist, of Birmingham, who died on
December 16, 1888, was proved at the Birmingham District

Probate Registry on January 28, 1889, by Messrs. W. and
J. Robinson, the deceased's brothers and executors. The
gross value of the iDersonal estate amounted to 15,255^. lis.

The testator bequeaths 600^. between the children of his

brother Titus ; 200Z. to his said brother, or his widow if she
survives him

;
3,300Z. to his niece Miss Ehzabeth Mountains

together with his household furniture and effects
;
and, after

Heaving several other legacies to various relatives, the testator
constitutes his said brothers and executors residuary legatee,

:of his personal as well as of his real estate.

. MARRIAGE.
[^Notices ofMarriages amd Deatlis a/re inserted free 'if tent

with prosper authentication^

Sutherland—Callander.—At Inglewood, Dumfries, on
April 25, by the Rev. C. M'Neil, Free St. George's, John W.
Sutherland, pharmaceutical chemist, to Jane Constance,
eldest daughter of John Callander, merchant.

DEATHS.
Barron.—The wholesale druggists of London will hence-

fortli miss from their midst one of the longest-known and
most respected of their associates. Mr. Frederick Barron,
head of the firm of Barron, Squire & Co., of Bush Lane,
Cannon Street, died of pleurisy on Tuesday, April 30, after a
short illness. He was in his eightieth year, and had been at

business up till Saturday, April 6, though for some time past
his strength had evidently been failing. Mr. Frederick
Barron was almost, if not quite, the oldest of the London
wholesale druggists attending 'Change or the drug sales.

The one or two wholesale men who were his seniors

have long since left the conduct of the businesses in which
they were interested to younger men. Mr. Barron's father'

founded the firm of Barron, Harvey & Co. some eighty years
ago, and Frederick Barron and his elder brother Charles

both became partners in that house. Frederick had previ-

ously been apprenticed to Mr. Baxter, of Bromley, a retail

chemist, in order to Iccirn the business, and the knowledge
thus acquired undoubtedly served him well in after years.

After many years of association, Frederick Barron left the
Giltspur Street house, and became associated with the firm

then carrying on business as Drew, Haywaxd & Co., and
the style of which was then changed to Drew, Hayward &
Barron, and subsequently to Barron, Squire & Co. He
travelled over a great part of the country for both houses,

and was therefore widely known among country chemists.

It was understood that he left his old firm because his

capital was larger than could be profitably employed in that

business. Shortly before his death, he and his partner had
arranged the transfer of their business to Messrs. Barron,

Harveys & Co. For some years he was one of the auditors

of the Pharmaceutical Society, and always took an interest

in its concerns. The news of his death, when circulated in

the City on Wednesday, called forth universal expressions

of respect and regret.

Beadshaw.—On April 23, at Adlington, Lancashire, after

a lingering illness, Mr. John Bradshaw, chemist and drug-

gist. Aged 37. Mr. Bradshaw was weU known as a Free-

mason, being P.M. of EUesmere Lodge, and accordingly his

funeral was conducted with Masonic honours. The deceased,

who was highly esteemed, leaves a widow and two children.

Harvey.—On April 25, at 16 Hanover Terrace, Ladbroke
Square, London, Alexander Harv^ey, M.D., Emeritus professor

of materia medica in the University of Aberdeen. Aged 78.

The deceased gentleman, after practising medicine for some
years in England and Scotland, was, in 1860, appointed to

the chair of materia medica in Aberdeen L^niversity. This

position he held until he resigned office in 1878, and since

then he has lived in retirement in London.

New.—On April 15, Mr. Thomas New, chemist and drug-

gist, Gresham, Worcestershire. Aged 72.

Palmer.—On April 18, Mr. Robert Palmer, chemist and
druggist, Ovington Square, London. Aged 75.

PuRNELL.—On April 14, Mr. Henry Albert PumeU, che-

mist and druggist. High Street, Cheltenham. Aged 46.

Sale.—On April 30, Mr. T; J. Sale, chemist and druggist,

59 High Street, Lowestoft Aged 41. Mr. Sale bad served

on the Lowestoft Town Council, and was prominent in the

religious work of the town, being a deacon of a Congrega-
tional chapel. He has left a widow and six children.

Sutherland.—On April 25, at 36 Charlotte Street,

Leith, Mr. J. J. Sutherland (of Messrs. Smith, Wilson &
Sutherland), chemist and druggist. Aged 43.

Thompson.—On April 16, at Leeds, Mr. Hamilton Thomp-
son. Over thirty years representative for Messrs. Clarke,

Bleasdale, Bell & Co., York.
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SHOP-WINDOW CUBES.

*' TF drugs and physic could but save us mortals from the

JL dreary grave," the Registrar-General's return of mor-

tality would be reduced to nil. For, in addition to the

swarms of doctors, male and female, in London, licensed to

kill or cure, a vaunted remedy for almost every disease flesh

is heir to may be bought in nearly every street. Addison

said of doctors :—" This body of men may be described like

the British army in Ctesar's time. Some of them slay in

chariots and some on foot. If the infantiy do less execution

than the charioteers, it is because they cannot be carried so

soon into all the quarters of the town and despatch so much
business in so short a time."

But in om- days the vendors of " certain cures " do their

business much more easily by staying at home, and allowing
customers to come to them. They do not even trouble to
emulate Cotgrave's poor doctor of physic, Pulsefeel, who was
accustomed to harangue the public that he could " clarifie

your blood, surfle your cheets, perfume your skin, tinct your
hair, enliven your eye, and heighten your appetite." Doubt-
less vendors of medicines, patent or not patented, find it a
profitable business. For one of the characteristics of the
true-bom Briton is an innate love of physic. Often the most
nauseous is esteemed the best, although it may be admitted
that the taste for nasty medicine is rather dying out. " To
quack of universal cures " has ever been a facile path to
public approbation and fortune. Brown wrote :

" Saltim-
bancoes, quacksalvers, and charlatans deceive the vulgar ;

"

and Burton said, " Many poor country vicars, for want of
Dieans, are driven to their shifts to turn mountebanks,
quacksalvers, and empyricks." Civilisation and progress, in-
stead of leading to a diminution of medicines not recognised
in the Pharmacopceia of the Eoyal College of Physicians, has
resulted in an opposite effect. For a number of maladies, or,

perhaps, it should be said, names of maladies, have been
called into existence unknown to our sturdy forefathers. For
instance, we have half-a-dozen new designations for what
our great grandmothers would have called a "fit of the
spleen." And for every new name which is devised by the
ingenuity of nosologists at least half-a-dozen remedies appear
with mushroom rapidity. Even the medical journals teem
with advertisements of so-called remedies not admitted into
the Pharmacopceia. Bromidia, "the hypnotic which does
not lock up the secretions"; elixir of cascara, "laxative,
palatable, reliable"; pumiline, "for bronchitis, throat and
chest affections, fully recognised by over 500 testimonials "

;

vinoMa, " which will relieve the intensest itching from any
Xiause whatever "

;
liquor cascara suavis, "registered," area

few among many similar articles advertised in a recent
medical journal. Now when orthodox medical journals in-
tert advertisements of the kind they might with grace refrain
from, as they sometimes do, calling the lay press to account
for the insertion of advertisements of patent medicines. For
to the lay mind there really does npt appear very much dif

.

ference between the advertisement of medicated bonbons,
" protected by Eoyal letters patent," in a medical journal,
and advertisements of a like character in a daily newspaper.

It is, however, of shop-vsindow cures we now discourse.
So profitable

_
does this branch of business seem to have

become,^ that it has overflowed its legitimate position in the
themist's and druggist's mart, and invaded the premises of
other tradespeople. Every vendor of sweets, and many
grocers, seem to find it profitable to have a special medical
agent for sale. In a climate such as this, where coughs,
colds,_ throat and chest affections so prevail, all who sell
anythmg m the way of medicines have certain cures for
such prevalent maladies. The number of so-caUed remedies
IS legion, and consists of pills, syrups, emulsions, mixtures,
tinctures, lotions, and potions ad nauseam. But there is one
called ' cough balsam," unblushingly described as the " only
known cure for cough, asthma, and consumption." Now as
cough may depend upon at least fifty different causes, and
as consumption kills thousands' annually, this must be a very
wonderful medicine indeed, and doctors should hide their
diminished heads. It is really very stupid of people to go
on coughing when they can procure a remedy for a few
pence

;
and quite unnecessary for asthmatics or consump-

tives to go to the Eiviera in the winter when they have a
remedy at home. So say the vendors of chest affection

j

cures. The giver of good advice rarely receives his due,
otherwise we might say "Don't" to anyone disposed to
trust these cures.

Corns and bunions demand a good deal of attention.
There are many kinds of corn plasters and several " miracu-
lous cu'es," which are all "painless, simple, and speedy," and
which secure " ease, comfort, and good temper." One pro-
prietor of a miraculous cure is so enthusiastic that he breaks,
out into doggrel

—

If corn or bunion trouble j'ou, of this you may be sure,
That free from pain you soon will bu by using 's cure.

After this the man who merely advertises a corn rubber
nowhere. We were, however, under the impression that
corns originated from pressure or friction, and that the only
radical cure was removing that pressure or friction after the
corn, if very large, had been taken out. Toothache, being-
so common, has, of course, a number of cures. A sufferer

would dare a good deal to appease the hideous throes of
toothache, and when plaintively asked, "Why suffer from
toothache when you can cure it by using the toothache
pencil ? " would certainly try this, that, or the other remedy-
before facing the dentist. 13ut, alas ! the dentist's chair is-

the ultimate fate of the person with an aching tooth, and he:

may be happy if on leaving the dentist he carries his tooth
—in his jaw—along with him. Nervous debility seems
almost as responsible as toothache or corns for certain cures.

Among the hundreds of medicines devoted to nervous
debility there are " best brain tonics," " botanic pick-me-
ups," " golden medical discoveries," " damiana wafers," and
"syrups" of all kinds. Liver complaints and digestive-

imperfections are also well supplied. " Candies " and^
" jujubes," cum multis aliis, are all very good for liver andl
digestion—at least so say the proprietors. There is one
advertiser who, having announced " remove the cause and
the effect will cease," soars boldly above his compeers, and«
announces "-head, stomach, and liver pills "

! It is, however,
in the domains of surgery that shop-window cures are most' .

pronounced. " Another leg saved !
" " Another hand saved !

"
" Another toe saved I

" by a certain ointment and pills is

boldly announced. If all is correctly stated with reference
to this new ointment and pills. Professor Holloway is out-

done. Cancers are exhibited, diseased bone is shown, and.
corns are produced, all cured by this wonderful ointment.
Bills are also distributed purporting to be the history of

cures. One begins, " A boy threw a stone and hit him on-
the finger over six years ago." The remainder of the account
may be transferred into, " Affliction sore long time he bore,

physiciaps were in vain," until he was cured by the pUls and
ointment. Now this was evidently a case of scrofulous
disease of the bones, always most tedious, and recovery ^osi
is not propter. We close the list by mentioning first

" Oriental pills." Why they are called Oriental pills we da
not know, and what they are for we cannot ascertain. The
name is curious, for pills in the East, unless introduced by-
Europeans, are as rare-as snakes in Iceland. And, secondly;,

a cure for chilblains called " Chimethloplastron "
! What it

means we do not know. And we do not take to it—for the
word does ziot come trippingly from the tongue like the--

blessed Mesopotamia.
It has been said that faith in the doctor is half the battle?

Shop-window cures, however, require more than faith; they-
demand credulity. Nothing catches a man more than a

.

pretended confidence ; and of this among vendors of medi-
cines, patent or not patented, there is no lack. It is as-
tonishing how one is able to persuade oneself into a belief in-

accordance with one's wishes. Barnum's definition of a
humbug was " a man who gives you your money "s worth, but
induces you to deal with him by some plausible tale con-

nected with his goods." Shakespeare asked, " Can'st thou
not cleanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous stuff which
bears upon the heart 1 " This is not to be done by nostrums,

and not always by doctors. Notwithstanding the vigorous

declarations of vendors of nostrums, they do not appear quite

sure of themselves. For the names of eminent medical men
are freely used—among others, those of Brodie, Blundell,

Jenner, Clark. This recalls to mind an anecdote of the

Duke of Wellington and Dr. Locock. Meeting one day, the

Duke said, "Confound you, Locock! I've almost poisoned

myself by taking year pulmonic wafers 1
" " Ah !

" answered

Locock, "and I ha\e lamed myself by wearing Wellington

boots ! "— OMe.
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TSADE •SANITAS" MARK.

(FLUIDS, POWDER, SOAPS),
HON-POISONOUS, PLEASANT, AND BEST

aold Medals, Calcutta 1884, Paris 1885, Antwerp 1886, Ostend 1888.

KIKTGZETT'S BJlCTEItICII>ES
Particulars sent on application to

THE "SANITAS" COMPANY, LIMITED,
Letehfopd's Buildings, Bethnal Green. London.

SHOW GABDS, 24x17 or 17x12,
Free to any Address.

ELLIMAN'S

moucH
imim

•

m EMBROCATION
- B38 First Page, facing insiae of front of Cover, in this

Issue for latest particulars.

GLYCERINE & CUCUMBER,
Unsurpassed in appearance and effect, 9d. per lb.,

BY trsiNO

'.ROUSE'S CONCENTRATED CUCUMBER PASTE
In Jars (free), J lb. 23. 3d. ; 1 lb. 4s. 3d. net.

.'-ilaking respectively 3 lbs. and 6 lbs., costin" id. per oz., by the simple addition
of Water and Glycerine.

Through any "Wholesale House, or post free on receipt of P.O. for amount.

TSATTCC JPr f^n 12 Wigmore Street, & 37 Bernors Street

JtlUDoJi Co \j\J., L03iTX)02ir, w.

OPINIONS OF THE TBADE.
J. E ,

Tottenliam, writes :
—" Cucumber Paste to hand ; very pleased with

v-rejult ; nicely scented and very little trouble to make."

L. H., St. Peters, Kent, writes :—" I think the preparation and_ your
• mode o£ putting it up a great boon to chemists in a small way of business."

See Illustrated Adver-

^ tisement in this issue,

page 55 (Jbotlom folio).

THE DimOND MABE
To secure the best Hungarian Aperient Water,

DEMAND THE DIAMOND MARK
And insist upon receiving the

HnNGARIAN APERIENT WATER
Sold by the

APOLLINARIS CO. (LIM.), LONDON.
Of all Druggists and Mineral Water Dealers. f2]

LIQUID EXTRACT

CASCARA.
TASTELESS.

ONE-FOUND BOTTLES AND WINCHESTER QUARTS.

JOHN MOSS & COT
GALEN WORKS, WILSON ST., NEW CROSS RD., S.E.

wimM
WRIGHI^

SOUTHWARK.f:;

LONDON,m

. -«. !»/• v-"- • - V

EXTRACTS en

PAHRIITQ-DOIT BOAD. LONDON, E.O.

PURE CRUSHED LINSEED IS NOW
17/- cwt. CARRIAGE PAID

TO ANT RAILWAY STATION IN ENGLAND, AND HALF TO
STATIONS IN SCOTLAND, IRELAND, AND WALES.

STERN'S I>XJIVLIILiINE
ESSENCE, EXTRACT,

JUJUBES, SOAP,
PLASTER (St. Dalmas).

11 BILLITER SQUARE, LONDON, KG.

^"'^'^ DIARY. 1880.See DIARY, 1889,
Pages 17 and 18.

DITORIAL OTES.

THE ACCOUNTS OP
THE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

A SOCIETY which can boaslf of nearly 60,000Z. of caintal

invested in its various enterprises is by no means an insig-

nificant body, and might in all fairness be considered rich.

The Pharmaceutical Society is in this position, but wo

question if the members ought to be congratulated in this

sense on the financial statement which is submitted to them
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to-day, and which will be found in another column. Afflu-

ence depends as much on expenditure as on revenue, and

no one can be called rich who cannot make both ends meet.

Shearing this statement of its balances, returned money,

and building charges, we find that the income during 1888

was 16 785Z. 18^. 5d., and the expenditure 16,849^. Os. 8d., or

mi 2s
'

3a deficiency. This is precisely the position which

we predicted in May last, and it has been coming on the

Society for some years. In 1881, the year before Mr.

Carteighe's presidency began, the Council, with an income

of 15 397^- 12^. 5d., or 1,388Z. 6s. less than it is now, suc-

ceeded in paying its way and saving 1,138Z. 13s. 4<Z. We do

not here discuss whether the money has been spent to the

advantage of the members or not. The more important

business of the Society is to spend its money, not to save it

;

but the figures are a contribution to the appreciation of

Mr. Carteighe's services to the Society which cannot be

ignored.

As compared with 1887, the receipts during 1888 are

in some respects more favourable. The total income is

about 200^. better—16,584Z. IBs. Id., as compared with

16,785?. 18s. 5d. A comparison of the accounts for the two

years wiU show that the increase is principally due to

examination fees, which are 1081. better, and journal re-

ceipts, 329/. 16s. lid. better
;
though this improvement in

the latter item does not make the publishing business com-

mercially a profit department of the Society's labours. There

was a fallmg-off in 1888 of 961. Is. in annual subscriptions,

and less interest by 188Z. 12s. 9d. was received from invested

funds. At present there seems to be little hope of increase

in the Society's receipts; interest and subscriptions are

dimioishing, and examination fees have in all probability

reached the high-water mark. These are the real sources of

income, so that an improved financial position must depend

almost solely upon decrease of expenditure. The year 1888

shows a considerable increase of expenditure over 1887.

How this has arisen, and how saving may be effected, are

shown in the following statement, which indicates reduc-

tions and increase of expenditure in the stock items when

the 1888 accounts are compared with those of the previous

year :

—

Reductions.

Conversazione, &c.

Fixtures .. .,

l&w Costs

Postage .

.

Bepairs ..

£
34

50

71

15

103

Increase.
£

Examinations .7 .. 410

Furniture ,. ,. ..172
House Expenses . . . . 79

Journal 83

School Charges 268

Library Catalogue .. .. 120

Museum 14

N.B. Branch 15

Rent, &c 76

Research 157

All the figures on the left-hand side are accidental—that is to

say, next year or in the year following they may be trans-

ferred to the right-hand side, and the same applies inversely

to furniture, journal, library, museum, and brancli expenses
;

school charges may also decrease a little, but they are not
likely to go below last year for a long time to come,
and the fact that a new chemical laboratory is to be fitted

up will entail an additional expense during the present

year. Eent and house expenses are growing items, so also

is research ; and here we may point out that in the

statement 207Z. 10s. only appears for the latter purpose,

although 300?. was granted, and the report of the Research
Committee stated that 285Z. was spent. The reason of this

is that 921. 10s. of the grant was paid in January of this year.

It is evident from the foregoing that the Society has little

chance of decreasing its expenditure at present, and as there

is as little hope of increasing the receipts from subscriptions,

and a certainty of decrease in the investments, it would
seem that the embarrassing deficit is not temporary by any
means. Moreover^ it sliould not be forgotten that

the further extension of the premises will necessitate

increased charges for maintenance, ground-rent, and
taxes, while fittings and furniture for them will have to be

provided out of capital. All this will tend towards the esta-

blishment of a chronic financial tightness in the affairs of the

Society, which must go far to paralyse all the possible good

intentions of future Councils. Mr. Carteighe has now
served as president for seven consecutive years, and has

reached the limit beyond which no previous president has

passed. Whether he will be re-elected or not is a matter

upon which it is yet too soon to speak. It is an open secret

that his colleagues for some years back have re-elected him

in order to give him the opportunity of completing the

schemes which he has originated. The greatest of these—

the building scheme—is not yet finished ; his legislative and

other political policies, brilliant as they have been, have come

to nothing ; and the Society is, financially, going back rapidly,

the steady annual surplus of over l.OOOZ. having been con-

verted in the course of seven years into a deficit. Mr.

Carteighe is not wholly responsible for this, but as theleader

of a party it is his misfortune to bear the opprobium, and it is

not too soon to ask the members of the Society to show the

Council by their votes that they desire a change of policy, i£

not of presidents.

THE DRUG TRADE AND THE
RAILWAY RATES.

The sub-committees which were appointed some time ago,

on the initiative of the chemical section of the London

Chamber of Commerce, to investigate the proposed new goods

classification and tariff for carriage on railways in so far as

they threaten to affect the drug and chemical trades, have

now practically completed their work. The reports which

were read before the meeting of the trade on Monday reflect

in a condensed and crystallised form the essential points of

the mass of grievances which the druggists and manufactur-

ing chemists of this country have been able to formulate

against the organisations upon which they are compelled, in

the main, to depend for the carriage of their goods. We are

glad to see that the committees have wisely determined to

concentrate their efforts upon the reduction in classification

of a few specifically named articles and the liberalising of

the clauses relating to small packages and empties, rather

than to include in their plan of attack the larger question of

terminal charges, which is certain to be assailed by the

staple industries of the country more vigorously and morS

effectually than could have been done by the drug trade-

The plan of campaign is now ready, and should be success-

ful on its merits. But funds are wanted to press home the

objections of the trade, and to enable the Drug Committee to

represent the case of its constituents with the same force

and ability with which the railway companies are certain to

back up their own proposals. As the question is one which

directly affects the whole of the drug trade, and associations

in various parts of the ^country have already shown their

sense of its importance by holding meetings and passing

resolutions condemning the proposed rates, we trust that

chemists will seize the opportunity which is offered to them,

by the creation of a guarantee fund, and send in their con-

tributions to Mr. W. H. Francis, of 5 Coleman Street, E.G.

The pending discussion before the Board of Trade affords

a favourable opportunity, of which advantage will no doubt

be taken, to regulate in a definite manner the troublesome

question of the transport by rail of mineral acids and other
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so-called "dangerous" goods. At present such goods are
not recognised at all in the classifications of the railway
companies, and, this absence of any authorised tariff enables
them to levy what is objected to as an extortionate charge
upon manufacturing firms, part of whose business lies in the
preparation of corrosive and inflammable liquids. Moreover,
the business of all wholesale drug houses is injuriously

affected by the non-existence of proper regulations for the
inclusion of such goods in their consignments of miscel-
laneous drugs to clients in the country. As it is of course
impossible to altogether suppress the traflic in such corrosive
liquids, the companies now appear to wink at the inclusion
of a small quantity in a drug hamper upon certain onerous
conditions. It is a fact that no case of serious injury has
been known to occur from the forwarding of such parcels of
druggists' goods, while their senders must take all the risk
of the consignment, and are called upon to make good any
eventual damage to the property of the railway company or
that of other firms; and the inference is drawn that the
railway companies find this more or less clandestine mode
of traffic too profitable a thing to care to suppress it, though
they would most probably disclaim all knowledge or re-

sponsibility if through some accident an inquiry should
become unavoidable.

We beUeve that there is at present a kind of unwritten law
fixing a certain quantity of corrosive or inflammable liquids
as the maximum which should be enclosed in an ordinary
consignment of general druggists' goods. Some firms will
send no larger vessel than a pint bottle ; others draw the line
at a Corbyn quart

;
others, again, fix their maximum at a Win-

chester quart. As regards firms of chemical manufacturers
who have to make large consignments of such goods, not
only do they have to take aU the risk, and are compelled to
send their goods to the railway terminus on a fixed day and
hour of the week, but the rate of carriage which they have
to pay amounts, they say, to five or six times that which
would be a reasonable special rate. Such important articles
of trade as nitric, hydrochloric, and sulphuric acids, phos-
phorus, ether, and several others, are included in this
category, and it is, therefore, not at aU surprising that there
should be a pretty general desire among druggists to
obtain, through the intervention of the Board of °Trade, if
need be, a recognised and reasonable settlement of this im-
portant question. We have heard it stated that the railway
companies themselves are generaUy anxious to come to an
understanding, which they consider unavoidable, before they
are compeUed by the intervention of a higher authority,
but that they are unable to do so owing to a rule which
prevents this and certain other questions from being settled
unless by the unanimous consent of the railway boards.

THE SURVIVAL OF THE MOST
INERT.

Wb have lately received from the publisher, Mr. H. K. Lewis,
a little volume by Mr. E. A. Eidsdale, in which he graphically
theorises, under the title of " Cosmic Evolution," upon the
evolution of the elements as we know them, and the creation
of compounds inorganic and organic. The subject is a fas-
cinating one, and under Mr. Eidsdale's graceful touch it is
made acceptable to readers generally, and to chemical
Students particularly. Speculations on the origin of our
environment can, happily, be made in other subjects than
chemistry

;
to go no further than pharmacy, for example, the

chief- fact which stands out in " Cosmic Evolution," viz., the
survival of the most inert, here also figures largely. Phar-
macy as we have it is not a thing which owes its present

existence to an uninterrupted sequence of similar curcum-
stances.- There have been periods of exceptional energy,
producing fresh environments, and bringing into existence
some new constellation (vrclgo, Society) which would shine
brilliantly until another change of environment brought
about a complete disintegration. Thus is it that we have in
pharmacy one of the most notable examples of " the survival
of the most inert," a Society which has survived the periods
of exceptional energy without decomposition, without altera-
tion, and without incorporating an appreciable quantity of
the energy which it has lived in. Now this is all as natural,
young pharmaceutical philosophers tell us, as " cutting " is a
natural sequence of the change of trade environment. There
may be less flighty explanations, it is true, but we ought
always to have respect for the scientific, and for that very
reason the assertion that the Pharmaceutical Society is a
living example of " the survival of the most inert " should
be received with all due respect. Moreover, current opinion
is indirectly proving the assertion. It asks. What good is

the Pharmaceutical Society 7 and we reply. It is the most
inert, the most unalterable in changing circumstances or en-
vironment; you may treat it with strong acids—that is^,

criticism—and it will not fizz ; alkalies will not blacken it

more than the dust of years has smudged it ; its reactions,
like its actions, are hidden in obscurity. So far, in short, as-

the present environment is concerned this "most inert" of
pharmacy is a dead mass which no force yet known to phar-
macists can alter. It has survived well-nigh fifty periodical
agitations, yclept the Council elections, but these have never
been sufficiently concentrated or potent to transform the old
body into a new one.

Now what have we in chemistry ? Space—that illimitable
something which we cannot define—once held poised in its

midst, Mr. Eidsdale tells us, " a huge vaporous fiery baU."
That was the condition of things so far as the human mind-
can grasp it, but we might, if we could, take a step back and
say that the vapour was not a fiery ball at one time, that it

rather fiUed space. However, the fiery ball is good enough-
to start with. What was this fiery ball composed of 7 Mr.
Eidsdale says, and in this he has sound authority vrith him,
that it was primordial matter, something different from the
elements as we know them, yet their progenerator. " How
the original atom was formed from the formless sameness of
primordial matter we cannot tell

;
" we.must suppose that after

their formation, "having gravitated together, the atoms, by-

their continual impact under the high velocities bom of enor-
mous distances, generated immense heat." Eadiatioii of heat
would necessarily foUow, then a period of condensation, again
an increase of heat, more radiation, and so on ceaselessly ; all

of which implies periods of action and reaction, during which
"bodies inert to the conditions should be formed, which
would survive till the formation of environments with which
they were incompatible." In this way Mr. Eidsdale starts-

his proposition of the survival of the most inert. Keeping to-

the sequence of elemental creation, it is apparent that the-

lighter or gaseous elements would be formed first, and these-

would be most fit to survive the shifting conditions of crea-
tion. As we go up the scale of heaviness we meet in the
elements with large gaps—greater differences between their

atomic.weights. Well, it would seem that in the ceaseless-

process of heat intensification and radiation the molecules-
became denser, and that as they became denser the difficulties-

would increase of coalescence into elements, and the slower
would evolution proceed. Now it is a fact that chemical
bodies are more inert as their atomic weights are heavier.

The theory quoted explains this phenomenon, and goes far,,

moreover, to explain the increasing gaps, and the more-

lethargic condition of successive members of the groups of
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elements arranged according to Newland and Mendeleeli's

law Are our elements all that were created ? By no means.

We have only received the relics of what were created. Just

as molecules of oxygen and hydrogen can now be united to

form a new body, so in those creative times molecules of ex-

tinct elements may have been indissolubly united. We have

to go outside the earth for proof this, and have to depend on

the mysterious delicacy of the spectroscope for our evidence

;

but it is proof, nevertheless. The sun itself is a witness. Each

increase of solar activity is followed by the appearance of

.unknown lines in the spectrum. Thus, at the sun-spot

minimum the lines seen are chiefly those of the metals,

at the maximum the lines are unknown. At the former

period, for example, the iron spectrum is visible ; at the

maximum it disappears, and we see lines which were not in

itlie spectrum, lines which are unknown to us. Evidently

these lines are the spectra of the constituents of iron, and it

would seem that the sun is just at that age of evolution

when iron is separating out from the cooling mass ! We have

a parallel proof in the spectra of terrestrial elements under

the heat of the electric arc, which are similar to spectra

afforded by the sun at a comparatively low solar temperature.

Both, it is probable, are the result of elemental dissociation.

What is true of the sun holds good for the earth, for with

Mercury, Jupiter, Saturn, and the other members of our solar

system they formed originally one mass of primordial matter.

We shall not attempt at this stage to follow Mr. Ridsdale

through, the succeeding chapters in which he treats of the

organic and general aspects of the origin of our environment.

His book is a small one, costing 3s., and is well worth care-

ful study. It deals not only with the elements, but with

chemical compounds generally, the endeavour being to show

that chemical evolution proceeded till it finally induced an

environment wherein favourable forms were matured into life.

There is a gap between the inorganic and the organic which

the author does not bridge—nobody would expect that ; but

he gives ns some good thoughts on that mysterious force

—

vital force—which is not recognised in Bloomsbury, but

which he here defines as " a force which confers individualism

on an aggregation of matter, and holds its constituents to-

gether in spite of contrary chemical tendencies." That may
probably satisfy Professor Attfield, and maybe there are

grains of comfort for others in the fact that Mr. Eidsdale

jpds "the survival of the most inert" as another ex-

Bssion for " the survival of the fittest."

ANTIPYRIN IN FRANCE.
ndignified protests maintained in French medical and

pharmaceutical associations against German-made chemical

medicines found expression at a sitting of the Academy of

Medicine in Paris on Tuesday. As we have before explained

a medical compound cannot be patented in France, but its

name can be protected. Thus it happens that French che-

mists may make antipyrin, but they must sell it under some
-other name. They do in fact make a similar chemical, and
they call it analgesine or sedatine, but it seems as if French
jphysicians cannot be got to prescribe the article under one

of these names, but will unpatriotically continue to order

.antipyrin. In such a case is the pharmacien justified in dis-

pensing the home-made article? May he risk a possible

•shade of disloyalty to his profession for the sake of the

.greater end of serving his beloved nation ? This question,

.as we have before reporteci, came before the Paris Pharma-
ceutical Society a few months since, but that body sensibly

declined to lay down any law on such a controversial point.

But on Tuesday last Dr. Dujardin-Beaumetz, as reporter for

.a committee, consisting of himself, with Drs. Constantin

Paul, Bourjoin, and Armand Gautier, submitted the conclu-

sions which they had arrived at. Their report dealt of course

with such other substances as sulphonal and phenacetin,

as well as with antipyrin, for the same con-siderations

apply to all. One would have thought the Com-

mittee had a very simple task indeed. The first man
they met in the street could have advised them that the way

to meet the difliculty and to maintain their natural supre-

macy would be that they themselves should prescribe

analgesine or sedatine when they meant antipyrin ; then the

pharmacist would not be left in doubt, and the Teuton would

reap no benefit. But the Committee did not adopt any such

ordinary decision as this. They took legal advice, and, with

that assistance, they arrived at the astonishing conclusions

which are literally translated as follows :
" (1) Conformably

with the doctrine separating scientific questions from com-

mercial questions, the physician may in his prescriptions

order the medicament under its usual name, and the phar-

macist may furnish it [the substance] and designate it in

his register under its scientific synonym. (2) The Academy

directs the attention of the authorities to the necessity of

revising the legislation affecting i^harmacy." The second of

these conclusions has no obvious connection with the subject,

and the first needs the explanation which the Committee

give of it. They are advised by their counsel as follows:

—

That when a physician desires to prescribe one of these new

medicaments, in the title of which there is a German mono-

poly, he may designate it by the name which constitutes its

commercial mark : antipyrin, for example. But if the phy-

sician does not further indicate the special article he wants,

the pharmacien may supply the substance corresponding,

manufactured by X. Y. Z., on condition that he shall make

an entry in his prescription register of the chemical name of

the substance supplied ; that is to say, in the case of anti-

pyrin, dimethyloxyquinizine, in that of sulphonal, diethyl-

sulphondimethylmethane. The Committee's report was

adopted by the Academy with one dissentient only, M.

Bouchardat fils.

. A few weeks ago we called attention to a case
Dispensing

poisoning which happened through a foreign

^^^"^ pharmacist dispensing for the eclectic prepaxa-
lingland.

^^^^ gelsem in the alkaloid gelsemine. Dr. de

Thilo, of Lausanne, referring to the case in the British

Medical "Journal, warns English practitioners, in sending pre-

scriptions to their patients residing abroad, not to forget the

great difference between the strength of the drugs prepared

according to the German and British Pharmacopoeias.

Unless, he says, the chemist has lived in EnglaJid, or is in the

habit of frequently making up English prescriptions, mistakes

are liable to occur. Some time ago a Swiss chemist, with

English experience, told Dr. de Thilo that, happening one

day to look in on one of his coUeagues, he found him busy

preparing an English prescription. Something in the pre-

paration having roused his suspicions, he inquired about it,

and discovered to his horror that the man had used m his

preparation the liq. strychnin, of the German Pharmacopoeia,

which is far stronger than the English preparation. Another

frequent source of error arises from the different systems of

measuring which obtain in the two countries. Modem
Continental chemists, especially in Switzerland, have all but

forgotten the ancient method of weighing and measuring by

grains, drachms, &c., and the metric system has taken its

place. All this is, of course, worth taking a note of, but we

wonder where that Swiss chemist got the formula for hquor

strychnin. Ph.G. It is not in the German Pharmacopoeia.

Linseed Meal.—Dr. E. Eidam has found the residue of

castor seeds, a poisonous purgative, in some Continental

linseed meal. If used for feeding cattle the results might be

serious. The recognition of the fraud is effected by means

of low microscope powers, when the characteristic longitu-

dinal marbling of the castor seeds is detected.
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THE DRUG TRADE AND THE RAILWAY RATES
REVISION.

Discussion on the Sub-Committees' Reports.

A MEETING of wholesale druggists, chemical raanufac-

tui-ers, and others interested in the question of railway

rates was held at the offices of the London Chamber of

Commerce, Eastcheap, E.C., on Monday, April 29, to receive

and discuss the reports prepared by the drug and chemical

sub-committees appointed at the meeting on March 12 last.

Mr. Tliomas Tyrer, of the firm of May & Baker, presided

:

and the following gentlemen were also present :—^Arnold

Baiss (Baiss Bros. & Co.), Richard Barron (Barron, Harveys
& Co.), A. C. Bishop (Kemball, Bishop & Co.), S. B. Boulton
(Bm-h, Boulton & Haywood), J. Elborough, John J. Evans
(Evans, Sons & Co., Liverpool), J. F. Fuerst (Fuerst Bros.),

W. H. Francis and G. B. Francis (Hearon, Squire & Francis),

A. B. Hill (Ai-thur B. Hill & Co.), Chas. Hodgkinson (Hodg-
kinson, Treacher & Clarke), David Howard (Howards & Sons),

E. T. James, N. H. Martin (Brady & Martin, Newcastle-on-
Tyne), R. Messel, J. Pierre Morson (Morson & Sons), John
Moss (John Moss & Co.), Alfred Preston (Ihos. Hodgkinson,
Prestons & King), Geo. Pugh, John Robbins (John Robbins
& Co.), A. Spies (Spies Bros.), J. M. Steel, Chas. Umney
(Wright, Layman & Umney), E. A. Webb (-Evans, Lescher &
Webb), and Stacey (Corbyn, Stacey & Co.).

The Chairman called upon the Assistant Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce to read the minutes of the last
meeting, explaining that the full report of that meeting was
extracted from the " excellent report of the proceedings
which had appeared in The Chemist and Dbuggist of

March 16." This was taken as read, and the minutes approved
of, whereupon the Chairman said that the present meeting
was not merely one of the committees of the chemical and
drug trades which had been appointed to investigate the ques-
tion of the proposed new railway rates, but that all persons in-
terested in this important matter, as bearing upon the trades
they represented, had been invited to attend. The committees
appointed about sis weeks ago had met several times, and
bad done a great deal of work in sifting out the multitude of
details and suggestions placed in their hands by a very large
number of firms connected with the drug trade all over the
country. The brunt of the work had fallen upon Messrs.
W. H. Francis and Chas. Umney—(hear, hear)—and these
gentlemen were present there to-day to explain any questions
which might arise with reference to the report which had
been prepared. An important question which had cropped up
during the sittings of the sub-committees was that of the
carriage of inflammable and corrosive liquids in parcels of
drugs. At present the railway companies winked at the
packing of such liquids in drug consignments, but this
matter was not arranged on any satisfactory or legal basis,
and they would have to consider in how far it would be
desirable to have the carriage of stich goods expressly regu-
lated, or whether it would be preferable to continue on the
present permissive basis. Speaking entirely for himself, he
strongly favoured regulation, because he thought that they
could make out a strong case in favour of regulating the ques-
tion in a manner satisfactory to the trade. It could be proved
in support of this contention that the total claims for breakage
on druggists' consignments was very small indeed, and did
not average over one shilling per 100?. worth of goods carried,
and that, so far as could be traced, not a single case of acci-^
dent had ever occurred from the carriage of explosive com-
pounds in druggists' goods. He thought it advisable that it
should not be able to be laid to the charge of the drug trade
that they had shirked the settlement of this serious question
The chairman concluded by asking for the opinion of the
meetmg as to whether the reports of the sub-committees
(copies of which had m the meantime been distributed)
•should be read in extenso or clause by clause, for the purpose
of debate. After some conversation the meeting decided in

favour of in extenso reading, and the official of the Chamber
of Commerce present then read the report, which runs as
follows :

—

General Objections,

Oijections to tlte Raihvay Coiivpa/nies' Proposals disotissed
OMcL agreed upon ly the Wliolesale Drur/gists' Sub-
Committee of the Chemical Section of t/ie London
Chwmher of Commerce.

The classification of drugs and chemicals, both as at
present and as proposed, is capable of very great improve-
ment, and it is much to be wished that a systematic classi-
fication were adopted; without, however, attempting to
supply such a classification the committee call attention to
the following particulars, which are of great importance :

—

Drugs and chemicals in hampers and cases are composed
to a large extent of articles in Classes C, 1, 2, 3, 4. In
Class C, such as alum, bicarbonate of soda. In Class 1, such
as bichromate of potash, pearl ashes, sugar of lead, orange
peel. In Class 2, such as borax, carbonate of ammonia,
chlorate of potash, nutgalls. In Class 3, such as aniseeds,
cream of tartar, vaseline, boracic and oxalic acids. In
Class 4, such as citric, tartaric, and carbolic acids, honey,
cod-liver and olive oils, medicinal seeds. Drugs and
chemicals are packed in hampers, &c., by experienced
packers of glass ware, who do nothing else.

Claims for breakage are of rare occurrence, and invariably
for small amounts, and they do not when made exceed on
the average the proportion of 1*. for each lOQl. worth of
goods carried. In comparison with the value, the weight of
the consignments is considerable—an average value of the
consignments by wholesale druggisbs being about 70s. per
cwt. Now as the value of goods in Class 4 is from 40s. to
150s. per cwt., the advance from Class 4 to Class 5 would be
a gross injustice to the druggists. Moreover, the drug trade
would be at a great disadvantage as compared with dry-
salters, who trade in many articles similarly classified.

Further, it must not be lost sight of, that the druggist's
business is unique in requiring that his goods should be con-
signed so that the odour of one drug shall not in any way be
communicable to another ; hence it is that the packing of his
wares in green glass bottles and earthenware jars is a neces-
sity, and so considerable a proportion do these packages
form (which when empty are classed in Classes 1 and 3)
that their average weight is at least 25 per cent, of the whole
consignment.

Empties.—The business of the druggist necessitates the
use of bottles and jars for Liquids and solids ; these are in
the main so different from those used by other trades that
they could rarely be sold by the retail druggists for other
purposes. It is, therefore, absolutely necessary that every
facility for their return to the wholesale druggist be given.
The empty returns consist almost entirely of " Dirty glass
bottles and earthenware jars." Now " new bottles and earthen-
ware jars " are carried in Classes 1 and 3, therefore dirty
bottles, &c., should not be placed in a higher class than
Class 2. The injustice of putting empties in Class 5 is
further shown by the fact that each consignment of empties
never amounts to 560 lbs. in weight, and therefore comes
under the head of " Small packages," for which the proposed
maximum charges would in many instances far exceed the
actual value of the empties, and thus render their return im-
practicable.

Objections to Special Aeticles.

Ammonia Liquid.—Some of the industries having vast
capital sunk in plant are working by processes which have
no chance of success, except by the utilisation of their waste
products (of which ammonia liquid is one), and need all the
facilities for trade that can possibly be given. When
ammonia liquid is packed in glass bottles of i-gaUon
capacity, in which a large portion of the trade is carrried on,
the glass bottle (classified when empty in Glass 1) forms at
least 40 per cent, of the weight of the total consignment.
Being of low value, the transfer of this article from Class 3
to Class 5 will be a great hardship to the drug and chemical
trade.

Glyceeine.-—A third-class rate would be sufficient for
this article, as it is securely packed in tins contained in strong
cases, and is, therefore, not liable to be easily damaged.
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This substance is now largely used
^^f^^^^S^^ndSS

and the adviince to a fifth-class rate would undoubtedly

check trade in so useful an article.

HONEY-No objection is made to putting " honey in jars
"

in aass 4 But honey in casks or tins contained m cases is

not lable to be easily damaged, as the packages arc strong.

This claTs of boMey is of lower average value than the goods

i^n Clasri in whTcl it was formerly classified, and should,

therefore,'remain in that class.

ttmf ok LE.MON Juice, or Lime and Lemon-Juice
'

rnpTTiALS —These should be left in Class 2, as heretofore.

There is a developing trade in these articles. They are of

treat use to the community at large as anti- scorbutics, and

nre really articles of food developing temperance in a marked

deo-ree The value is small, they are easily handled, and not

Uable to breakage or leakage. When there is such a large

increased consumption and transport of beer, spirits, &c
,
it

is clearly to the advantage of the community that the lowest

possible rates be charged for articles like lime and lemon

juice.

Castor Oil.—Objection is made to this article being

raised from Classes 2 and 3 and included with other " oils " in

Class 4, as it is largely used as a lubricant for stationary and

marme' engines and for manufacturing purposes. Much of

the oil imported is sold at 22^. per ton. The advance to

Class 4 would seriously affect the trade in this useful com-

modity.

Cod-liver Oil.—Objection is made to this article being

raised from Class 2 and included with other "oils" in

Class 4. The traffic in this oil is of considerable magnitude

for a medicinal agent—several thousand barrels of it

(weighing about 250 lbs. each, and of an average value of

80s. °per barrel) are sent annually into this country from

Norway and other places, the freight from the Norwegian

ports into London or HuU being only about 4s. per barrel,

equal to about 36s. per ton. The withdrawal of this oil

from its previous classification will fall hardly upon the

poorer classes of Great Britain and Ireland, as much is

distributed gratuitously by means of hospitals and infir-

maries.

Olive Oil.—The use of this oil for dietetic purposes has,

with much advantage to public health, increased to no

inconsiderable extent during the past few years, and it is

desirable that even on this account every facility should be

given for increased rather than restricted traffic. The

inferior olive oils not adapted for eating are used for lubri-

cating and other purposes. In many instances no other oil

can be substituted ; this latter is particularly the case with

many medicinal preparations for which it is largely used.

The same objection to re-classification applies as in the case

of cod-liver oil.

«' Smalls."

Small Packages.—Although wholesale druggists have an

intimate knowledge of the additional cost of filling orders for

small quantities, as compared with those for original packages

or large bulk of goods, and do not think it would be justice

to ask railway companies to carry consignments under 5 cwt.

at the same pro rata charge as for 1 ton and upwards, they

do most strenuously oppose the proposed " double rates for

smalls," inasmuch as three-fourths of their consignments are

under 560 lbs. in weight, and the cost of carriage on the bulk

of their trade would be thus doubled. They are of the

opinion that if some diminishing percentage charge were
added on, being varied according to the amount of the freight

itself, that such system would be unobjectionable, and think

the table published in the Clearing-House Book, termed
" Scale of Charges for Smalls under 500 lbs.," is a type of

what might fairly be charged under such circumstances, for

it is impossible to be argued that the increased cost of

carrying Smalls is anywhere in the proportion of double
the rate.

They are also of opinion that the proposal to charge any
fraction of a quarter of a ton as a quarter of a ton would be
very unjust in the case of consignments under one ton.

They are also of the opinion that the weight for smalls

should be left at 500 lbs., as in former scale, but they do not

press their objection to this alteration.

The Discussion.

The Chairman, after the reading of this report, observed

that the Chamber of Commerce had to deal with tlie reports

and investigations of a number of its sections representing a
great many trades, and that they should endeavour as far

as possible to formulate their suggestions and objections in

such a manner as to obtain the greatest possible similarity

and " parallelogism."

Mr. Chas. Umney said that the drug trade sub-committee

had unanimously come to the decision that they had better

reserve the whole of their strength to attack such of the

railway companies' proposals as affected them most seriously.

True, matters like the terminal charges, sidings, &c., also

touched the drug trade, but by no means to the same extent

in which they afi;ected other trades dealing in heavier goods.

They might, therefore, leave it to such industries as those

of Birmingham, &c , to attack those points, which the latter

could do with far greater success than they, as the average

consignments of druggists were rather below than above

200 lbs. in weight. He would like some of the gentlemen

present who were not inembers of the committee to give

them their views on some of the clauses of the report which

had just been read.

Mr. Richard Barron thought the proposed increase in

the charge for empties was open to the most serious objec-

tion. Anyone comparing the present rate and that which

the railway companies now proposed to make would see how
hard the increased charge would press upon their customers.

With reference to the suggestions which they had made
about " smalls," the committee's report also should be most

carefully considered by the meeting, and the hands of the

committee would be greatly strengthened if that meeting

would decisively place it upon record whether it approved or

disapproved of the committee's recommendations. As regards

terminal charges, Mr. Barron bore out what Mr. Umney had

said—viz., that the average of the druggists' consignments

was comparatively so light that they had not felt it their

duty to go into that part of the question.

Mr. John J. Evans thought that it would be wise, pre-

vious to bringing the objections before the Board, to employ

counsel or a solicitor for the purpose of framing the objec-

tions in proper legal phraseology. The meeting might be

interested to know that on the previous Saturday a meeting

of the local chemists' association was held in Liverpool, at

which certain resolutions were passed affirming that chemists

were compelled at present to sell their goods for less profit than

they had formerly obtained that the rates now charged by

the railway companies in this country for carrying drugs and

chemicals were amply remunerative, and higher than in other

countries ; that the proposed increase in rates would encourage

the forwarding of goods by water, &c ,
thus causing delay in

the carriage ; that the proposed increase of about 100 per

cent, on the rates for small parcels was exorbitant, especially

to chemists and druggists, the average weight of whose

goods was lighter than that of other trades ; that the usual

assortment of a chemist's goods consisted principally of low-

priced articles, which were less liable to damage than other

goods; and that, therefore, drugs should, if anything, be classed

lower, and not higher, than they had hitherto been rated.

Inflammable and Corrosive Liquids.

Mr. Alfred Preston believed that it was of no use for a

meeting of that size to enter into all the details of the pro-

posed objections and debate them at length, and as it was

evidently necessary that a further report should be made, he

would move the adjournment of the meeting. From the

observations of the Chairman, he gathered that the question

of corrosive and inflammable liquids might also be profitably

dealt with in the final report. Mr. Umney and the speaker

had been to some of the railway authorities to see what

could be done to bring about a satisfactory solution of this

question, but be found that the companies only tolerated the

forwarding of such goods, and by no means admitted the

right of the druggists to send them.

The Chairman could not see the use of postponing the

meeting, and appealed to Mr. Preston to withdraw his reso-

lution, _
Mr. C. HODGKINSON expressed the opinion that ihb

Chemist and Druggist should be requested not to report

what had faUen from diiferent gentlemen with reference to
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the carriage of inflammable and corrosive liquids. The fact
that the druggists were at present in the habit of including
such goods in their consignments was mb rosd. The public
did not know that such ai-ticles were sent, and if through the
agency of the journal of the trade this became generally
known, considerable injury might be inflicted upon retail

dealers. As to the wholesale firms, they would not be much
aifected.

Mr. David Howard said they all knew that tlie tender
mercies of the railway companies were by no means kind,
and that they would get very little consideration from that
quarter. He would earnestly beg that the Board of Trade
should be requested to make definite provision for the car-
riage of inflammable and corrosive liquids.

Mr. Charles Umney thought that the meeting was
digressing from the subjects which they were met to discuss,

.and after a few remarks by the Chairman and others, the
fir.st clause of the report of the sub-committee, relating to
"the classification of drugs and chemicals in hampers and
cases, was agreed to.

The Case foe the Companies.

Mr. Martin advised the trade not to look at the question
exclusively from their own point of view. If they would take
the trouble to consider the matter from the side of the rail-

way companies they might discover that the latter had not
made these new proposals without being able to bring for-
ward very cogent reasons in their supporb. He had himself
gone carefully into the question, and had applied to the re-
presentative of one of the great carrying companies (Sutton's)
in his own town of Newcastle-on-Tyne, thinking that he
might find assistance in that quarter, when he was told that
Button & Co. found that no less than 80 per cent, of the
claims upon them came from druggists, and that, moreover,
there was never any salvage on druggists' goods, whereas on
other merchandise the proportion of salvage, as a rule, was
considerable. With reference to the committee's objection
to the classification of empties, and their complaint that re-
turned empty bottles should be classed higher than new ones,
statistics could be adduced to prove that new bottles, being
better packed than returned empties, were less liable to
damage and claims.

Mr. Chas. Umney could not admit that the railway com-
j)anies had acted at all reasonably in their proposed classifi-
cation of drugs. It was perfectly preposterous to place
drugs in the same class with pianos, mercury, and dead
torses. As to the smallness of claims on druggists' consign-
ments the percentage (Is. per lOOZ. worth of goods carried)
mentioned in the report was not an imaginary one, but had
teen arrived at by the careful comparison of the actual
claims of a large number of wholesale firms extending over
the whole of last year.

°

Mr. Martin: The railway companies do not look at the
proportion of claims to the value of goods carried, but to
their proportion at the ratio of their (the companies) own
Teceipts—in other words, to the freight paid. In Newcastle
they found that the average of the claims was 5s. 2d. per
lOOZ. of carriage paid.

_
Mr. David Howard contended that even such a propor-

tion would not justify the companies raising the carriage to
the extent they proposed doing.

Sutton and Salvage.

Mr. Alfred Preston had never known a case of a claim
hj a drug house in which there had been no salvage. He
-could not understand that observation of Mr. Martin's at all.

Mr. EiCHARD Barron believed that his firm sent as many
parcels through Sutton's agency as any other drug house in
the country, and they did not know, so to say, what break-
ages were, and never had to make any claims, save when, as
-occasionally happened, parcels went astray altogether, but
then they obtained an allowance. He had asked Mr. Hodg-
Mnson for the experience of the latter's firm with regard to
breakages, and was told that their claims amounted to onem three or six months. In answer to a question Mr. Barron
created some merriment by saying that of course if parcels
were lost there was no salvage.

Mr. Webb thought that it was an element of strength in
the railway companies' case that they had in previous years
frequently reduced their rates, and that formerly their
.charges had been higher than they were now.

Mr. W. H. Francis believed that Mr. Webb was mistaken
in this statement. Having gone carefully through the whole
of the tariffs he could affirm that the instances where rates
had been reduced were infinitesimal as compared with cases
where they had been raised.

Mr. b. B. BouLTON, in support of this view, read a letter
from a provincial correspondent, in which the latter com-
plained that upon the strength of the proposed new rates
the London, Chatham, and Dover Company had already com-
menced to raise their charges 30 per cent. The second
clause of the report relating to empties was then agreed to,
and the clauses relating to certain specific articles were
approved of en Uoo.

Weight of Drug Consignments.

With regard to the clause concerning small packages
Mr. Webb thought that it was scarcely enough to say

that three-fourths of a wholesale druggist's parcels con-
sisted of consignments under 560 lbs. in weight. He certainly
thought the proportion much larger than that, and believed
they might just as well put this part of their case somewhat
stronger.

Several members having expressed their approval of this
suggestion, the Assistant-Secretary read a resolution passed
at a meeting of the sub-committee of the grocery trades,
held that morning, in which it was decided to agree to a
2-cwt. limit for "smalls," with an addition to the respective
class-rates not exceeding 20 per cent, on parcels up to 2 cwt.
in weight. It was suggested that a similar recommendation
might be adopted by the drug trade, especially as at present
the average increase on the class-rates for " smalls " was only
11 to 12 per cent., while in Continental tariffs it was not even
as much as that. Mr. David Howard believed that the
average weight of drug consignments was less than 200 lbs.
and Mr. Umney informed the meeting that out of a ba'ch of
one hundred invoices sent out by his firm, and taken without
regard to any special circumstances, there was not one for a
consignment weighing more than 2 cwt. Upon the formal
motion of Mr. Webb, seconded by Mr. E. Barron, it was then
agreed to substitute the words "four-fifths" for "three-
fourths " in the sixth line of the clause relating to small
packages. It was also agreed to strike out aU the words
after " scale " in the last line of the same clause, and to
insist upon the retention of the 500-lbs. limit for " smalls."
Upon the motion of Mr. Charles Umney, seconded by

Mr. J. J. Evans, it was then unanimously resolved :

—

That the report referring to the drug-trade section, subject to the
alterations discussed and agreed to this day, be referred back to
the committee with instructions to add examples, and to confer ia
their discretion with an expert in order that the terms be drafted
into suitable phraseology for transmission to the Board of Trade
and the railway companies.

Mr. David Howard then moved as a separate resolution,
and Dr. Messel seconded :

—

That it is essential that the transmission of small quantities of
corrosive and inflammable liquids should be provided for, the pre-
sent arrangements being such that it is impossible to send such
consignments as are required in retail quantities.

This was unanimously agreed to.
Mr. EiOHARD Barron would like to know whether the

council of the chamber or the committee would be repre-
sented before the Board of Trade by counsel.

The Sinews op War.

In answer to this it was explained that the Board of Trade
had announced that they would not hear counsel q^^ui counsel,
but that the interests represented might appoint a " spokes-
man," who might be a barrister. Mr. Barron then formally
proposed to start a guarantee fund, so that the drug trade
should have it in their power to instruct counsel if necessity
arose, and be prepared for emergencies. Up to the present
Mr. Francis (who, with Mr. Umney, had practicaUy done all
the work of the committee) had only expended, he believed,
some ZQl.

; but it would be as well to provide funds to spend,
say, lOOZ. if it should be necessary. He would be glad to
open such a fund, and he knew that there were a great many
"sundries men and such like, as well as manufacturing
chemists and that class of people," who would be anxious to
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bear their share of such a fund. Mr. Maw, of S. Maw, Sons &

Thompson, had already requested him to put the name of that

^m down for the same amount which he (Mr. Barron) was

going to give. He moved :

—

That it is donrable that a guarantee fund be now founded for defray-

ine the necessary expenses connected with the subject of the Rail-

way and Canal Traffic Act (1888), in to far as oonoernB the whole-

sale drug trade.

Mr 0 HODGKINSON seconded the motion, which was

adopted unanimously, it having been stated in answer to Mr.

s B Boulton that the fund would be used in the interests of

the drug trade alone, and not in that of the heavy chemical

section. At and after the meeting the following firms sent

In subscriptions of 51. 5s. each towards the fund to Mr. W. H.

Francis :— , „ tt -. i •

Barron, Harveys & Co.; Howards & Sons; Hodgkmson,

Treacher & Clarke ; Evans, Sons & Co. ; Evans, Lescher &
Webb; Hearon, Squire & Francis; Wright, Layman &
Umney ; Arthur S. Hill & Co. ; Baiss Brothers & Co. ; Thos.

Hodgkinson, Prestons & King : Corbyn, Stacey & Co.

;

J. Morson & Sons
;
Wyleys & Co. (Coventry) ;

Davy, Yates &
Koutledge ; S. Maw, Son & Thompson ; Southall Brothers &,

Barclay (Burmingham) ; Jas. WooUey, Sons & Co. (Man-

chester) ;
Langton, Edden, Hicks & Clark.

Most of the druggists then left the room.

The Chemical Committee's Eepoet.

_ Mr. S. B. Boulton rose to read the interim report of the

Sub-committee of the Chemical Trades.

He stated that the Tar Distillers' Association, of which he

was President, and which consisted of about thirty manu-
facturing chemical firms in various parts of the United

Kingdom, had met to consider the question, and had arrived

at certain resolutions. In the first place, they did not see

that, under the new Act, there should be any add.ition to the

rates at all. The Act had been passed to prevent undue
preference and to redress grievances, and there was no excuse

for the railway companies to take advantage of it by raising

the rates. They therefore objected generally to any addition

to the maximum rates which had hitherto existed. In the

next place, they objected to any addition to the terminal

charges being agreed to unless some work or service was
done in return.

Then, going into details, the Tar Distillers' Association

objected to the classification of various articles. For instance,

coal-tar pitch, which could be loaded and unloaded as easily

as coal, and is not more dangerous or diflacult to send or to

handle, should be put into Class A, instead of C.

Coal tar, creosote or heavy oil of tar, and gas liquor or

ammoniacal hquor, when carried in owner's tank trucks,

should be removed from Class C to A, crude anthracene from
Class 3 to C, and " anthracene, except otherwise herein

provided," should be put in Class C, instead of 5.

Crude carbohc acid (liquid) and carbolic acid (solid), dis-

infectants or crystals, should be put in Class C, and sulphate

of ammonia from Class C to B.
The committee then made the following additional re-

commendations :

—

Chromate ore from Class C to A.
It was suggested that alkali, which under the new schedule

is withdrawn from classification, should be included in
Class A, but that in no case should a higher rate be made
than l^d. per ton imder twenty miles or Id. per ton over
that distance.

The above to include all solid chemicals, such as caustic
soda, soda crystals, &c., in waggon loads of 4 tons and
upwards.

It was stated that " copperas " was included in Class 1,

whilst sulphate of iron was put in Class C
;
but, as the two

terms were generally considered as synonymous in the trade,
it was suggested that "copperas" should be included in
Class A.

Silicate of soda should be removed from Class 1 to A.
Sal ammoniac and borax from Class 2 to C.
Saltpetre and caustic potash from Class 1 to A.
Chemicals (not dangerous, corrosive, or explosive), in

casks, iron drums, bales, or bags, from Class 3 to C.
Bichrome and bichromate of potash in casks, from Class 1

to A, and coal, fuel, patent, from Class B to A.

The Classification op the Manchestbe Chambee
of commeecb.

With regard to the classifications suggested by the Man-
chester Chamber of Commerce, the tar distillers as a trade

require certain modifications therein. For instance, "anthra-

cene " should be placed in Class C, whereas it answers tO'

the description of articles which, in the Manchester Cham-
ber's list, are included in Class 1. Carbolic acid should also

be included in Class C. The schedule drawn up by the

Manchester Chamber appears to partake of a new classifica-

tion, departing from the system adopted by the railway

companies in their published schedules, and there may,

therefore, be some difficulty in following the course sug-

gested by that Chamber.
The manure manufacturers of London appear to be work-

ing through their own association, and no representative

from the manufacturers of acids having attended on the

committee, the secretary has been requested to write to Dir.

Eudolph Messel asking him for his views on the subject.

Mr. S. J. Steel read a number of statistics prepared by

him for the purpose of proving that under the proposed new
charges the rates on alizarine would be practically doubled in

a great many instances. The alizarine trade in this country

was becoming a very important one, and had to exist and

progress in the face of a most strenuous competition of

German works. The principal alizarine markets in this

country are Glasgow and Manchester. The present charge

for carriage of the article from London to Glasgow was

43s. 4^Z., the proposed rate was 855. 9d. ;
from London to

Manchester the rate was now 27s. 6d., and it was proposed

to increase this to 50s.. per ton. At present alizarine was

placed in Class III., the companies propose to raise it into

Class IV., whereas the committee demand that it shall be

reduced to Class C.

After some further remarks by Dr. Eudolph Messel on the

subject of the rates for crude acids, the meeting broke up.

The sub-committees meet on Monday to make the neces-

sary additions to the objections and prepare the final-

schedules for the consideration of the Board of Trade,

OLEATE OF MEECUEY.

ME. A. P. BEOWN, PH.G. communicated a paper to a

recent meeting of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy

on the preparation of oleate of mercury. The paper is pub-

lished in the Ameriecm Journal of Pharmacy, but we give

the practical and essential points of it. In Dr. WolS's

method for preparing the oleate by double decomposition of

sodium oleate and mercuric chloride, the aqueous mixture

is boiled, and Mr. Brown points out this has the efEect, if

boiling be long continued, of decomposing the mercuric

oleate with the formation of a black compound, which affects

the colour of the resulting product. He proposes the following

plan :—Mix together in a mortar 5viij. of powdered white

castile soap and ^iij. 3ij- of bichloride of mercury in fine

powder ; add distilled water sufficient to form a pasty mass
;

throw this immediately into boiling water, and boil carefully

until a yellow oily liquid is formed ; allow to cool, pour offi

the water and wash the resulting oleate with distiUed water

until tasteless
;
place it in an evaporating dish, and on a

water-bath heat until all the water is driven off. By following

this process an oleate of mercury will be obtained resembling

very much recently-prepared citrine ointment. This can be

diluted with lard or lanolin to any desired strength. The-

author prefers lanolin. [Two points should be kept in mind

regarding this preparation: (1) It is of full mercurial

strength—that is, 100 per cent.—and must le diluted for

medicinal use. (2) It is not a pure oleate, but will, like

the powdered oleates made from olive-oil soap, contain pal-

mitate also.— Ed. C. 4' 2).]

The " Aet op Dispensing " is a very excellent work, giving

general directions for many of the perplexities in dispensing-

work, such as pill excipients, suppositories, Scc—Aetv JunglanO.

Druggist.
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Tliefollowing ajiplicationsfor Patents Iiave been registered at

the Patent office.

Acetic Acid.—5,221.—March 26, 1889.—M. Cannon. Im-
provements in the manufacture of.

Acids for Aerated Waters.—4,294.—March 12, 1889.—
J. Gr. Chapman. Improvements in comf)ound acids for use
in the manufacture of aerated waters and other beverages.

Antiseptic Preparations.—5,984.—April 8, 1889.— E.
Hannan. Improvements in.

Artificial Musk.—4,963.—March 21, 1889.—A. Baur. A
method for producing.

Boxes.—4,936.—March 21, 1889.—W. H. Hartley, in
behalf of Sequah (Limited). Improvements in the construc-
tion of pill and and powder boxes.

BroncMtis Kettle.—6,319.—AprU 13, 1889.—E. J. Lee,
T. Toogood, & J. Toogood.

Capsules.—6.245.—April 12, 1889.—G. Twigg. Improve-
ments in the manufacture.

Catheters.—4,816.—March 19, 1889.—C. A. Chapman &
E. H. G-rimwade. Improvements in.

Cleaning Compound.—6,601.—April 17, 1889.—J, H.
Casey. For paint, veneer, varnish, &c.

Copying Ink.—5,550.—April 1, 1889.—E. Edwards.
Corns.—5,329.—March 28, 1889.—A. G. Speight. Curmg

corns or hard excresences on the foot.

Cotton Seed.—5,622.—April 2, 1889.—I. Pearson. Treat-
ing cotton-seed oil mucilage to obtain soap.

Cough Mixture.—4,639.—March 16,. 1889.—Julia Bern-
stem.

Disinfectants.—4,387.—March 13, 1889.-H. Oppenheim.
Tablets for dismfecting, antiseptic, medical, bleaching, and
laundry purposes. 4,558.—March 15, 1889.—W. W. CoUey
Improvements in medicating and disinfecting paper

.'

6,411.-April 15, 1889.-E. W. A. Hille.
^ ^.^

•

Disinfecting Adhesive Paint.—5,368.—March 28, 1889.
H. E. Kent.

Disinfecting Enamel or Paint. —5,792.—April 4 1889—
L. E. Andes.

Face-powder.—6,224.—April 11, 1889.—A. AbramofE.
Feeding Bottles.—3,941.—March 6, 1889.—A. C Weiss

Improvements in. 4240.—March 11, 1889.—A. &. A
Greenberg. A new appliance for.

Liniment for Kheumatism.—6,426.—April 15, 1889 —
W. D., J. B., & C. J. Farn.

Medicine. — 6,345.— April 13, 1889.—H. J. Needs &
W. T. G. Williams. Chemical preparation for the cure of the
disease known as pip.

Medicines.—4,315.—March 12, 1889.—J. L. Mortimer.
Improvements in medicinal preparations for external appli-
cation.

Ointment.—5,692.—April 3, 1889.—C. J. Tozer. For
application to wounds and eruptions.

Oxyinethoxybenzoic Acids.— 5,785.— April 4, 1889.—
J. Y. Johnson. Production of.

Periodides of Phenols and Salicylic Acid.—5,079

—

March 23, 1889.—B. WiUcox. Manufacture of.

Picric Acid.—4,359.—March 15, 1889.—E. Eisenmann k
A. Arche. Improvements in the manufacture of.

Polariscope.- 5,165.—March 26, 1889.—J. Anderton. An
improved.

Polish.—5,267.—March 27, 1889.—C. Hartridge. To be
called " Starpolite."

Polishing Paste.—5,439.—March 29, 1889.—A. C. Furse.
Improved composition of.

Powder Scoop. — 4,506. — March 15, 1889. — J. W.
Wardley.

Purifying Q,uicksilver.—5,980.—April 8, 1889.—P. &
A. Schroedter.

Sauces and Condiments.—4,940.—March 21, 1889.—
L. E. Blackwell.

Sealing-wax.— 5,349.—March 28, 1889.—J. Freemont.
Improvement in the manufacture of.

Self soaping Washing-pad.—5,990.—April 8, 1889.—
S, Goldman.

Soap Powder.—4,651.—March 16, 1889.—H. C. Foul-
sham.

Soda Alum.—6,443.—April 15, 1889.—E. Auge. Manu-
facture of. .

'

Stamp or Label Moistener.~6,449.—April 15, 1889.—
J. Franke.

Syringe and Medicine Case.—5,636.—April 2, 1889.

—

G. B. Eoss.

Tablets.—5,861.—April 5, 1889.—J. A. McFerran. Ma-
chinery for compressing powdered substances.

Teething Pads.— 5,285.—March 27, 1889.—Thompson,
Walters, Hole & Co. (Limited), and L, Walters. Improve-
ments in.

Toilet and ITursery Powder.— 4,643.—March 16, 1889.—
H. W. Langbeck.

Tonic Grit for Birds.—4,150.—March 9, 1889.—E. A.
Hyde.

Trusses.—5,338.—March 28, 1889.—W. Dyer. Improved
belt and expanding pad for rupture. 5,807.—April 5,
1889.—J. Arnold. Improvements in surgical pads and
pessaries.

Varnislies. — 6,581. — April 17, 1889. — G. H. Smith.
Treatment of gum copals, gum resins, and other gums, for
the manufacture of varnishes, &c.

Waterproofing Solution. — 5,763. — April 4, 1889. —
M. Gaugl & J. Mossner. For rendering cloth, felt, paper,
and the like waterproof.

Specifications reeentlypuhlished.

1888.

3,094. Merch & Mennel. Mercury compounds. Qd.

4,392. Livesley and Charlesworth. Truss pads. Qd.

4,404. Thompson. FiUmg teeth. M.
4,649. Browne. Surgical lint manufacture. 8<Z.

5,212. McDougal & McDougall. Sulphurous acid, &c. lid,

5,723. Webster. Chalybeate waters. Qd.

5,866. Payne. Plate powders, l^d.

5,878. Fisher. Paints or varnishes. Qd.

5,996. Haanen. Abdominal belt. Qd.

6,151. Chatfield. Baking powder. Qd.

6,407. Lake. Disinfectants. Qd.

6,576. Haywood. Pads for trusses, k.c. M.
7,060. McDougall & others. Bisulphites, lid.

8,048. Dodd. Pads for trusses, &:c. l^d.

8,262. Morris. Vaseline. i\d.

11,247. Dunnett. Bronchitis kettles. Qd.

13J866. Buckton. Infants' feeding-bottles. Qd.

15,760. Gr6eh. Pill-coating machinery. Qd.

17,135. Marriott. Baby comforters. Qd.

17,549. Barbe. Vinegar, lid.

18,647. Dewsbury. Medicine bit. Qd.

18,775. Giles & others. Bi-sulphite and meta-bisulphite of
sodium or potassium. 4«?.

18,860. Allison. Cleansing filtering-media. Qd.

1889.

332. Koppel. Injecting syringe. Bd.

3,215. Sparrow. Curing indigestion, &c. 4<f.
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Thefollorciiig are alstracts ofpuUished specifications .—

Trusses (No. 11.885. September 2, 1887 By T G. Daw,
irusses. v.

^.^^^^3 ^j^e portion upon

S'S'invSor opeiLes. By means of five Bcrews and

levers be so constructs the pad that the patient actuated by

hirsensations and feelings, can adjust the pad himself. The

specification contains a diagram showing how this is done.

Disinfectant. (No. 12.222. September 9 1887 By

Kichard V. Tason. New Charlton, Kent. U.) A solution of

3 lbs chloride of zinc and 2 oz. of corrosive sublimate in

i gallon of water is made, and to this is added enough

saturated aqueous solution of sulphurous acid to make

1 gallon.

Disinfectant. (No. 12,483. 1887. By J. Bennett Grove

House, Goole. U.) A mixture of 68 parts peat dust,

28 parts water, and 4 parts sulphuric acid.

Trusses. (No. 12,503. September 15, 1887. By P. Keri-

Tan 26 Anghrim Street, Dublin. Qd.) This is a linen elastic

belt rather broad, with the pad or pads in the proper posi-

tion in the inside, but moving up and down, and these are

adjusted by means of a strap or straps passing under the

scrotum. The specification is accompanied by a diagram.

Cleansing Powder. (No. 13,047. September 27, 1888

By J W. Baton, Leith Offices, Moorfields, Liverpool. 6d.)

A mixture of 3 cwt. of 56 per cent, carbonated soda ash and

1 cwt. of precipitated carbonate of lime—both thoroughly

dry. Used for cleaning floors, oUcloths, marble, metal, and

other materials.

PiU Spatulas. (No. 13.145. September 28, 1887. By

T ¥ Golding. 172 Albany Street, N.W. 6d.) This invention

consists of a peculiar shaped blade, with a concavity in one

edge wMcb fits the contour of the pestle. The back is

curved, so that the contents of the mortar can be readily

scraped out. The drawing shows the conformation of the

blade, which is made in three sizes.

Black Varnisli. (No. 7,929. May 30, 1888. By T

Garton and W. Barkeley, London. U.) Tar is boiled until it

becomes hard on cooling. 25 per cent, of powdered asphalt

is then added, foUowed by 10 per cent, of gum amm6 pre-

viously melted in a separate vessel. The whole is incorporated,

and, if need be, thinned with boiled linseed oil, while hot

10 per cent, of litharge is finally added. Is said to stand

comparatively high temperature, and to be useful for stoves

and the like.

Powder Puff. (No. 13,470. October 5, 1887. 8^.) The

invention of Miss A. M. F. Thatcher, artist, The Wigwam,

Montpelier Square, Brompton, S.W. The leather bag of an

ordinary powder puff is so made that it may be filled with

toilet powder, and being perforated at the base, this exudes

when desired. The same principle is applied to other

articles, such for example as a pocket case of chamois

with the powder section perforated.

Sozoiodol, or Iodized Sulpbo-Acids ofPhenol, &c. (No.

14,820. October 31, 1887. 6d.) This patent relates to the

preparation of the iodized sulpho-acids of phenol, cresol, and

thvmol, by a process devised by Dr. E. Ostermayer, of

4 Weissfrauengasse, Erfurt. The process is, briefly stated,

this : Dissolve 16-5 kilos, of potassium iodide in 10 kilos, of

water, and add 52 kilos, of hydrochloric acid and 7 kilos, of

sodium nitrite. To this add a solution of 21 kilos, of potas-

sium paraphenol-sulphonate in 60 kilos, of water, when in a

short time an acid potassium salt of iodoparaphenol sul-

phonic acid wiU crystallise out. This salt is impure, but by

converting it into the barium compound and treating as

described, it may be purified.

Disinfectant. (No. 14,864. November 1, 1887. 6d.)

The inventors are Mr. W. B. Giles and Mr. A. Shearer, both

of Stratford. In a suitable apparatus (which is described)

they place strong sulphuric acid, to which 30 per cent, of

sulphuric anhydride is added, and with this they mix some

benzine, or one of its homologues. Chemical reaction

results, and as heat is evolved, means are taken to control

this. The reaction at an end, the acid-liquid is treated with

a base, such as lead or barium, iu order to Hoparuto excess of

sulphuric acid. After standing the supeniatant liquid is

decanted, and after purification is ready for application as

an anriseptic, disinfectant, and preservative.

Sinapism. (No. 15,013. November 3, 1887. 6d.) The

inventors are J, J., F. E., J., & K J. Colmau of Norwich

The sinapism is made by simply pressing firmly ground

mustard veiy strongly between two pieces of muslin (one

open and one closely woven), whereby the whole adhere to

form one solid piece. Four to five grammes of mustard are thus

spread over a surface of one square decimetre ihe metal

plates between which the sinapisms are pressed have mark-

ings which emboss the sinapisms, thereby ensuring perfect

union. The sinapisms are furi:her enclosed in waterproof

paper or parchment coverings.

Ink (No 15,079. November 5, 1887. dd.) Mr. William

Hackney, C.E., of Swansea, proposes by this invention to

prevent the drying up of ink by adding to it a dehquiscent

substance, such as calcium chloride. And to expedite the

dryina- of the ink when used in writing, he further proposes

to incorporate with the writing-paper a substance- such as

sodium sulphate—which will decompose the calcium chlo-

ride Obviously in that case calcium sulphate and sodium

chloride—non-deliquescent substances—will be formed. The

ink may also be " fixed" by using ordinary paper for writing

on and blotting with a bibulous paper impregnated with a

soluble sulphate. The specification also describes how

letters written with the ink are to be copied, and further

details, interesting only to paper-makers, are given.

Hydropbobia. (No. 15,202. November 8, 1887. 4^.)

Dr Thomas McCall, of Morecambe, is the inventor ot an

application described in this specification "for the preven-

tion of hydrophobia and other diseases of a similar origin,

and pocket case therefor, to be carried about the person m
the pocket or otherwise." Practically the case is a caustic

holder, the "caustic" consisting of a mixture of nitrate ot

potash, sal ammoniac, sugar, or other ineri; substance, and

"a ceri;ain proportion of bichloride of mercury or other

powerful virus destroyer."

Antiseptic. (No. 15,564. November 14, 1887. 4^.) The

inventors have discovered that saUcylic acid is soluble m
solutions of the alkaline sulphites, and they therefore pro-

pose to make such solutions for antiseptic purposes.^ ihus

a saturated solution of sodium sulphite dissolves a sixth ot

its weight of salicylic acid. The solution is suitable for

preserving beer, milk, &c., for disinfecting, and for surgical

purposes. The specification is signed by A. Boakc, J?
.
b.

Adair Eoberts, A. Shearer, and William B. Giles, all ot

Stratford.

TootH-brusb. (No. 15,802. November 17, 1887. 6^.)

This is the invention of J. Evans, dentist, and F. CTOlding

chemist, both of Albany Street, N.W. The brush has instead

of the usual long handle a small holder into which it

screws The holder is large enough to admit the finger,

and maybe used as a case for the brash itself. The drawings

show the structure clearly.

Medicinal Lozenges. (No. 16,700. December 5, 1887.

ad^ Mr C Willson, chemist, of Grimsby, proposes m this

invention to combine saccharin (Fahlberg's) with sodium

carbonate or other alkaline carbonate, and with sugar, sugar

of milk, gelatine, gum, or other substance, to form pearis or

tablets. Medicinal substances, such as gmger, ipecacuanha,

lemon kali, &c., may be added, so as to render the tablets

suitable for the treatment of various complaints. Ihey may

be made by "cutting, rolling, stamping, moulding, or pour-

ino-
» &o The claim covers the application of saccharin iii

the manufacture of every kind of simple and medicated

lozenge

Embrocation. (No. 17,008. December 10, 1887. 4^

)

Mr. J. L. PoUey, surgeon, of Belfast, is the patec-itec in this

case, and his invention is comprised m ?l

mula—(1) Powdered capsicum, 1 lb. ; rectified (o^ "^^thy-

Stedi spirit 1 gallon. Macerate for four days and filter.

2) ^elTed vasefine, lib.; spirits of tercbinthme (or tu^en-

tine), 1 gallon. Mix well. Nos. 1

in oMer to form a uniform cream and
^^^^^^^^^^^^

inventor may add 6 oz. of Mona bouquet,
^^J^^^^^^^

perfume. This liniment is intended for the treatment of

rheumatism, pulmonary diseases, and the liKe.
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•THE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY PRELIMINARY
EXAMINATION.

• A Meeting of the Board of Examiners for England and
Wales was held on Thursday, May 2, 1889.

The report of the College of Preceptors on the examination
held on April 9 was received.

437 candidates had presented themselves for examination,
of whom 204 had failed.

The following 233 passed, and the Registrar was authorised
to place their names upon the register of apprentices or
students :

—

Adams, William Stewart, Dundee
Adamson, Andrew, East Wemyss
Allen, George, Crewe
Allen, John Wilfred, Douglas, I.M.

Askham, Harry Joe, Eotherham
Atkin, Frederick C. D., Cambridge
Ayre, Henry, South Molton
Bagshaw, Bobert E., Levenshulme
Bainbridge, Algernon E. 0., York
Barker, Eobert, Aldborough
Barrett, Eees, Talley

Barton, John, Lower Ince

Barton, John English, Aspatria

Bell, Eobert John, London
Benington, Philip, Liverpool

. Bertles, Saml. E. G., Warrington
Betts, Harold George, Smethwick
Bingham, Prank, Masborough
Blackwood, Wm. S. S., Muirkirk
Braddock, William, Oldham
(Brander, WlUiam, TnrriflE

IBrauer, Eredk. Hy. P., Prestwioh
IBrown, John, Edinburgh
dSrown, John Arthur, Eipley
Buckland, J. D., Hucknall Torkard
Burnett, Charles J., Dufftown
Burrows, Harry, Southgate

Bushnell, Edward L., Abergele
Burton, Percy H., London
Butterfield, Prank, Blackburn
Butterfield, Harry, Blackbu-n
Butterworth, Hy. L., Oswaldtwistle
Buxton, Albert, Cockermouth
<3ameron, Lauchlan, Brighten
Campbell, Colin, Glasgow
Cay, Armistead G. W., Exeter
Chambers, George H. P., Taunton
Cbantrill, William E

, Birmingham
Chapman, Frnk. E., Great Yarmouth
•Charlton, William A. I'Anson.New-

castle-on-Tyne

•Chrystall, Eobert, Forres
•Clarke, John, Liverpool

'ClarksoD, John, Wigan
•Cole, Frederick Wm., Dartford
Cook, J. O., Glasgow
<Cooke, Charles W., Market Drayton

.

•Coulson, Horace, Cambridge
Cowpe, Henry Fisher, Preston
Cricliton, George, Kilmirnook
Daniels, Charles, Ripon
Dann, Charles, Whittington Moor
Davey, Ernest Jas., Cheltenham
Davies, Robert P., Pontardawe
Davis, Henry, Riverhead
.Dawson, Henry G. W., Derby
•Dealve, Albert Ernest, Tavistock
Denton, John Gill, Pontefract
•Dixon, Arthur Steele, Ambletidc
Dodd, Artluu- MjdJleton, Chester
Donaldson, Hugh, Kilmarnock
Dowson, Charles Beevor, Korwich
Dunbar, John, Dufftown
Duncan, James, Tu riff

Dunn, Benjamin Sydney, Fareham
Dunn, Samuel E., Hazel Grove
Eden, William James, Manchester
Ellisson, J. B., IXoyland Common
•Ettloi', John, Elgin
J:vaiis, David, Carmarthen

Bwart, Samuel, Dalbeittie

Exell, Edmund Charles, Sheffield

Penton, Richard, Blackburn
Fisb, William Sadler, Doncaster
Fletcher, Charles S., Liversedge

Florence, Alexander A., Aberdeen
Francis, Arthur Edward, London
Fryer, John William, Brigg
Gane, Charles Hillman, Nottingham
Garwood, George James, Norwich
Gay, Valentine Henry, London
Gedge, Horatio W. Turner, Ciifton

Gerhold, Henry Archer, Cardiff

Gilbart, Sydney Frederic, London
Grayson, William, Pickering
Gregory, Arthur, Weymouth
Greig, Charles John, Scalloway
Greig, John Sangater, Aberdeen
Grierson, George, Thornhill

Griffith, John B., Port Dinorwic
Griffiths, Arthur Daniel, St. Clears

Griffiths, Frederic G., Manchester
Guyer, Richard Glode, Torquay
Hale, Giles, London
Hall, Arnold, Grantham
Hall, Herbert, Manchester
Hall, Robert Beeohing, Folkestone
Harley, David, Burntisland

Harrison, Federick C, Durham
Harry, Elias, Carmarthen .

Hatfield, Victor John, Southampton
Heap, Robert Edwin, Shelton
Henry, T. A., Barrow-in-Purness
Highfield, Henry, Daniall

Hislop, Isaac, Dundee
Hogg, Richard, Glasgow
Hogg, Walter, Ulverston
Holmes, John, Bradford
Hopkins, WiUiam E., Llandovery
Humphrey, Walter Edwin, Loulh
limes, John, Portgordoa
James, Frederick, London
Jones, Herbert, Newport, Mon.
Jones, James Evan, Pontypridd.
Jones, John Daniel, Aberystwith
Jones, Morgan Richard, London
Kennedy, Alexander, Auchterless

Lawrence, Alex., Little Brighton
Leggott, George William, Hull
Lewis, William Spencer, Farnham
Lister, James, Perth

Littler, John, Frodsham
Lloyd, Douglas M., Wolverhampton
Long, Edward Prank, Chichetter

Lucas, Harry P., Cradley Heath
McCallum, Alex. Phimister, Buckie
McDonagh, Edmund C, London
MdcDonald, James Maxwell, Goole
MacGregor, Charles A., Devoiiport

McKerlio, John, Dumfries
McKiunell, W. C, Northampton
McLean, John, Glasgow
McLeod, John D., Kirkcaldy

Makepiecc, Arthur B^, London
Mason, Alfred Harry, Luton
Masterman, Henry, Sowerby
Matthews, Harold B., Cirencester

Medley, Fred, Barnsley

Menhiuick, John, St. Mabyn
Midg'ey, Arthur James H , Gcole

Miller, Alexander, Glasgow
Mitchell, Henry Searle, Truro
Molson, Algernon H., Sleaford
Morgan, Thomas A., Gwernogle
Morgans, David, Llansawel
Mortimer, William H., Taunton
Moss, George Henry, Chester
Murray, Donald S., Edinburgh
Nicholson, George Barker, Thirsk
NicoU, John, Edinburgh
Cakes, Edwin York, Bridgnorth
Orton, Edward Charles, Foleshill

Parry, Fredk. G., Stockton-on-Tees
Pearson, Percival E., New Brompton
Pick, William, Boroughbridge
Pilgrim, Horace Granville, Selby
Pine, George Finlayson, Arbroath
Plant, Thomas, Hanley
Pooley, Arthur Henry, Norwich
Porter, George Betton, Driffield

Prichard, David L. K., London
Richards, Evan William, Hirwain
Roberts, Frederic, London
Eobson, Walter, Rugeley
Roger, James, Dundee
Eose, Wm. H. T. E., Lowestoft
Eoss, William Neil, Partick
Euff, William, Whitby
EusseU, Joseph Jackson, Cleator

Russell, Robert, Lerwick
Sadler, Walter, Tamworth
Sanders, Edward Colin, Liverpool
Seath, John A., Dumfermliue
Shirtliff, W. B. Daniel, London
Short, John, Edinburgh
Shorthouse, H. S., Birmingham
Sim, William, Paisley

Siminson, Thomas, Warminster
Skertohly, William Pearson, Derby
Skitt, James Henry, Silverdale

Smith, Albert George, Liverpool
Smith, Joseph T. K., Dumfries
Smith, Percy, Gloucester

Smith, Thomas, William, Whitby
Smith, W. H. Harold, Cromer
Solly, Charles, Brockley
Spence, Thomas, Musselburgh
Stalker, John Falconer, Perth

Stobie, James, Alloa

Stockbridge, P. H., Weston-super-
Mare

Strachan, James EmsHe, Montrose
Sutherland, Alexander G,, Dundee
Tasker, John H. A,, London
Tatteraall, John, London
Taylor, Abraham, Eocleshill

Taylor, John, Pontefract

Templeton, John, Kilmarnock
Thomas, David, L., Willenhall
Thomas, Hugh William, Carnarvon
Thompson, Elward C, Sedgley
Thomson, Charles, CuUen
Tilbury, Eobert, Andover
Tiley, Arthur Percival, Frodsham
Tindale, Joseph Edward, Wliitby
Tod, Adam Allan, Bishop Auckland
Trail, Stephen Gatt, Fraserburgh
Trubshaw, James Harold, Uttoxeter
Turner, William, Birmingham
Turton, Edwin E. H., Nottingham
Walkey, William R., Devonport
Waller, John, Stanley

Wardale, Prancis Charles, Boston .

Watkins, James Giles, Portsmouth
Watson, Arthur Theodore, Ripon
Wedderbnm, Chas. Geo., Aberdeen
Wharton, George Edwin, Hastings
Wheeler, John Fredk., Ramsgate
Whitaker, Albert, Nottingham
Whitby, Ernest Clucas, Widnes
Whitehead, John, Manchescer
Wyhte, William, Glasgow
Wilkie, David Thomson, Lichfield

Wilkinson, Arthur J., Rochdale
WUliams, George, Redruth
Williams, Wm. Richd., Llandilo

Wing, John Joseph, Boston
Winterbottom, Arthur, Batley

Wolseley, Marion J., Kings Horton
Wolitenholme, Jesse, Manchester
Worswick, Frederick, Wigan
Wray, Thomas, Hajdon Bridge
Wrothwell, P. J. H., NorthaUerton
Young, Alexander, Kinross

Yoiing, Herbert George, Ehanklin

The meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association
at San Francisco is expected to be a large one, and the ex-
citement is growing.

Messes. Thos. Cheisty & Co. inform us that they have
been appointed London agents for the Liverpool Lint Com-
pany. They will keep stock at their Lime Street warehouse,
and execute orders from there within a radius of twenty
miles from London.

Supposed Suicide of a Surgeon.—A painful sensation
has been caused in Epsom by the death of Mr. Arthur
O'Brien Jones, surgeon to the Metropolitan Police, Epsom
division. The deceased was found on Wednesday night deadm his room, with a phial of prussic acid by his side, and also,
it IS said, a statement written by the deceased. Mr. Jones
had spent over fifty years in Epsom, being about 76 years of
age. He was surgeon for several public institutions, and
though of somewhat eccentric character was much esteemed.

Od Rabbit It !—M. Pasteur's plan for the extermination
of rabbits in Australia has proved a failure. The commission
appointed to report progress declares that, although the
virus is fatal to bunny when he is inoculated, he won't come
out to undergo that necessary operation. And so while the
corn grows the bunny 'un increases also, and the experiments
with chicken cholera have only succeeded in making the
Australians themselves choleric. The rabbits, no doubt,
consider that they have been subjected to foul treatment,'
and decline to play at this new game of chicken hazard. One
old buck was heard to remark, " In England they wire us,
and here they wirus us !

" The Australians will have to seek
"fresh woods and Pasteurs new." The farmers see that
pharmacy is no good ! - J^idy.
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Notice to Retail Buyers:—It should be remembered that the quotations in this

section are invariably the lowest net cash prices actually paid/or large

quantities in bulk. In many cases allowances have to be added be/ore

ordinary prices can be ascertained. Frequently goods must be picked and

sorted to suit the demands of the retail trade, causing much labour and

the accumulation of rejections, not all of which are suitable, even for

manufacturing purposes.

jt should also be recollected that for many articles the range of quality it

very wide.

42 Cannon Steebt, E.G., May 2,

BUSINESS has been moderately active this week, and a

turn in the tide of quietness is now anticipated in many
quarters. The drug auctions commenced to-day were among
the heaviest known in recent years, and nearly one-half of

them had to be postponed until to-morrow. There were a

good many alterations in the quotations established to-day,

most of them being towards lower values. As regards

chemicals, cream of tartar has made a decided step forwards,

and tartaric acid is just a shade firmer to-day. Cocaine is

well maintained, but quinine, sulphate of copper, and second-

hand quicksilver are rather easier. As regards drugs, there

are advances, more or less important, in Angostura bark.

Calabar beans, Maracaibo bark, jalap, Jamaica honey, castor

oil, rhubarb, and Jamaica beeswax. Ambergris and ipecacu-

anha are firmly held, but the following are on the downward
path : Canada balsam, cascara sagrada, cardamoms, cascar-

illa, Damiana, golden seal, Spanish ergot, Sumatra gum
benjamia, Hemidesmus indious, gums kino, myirh, and
gamboge, musk, tamarinds, and vanilla.

In the allied markets shellac has further declined, while

cloves, gambler, and several varieties of isinglass have im-

proved their position.

Chemicals in the Noeth of England.—Our corre-

spondent writes that business is still of a very limited

character in aU departments, and that no now features have
occurred since his last report.

The Late Me. Peed, Baeeon.—At the commencement
of the drug auctions Mr, John Griffin, from the brokers' ros-

trum, on behalf of the drug trade, moved a resolution of

sympathy with the family of the late Mr. Fred. Barron,

which was agreed to unanimously, and subsequently, Mr.

Samuel Figgis, in a few weU-chosen words, gave further

expression to the feelings of the trade. Mr. Figgis spoke of

the deceased as a thorough English gentleman of the old

school, whose example the present generation would do well

to emulate. It had been his privilege to have known Mr.

Frederick Barron for a quarter of a century, while his part-

ner, Mr. Peat, had been an intimate friend of the deceased
for nearly iifty years. Whenever contributions were wanted
for the assistance of his poorer fellow-men, Mr. Barron was
always a liberal giver. Mr. R. Barron, as a relative of the
deceased gentleman, thanked the trade for the manner in

which they had received Mr, Figgis' kind words about his

uncle.

The Amsteedam Quinine "Woeks.—The annual meeting
of shareholders in the above-named works was held in Am-
sterdam on Monday, April 29, when a dividend for the year
1888 of 29f. per share of 500f. (or 5| per cent.) was declared.
It was stated that during the year under review the works
had turned out over 350,000 oz. of sulphate of quinine, which
had found a satisfactory market, although the average profit

had, of course, been but a small one. Permission was given
to the board of directors to issue the remaining 100 shares
(of 500f. each) for the purpose of taking up the manufac-
ture of other chemical products in addition to quinine Silts.

Acids.— Citric remains very quiet at Is. 4^<^. per lb. on the
spot, and Is. bd. per lb. for forward delivery. Oxalic un-
altered at 4i<f. per lb. Tartaric firm at Is. 2,^d. to Is. "id.

for foreign, and a fraction above that price for English. It

is said that a large business has been done for early forward
delivery.

Aloes.—Fine Cape aloes were not reached to-day, but

prices are scarcely likely to advance much to-morrow. A
parcel of 30 cases very ordinary quality, mixed with earth,

shipped here from New York, sold at 2s. per cwt., subject to

defraying the charges. A large quantity of Curaqao aloes,

mostly of ordinary quality, was disposed of extremely cheaply

for low grades, of which the bulk consisted, but fine brown

liver in gourds are held at the relatively high price of 100s. per

cwt. Dark to good bright Capey sold at 17s. to 26s. ; ordin-

ary frothy overheated and black at 10s. down to 5s. per cwt.

Socotrines fair brown soft to hard, bl. to bl. 10s. suggested.

Common qualities are neglected, but for fine aloes a good

price would be paid. Hepatic Zanzilar, in skins partly of

fair colour, sold at 75s. to 80s. ; dark at 57s. M. per cwt.

Angostuea Baek.—The holder of the first-hand lot in

New York is reported to have cleared out, and higher prices

are now asked (4^Z. to l^^d. per lb. " c.i.f.") for this drug,

which is very scarce.

Anise.—A few parcels are included in the drug sales, but

none were reached to-day. The article remains very cheap,

CMliam, at 19s. Qd., Turldsh at 22s. M. per cwt., but th&

demand has been slightly better recently.

Annatto.—Some good bright red Seeds from Soutb

America (shipped here via Hamburg) were offered to-day,,

and sold at ?id. per lb. Dry Brazilian roll annatto was.

bought in at Is. per lb. Cayenne annatto is held at Is. ta

Is. ?.d. per lb. in Liverpool.

Ambeegeis.—The drug auctions comprise only one lot of
'

fine grey ambergris of fine flavour, which will be reached

to-morrow, and for which the holder, in view of the extreme^

scarcity, is said to ask bl. lbs. per oz. A nine-oz. lot of dark,

grey heavy stuff, of fair flavour, sold with good competition,

at 38s. per oz.

Aesenic firm at 13s."to 13s. Zd. per cwt. for best whiiie:

powder.

Balsams.— Canada balsam is offering rather lower frooi

America, and appears cheap at present. From Is. bd. to

Is. b\d. per lb. '• c.i.f." is quoted. Copaiba.—Fine qualities

are still very scarce, and held at high rates, bright Maranham
at 2s. IQd. to 2s. lid. in Liverpool, A parcel of 122 lbs.

of a blackish liquid, said to be copaiba from Central

Africa, was shown at auction to-day and bought in. About

six months ago Is. Id. per lb. is said to have been paid for a

similar lot. New York advices state that the Central

American varieties, such as Carthagena, Angostura, Mara-

caibo, &c., continue to arrive freely, but Maranham and Pari

are not offered in first hands. Peruvian balsam remains

quiet at about 4s. Zd. per lb., perhaps a fraction less. There

was a good demand for Tolu balsam to-day at low rates, and

of 15 cases 12 were sold at Is. 1^^^. (subject) to Is. 2^d.

per lb.

Bleaching Powdee depressed, and dul of sale at 8Z. ta

8Z. 2s. Qd., and up to 11. 10s. on the Tyne.

BoEAX quiet at 28s. Qd. in the second-hand.

Beomine and the Bromides unchanged,

BUOHU.—At to-day's auctions some very bright green round

leaves of new import were shown and partly sold at 3|<^. per

lb., which is cheap, though a fraction above the recent

quotations.

Calabae Beans have further advanced, and sales have

been made in Liverpool at lQi\d. per lb. on the spot, while

for arrival one ton has been sold at the same price.

CalumbA quiet with very little inquiry ; 14 bag:s small to

bold, good clean washed yellow root, were bought in at

36s. per cwt,

Camphoe —In Refined camphor the market is steady, but

without alteration in price. Crude is firmly held at last

week's prices, but we have not heard of any further busmess-

on the spot. The CarmaHhenshire has just arrived from

Kobe (Hiogo) with 647 tubs. Reports from Hong Kong

dated March 26 state that the market there was almost bare

of stock, with only small supplies expected from Japan, and.

a firm tendency.
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CA.NTHAEIDES.—Sound China flies are nominally held at

Is. l^d. to Is. per lb., but at to-day's auctions there were
no buyers for the 23 cases shown.

CA.BDAMOMS.—Very heavy quantities were brought to

auction this week, the total number of packages offered ex-

ceeding 400. Some of the owners, especially those holding

Indian cardamoms, were limited above the present market
values, and withdrew the whole of their supply, but others

offered freely, and of the 243 packages reached to-day, about
150 were sold at an irregular decline of from Zd. to bd. per

ib., medium qualities being comparatively dearest. The
following prices were paid:

—

Ceylon Malabar, fair round
brownish mixed, rather light. Is. Qd. to Is. IQd. ; smaller but
paler, Is. Qd. to Is. Qd. ; small pale round. Is. Qd.

;
ordinary

brown small to medium specky, Is. to Is. Id.
;
split shells

and clippings, Qd. per lb. Mysore, fine pale medium to bold
long and round mixed, 2s. Qd. to 2s. lid. ; fair medium long
brownish, mixed. Is. IQd. ; small pale round. Is. 9J. ; small to

medium long and round pale heavy, Is. Id. to Is. Qd. ; small
to medium fair pale. Is. Qd. to Is. bd. ; small to medium
brown, Is. Id.

;
good small long, very jjale bleached, Is.

;

small pale, Qd. to lQ\d.
;

ordinary brown and specky,
Qd. per lb. True Malabar, even, pale medium round, Is lid.

;

very small to medium round. Is. to Is. Id. Wild Ceijlon,

fair to fine. Is. Zd. to Is. Id. Seed, Is. Zd. to Is. 4<Z. per lb.

The shipments from Geylon have fallen off lately. They
now total up as follows for the periods between October 1
and April 4 :—1888-89, 183,016 lbs.

; 1887-88, 212,066 lbs.
;

1886-87, 204,983 lbs.

Cascaea Sageada.—On the spot 3s. M. was. still nomi-
nally asked early this week, but it seems that the recent
arri%-al has not been without effect upon the market, 4| cwt.
being offered at auction to-day and sold at 3s. Id. per lb. for
good usual quality, and 2s. IQd. to 2s. lid. for bold silvery
stout and quilly mixed, a decUne of about Qd. per lb. It is

thought in America that large quantities of Sagrada bark
will be collected this year, and exporters are soliciting offers
for November shipment at 60s. to 70s. per cwt. " c.i.f.

"

terms, according to quality. September-October offers at
75s. to 85s. per cent. " c.i.f." We also hear from New York
that samples of the new Oregon bark have already been
received there, a report which seems almost incredible.

Cascaeilla.—At to-day's auctions 56 packages were
offered and sold ; small grey chips and dust at 25s., fair thin
quill, dusty but sound, at 24s. to 24s. Qd., damaged at
21s. Qd. per cwt., all rather lower prices.

CixcHOKA.—At to-day's auctions two packages South
American red bark of duU coloiu- were sold at the very high
price of 8s. per lb. for fair to heavy broken quill and flat,

and 2s. for ordinary thin mixed broken quill. Chiayaquil long
brown quill, partly damaged brought Qd. to Qd. per lb. For
Huanoco brown quill lid. was refused. For good bright
broken Lima quill 1\d. per lb. was refused one lot : flat

yellow Calisaya sold at Is. Qd. per lb., a large quantity was
bought in. Maracaibo firmly held for full rates. A parcel
imported via Hamburg sold at Id. to l\d. for the damages,
but Qd. was refused for the sound lots. At present about
2,400 packages (about one-half of British-Indian growth)
are advertised for sale next Tuesday. The exports of cin-
chona from Ceylon between the periods of October 1 and
April '

4 have been as follows :—1888-9, 6,057,408 lbs.;
1887-88, 5,343,892 lbs.

; 1886-87, 7,953,871 lbs. The receipts
of bark at Colombo from the interior during the first three
months of the year have been 900 tons against 1,332 tons last
year. The exports of cinchona bark from Java in the eight
months between July 1 and February 28 have been as
follows :

—

1838-9 1887-S 1886-7 1885-S
Private plantations .. Amat. lbs. 2,444,870 2,001,171 1,125,310 677,627
Government „ .. „ 529,110 490,653 480,777 330,242

Total
, „ 2,973,980 2,491,824 1,606,C87 1,007,869

Cloves have been in speculative request since last week,
and a considerable advance has been made ; but at yester-
days auctions the article was again a \d. lower, at l\d. to
l\d. for fair to good, and 8^*^. for fine Zanzibar.

Coca Leaves.—To-morrow a few bales of fine quality will
be offered, including leaves grown in Ceylon and in Java.

Cocaine firm. German makes in bulk are held at from
15s. Qd. to 17s. per oz.

Cochineaij remains quiet, and in very limited demand.

COPPBE (Sulphate) quiet and lower since last week.
Spot is quoted at 24Z., June at 23^.

GeeAM OF Taetab has had a sharp advance this week,
business having been done in first crystals at prices ranging
from 94s. to 97s. per ton. On the spot the drug is scarce,
and quoted at 96s. to 97s., while for forward-delivery 98s. Qd.
per cwt. " c.i.f." terms is wanted.

Ceoton-sbed.— Only 10 bags brown mixed Ceylon seed
were shown to-day, and sold at the low price of lis.
per cwt.

CUBEBS.—Five cases very dry berries from Bombay of
weak flavour, slighly stalky, and mixed with pepper, are held
at 2iQl., an offer of 22?. being refused. It is rumoured that
a considerable consignment is on the way, but in February
last only 11 piculs were shipped from Java, bringing up the
total since July 1, 1888, to 174 piculs.

Cumin Seed neglected, and still tending lower. Only a
few unimportant lots were sold at to-day's auctions.

CuTOH is quiet, but steady. The exports from Rangoon
between January 1 and April 20 have been :—1889
8,560 tons

; 1888, 9,330 tons
; 1887, 6,050 tons. In Liverpool

the following prices are quoted :—Y three stars in slabs, 32s.
to 32s. Qd.

;
Flag JBB, 30s. ; Star B, 28s. to 28s. Qd. per cwt.

Cuttlefish.—Good hard white, partly bold, bone from
Bombay sold at bd. per lb.

;
ordinary, partly discloroured, at

Q\d. per lb.

DamianA Leaves.—The American market is more liber-
ally supplied now, and Californian leaves are offering at
Qd. to Q^d. per lb.

Dbagonsblood.—Several lots were offered to-day, but
there is an absence of demand, and only a few packages
were sold, good red saucers at Ql. to Ql. Is. Qd. ; fair block,
Ql. bs. ; for bright red seedy saucers 11. 10s. is the price.

Eegot op Eye sold at lower prices to-day, small but
sound Spanish at Is. per lb. For another lot of good clean
Spanish ergot Is. Qd. per lb. was refused.

"

Galls.— Turltey galls remain very quiet, although holders
seem rather anxious to sell. China and Japan galls are also
quiet, and beyond a small sale of the latter (sifted) at 62s.
per cwt. no business has transpired this week.

Gambieb firm and dearer. On the spot sales have been
made at 27s., for March-April 26s. Qd., and June-July 26s.
per cwt. The shipments from Singapore to all ports for the
first four months of the year have been :— 1889 : 10,680 tons •

1888 : 11,995 tons ; 1887 : 10,555 tons.

Gamboge.—Fourteen cases were sold to-day at pretty
good prices

;
ordinary ricey and discoloured pipe at lOZ. 25. Qd.

to 10?. 5s. ; common dull pipe at Ql. lis. Qd. ; bold run pieces,
off colour, at Ql. 12s. Qd. per cwt.

Golden Seal Eoot reported lower at Is. Qd. to Is. Id.
per lb. " c.i.f."

_
GXHNEA Geains are still firmly held in Liverpool, but the

high rates are checking business, and only a small trade at
28s. Qd. to 30s. per cwt. is reported.

Gum Aeabio.—Privately the market has been very quiet.
At auction to-day several parcels were sold, fair pale crushed'
Trieste siftings,without reserve, at 121. 10s.

; good small glassy
drop, of Senegal character, Ql. 2s. Qd. per cwt. For good soft
coarse palish Cape siftings 95s. was refused, and 675. was
also declined for small pale siftings. Australian, small dark
red drop, sold at 41s.; ordinary block, 255. per cwt. In
Senegal gum Bas-du-fleuve is held at 71.', and Galam at Ql. ;

but there are no sales reported. At auction one lot sold at
Ql. 10s. per cwt. The Liverpool holders of Brazilian gum
have accepted somewhat lower rates, viz. 45s. to 46s. per cwt.
for ordinary, at which figures they have been able to transact
rather more business. Fine selected is held at 705. per cwt.

Gum Asafcetida.—Of 287 cases offered to-day 135 were
sold at 35s. for good almondy pinky, and 27s. to 32s. for
fair partly drossy to good fair. The JUvmra has arrived this
week with 260 cases from Bombay.
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Gum Benjamin.—Large quantities were offered at to-day's

auctions, and met only lower offers. In the case of Sumatra

sums, these were mostly accepted, and a declme of from

Is to 155 per cwt. resulted. In Siam gum our market is

very much overstocked, and for a parcel offered on sale

to-day had it been sold only one-half would have been

obtained of what it is said to have cost the importers about

two years ago. Siam, dark common grain, mixed with

wood, withdrawn ;
ordinary partly blocky grain bought in at

11 lOs to 8/. 105. ;
ordinary drossy thirds held at 6^. ; small

to* medium loose almonds limited at 161. Sumatra, good

bold almondy, partly false packed, in small boxes, 8^. to

81. 7s. 6(1. ;
good almondy centred seconds, partly old, rather

'

o-rey borders, Ql. 5s. to 8^. 7s. 6d. ; fair seconds, almondy
centres, brown borders, 71. 15s. to 71. 17s. 6d. ; fair grey,

partly almondy, partly false packed seconds, 71. ; more
drossy, mixed, 61. 10s. Penang, fair grey seconds, partly

dark and false packed, partly almondy, 61. 5s. to 6Z. 7s. 6^.

per cwt.

GtJM Elemi.—Holders of fine Manila are again asking

very high prices—40s. per cwt. for the best, and 38s. for good
white.

Gum Kino.—Of 17 cases, 10 were sold very cheaply, at

25s. per cwt. for fair bright, being lower.

Gum Myeeh.—The demand is very slack indeed, and
although 85s. was recently accepted privately for fair Aden
sorts, that price could not be obtained now. Five barrels

rather dark sorts sold at 79s. to-day.

Hemidesmus Eoot.—Arrivals have been pretty heavy
lately, and values are coming down. Of 25 bales imported
from Madras 8 were sold at 3d. per lb. for good brown root

in small bundles.

Honey.—Jamaica honey was in demand to-day at full

prices, and about 70 packages sold at 37s. to 39s. for good
thin brownish, 33s. to 35s. for brown, and 29s. 6d. for dark,

being an advance of about 2s. on the previous sale rates. A
parcel of half "candied brown honey of very disagreeable

flavour sold at 8s. per cwt. At auction in Liverpool a few
days ago there was an exceptionally good demand for

ordinary and medium grades of Chilian honey at 29s. to 30s.,

and fine at 40s. The Potosi has brought another 416 packages
from Valparaiso this week.

Iodine and iodides firm, but unchanged.

Ipecacuanha.—Forty-eight serons were offered to-day,

and there was a good deal of curiosity as to how the article

would go, it having been reported that there had been a good
inquiry privately at full rates, 7s. 6d. to 7s. 9<Z. per lb. Pre-
vious to offering his supply, the principal holder remarked
that he had sold 50 serons for export in one line, and that
he seriously suggested to the trade the prudence of buying
to-day, as his principals certainly expected to raise the price.

He would not be surprised if ipecacuanha were to be put up
to 15s. per lb. The importers, owing to the altered rate of
exchange and other circumstances, really made less on the
article now than when the price was verymuch lower. This
advice was not lost upon the trade, and with good competi-
tion practically the whole of the supply was sold at 7s. 6d. to
7s. 7d. (one lot 7s. M.) for fair partly stout root, and from
7s. 5d. down to 7s. 2id. for thinner or rather seriously dam-
aged lots. There were 11 packages of ipecacuanha, said to be
cured by a new and much more expensive process, which
would be adopted more extensively if remunerative prices
were obtained. These lots, which to all appearances only
differed from the other root in being browner in colour, sold
at the same prices as the other ipecacuanha.

Ieish Moss.—There is scarcely any stock, and the arrival
of the new crop is rather anxiously awaited.

Isinglass.—At the auctions held last Friday a quiet tone
prevailed, and only a small quantity was sold at steady rates
for Brazilian and West Indian, and a slight advance for
Peruing leaf and purse. Good to fine Bombay purse Id. to
3<^. dearer. Saigon steady.

Jalap still very firmly held. Three bales good Vera Cruz
sold to-day at 7d. per lb.

Matico.—Eight serons of fair greenish but stalky leaf are
held at 6d. per lb.

Musk.—There was no demand at to- day's auctions but
sales could only have been effected at lower rates. Privately
small sales of fine blue-skin Tonquin pods, first pile, are said
to have been made at 88j. per oz., but at auction that figure
would scarcely have been obtainable, and thus the bulk of
the supply was bought in. Over 30 caddies Pile I. were
offered, of which one was sold at 78s. for small to medium
old-fashioned pods, with skin and underskin, well trimmed.
For the remainder of this parcel only 75s. 6d. was offered.

Fine Pile II. small to medium blue-skinned pods, very
broken, brought 75s. ; Pile III., of which 14 tins were sold,

40s. for good thin-skinned pods, but damp, 33s. 6d. for dry,
untrimmed, hard old-fashioned ; 25s. to 25s. 6d. for bold to
small untrimmed damp pods. China Cahardine, small to
bold skinned well-trimmed pods, sold cheaply without reserve
at 24s. to 25s. ; for good but hard and skinny Eussian cabar-
dine 25s. is asked. Trimmings, Is. to Is. ([d. per oz.

Nux Vomica.—Over 100 bags were sold rather cheaply
to-day, small, earthy and damaged to fair Bovibay, 7s. 9d. to
9s. 6d.

;
partly perished to fair silky CocMn, 9s, to lis.

per cwt.

Oil (Oastoe).—Fine Italiam, and Frencli oils are still very
firmly held. At auction to-day 50 cases good Calcutta
seconds were sold at 3j<Z. per lb., which seems a slight

advance. In Calcutta the market is firm, and with very
small stock and high prices for seed a rise is anticipated.

Oil (Cod-livbe).—There is no alteration to report this

week ; the agents for one of the standard brands quote from
78s. to 80s. per barrel " c.i.f

."

Oils (Essential).—There is nothing new to report as
regards French or Italian essential oils. In Otto of Rose
a rather brisk business is said to be doing at ^unaltered rates.

Of Star-anise oil 7 cases (Luen-Tai) were shown to-day, and
5s. IQd. per lb. would have been accepted, but only 5s. 2d.
was offered, which shows a lower tendency. Dark-coloured
Cassia sold at 3s. 4^?., another and apparently better lot is

held at 3s. 6d. per lb. Some Cinnamon "bark" oil sold

very cheaply at l\d. per oz., but for good oil of cinnamon
Is. 3d. per oz. is wanted. The exports of cinnamon bark and
leaf oil from Ceylon are considerably less this season than
they have been for several years, the figures being between
October 1 and April 4 ;

1888-89, 26,187 oz.
; 1887-8, 46,292 oz.

:

1886-87, 43,447 oz. Citronella oil is dull at ^d. to %d. per
oz. for native brands. The foUowing figures refer to the
shipments of citronella oil from Ceylon during the periods
between October 1 and April 4; 1888-9, 7,660,660 oz.

;

1887-88, 4,870,162 oz.
;
1886-87, 3,951,264 oz.

As regards the market for Mitcham oils we understand
that during the last week or two there has been a good
inqiriry for M.itoh.&m. ;pepperviint oil, and growers of the finer

descriptions are now asking more money, 23s. to 24s. per lb.

being quoted. It is difficult yet to give anything like an ac-
curate forecast of the crop prospects, at the same time there
is a more confident feeling amongst some growers of better

prices this next season. That a considerable quantity of

both old and young mint has been ploughed up is certain,

and it is difficult to see where the young plant is to come
from to replace it, as, owing to the bad_^season of last year,

no very extensive " mint beds " were put out, from which
the young plant is drawn ; it looks, therefore, as if a shorter

crop than usual might result this season. An American
drug- house points out that at the present season, when the
planting out of the roots is about to commence, strong efforts

are being made to bring down the price so as to frighten

growers into reducing their acreage. At auction to-day
5 cases H.G.H oil were offered, but there was no response at

a suggestion of 13s. per lb. Spearviint oil is becoming
scarce in the States, and the price has advanced to 9s. •6d

for bulk, and lis. to lis. 6d. for H.G.H. in bottles.

Patchouly Leaves.—A second tale of West Indian

leaves arrived this week. In appearance this variety shows
a A'ery fine green leaf of very pronounced aroma. At the

auctions brown and stalky leaves imported via Singapore were
offered at i^\d. per lb.

QuiCKSlLVEE is quiet at 8Z. from the importers. Second-

hand quotations are a shade lower, say 71. 15s. 6^^.

QuiLLAYA very firmly held at 14Z. 10s. per ton, the entire

Liverpool stock being in the hands of one firm.
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Quinine lower. There has been very little doing since

our last report but during the latter part of this week
German in bulk has declined to Is. Id. and Is. O^d. per oz.,

at both of which figures business is said to have been done.

Rhubaeb.—The market remains very firm, and holders

are by no means anxious to part with their supply, while

the arrivals are limited to two comparatively small consign-

ments. At to-day's auctions only a few lots were reached,

but some of these sold at exceptionally high prices, very

much above the valuation. Shetisi : Fair medium coat, partly

rough, three fourths pinky, though rather grey, one-fourth

spongy, flat, 3s. 6d. ; ditto round, 3s. 6d. ; small druggists'

root, 2s. 3d. per lb. High-dried; Round common homy
coat, rather wormy, l^d. per lb. The Anterior brought 36
cases from Shanghai this week.

Saesapaeilla.—A few lots sold rather cheaply to-day.

Lima-Jamaica : First and second-class, damaged, Is, Zd. to

Is. 4c?. ;
common. Is. Id. Good red (native) Jamaica, Is. to

1«. \d. per lb. ; common ditto. Id. per lb. Ordinary Mexican,
•^d. per lb.

Sassafeas.—Root bark is reported in small available
supply in America, and quotations have been advanced to

^^d. to 5d. per lb. Sassafras root in logs 81. 10s. per ton.

Senega.—There is no news of the coming crop yet, and
no new root is expected to be available for shipment until

well in July. The price now asked from America (where
there is said to be a good demand) is 2s. 3d. to 2s. 3^d.
per lb. " c i.f

."

Senna.—Part only of the extensive supply catalogued for
sale was reached to-day, and this was mostly sold at ^d. to

id. per lb. for low darkish to dull brown and yellow mixed
leaves. For a few slightly better parcels l^d. to Zd. per lb.

was paid ; and for 2 bales fine bold green leaves, the very
high price of Is. Zd. per lb. was paid. This variety is very
scarce.

SHELiiAC.—This article has been flat and depressed
throughout the week with the solitary exception of a passing
show of firmness at Tuesday's " call." At the auctions on
that day a rather considerable quantity was offered, consist-
ing of :

—

Cases Cases

Orange lao.. .. 410 of wMoh 306 were sold.

Garnet „ .. 361 „ 275 „
Button „ .. .. 129 „ 46 „

Total 90D ^627

As compared with the preceding auctions, fine orange sold
fairly steadily, second orange fully 2s.

;
garnet, 3s. ; and

button, irregularly lower. The following prices were paid :—
Fine reddish out of condition ASSL, 81s. ; a few lots, 82s.

;

good strong fair reddish, 65s. to 66s.
;
bright cakey out of

condition, 63s.
;
ordinary dark, 51s. ; Garnet AC fair, 53s.

;

AT duUish ruby, 51s.; BOB, 50s. to 51s.; OCC fine bright
ruby at 51s. per cwt. The publication of unfavourable
London statistics has had the effect of accentuating the de-
cline in the article, and at to-day's call the quotations were :

—

May June July Aug. Sept,
s. d. a. d. s. a. s. d. s. d.

Second orange TN sellers 66 0 66 0 67 0 69 0 68 6

„ buyers 62 0 63 6 64 6 65 0 65 0
Garnet AO sellers ,

,

52 0 53 6 55 0 55 0 55 0

„ buyers 51 0 51 0 51 0 51 0 51 0

Tamaeinds.—At the weekly spice auctions on Wednesday
nearly 600 packages of the new West Indian tamarinds came
up for sale, and were mostly disposed of at a decline ; fair to
good bright Barhadoes, 16s. to Vis. ; Montserrat at 9s. Qd. to
10s. per cwt. The West Indian steamer this week brought
698 packages from the various islands.

Tea.—The China market is steady for all grades of Congou,
and firmer for teas for price, with very light sales for the
week. Common Shantam fetches l\}^d., though not many
sales are made, and common Kaisow must also be quoted at
the same price. As regards better teas, however, the firmness
is apparent rather than real, for there is a large quantity of
good tea, both Moning and Kaisow, in the hands of importers,
speculators, and dealers, and a good deal of this is likely to
be cleared out for what it will fetch before new season's teas
arrive. It is reported from China that the new crop of

Moning is heavy and good, but it is too early yet to attach
much importance to these statements. A few Newraakea
may arrive next week of the 1889 and 1890 crop, but it is

stated that new Capers will not be here till the beginning oS
July. Assams are selling rather more easily than last week,
fair Souchong at Qd., and good useful broken tea at 6a!. to
Id. Fine to finest teas are in strong demand. The sales oJ
Ceylon for Tuesday and Thursday were altogether unprece-
dentedly heavy, though last Tuesday's sale of 12,000 packages
is eclipsed by 15,000 printed for next Tuesday. As was to
be expected, many lots went very cheaply, and wonderful
value was to be had on Tuesday in leaf tea"from Q\d. to Qd.,
and in Pekoes under Is. On the whole fine teas maintained
their quotations, but aU lower grades went at a distinct
decline.

Vanilla.—A very large supply of over 400 tins was
offered at auction to-day, and sold at irregular rates, but
generally about 2s. lower, or, according to one of the brokers,
at 3s. below the Mauritius parity. Good chocolate, 5 to 8
inch, 14s. to 22s. ; fair ditto, 6 to 8 inch, 15s. to 19s. Qd.

;
good

plump oily fresh uncrystallised, 5\ to 8.J inch, 13s. to
18s. ; 8 to 9 inch ditto, 19s. to 20s.

;
slightly brownish cottony,

4 to 8 1 inch, 13s. Qd. to 14s. Qd. ; fair small lean chocolate,
4 to 5^ inch, lis. to 16s.

;
common, 8s. to 12s. per lb.

Wax (Bees').—-Good prices continue to be paid for
Jamaica wax, which finds a ready sale. To-day the following
rates were obtained:—Very fine pale yellow, 6Z. 5s. to
6Z. 7s. Qd.

;
good even orange, 6Z. ; brown mixed 51. 15s. ; redl

and grey mixed, bl. Is. Qd. to bl. IZg. 6d.
; pale to dark and

duU grey, 5il. 5s. to 97s. 6d. per cwt.

THE GERMAN MARKETS.

Hambueg, April 30,

OUR drug and chemical market was again extremely quiet
last week, and nearly all changes which have occurred

have been in the direction of lower prices. There is not
much doing in spices, and pepper, pimento, and cassia can be-

had at less money.
The prices in this column are given in marks (ll|<f.) pei

100 kilos, or per kilo (1 kUo. = 2 lb. 3| oz., 50| kilos. = 1 cwt.).

Balsams — Copaiba is firmly held at 5.40m. to 5.75m. for

genuine qualities, and without supply in first hands. Peru-
vian without alteration, although it is said that the article

has been more inquired for, and that some holders now want
8m. Tohi unchanged, at 2.85m. to 2.95m.

Baeks.— Cinchona.—^A lot of 187 packages Porto Cabello
brought again high prices, but of this article heavy quantities

are expected this week, and lower prices are to be looked
for. The price to-day ranges from 120m. to 135m., according
to quality. A few parcels of flat yeUow Calisaya—viz.,

51 packages—were disposed of at 3m. to 4m. ; further arrivals,

about 80 packages, ex Abydos, are in sight. Cascara, sagrada
weaker : 6m. to 6|m.

;
July-August shipment, 1.75m. to 2m,

In Condiira/ngo small sales have been made at 1.40m. to 1.50m.

HONBT.— Chilian is very steady and tending higher;
730 casks, ex Alijdos, were already disposed of on delivery.

Jalap.—Holders still ask 125m., but there is no demand
at these rates. Small shipments of the new crop are ex-

pected.

Menthol.—There is no new feature to report in the

position of this article, and prices remain weak ; 600 kilos,

are offered at 9m.

Oils (Essential).—Star-anise and Cassia are without

alteration. Peppermint (H. G. H. brand) neglected, and
12^m. to 12|m. per English lb, would now be accepted.

SAFPfiON.—105m. to 125m. Prices are very steady.

Seeds.—Malta Cxtmin very dull and without any business.

Fair quality is held at 62m. to 65m., according to quantity.

Sabadilla is firmly held at 85m.

Wax (Bees').— Chilian in good demand
;

prices un-

changed ; 232m. Of Mozamliqne 60 cwt. sold at about

95m. Japan is still slowly declining in value; 92m. is

asked for prime white.
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THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS.

{Telegramfrom our Correspoiident.')

Amsteedam, May 2.

At to-day's cinchona auctions 2,339 packages, nearly all Java

Ibark, were offered for sale. Of this quantity, 1,964 packages

were' disposed of at an average unit price of 8 to 9 cents per

i kilo. (= to Ixg*^- per lb.). Manufacturers' barks sold

.at 11 to 82 cents per \ kilo. ( = 2xd. to Is. per lb.) for

quill, broken quill, and chips, and 13 to 19 cents ( = 'l\d. to

Z^d.') for root. Druggists' barks, in long to broken quill and
branch, sold at 6 to 64 cents (= \d. to W.\d. per lb.), and
root bark at 6 to 59 cents (= \d. to 10|J. per lb.). The
principal buyers were the Auerbach Quinine Factory, the
Amsterdam Quinine-works, and Messrs. Zimmer & Co., of
Trankfort-on-the-Main.

NEW COMPANIES.

The Inteekational Deug Company (Limited).—
Registered by R. Jordan, 120 Chancery Lane, W.C., with a
capital of 6,00OZ., in lOZ. shares. Object, to carry on busi-
ness as chemists, druggists, drysalters, oil and colourmen,
&c., at 159 Stretford Road, Manchester. Registered without
articles of association, and consequently the regulations of
table A in the first schedule to the Companies Act, 1862,
apply. The subscribers are : William Eourne, brace manu-
facturer, 9 Norman Road, Rusholme, Manchester; Peter
Porrest, bookkeeper, 5 Monmouth Terrace, Rusholme, Man-
chester

;
Joseph Pass, pattern-card maker, 41 St. John's Road,

Longsight, Manchester ; Frank Bode, correspondent, 18 Park-
field Street, Moss Lane, E., Manchester

;
Anthony Violet,

jeweller, 16 Barlow Terrace,Longsight, Manchester ; Frederick
Wm. Langsdorff, cashier, 15 Beaufort Avenue, SJile,

Cheshire; William Maben, contractor, 29 Blantyn Street,
Htdme, Manchester

;
George Hutton, teacher, 25 Heywood

Street, Manchester.

Baly, Stjttok & Co. (Limited).—Capital, 20,000?., in
lOZ. shares ; formed to acquire and carry on the business of
artificial and chemical manure manufacturers now conducted
.at Runham, near Great Yarmouth, by J. Baly and F. Sutton
tmder the style of Baly, Sutton & Co. The first subscribers
are :—J. Baly, 28 Camperdown, Great Yarmouth ; F. Sutton,
?Torwich ; G. Baly, Hardingham, Norfolk ; H. Baly, 34 Silent
•Street, Ipsvrich; Mrs. Baly, 28 Camperdown, Great Yar-
mouth; H. Cox, Chester Place, Norwich; Mrs. Simpson,
Horringer, Bury St. Edmimds ; Miss E. A. Baly, 28 Camper-
down, Great Yarmouth; Miss A. Baly, 28 Camperdown,
Great Yarmouth ; Miss E. J. Baly, 28 Camperdown, Great
Yarmouth; J. Skelton, Thorpe ;'H. Ludlow, Hemsby, Norfolk.
J. Baly, F. Sutton, G. Baly, J. R. Skelton, and H. J. Case are
^appointed the first directors. F. Sutton is appointed first
•scientific director, with a remuneration of 125Z. per annum.

The Automatic Scent-Fountain Company (Limited).
—Capital, 20,000?., in \l. shares. Object, to carry on, the
.business of manufacturers and exhibitors of scent-fountains
-of all kinds, whether automatic or not, for supplying scent.
The first subscribers are :—P. Everitt, 47 Cannon Street, E.G.

;A. Hendncks, Worthing
; W. Bush, Artillery Lane, E.C. ; R.

Bush, Artillery Lane, E.C. ; J. Bush, Artillery Lane, E.C.

;

^- ^y.^^^' Barbican Chambers, Aldersgate, EC;
R. J^. Webb, Barbican Chambers, Aldersgate, E.C. The
number of directors shall not be less than two nor more than

K% 1 • , -r""^^
^- ^"s^' A- I^ush, P. Everitt, and

A. Hendricks. Remuneration to be determined in general
meeting. °

Daniel Judson & Son (LiMiTED).-Capital, 60,000?., in
J.?, shares. lormed to acquire the undertaking and assets
of Daniel Jud.son & Son (Limited), now in liquidation, and to

• continue the business of drysalters, &c., hitherto carried on
by Daniel Judson & Son. The first subscribers are •—

W

Dunstan, Springfield House, East Dulwich, S.E. ; E Jones
.27 Kildare Terrace, W. ; F. Judson, 77 Southwark Street, S E ;'

>C. Sisterson, 131 Fenchurch Street, E.G.; C. Wood 10

Wansey Street, Walworth, S.E. ; J. Rundell, 5 Somerleyton
Road, Brixton, S.W. ; S. Thompson, 165 Fenchurch Street,
E.C. The number of directors shall not be less thari
three nor more than five. The first are : C. Sisterson, E. S.
Jones, H. Dunstan, and F. H. Judson. Qualification, 49
shares. Remuneration, 100?. each, and one-fifth of net
profits after 10 per cent, dividend.

Sti-eivtifif §nbittcs.

Castor Oil.—Hazura and Griissner, as the result of experi-
ments, have arrived at the conclusion that of all the fatty
oils examined so far castor oil is the only one which con-
tains no oleine.

MorpMne.—Knorr, working on methylmorphimethine
methiodide, has obtained results which show that of the three
carbon atoms in morphine one is attached to the nitrogen
atom as methyl, so that the alkaloid cannot contain a
pyridine-ring.

Olive Oil.—Hazura and Griissner have made a searching
examination of the oxidation products of the liquid fatty
acids of olive oil, the result of which points to the fact that
both oleic and linoleic acids are present in the oil, and in all

probability they exist in most non-drying oils.

Thymol gives a beautiful reaction with a few drops of
solution of potash and the same of iodine and potassium
iodide solution. The mixture is at first yellow, but on heating
it becomes of .a beautiful red colour, even if as little as
0 05 mUlegramme of the thymol is present.

Estimation of Iodoform.—According to Greshoff, silver

nitrate acts readily on iodoform at ordinary temperatures as
follows:

—

CHl3+3AgN03-(-H,0=3AgI-f3HN03-l-C0.

The reaction takes about an hour and a half for its comple-
tion, and the nitric acid set free can then be titrated.

Acetone may be detected in tlie TJrine by adding to
the liquid a few drops of a concentrated solution of sodium
nitro-prusside, and sufficient potash solution to make the
mixture distinctly alkaline. An evanescent red colouration

appears, and on the addition of acetic acid the liquid be-

comes dark violet if acetone be present.

A New Barometer Scale is proposed by James Asher in
the Scientific American. Instead of saying the air supports
a certain height of mercury, he states the ratio of given
pressure to standard. The 760 mm. mercury column is

divided into 1,000 degrees. The editor of the journal
commends the proposal, but it is difficult to see where the
advantage lies.

Tartaric Acid may be detected in citric acid by noticing
the action of thejsolution upon potassium chromate. A solution

of citric acid coloured with a drop of solution of the chro-
mate remains unchanged for some days at common temper-
atures, even if a few drops of sulphuric acid are added, but
tartaric acid converts the yellow chromate into a violet salt

of chromic oxide, so quickly that in a few hours 0'5 per cent,

of tartaric acid may thus be recognised in citric acid.

The Solubility of Chlorate of Potassium.—Mr. Alver
Findlay, in a paper read to the Edinburgh Chemists' Assist-

ants' Association recently, showed that at 40° F. the solu-

bility of this salt in water is only 1 in 26. He also stated

that the presence of tincture of perchloride of iron in a
mixture materially increased the solubility of potassium
chlorate, and that even in the cold chlorine was slowly

liberated. The addition of glycerine was found to diminish

the solubility.

Alcohol ia Essential Oils.—Hager proposes to take

advantage of the miscibility of glycerine with alcohol for

the purpose of detecting the latter in essential oils. The
mode of operating is to place in a graduated tube 8-10 cm.

long and 7-9 mm. wide, 1-5-3 cm. of glycerine (containing

20 per cent, of water), and after noting the volume,

2-3 cm. of the essential oil is added and the volume again

read oif. After shaking and subsequent separation of r.he

liquids, the increase in the volume of the glycerol is noted.
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memoranda for Correspondents.
AJways send your proper name and address: we do not publish them unless

you wish : if you do not, please use a distinctive nom-de-plume.

Write on one side of the paper only; eind devote a separate piece of paper
to each query if you ask more than one, or if you are writing about otTier

matters at the same lime.

Jj you send us newspapers, please mark what you wish us to read,

Ast tu anything ofpharmaceutical interest: we shall do our best to reply,

ritingforformulw consult the last volume, if you have it.

i, queries, <tc. will be attended to in the order received.

The Medicine-stamp Act.
—
"What is Wanted?

I think the great grievance with regard to this Act
-rannical interference with the chemist in recommend-

ing his^goods. If it were only levied on articles the makers
of which claimed to have any occult secret or art, any
exclusive right or title, or which have been or are sold under
authority of letters patent, or held out as nostrums or pro-
prietary articles, it would not be felt to be the gross' in-
justice it is now. The intolerable burden appears to be
tersely expressed in pars. 5 and 6, page 54, Alpe's " Medicine-
stamp Duty." The repeal of the words " or as speciEcs or
otherwise for the relief, prevention, or cure of any such
distemper, malady, aUment, disorder, or complaint as afore-
said " from schedule 16 would be a great boon.

Personally, I think the Act is utterly unjustifiable, a
simple anomaly in this free -trade epoch. No Liberal and
few Conservatives could harmonise it with their principles
of commercial policy. Shylock wants his 200,000Z. ; the
ciemists are practicaHy " a feeble folk." Hinc illce lachryma.

Yours faithfully,
30 Church Street, CamberweU, S.E., H. H. KtrsBuiiY

April 25.

Sib —Permit me to remind Mr. B. S. Proctor that the first
step m the movement for the amendment of the above Act
was mdisputably taken as long ago as May, 1887, by the
Dover Chemists' Association; who then passed, at my
instance, a resolution calling the attention of the Council of
the Pharmaceutical Society to the harsh and arbitrary scope
of the instructions for its working issued by the Board of
Inland Eevenue. The matter wai graciously taken into
consideration by the Council the foUowing October. I am
ashamed to seek to occupy your columns again so soon, but
admission to the Pharmaceutical Journal has been twice
denied to my letter on this subject. No doubt the fact that
it treats of a matter afEecting the common welfare of the
trade, and emphasises the persistent neglect with which the
present CouncU have treated such things, fully justifies the
editor, in his own opinion, in burking what I had to say.
Market Square, Yours very obediently,
Dover, April 27. j. f. Beown.

Sib,—I am obliged by such reply as you give to my queries
on this subject. Had the editor of the Pharmaceutical
Journal ventured to give as much the readings side by side
might have been instructive. AU my questions had a
practical object bearing directly upon the experience of
either myself or my neighbours in this subject.
The difficulty I experience in getting clear answers to

questions from various authorities to which I have applied
scarcely accords with the statement that the Stamp Acts
are so intelhgible that it is discreditable to chemists to
acknowledge that they do not understand them. Nor is the
diffenng of authorities among themselves satisfactory.

Newcastle, April 29. Baenaed S. Pboctob.

SiH,—Allow me to reply to the above query, which you
pnnt m your issue of April 20 last. The Inland Eevenue

authorities to grant stamped-medicine licences to registered
chemists only, and laise the cost of licence to meet the de-
ficiency caused to the Exchequer. This, were it done (and
where are the objections?) would keep this branch of business
in its right channel, which, I think, any sane person must
concede belongs to the chemist.

Yours faithfully,
Melksham. Ex A. P. S.

Quinine-making in British India.

Sir,—With reference to the article at page 369, in your
issue of March 16, concerning the cultivation of cinchona
and manufacture of sulphate of quinine in India, will you
kindly permit me to state that the process for the manu-
facture of sulphate of quinine adopted by the Indian
Government was not invented by me, but by Mr. C. H. Wood,
formerly quinologist and chemical examiner to the Govern-
ment of Bengal, and professor of chemistry, Calcutta Medical
College, and now of Holloway, London.

Yours faithfully,
Government Cinchona Plantations, J. A. Gammib.

Darjeeling, India, April 8.

Liq. Ammon. Aoet.

SlE,-—With your permission I will now supply the required
corrections to my paper on the above subject, which appeared
in your journal of March 30, 1889.
Page 448, col. 1, Kne 35, for " 18 pints " read " 15 "

; col. 2,
line 17, for "6 fluid drachms" read "5"; col. 2, in the
formula for the weaker liquor, for " 376 grains "read " 452
and in the formula for the stronger liquor, for " 3,008 grains "

read " 3,616." On page 450, for the table which appears
there, substitute the following, which is the result of a new
series of experiments :

—

Kormal
1=2
1=4
1 = 51=8
1 = 10

Carb. Ammon.
Qrs. ia Pint

452
904

1,808
2,260

3,616

4,520

Acet. Am.
Grs. in Pint

677-7

2,711-1

3,325 2
5.422-2

6,777-7

Sp. Gr.

1,015-8

1.030-2

1,057-6

1,0706
1,094-6

1,109-8

Also fourteenth line from end, for " 3,008 " read " 3,616."
The chief objects of my paper, which were to introduce the

lead test, and to point out the inconvenience of the intro-
duction of a second strong solution, there already being a-

convenient one in use, remain unafEected.
Newcastle, April 29. Baenaed S. Peoctoe.

The Sale of Medicated "Wines in Scotland.

SiE,—Your correspondent is in error anent the wine
licence, as no chemist and druggist in the county has
a licence such as I applied for; there are those who have
a wholesale wine licence, but this licence does not require a
magistrate's order, the Excise granting same on application

;

but could you say, Mr. Editor, if those acting under this-
licence are within the law in selling single bottles 7 I am
afraid not. Yours respectfully,

Glasgow, April 29. Waltee Sloan Galbeaith.

[A wine dealer's licence, 101. IQs., applies to the whole of
the United Kingdom, may be had without a magistrate's-
certificate, and permits the sale of wine and sweets, for con-
sumption off the premises, in any quantity.

—

Ed. G. ^ i?.]

Hiil-way Charges.

SiE,—Now the question of railway charges is so much to-

the front, kindly allow me a little space to make a suggestion
which, if carried out, would be a great boon to all having
carriage to pay. It is that wholesale houses should weigh all

packages and mark the gross weight on the address label
before forwarding ; thus the consignee could check the-

carrier's sheet and avoid being charged overweight, which is
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no uncommon occurrence, and is passed over unsuspected by

many. This is done by a few houses, and if it were made a

rule by all it would be a saving and convenience to chemists,

the majority of whom have no convenience to weigh heavy

packages, and, consequently, are at the carrier's mercy.

Perhaps wholesalers will give the suggestion their considera-

tion. Yours truly,

Wellington, Salop. A. H.

Cash. V. Credit.

SlE^ I should like some of my cutting confreres to give

me the benefit of their experience of the cash system. I

am conscious of having offended three customers who have
regularly dealt with me hitherto. No. 1 inquired price of

St. Jacobs Oil. I told her it was 2s. 6d., but for cash I sell

at 2s. She asked for a bottle, and said she would pay in

three days. When told she could have it, but the iDrice

would be 2s. 6d., she said then she would wait and get it at

the grocer's, and would never enter my shop again. No. 2
asked for Seigel's Syrup. I said 2s. 6d. bottle for 2s. She
would pay in two days. I told her it would be 2s. 6^^. then.

She said she c^iild get it cheaper than 2s., but had always
dealt here, and did think I would oblige her ; has not been
in my shop since. No. 3 asked price of St. Jacobs Oil. I

said a 2s. hd. bottle for 2s. He had one ; did not pay ; came
again and had another bottle, for which he paid 2s., but has
not paid for the first.

It is anything but agreeable to know familiar faces are

getting scarce as customers, and I have sometimes asked
myself the question, "Am I too severe in distinguishing

between the cash and credit systems 7 " My contention is,

if an article is booked for one hour it ceases to be a " cash
purchase."

What is the usual practice also as to prices after shop is

closed, and also on Sundays and holidays ? -

My shop is in a small town where one is' known every-

where, but where influence goes a very little way when cash
is imder discussion. Tours truly,

Sub Jitdice. (37/35.)

Commercial Travellers.

Sle,— In reply to "Manufacturer's" letteri we always
welcome travellers with samples from simdry houses, as they
show us the latest goods, and save a lot of trouble in making
out sundry orders. As to those from drug houses, they are
rather a , as they take up a lot of time and do no good.
We should gladly accept an extra 1|- per cent, on our

accounts, and dispense with their quarterly visits.

Yours truly,

April 27. West of Ireland. (38/37.)

Howr It Happened.

SiE,—Noticing the reference in your issue of April 27 to
the action of the police authorities in Vienna in regard to

Warner's Safe Cure, I beg to say that I have just returned
from that city, where I have been investigating the circum-
stances of the case.

It appears that their action was owing to the fact that
certain herbs used in the manufacture of Warner's Safe
Cure are not included in the Austrian Pharmacopoeia, and
the oflBcial analyst was therefore not aware of their proper-
ties, and could not recognise them as legitimate. As the
articles referred to are in the British and United States
Pharmacopceias I do'not anticipate much difficulty in securing
the privilege of selling our goods as heretofore, and matters
are progressing satisfactorily towards that end.
As regards the character of our advertising, it is very

similar to what we do in this country ; but just for that
reason it is essentially different to the style of advertise-
ments in vogue there, and, as anyone acquainted with the
Continental way of regarding and commenting upon new
departures well knows, it was criticised freely. That and
the spirited demand for Warner's Safe Cure seem to have
been the reasons why our article received the special atten-
tion of the authorities.

I might say that the matter is entirely municipal ; it does
not extend, or in any way affect the sales, beyond the limits

of that city. Warner's Safe Cure is in high favour with the-
apothekers and the public. The advance it has made since
we introduced it, less than a year ago, is nothing less than
remarkable. Yours very truly,

G. Gr. Macphehson,
General Manager, H. Warner i: Co.'

No Connection.

SlE,—We note in your issue dated April 20, 1889, under
"Applications for Debtors' Discharge," Mr. H. K. Lipscombe
gives our address.

Such notice is entirely incorrect, as Mr. H. R. Lipscombe
has had no connection with Frederick Lipscombe & Co., of

233 Strand and Queen Victoria Street, for now two years.

Kindly insert correction early, and oblige

Your obedient servant,

May 1. Feedk. Lipscombe & Co.

Something Definite.

Sib,—How many times has the question been asked—
" What is being done to promote the interests of chemists and
druggists ? " and how many times has the answer been

—

"Nothing"? Such being the case, I say let the chemists-

and druggists take the matter into their own hands. Surely
something can be done. I should suggest that a society he-

formed (in connection with your valuable paper), and then
from that a College of Chemists might be founded. We
have the Royal College of Physicians, the Royal College of

Surgeons, and"why not a Royal College of Chemists, having
for its object the true interest of all its members, with by-
laws something after the following ?

All members of this college can practise as chemists and
druggists.

All members of this college have the exclusive right (the-

medical profession and all other legal bodies excepted) of

supplying by retail all kinds of medicine whatsoever, to be
used or applied externally or internally, for the prevention,

cure, or relief of any disorder or complaint incident to, or in

anywise affecting, the human body ; the preparing or dis-

pensing of prescriptions and medical recipes, and also the-

exclusive right of supplying by retail aU drugs and chemicals.

Before one can be accepted a member of this college he-

must take oath that he will not connect himself -with any co-

operative body, so as to under-seU or damage the interest of

any member. ...
Of course many other clauses could be added with great

advantage, and many amendments made ; but all things-

must have a beginning, and I am of opinion that if such a
scheme were started it would meet with the approval of
more than three-quarters of the trade.

What chemists really require (and I consider it to be their

right) is to monopolise the dispensing of prescriptions and
all medical recipes, and the supplying by retail of all kinds

of medicines (whether stamped or otherwise) and drugs and
chemicals. This, I think, would settle the patent-medicine

question, which has been so much discussed lately.

I firmly believe that if such a society were formed and a
Bill drafted, it would meet with the approval of both Lords-

and Commons.
Will you, Sir, undertake to receive subscriptions if a list

is started ? I, for one, wiU do aU I can to assist you in the

matter, and shall be happy to receive any communication^
remarks, or suggestions your readers may have to make on-

the subject. I would ask all who are in favour of this-

scheme to forward to me by post- card or letter their names
and addresses, and what they would be willing to subscribe

;

we should then be able to tell what could be done in the

matter. Trusting this will meet with your approval and
that of the majority of chemists and druggists,

I am, yours faithfully,

Peimbo se.

[There is not, in our opinion, the remotest chance of

getting from the legislature anything like that which is here

suggested ; and we could not, therefore, assist even tacitly

in promoting an enterprise which, as we think, would be-

labour wasted. If, however, any readers think well to co-

operate with " Primrose," we will forward their letters to

him if they distinctly mark the envelopes with the nom d&

plume given above.]
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Envelopes for Counter Use.

Sib,—rWill it not be an advantage to chemists to use en-

velopes for putting up many things similar to those for

seeds ? The penny pictorial flower-seed packets arc typical

of shape and quality ; for larger kinds, buil cartridge. Name
and address can be printed with a rubber-sbamp where a
limited number only are required. Yours,

Neyland, April 27. Geo. E. Stephens.

DISPENSING NOTES.

The opinions of practical readers are invited on s^ibjects

disarmed under this heading.

Iron, and Quinine Pills.

SiE,—Would you suggest a satisfactory method of making
up the following formula ? I have followed the plan of

intimately mixing the ferri sulph. and potass, carb. separately
with glycerine, and then together, finally adding the other
ingredients previously mixed; but unless the mass is very
fioft I have not been able to roll it out without the pills

crumbling, and after a few minutes have to work my mass
•up again with more excipient.

Grs.
Quinince sulpli,~; 36

P. digitalis 13
Pot. carb 72
Ferri sulph. .. ,. ,, ..72

Ft. mass. Divicl. in iiil. 72.

AjAx. (37/43.)

[See " The Art of Dispensing," pages 61-63, regarding the
various methods for forming sulphate of iron and an alkaline
•carbonate into a piU. The above prescription requires the
addition of 10 grains of tragacanth powder. Keduce the
sulphate of iron to fine powder; triturate it with the traga-
•canth ; add the quinine and digitalis ; mix well ; then add
the carbonate of potash, previously reduced to fine powder.
Six drops of glycerine may now be added, and the mixture
massed with water; about 10 drops will be required.]

An Immiscible Liniment.
Hydrarg. oleat., 10 per cent giy.

Lin. camph. co . . jigs.

M. Ft. lia;

To be rubbed into the knee night and morning for ten minutes.

How should the above be manipulated to produce a
miscible liniment ? A solution will greatly oblige

A SUBSCEIBEE. (37/39.)

Ac. Phosph. Dil. and Tr. Ferri Perchlor., &c.

39/53. Breivin asks (1) why dilute phosphoric acid de-
colorises a mixture containing tinctures of digitalis and
perchloride .of iron? (2) Is there tannin in tincture of
digitalis? (3) Why does the tincture colour a mixture
•containing tr. ferri perchlor. ?

[(1) There is double decomposition between the phosphoric
acid and the perchloride of iron ; the solution of the result-
ing ferric phosphate is colourless. (2) Yes. (3) Ferric
tannate is formed.]

LEGAL QUEEIES.
37/60. T. It. P.—We should think your "toothache

essence " label would not render the preparation liable to
duty

;
but you might make sure by inquiry from Somerset

House.

37/18. Chemious asks if it would be legal to make and use
for busmess purposes (without selling or intending for sale)
a patented article ? It would be illegal. The justice of this
is obvious if the question were applied to an important
matter. For instance, if X were to patent a valuable im-
provement in engines, would a great railway company be

justified in using his patent for their business purposes
without any intention of selling ?

37/47. U. B.—You cannot use the title "pharmacist"'
unless you have passed the Major examination of the
Pharmaceutical Society (section 15 Pharmacy Act, 1868);
you can describe yourself as a consulting family chemist and
druggist

;
you are eligible for election as a member of the

Pharmaceutical Society, but you must be so elected and pay
the fees before you so describe yourself. The secretary of

the Society, 17 Bloomsbury Square, will give you particulars

of the conditions.

35/49. W. F. 6.—In our opinion the words you propose
to use, except the title " Dental Anatomist," would not in-

fringe the Dentists Act. The title quoted might or might
not be regarded by a Court as implying a special qualification.

You would be wise not to employ it.

37/67. Myrrh.—If the wholesale druggist referred to is a
registered chemist or druggist he has a legal right to sell

cyanide of potassium either wholesale or retail. In any case
he may sell it wholesale, and the transactions named would
probably be regarded as coming within the range of whole-
sale dealings.

38/46. Partnership.—The title " wholesale druggist " may
not be legally used by an unregistered person. The Phar-
macy Act does not interfere with the sale by unregistered
persons of carbolic, sulphuric, and hydrochloric acids, sul-

phates of zinc, iron, or copper, or acetate of lead.

13/270. T. B.—^You can have no legal right to use the
letters A.P.S. for a single day after your subscription to

the Pharmaceutical Society expires.

39/31. Qualified Chemist.—The unqualified person can
sell all the substances you name. He may sell all patent
medicines whether they contain poison or not. Gantharidin
hair-wash would not need a poison label, unless it should be
a vesicating preparation of cantharides, and the sale of sweet
spirits of nitre is not protected at all.

39/59. J. jET. a.—A person who has obtained membership
of the Pharmaceutical Society under the 18th clause of the
Pharmacy Act has no right to describe himself as a pharma-
ceutical chemist.

39/36. Balance.—The Board of Trade have declined to

pubhsh a scale of permissible errors in weights. Slight
variations between weights and the standards must occur,
and inspectors may use their discretion as to marking as
correct such weights as depart to a slight extent from the
standard. You had better, therefore, consult your inspector
as to your weights.

37/35. Sub Judice puts the following case :—An ap-
prentice, who boards with his master and family, but who
sleeps out in a room furnished by his master, is taken ill and
stays away. Who ought to defray the cost of his keep
during his illness ? The indenture stipulates that medicine
and medical attendance are to be paid by apprentice's

guardian. The apprentice did not really ask if he might
stay away because of illness, and refused food prepared and
sent to him. [The point raised has never been decided,

according to the best authorities. It was, however, decided
in the case of Eegina v. Smith, 8 C. & P. 153, that a master
was legally bound to provide medical attendance for an
apprentice, but not for a servant, in case of illness or

accident. In this case the indenture of appi'enticeship

appears to provide that the guardian should supply medicine

and medical attendance. It is a nice point as to what may
be the meaning of medicine in a case of this kind. It is

probable that wine, beef-tea, and the like, which are usually
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n-dered by medical men in cases of illness, would come

nder the head of medicine. This point was referred to m
^e leading case of Wennall v. Adney, but was not decided

KfpSlar case the master appears to have done all

hat coSdreasSably be required of him by sending food

^ his ™nS^^ course, that such food was

rli-n?S he mi-bt expect his apprentice to be able to

it It ?s very uSely thSt any court would hold that a

• 1 „«+j^A rpsneciallv one who stayed away without

^rt^'SoS Ss po^t would not miterially affect the

Sis eSed Jo indulge in all sorts of luxuries to be paid

For bv his master. If this case is fought out it wiU be

Extremely interesting both to the legal profession and the

reneral public. The law requires to be settled so as to define

masters' obligations in respect of the kind of food, medicine,

fee., they are bound to provide for apprentices who are

iuffering from illness or accident.]

MISCELLANEOUS INQUIKIES.

1 large number of correspondents ask us for formula and other

information already puUithed vn this jownal. It is not

fair to more careful readers that ne should frequently

repeat such information, and so long as the iaoh numbers

containing the formula or replies required are in print

ne must decline to do so. Back numbers of our meekly

issue can be obtained from the publisher at 4<Z. each.

Correspondents who have made inquiries regarding the fol-

lowing s^ibjects will find the information in the numbers

indicated.

38/42. Liquid Dentifrice.—"We give several formulas in

;he DiAEY.

Soap-bubble Solution (jB. ' J:;)-^See June 16^ 1888,

page 797.

39/20. Difipensersliips in Army and Navy.—See Edu-

cational number, Sept. 22, 1888.

30/65. Bed Marking-ink.—May 19, 1888, page 668.

35/16. An Apprentice.—The two best books you can read

in the meantime are the " British Pharmacopoeia " and the

" Ai-t of Dispensing." Winter Blyth's " Food : its Adultera-

tion, &c." (Griffin, 16s.) will give you all information regard-

ing adulteration of food-stuffs.

Canoe C&vL\Mng.—Indagator (37/66) says :—" Alpha

"

might find the composition sold by Mr. Tagg, Tagg's Island,

Hampton, the most suitable for caulking the seams of his

canoe.

37/69. U. R. Kendall.—Any one of the following books

may be used for the Student's Corner work :—Slatter's " In-

organic Chemistry " (Murby, 2s. 6d.), Valentine's " Inorganic

Analysis " (Churchill, 7s. 6d.'), and Attfield's " Chemistry "

(Gumey & Jackson, 15s.). For a beginner the first is

especially adapted.

26/4. S. H. P.—Sal Soda is carbonate of soda. The

original sal was somewhat impure. Bicarbonate is not

meant.

37/17 Vet.—Jack is the Edinburgh, and Nimmo the

London^ publisher of "The Farmer's Veterinary Adviser,"

and 10s. 6d. is the published price. James Law is the author

of the book. No doubt it can be obtained anywhere, if you

give the name of the publisher.

36/39. Appo-entiee.—yLeTCMTial Ointment is used for

keeping fire-irons free from rust. For the bright parts of

a bicycle we should use a solution of hard paraffin m
benzine.

36/47. Black TTasA.—Tinctura Anthemidis.—This corre-

spondent complains that 24 oz. of rectified spirit is insufficient

to saturate 1 lb. of chamomile flowers, as directed in the

" Extra Pharmacopoeia." Mr. Martindale writes to us on the

subject :
—" I have never found any difficult/ with the tinct.

anthemidis (Ex. Ph.). The flowers used by me are the single

and fresh flowers, i.e., not the dried flowers. It can only be

made when the flowers are in season. They may vary a little

according to whether it is a wet or dry season. Perhaps

your correspondent has been using the dry flowers which

make a preparation with quite a different aroma, &c."

(2) The carminative soothing syrup may be considerably

improved in taste by the addition of 2 grains of- saccharin

to each ounce. (3) White Fomade of excellent odour

may be made from the French ^omma^Zes auxjleurs, such as

are used for making perfume essences. These may be com-

bined in sufficient quantity with a mixture of nut oil 4 parts,

and white wax 1 part, or with white vaseline simply. Oil

of ylang-ylang imparts a very rich odour to pomades, which

is quite unlike the common hair-oil scents.

38/1. Thistle.—There is no reason why you should not

use fresh acetate of morphine to make the hypodermic

injection, instead of adopting the roundabout official process.

320 grains of the acetate wiU make 8 fluid oz. of a 1 grain

in 12 minims injection. The B.P. injection is 1 grain in

10 minims.

37/7. Nono.—Thdcnks for yours. If you mix the powders

and then add the syrup you will find a difference. Of course

you may add more syrup, if it is required.

268/37. B. E. H.—Ytesh. Decoctions and Infusions are

very generally strained through a little tow packed in the

bottom of a funnel. If this is not used, -calico gives the

next best results.

38/64. Sajjolic—Does 22/56 in our issue of April 13 not

suit you 1

38/49. i^'toco.—Spermatorrh-oea.—Bead Dr. Hargreave's

book, which is advertised in this journal.

35/74. J. L.—'We cannot undertake the analysis of patent

medicines which are not sent to us in original bottles.

35/43. J. P. (Palermo).—Liquor Perri Peptonati.—The
following is a method given by Dieterich for making this

preparation :—Take 10 grammes of pure peptone (free from
common salt), and dissolve by the aid of heat in 50 grammes
of water, and with the solution mix 120 grammes of liquor

ferri oxychlorati (dialysed iron). Evaporate the mixture to

a syrupy consistence and scale. This forms the Peptonate
of Iron. The liquor is now made by dissolving 16 grammes
of the peptonate in 884 grammes of distilled water, and
adding 100 grammes of brandy.

38/39. Constant Reader.—You wiU find full particulars

regarding the manufacture of concentrated infusions in the

" Art of Pharmacy " (the special treatise of our 1887 Diabt,

now out of print). In the case of calumba, take 8 oz. of the

root, and in the case of quassia, 2 oz. of the chips, for a

pint of the finished product. In each case l\\ oz. of rectified

spirit is required to preserve the preparation. Dilute the

spirit to 10 oz. with distilled water, moisten the quassia or

calumba with it, pack in a percolator, add the jest of the

spirit, and after twenty-four hours percolate. Add distmea

water until the percolate measures 12 oz. Keserve tnis

portion, and continue to percolate with 16 oz. ot water,

evaporating this second portion to 4 oz., and mixing with

the reserved portion.
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38/42. lodi.— (1) Glycerine and Ououmber. — The
original formula was : White glycerine soap, ^ oz. ; cucum-
ber ointment, 1 oz. ; distilled water, 32 oz.

;
jockey club,

\ oz. The improved directions to which we think you refer

are: Dissolve the soap in about 3 oz. of water, and put in a
mortar of rather large capacity made thoroughly hot. Add
*he cucumber ointment to the soap, the heat of the mortar
will dissolve it, and stir thoroughly till incorporated.
•Gradually add the remainder of the boiling water, and stir

-continually until cold ; then add the perfume. We notice
that Eouse & Co. advertise a cream or paste in this journal
which requires the simple addition of water to make the
glycerine and cucumber. (2) See " The Art of Dispensing "'

regarding the coating of pills.

38/32. Wide Awalte.—We take the following formula for

Sulphonal Mixture from " The Art of Dispensing " :

—

SiilpUonal 3s3.

Pulv. tr.igncantli. 00 gr. vj

Sjriipi .. .. 3i].

Aqu£B aii jiss.

Hub the salplional in a mortar to fins powder ; add the compoimd
tragaoanth powder; mix; then add the water and syrup to make a
"Uniform mixture.

If any flavour is required, use a drachm of tincture of fresh
orange peel, which should be added to the sulphonal and
tragacanth to assist the mixing.

38/15. G. M. Dunn.—The prescription is a bogus one.

38/43. Bunion.—We have seen an ointment composed of
•equal parts of belladonna and iodine ointments afford relief
in cases of Enlarged Toe-joint.

265/3. H. R. M.—To remove grease from a bronzed
ohandelier we should use turpentine. Few things of the
grease nature can resist that.

37/33. Apjjrentioe.—^Applications for admission to the
Preliminary examination should be addressed to Mr. Brem-
ridge, 17 Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

38/14. Tro])ic.—Hernia is now radically cured by a surgi-
•cal operation, which has been carried out with great success
in a large number of cases. There are no hospitals specially
devoted to the treatment of the disorder, but there are few
general hospitals to which some specialist on the subject is
not attached. Amongst those whose names are identified
with it are Messrs. Arthur Barker, W. H. Elam, Wm. MacEwen
^Glasgow), T. Savage (Birmmgham), and Thornby Stoker.
Dr. M. K. Hargreaves has recently stated in this journal that
the cure to which you refer is valueless. It consists in the
use of astringent lotions, &c.

36/35. Levionade.—Tour syrup evidently requires to be
treated with animal charcoal. Use the bone-black in granu-
lar powder in the proportion of an oz. to 1 pint. Shake well
up with the syrup, allow to stand over night, then strain
through a felt or flannel bag. It will decolourise the syrup
and remove the feculence.

37/34. F. O. TF.—Rubbing Oils.— For the label as
amended we would suggest the following formula :—

Oz.
Oil of turpentine 4
Nat ural camphor oil 2
Olive oU j2
Capsicum

j
Alkanet root

_ j
Bruise the capsicum and alkanet, digest in the mixed oils for three dayp

;and strain.
'

Carbolic oil has produced fatal results when applied to
burns.

38/48. F. V. G. ^l—Barnard Smith was the author of the
book on the metric system published by Macmillan at "id.

38/31. Arvensis.— The best book, and, considering its

character, the cheapest, for studying Britiah. wild flowers
by natural analysis is Frederick A. Messer's work, published
by David Bogue at 10s. 6d. Hooker's " Student's Flora of the
British Isles " (Macmillan) is an indispensable work.

40/63. Puzzled.—Perhaps you could give us a little closer
reference to the report than that it was published " some
time since," though we cannot promise to explain the dis-
crepancy if you do.

79/18. R. W. G.—The proportion of unoxidised iron in
Ferrum Redactum (Japanese Pharmacopoeia) is the same
as the British—not less than 50 per cent.

33/47. JSlacJtfriars.—We do not know of any satisfactory
procftss, except freezing and noting the congealing-point,
which will be higher than the normal if resin has been added
to the oil.

Ml BesjJerandum (39/1) writes us a lengthy letter in
support of the arguments for putting up one's own speciali-
ties. 2f. B. has rescued two decaying businesses from ruin
and rendered them flourishing by following this course. He
insists on the importance of having good formulae, and putting
everything up neatly.

39/17. S. m—See reply to S. B. ^- L. (39/44). (1) It
has been decided in a court of justice that alum may be
added to baking-powder without infringing the law relating
to the adulteration of bread with alum. (2) Yes.

39/29. Majaline.— (1) We do not have it. (2) See
page 467 for cement formula, and (3) the DiABY for malt
and oil. (4) An unqualified person may put up and seU
chlorodyne as a patent medicine. With the exception of
labelling, the Pharmacy Act does not apply to patent medi-
cines containing poisons.

39/37. Vaseline.—Fresh fruit is said to keep well in jars
filled with chloroform vapour. Place a layer of cotton-wool
at the bottom of the jar; sprinkle a few drops of chloroform
upon it, and after a short time pack in the fruit. Then place
a layer of wool with a little more chloroform on the top, and
cork well.

39,54. FoJto.— For J oz. of 12-5-per-cent. solution of
cocaine hydrochlorate 5*. would not be an unreasonable price
to charge ; but keep the position of the customer in mind.

40/64. Swafflimi.—Remove as much as possible of the
" fur " from the kettle by mechanical means, and fiinish with
spirit of salt. You must wash it weU afterwards.

Information Wanted.
\_Replies to tlie following req^ucsts are solicited by correspon-

dents of The Chemist and Deuggist.]

31/61. Manufacturers of ice-making machinery.

33/60. Formula for foxes'-lung paste.

Beetle Poison.—Mr. L. Ledain, Paris, has taken out a
patent in the United Kingdom (No. 13,574, 1887) for a paste
for destroying insects and beetles. It is made by melting
50 grammes of phosphorus in 1 litre of hot water, and sub-
sequently adding 1,300 grammes of rye-flour, 5 grammes of

onion juice, 5 grammes of tartaric acid, and 6 grammes of

carrot-juice.
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PALATABLE.
RELIABLE.

THIS LABEL

AND THE WORD

KASAK
WERE REGISTERED

January 11, and February 1, 1888,

UNDER THE

Patents, Designs, and Trades Marks Act, 1883.

SOLE IMPORTERS
OF

APOLLINARIS WATER,

FRIEDBICHSHALL WATER,

HUNGARIAN APERIENT WATER
(DXAIVIOND MARK)

riE iPOLLINM CO., LIMITED,
19 REGENT STREET, LONDON, S.W.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.
81
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FINEST NEW SEASON'S
NON-FREEZING

GOD LIVER OIL

ITALIAN CASTOR OIL

SELECTED DRUGS AND PURE CHEMICALS.

Preparations of tlie Britisli and
other PharmacopcBias.

Preparations of the B. P. C. Un-
official Formulary.

Ijozenges of the British and Throat
Hospital Pharmacopoeias.

Pills— Pearl - coated or Gelatine-
coated.

GRANULAR EFFERVESCING

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.

EFFERVESCING SALINE.

LACTO CHEMICAL FOOD.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

Telegraphic Address— l Monthly Price Lists on application, and
" ASniLL LONDOK"." I special quotations for quantity.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK. SQUIRREL BRAND.

ARTHUR S. HILL & SON
(ESTABLISHED A.D. 1755),

Wholesale and Export I3l?"U,^^is"fcs
and Manufacturing Chemists,

101 & 103 SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON.
SOLE PfiOPKIBTOES OF

DALMAHOY'S EAU DE MENTE PECTORALE
(Or COKDIAIi PEPPEBMINT WATEK).

81



ranch Houfe : HOPKIN & WILLIAMS, i6 CROSS ST., HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, E.G.

^

Eftabhfhed

^^^^

Howards

«

^ Sons
QUININE, CINCHONA ALKALOIDS,

Lcetates of Soda & Potafli.

Lcids, pure.

Ethers, pure & methylated.

Lntimony preparations,

tenzoic Acid & Benzoates.

ticarbonate of Potafh.

bicarbonate of Soda (Howards'),

ifmuth preparations,

lorax & Boracic Acid,

tromides of the Alkalies,

kffeine.

Caffeine Citrate, P.B.

kmphor Bells,Blocks,& Flowers.

titrate of Iron & Quinine, P.B.

Citric Acid & Citrates.

Cocaine and its Salts.

Corrofive Sublimate.

Ext. Cinch. Liq. P.B., & H. & S.

Ext. Cocas Liq. P.B.

Iodides of the Alkalies.

Iodoform.

Liq. Bifmuthi et Am. Citratis.

Magnefia.

Mercurials, Calomel, &c., &c.

Rochelle Salt & Pulv. Seidlitz.

Spirit preparations.

Terebene.

Urethane. &e., &c.

AND OTHER PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMICALS.

Stratford, Effex.

Detailed Price Lifts on application.
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LOFTHOUSE & SALTMER;
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, WHOLESALE & EXPORT DRUG MERCHANT!

>9

Manufaottirers of all Pharmaceutical Preparations on the best and most improved principiej
QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION.

SOILiUT. ^THERIS N^irTROSI (-^tlier. Hyponit.)
1 part to 5 Sp. VinI Rect. 56 o.p. makes Sp. jEth. Nit. 850.

This concentrated preparation il carefully drawn in our own laboratory, is highly recommended, and ii daily finding increased favour with the trade l,
makiag Sp. Nitre, as required for use, and thui avoiding the risk of a development of free acid, which is more or less prevalent in Sd Kitre that v

been drawn some time. Price in Wincheater Quarts, 8s. per lb., net.
^

Importers of Cod Liver, Castor, and Olive Oils ; Otto de Rose, and all Essential Oils
; Valenti

Saftron; Vanillas; Fruit Essences; Carmine; Aniline Dyes; Bees Wax, &c., &c. AppUcatioa
for Special Quotations invited.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

EEOOMMEND THEIR

PURE PREPARATIONS OP PEPSINE
Guaranteed to answer the tests of all authorised authorities, and superior to any made, whilst the price is considerably lower.

DEABStas,
"'""'^ TESTIMONIAL IS SELECTED AMONGST OTHERS.

We have received a supply of yonr" Pure Pep8mePorci," imd find that 30 Erainedi^^^^^ Cor digest) three hundred and^t^grl^^oV''^*flbrrn^ThL^^we consider to be very satisfactory, and we can therefore confidently recommend your preparation.
griimii or ory norm, ims reral

To Messrs. Clabidqk & Son, Warwick. Yours faithfully SOUTHALL, SON & DTMOND
Also eulogised by Db. LETHEBY in his Lecture before the Society of Arts in I^ndon.

PRICES—Pepslne Porci Pur., 2b. per 1 oz.
; Pepsine, B.P., 2s. per 1 oz. ; Pepsine, best English

(Amylated), 30 % pur., 10s. per lb.
SPECIAL CHABACTERISTICS.--^uperior activity in digestive power, purity, freedom from objectionable odour, and good keeping properties have secured for 25 vmthe confidence and preference for Messrs. Ci.abidgb'8 Preparations by the leading London houses.

^cureaior iii yn,

Order direct, or through any London firm or Shipping house. Special discount for 25 ounces and upwards.

AND

( is: o Xi B :e3 ' s

)

MAKUTACTUBED BY

J. HAUPP, PEUERBACH - STUTTGART.
To ie obtained through all Wholesale Rouses in Great Britain and Ireland and from the SOLE AGENTS

PIIFRQT RRnQ ^ copthall buildings, London, e.c,
L« I IVi/ I li^l\Vi/Wi5 Telegrams-" FUERST LONDON." Telephone No. 462.

CIHCI ViPnU'V ^ YEARS
OlJlUllll 1 UJI P WORLD-WIDE

irSGOLDEN EYE REPUTATION
FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THE /^|MT^yll^KIT

EYES AND EYELIDS. \JlVi I IVIdN I reg^!
KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC TTPWABDS OF 2B0 TEARS AS A CERTAIN CURE FOR

INFLAMED EYES, WEAK SIGHT, SORE EYES, SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS, PILES, BRUISES, ETC.

Recommenced ed freqnently used by DR. WABE, DR. ALEXANDER, MR. CRITCHETT, and other Eminent Oculists,

GA.'UIHO'N.—NoM offeredfor aaU can he genuine unUti the words SINGLETON'S GOLDEN EYE OINTMENT are engrated on the Gotemmtnt
Stamp and round the Pot, and the Bill of Directions in which it is enclosed heart the name and addreu—

STISFHBN QBSBIf, 210 Iiambeth Bead. IiOTSTDOl^, 8.B.
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Crescent JTVjB Brand,

BICARBONATE OF SODA,
REFINED AND RECRY8TALLIZED.

PURE AND CHEAP.

ANALYSIS.
Bicarbonate of Soda ... 97*20

Mono Carbonate of Soda ... ... ... 1*90

Sulphate of Soda trace

Chloride of Sodium -035

Moisture -82

Insoluble ... nil

PURE ALKALI,
GUARANTEED 58 DEGREES,

EQUAL TO 98 PER CENT. OF CARBONATE OF SODA.

Most economical form of Soda for the use of Printers,

Bleachers, Dyers
;
Glass, Paper, and Soap Makers.

SODA CRYSTALS
OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

6RUNNER, MONO & CO, LIM.
Manufacturers of Soda hy the Ammonia Process

{Solvay's ^- Mond's Patents)^

NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE.

3^
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Free from miorobeat
Keep good for ever in all Climates.

118 BISHOFSGATE STREET VVirHIN, LONDON, E.G.

DENAEYER'S PEPTONATE OF IROM.
For debilitated consiitutions, children, and ngcd people.

DENAEYER'S PEPTONE OF MEAT, tk^^'ii^l^.^^^^^l^
Is retained when the stomacli rejects all other food. Pleasant to taste.

Of all CtemlatB and Wholesale Houses.

8
o
1
9

ASSOCIATION for the SUPPLY of PURE VACCINE LYMPH,
12 PAKI. nXAXiZi E.a.ST, XiOK^DOlO-. s.w.

SOLE A8ENTS FOR DR= WARLOMONT'S CALF VACCINE.
"^u^'a^ ^A^r^^.lfel^'^^''"J'- Pomade in vials, M.

aQS-cPn'^..J'^hP?' ^"".^ microscopicaUv examined and
^w"p^ P„^5 t«'<'-«i"-'i8 full, U. 8d each ; Tubes one-third ftill and I^taicet-

5» fs,h£T.^' J^^ Eighteen ehareed Small Points,

nn^j,(itj^='fi^ ''f'^^l'^™^
as those mentioned above, but without source), in

ne Eiector?'',°/''qf i^"*'" ? °-POi°t» V^haiged, I,, per dozen.
•P?fn°l r'^L^ molndinB postage. Vaccinations by appointment.
5;^;,; „^ K?":"''

postage, and crossed London and Wes'minster Bank), withorders, parable to
„ . EDWARD DABKE. ^ecrrtarv

Office how, 10 to 4. Saturdayt 10 to S.

KEMP'S
' WHOOPALINE

FOR
The ReUef and Cure of Coughs, Colds, Bponehitis,

Whooping-Cough, Loss of Voice, Difficulty of
Breathing, and aU Affections of the Chest,

Throat, and Lungs.

DR. RENNER'S ESTABLISHMENT FOR

TIGGINATION WITH CALF LTIPH,
186 {late 228) Marylebone Road, London, N.W.

VAOCINATION PROM THE CALF DAILY FEOM 11 TO 12 O'CLOCK.

Beduced price of Calf Lymph (daily fresh).

Tubes { I^^go — — ••• 2«. each, or 3 for 5t. 6d.

\ Small —
Large
Small

Points
<[

^ ... U. „ „ Zt.^

Squares ... ... ... Zs. 6d. each.

Registered, TeUgraphU Address—" 7ACCINE LONDON."

Sent on receipt of remittance addressed to the Manager
of the Establishment, Disconnt to the Trade.

Awarded the SILVEK MEDAL at the Brussels Exhibition, Ij

. Q x> F R f: ^
NEW PATENT

's

CHLORIDE OF AMMONiUN

PBICE Is. lid. and 2a. 9d. PUB BOTTLE.
Sold by all Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers

I N

Of

A L E R
YIELDS a plentiful cloud of Neutral Vapour with litt!

effort on the part of the patient.

Illustrated Prospectus, with the " History of Cbloride <

Ammonium as a remedial agent, " free by post.

Pi-ice 'T/Q Retail.

SHIPPERS AND LARGE BUYERS SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS,

GODFREY & COOKE, 30 CONDUIT ST., BOND ST., I
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WTIETS & CO.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

AND

ATAREHOUSES, LABORATOIIIES, AND DRUG MILLS,

VYLEYS' PEARL-COATED PILLS.

U mixing, cuttiog, ronnding, picking, &c., is accomplished

ith the aid of steam machinery, by which means we attain

TiniformitT in composition and size sach as cannot be

equalled by hand-work.

or finish, and general good appearance, they will compare
most favourably with any in the market.

fYLEYS' GELATINE-GOATED OVAL PILLS.
Che only oval gelatine-coated pills of English manufacture

in the market.

her " Prices (h.irrent " contains an extensive list of coated

ills, slioicinri formulee and pj-ices, together with a nuniber

f TESTIMONIALS. Estimates for private formulse

siqJiJli^d.

MALTED FOOD
PEICES.—In Bulk, 42/- percwt.; Half-pound Packages,

i/r. per doz. : One Pound Packages, 7/6 (subject to Patent

ledicine Discount).

GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES
(IHTYI-EYS).

FOB USE iisr OOJsrSTIPATIOiq-.

AS FIRST INTRODUCED BY OURSELVES.

TJie Zffjicet says our Suppositories are " most useful and
jonvenient additions to the Materia Medica."

TJie Britiisli Medical Journal.—"They constitute a very
sonvenient and portable form by which glycerine can be
idministered into the rectum."

Ordinary (Pessary size) Is. 6d. dozen.
Small, for Children 9(j^

aAMAJIELIS AND GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIESFOR H^MORRHOIOS.
Jupplied in Slide Boxes, each containing one dozen Supposi-

tories, Is. per box.

THE DURAPLASTIC

COATED HORSE BALL.
(PATENTED.)

" The obvious superiority of these balls over the old paper-

wrapped articles will impress the most stolidly conservative

of farmers."

—

Tlie Chemist and, Druggist^ October 27, 1888.

ISTo. 4.—Alterative Balls 24/. per gross.

„ 5.—Astringent Balls 24/ »

., 12,—Condition Balls ,., 24/ >>

„ 6.—Cordial Balls ... ... 24/ 5J

„ 7.—^Oough Balls 24/
>>

„ 16.—Cough Balls 27/ JJ

„ 17,—Cough Balls 27/ >>

„ 8,—Diuretic Balls ... 24/ >J

„ 9.—Fever Balls 24/ >J

1,—Physic Balls 24/ >3

„ 2.—Physic Balls 30/ >5

„ 3,—Physic Balls 36/ >>

„ 18.—Physic Balls 42/ ;j

„ 19.—Physic Balls ... ... ... 48/ 5}

„ 15,—Stimulating Balls 24/ >>

„ 10.—Tonic Balls ... •>• 24/ >>

„ 11.—Tonic Balls... .. 20/ >>

„ 13.—Worm Balls 30/ »J

„ 14.—Worm BaUs 60/

WYLEYS & Co. will be glad to prepare Patent Duraplastic

Balls from private recipes. „ ^
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THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE HEBBALISTS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM,xjxju wjjirxioj. UPWABD8 OF A CBNTUBY AND A HALF.
Friaa ICadals were Awarded to us at the Great International Exhibitions 1851, and 1862, for THE QENEBAL^ae meaaiB were EXCELLENCE OF OTTB GOODS.

BUTLER, Mcculloch & co..

^'ON ACT*
*"

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, LONDON,

THE GROWK AND THISTLE BRAND PACKET HERBS
(MEDICINAL AND CULINARY)

For neatness and attractiveness in appearance have no equal in the market ; the boxes can be
opened and contents examined and closed up again without rendering tl e packet unsaleable.

The MEDICINAL BOXES have the properties and uses, mth fuU directions for preparation, and
the name and address ol our customer, printed on each box, and a supply of descriptive pamphlets

for distribution sent to every purchaser.

BBaiSTBHED TELEO-BAPHIO ADDBBS8—" ANTIQITITT LONDON."

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS OF ALL KINDS OF HERBS, &c., IN BULK.

PRICE LISTS, SAMPLES, AND SPECIALLY LOW QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION

Gentlbmest,—^We desire to call your attention to the fact that we are

advertising a Specific for Neuralgia called " LETHE,'' and will

be happy to forward you a sample for gratuitous distribution on

receipt of card with address.

U'ETHE . Why is it a success 7

111^^ Because it does what it professes. It is

an absolute "Specific" for Neuralgia
and pain of every description.

Cures a larger proportion of cases than
all the other remedies combined.

I^ET^IE. Has been used in private practice for

2/9. 15 years, and has an enviable reputation

due to its marvellous results.

Tours truly,

W. "WRIGHT & CO., 22 Gray's Inn Rd., LONDON.

Tlie MLormLon Elder's

DAMIAMWAFERS!
THB MOST POWEHFOL

ii5r-v"ia-oi^.AJENrT
BVEE PBODUCKD.

Permanently restores those weakened by earlj

indiscretions, imparts youthful vi(;or, restore*

vitality, itrengthens and invigorates the
BRAIN AND NKRTB8. A positive CUTS fo»

IMPOTBNOT and Nervous Debility. Prompt,
Safe, and Sure. 4/6 per box, 6 for 22/6. TJsuaf

diioount to the Trade. Bend for Circular.

F. B. cnocrcjET,
202 Grand Street, New York Cltyi

London Depot, 51 Strand, W.C.

Hovenden & Son, Sanger & Son,
Barclay & Sons, Edwards & Son, ana
all Wholesale Druggists.

FBIZE MEDAL ESTABLISHED 1812.

HEALTH
EXHIBITION. POTTER & CLARKE aegiBtered Trade Hark

WHOLESALE AID EXPORT BOTAIIC DRUGGISTS,
75 WESTON STREET. LONDON, S.E.

SPECIALITIES-

COMPOSITION ESSENCE.
lliis Genuine Essence of Composition will be found superior, both, in medicinal properties and
aromatic flavour, to that generally sold. The demand for this article being a large and increasing one, all chemists

will find it a profitable addition to their stock.

Price II- per lb. Special prices for large quantities. Also in 6d. and II- Bottles, 3/6 and 6/- per doa»
^

FLUID EXTRAGTST^ NEW REMEDIES.

MEDICINAL HERBS IN PACKETS.
Special Agents for Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co.'s Fluid Extracts, Concentrations, Pressed Herbs, Ac.

Price Lists on application. Telegraphic Address— EOEJEJHOUND, LONDON."*

FOREIGN INDENTS BECEIVE OUR SPECIAL ATTENTION.
88
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SIR JAUIES MURRAY'S

PURE FLUID MAGNESIA.
As Prepared by tlie Discoverer, SIB JAMES MUBBAT, M.D.

fOR OVJBR eo YXAItS XTf V»1B A.» JlTX SiSCCJBlXEirar REMEnX FOR A.tjTj

DISXlASfilS OX" VKE ISTOM^CXE AITS lilVKR.
In Summer iim^, and in imrm climates, it is invaluable, as it cools the Blood and improves the system generally.

It is tlie only kno-wn Drug -wliich cures that most unpleasant of all maladies, viz.»
a HEADACHE. In cases of Gout and Indigestion it is indispensable.

AND IN THE NURSERY IT IS INVALUABLE. SPOKEN OF MOST HIGHLY BY ALL THE PROFESSIONiLDBRAJCS <
toroHAQffESIA.

ire r'ttetr u lI. aft*
Sold by all respectable Ohemists, in Large sized Bottles (the Is, size containing nearly Double the Quantity
usually sold at tliat price), at Is., zs. 6d., and 3s. 6d. each. Also ta Winchester Quarts for Dispensary and

Hospital use.

CAUTION.—Observe the SIGNATURE of the Inventor on EVERY LABEL.

SIR JAMES MURRAY & SON,'S' TEMPLE SL, DUBLIN,
Wholesale Agents—BABCLAY & SONS, 95 Farringdon Street, London.

TOWLE'S CHLORODYNE
In COITGHS. ASTHMA, BBOWCHITIS. INFLU-

ENZA, (fee. its effects are truly wonderfnl, immediately relieving the
tightness of the Chest, allaying Irritation of the Thro*t, promoting Expec-
toration, and speedily and effectually subduing the Cough,
It loothes the weary aching of COTTSUMPTIOK", relieves the

harassing Cough, and often prevents those sleepless nights so trying to
the sufferer.

In OHO LEEA, DIABEHCEA, DYSEWTEEY, &c., it haS
proved it* elf a most valuable specific, quickly relieving the pain and
spasms, and seldom failing to check the disease ; for which property, as
well as for its value in Sea Sickness (for \<hichiti8 the best remedy known)
It should be an indispensable article In every emigrant's outfit.

TESTIMONIALS.
"Superior to every other I have tried."

P. H. Green, M.K.O.S.,
Rochdale LU^etuary.

"Peculiarly serviceable in Bronchial,
Spasmodic, and Nenralgio Affections."

—

Alfred Abpland. I'.R.O.S.,
OoTuuKing Surgeon to AthionInfirmary.

"I have used it largely In Spasmodic
and Painful Affections, Bronchitis, and
Neuralgia. It has the property of being
readily combinable in ordinary prescrip-
tions—an advantage over all similar
preparations."

—

R. TSABTOED 'WHtTEHEAD, M.E.O.S.

A Surgeon writes: — "In Diarrhoea,
Colic, Ague, Spasms, I have found it re-
lieve more pain and cause more joy than
airy other article that can be named.
Baa proved Itself a specific against sea-
liukness."

Island Bridge, Dublin.
" I am pleased to say that although I

have not finished a quarter of the bottle
(2*. 9<i.) the pain has left my chest, and
the oough Ii almost well."—J. BnowK.

Immediately Relieves

COUGHS,
CONSUMPTION,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,

TIC,

SPASMS,
HYSTERIA,
DIARRHCEA,
DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA,

CRAMP, AGUE,
Sea-Sickness, &c.

REVISED PRICE LIST.

Towle'B Ohlorodyne .

.

Ditto
Ditto (3 fluid oz.y
Ditto (8 „ )

Liq. Ohlorodyni {^'^'j^^^^^"'''^) i lb.

Ditto ditto i lb.

Ditto ditto 1 lb.

"Winchester Quarts (6 lb.) 7/6 per lb., bottlei free.

Towle'B AntibUIous PUls
Ditto

Towle's Ohlorodyne Lozenges 1

Jujubes J

"

Ditto
Ditto In bulk, bottles free, containing

1 lb., 2/9 each.

Ditto ditto lib. 10 oz., 4/6 „
Ditto ditto 41b., 10/- „

N.B.—The Commissioners will allow them to be sold

by the retailers without further duty, provided they
are simply wrapped in paper, and not enclosed in a
l>ox, boUle, or paciet.

Thornton's Celebrated Toilet Cream
Ditto

.

Ditto
Amboline (Registered Trade Mark)
The Thornton (Bed) Lotion (Stamped) .. ..

Thornton's Paragon Hair Wash
Ditto

Retail. Per doa-

t. d. £ t. a.

1

9
0 8 6-

2 1 3 0=

4 6 1 16 0
11 0 4 13 0"

1 10 0

2 14 0-

4 16 0-

1 li 0 8 6
2 9 1 3

7J 0 5
If li 0 8

0 9 0"

0 14 O'

14 0
1 4
1 4

0 9
1 4

0
0
O'
0-

Posters, Bills, and Showards on application.

£5 -worth (assorted or otherwise) Carriage Paid.

7 lb. Ijozenges and upwards stamped -with Chemist*
own name, £ree of oharge.

A. P. TOWLE & SON
75 Back Piccadillt,

MAKCHXsnm, Deeemier, 1888.
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" CUTTING COUNTERACTED."

MOONSEED BITTERS m FULL PRICES.

Because every one who retails Moonseed Bitters has to

sign an Agreement or Contract in the

following terms :-

fevmof(puD?:]iral2f^b£pilep;;^.C°n

(a eVer^ ottjer ^Viva & )5loob y\^ea5e.

4 \5 t-lye ja.fc5l & tuo^t certain )v/er

& |nb\^e5V\on (ure (sn the earVl;

MOONSEED BITTERS.

Above is Facsimile of

THE WRAPPER LABEL
of the 2/9 size.

It is a]so sold at 4/6.

MOONSEEO OINTMENT.
Ketails at 1/1^, 2/9, 4/6 per box.

"S^Iemoranbum of Maxeement made this day

of .r . .. . 1889 between A?* E. POWELL & COMPANY, of

Swindon in the County of Wilts, Proprietors of the Moonseed Bitters and

Moonseed Ointment (hereinafter called the "Vendors "), of the one part

of (heremafter caued

" the Purchasers "), of the other part.

^l)eXeh^ it is mutually agreed between the said parties hereto

as follows :

—

In consideration of the Vendors selUng to and supplying the Pur-

chasers with Moonseed Bitters, Moonseed Ointment, and other preparations

manufactured and sold by them (hereinafter termed " the Goods _)
at then-

usual prices, the Purchasers will observe and perform the foUowing terms

and conditions :—

1 The Purchasers to sell the Goods retail for full printed prices only, and

for each and every Bottle or Box of Moonseed Bitters, Ointment, or Pills sold

bv him or them at any less price, without the written c<)nsent of the Vendors,

- the Purchasers shall pay to the Vendors the Sum of Twenty Shillings in the

nature of a penalty, to be recoverable as ascertained hquidated damages.

2 The Purchasers not to supply any Wholesale House nor to sell the

Goods wholesale to any Chemist or Druggist or Medicme Vendor who wJl

not previously enter into an Agreement to retail the same at pnces m accord-

ance with the preceding Clause No. 1 of these presents.

AH Purchasers who have signed a similar form of Agreement to the

foregoing will be supplied upon the Vendors' usual trade terms, but

thosi Purchasers who do not sign a similar form of Agreement to be sup

pUed upon the following terms only, namely -.—Retail, 4s. 5^. for each and

every Is. Qd. Box or Bottle, 2s. Sd. for each and every 2s. Qd. Box or

Bottle, and Is. O^d. for each and every Is. l^d. Box or Bottle—net m
aU cases. Wholesale, 4s. id. for each and every 4s. 6rf. Box and Bottle,

2s. 7d. for each and every 2s. dd. Box or Bottle, and ll^cZ. for each and

every Is. l\d. Box or Bottle—net in all cases. This Agreement and the

terms and conditions herein contained to remain in full force and virtue

for the term of 7 years from the first day of March, 1889.

As witness the hands of the said parties hereto the day and year

first above written.

We call attention to the important steps which we have taken to prevent oui-_ speciahties being retailed at

less than .the advertised prices, and we ask the co-operation of the Trade in maintaining the mtegrity ot tne

scheme whereby the sale of our preparations may always be retained by the legitimate trade. We wm

not only endeavour, by all means in our power, to prevent the advertised prices being Cut, but wiu giv«

Chemists every assistance and facility for making this a large as well as a paying business.

Please write for Terms and Form of Agreement. NOTE that we allow retailers of Moonseed Bitters 2s. 6^. per thousand

for the Distribution of Pamphlets.

A. E. POWELL & CO., SWINDON.
40
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WE REPLY TO OUR CRITICS.

The announcement made to the Trade through The Chemist and Druggist

on January 26th last immediately absorbed attention, and, as is always the

case with novel movements, a little scepticism. For example, some critics

I tried to knock the bottom out of our scheme by saying that our goods

could be obtained through ordinary channels at the ordinary rates. To

that we reply that :—The scheme commenced on March 1st, when we

hoped all the Wholesale Houses would have their stocks of the MOONSEED
BITTERS and OINTMENT exhausted. From that date we start fair, and

we shall do our very utmost to prevent cutting and protect the Trade.

Recently some Chemists have, through the columns of The Chemist and

Druggist, done their best to belittle the scheme which we propose. We
HAYE AN ANSWER TO EVERY CRITICISM, and here are a few :—

What Critics say. Our Reply.

(1) Messrs. Powell's proposals will not help the chemist very We are among the largest advertisers. We have initiated

much in solving the question as to " retail prices of the method, and if all other makers of Proprietary pre-

patents," seeing that the large advertisers could not, if parations had done the same in the early days of their

they would, adopt their methods. success cutting would never have been heard of.

What we are anxious to do now is to ensure that every

bottle of Moonseed Bitters and every box of Moonseed

Ointment will be sold at the full advertised prices. " A
little leaven leaveneth the whole." In time all Pro-

prietors of Patent Medicines may adopt our method. Is

this not what the trade wants ?

We are not particularly anxious to have our original device

stolen by our rivals, but there is no reason why they

should not adopt a similar scheme, and with the deter-

mined support of the trade success is certain.

Our reply to that is short. No traitor survives starvation,

and those who violate the bond receive no more supplies.

Traitors violated our unstamped papers, and for that

reason we threw them open to the trade from June 1888

to March 1889.

We respectfully call the attention of the Drug Trade to the

Terms of the Agreement as given on the opposite page, and

ask their support in maintaining prices, and in extending the

profitable sale of the article. m

A. E. POWELL A COTSWlli.

(2) Messrs. Powell's method cannot be adopted by others.

(3) That traitors will kill the scheme.
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R C TREATT Dunstep House Mincing Lane

LONDON

Musk Civet Ambergris Attar - of - Rose

9>

JEWSBURY & BROWN'S

ORIENTAL TOOTH PASTE.
This old-eBtabliihed »nd inorewingly favourite Dentifrice has been ever Sixty Tears before the PnbU«.

It is warranted to retain its propertieg and keey ia good condition in any olimate. Tlie orijtinal and onlv
genuine is manulaotured solely by

o /

JEWSBDRY & BROWN, Chemists, MANCHESTER,
amd li diitinguishable by tlie Trade Mark, printed in red and green, a faoiimile of which ii annexed
Particular attention should be paid to thij guarantee of genuineneia, aa nomeroui imitatiomi ar« oflerad,
old universally by Ohemiiti and Perfumers, at 1*. 6d. and Zs. 6d.

The Trade and Shippers supplied by the leading houses in Londom and elsewhere. BllU and Show
Oards forwarded on receipt of address cards and directions for encloaura.

FOR BATH AND TOILET PURPOSES.
The ORIENTAL AROMATIC SALTS, when dissolved, render the water

very soft, and impart a most agreeable and refreshing perfume that can be
difiEused with advantage in a room where the air is close and depressing.

The ORIENTAL AROMATIC SALTS strengthen the tissues, perfume
and invigorate the body, preserving it from contagious diseases, and cleanse
the pores, thus facilitating the cutaneous transpiration so necessary to life.

The ORIENTAL AROMATIC SALTS are nnrivaUed for beautifying and
preserving the Skin, rendering it soft and velvet-like ; and for keeping the
complexion perfectly bright and clear.

They are indispensable in the Bath as well as in the Bedroom, and should
be used by everybody. In most cases of Skin Diseases these Salts will be found
invaluable.

Sold in Bottles at 1/6. WTwlesaU of the PaterUees and Manufacturers—

S. TRAVADO & CO,, 27 Jewr; St., E.G., LONDON,
To be had also of Messrs. KREIDENBACH & CO.. Perfumers to the Queen.167b IfEW BOND STKEET, W ™ *tuo<Mi,

METAL BOTTLE CAPS
AND

SCREWED BOTTLES.

For Paints, Perfumes, Soaps, Creams, Oils, and all Fluid
or Semi-Fluid Substances.

H. G. SANDERS &^0N
MANUFACTURERS,

TICTOm WORKS, YICTOEIA GARDENS, DOTTING HILL GATE,

TELE6RAPHIC ADDRESS -"COLLAPSIBLE LONDON." ESTABLISHED 1820

PERFUME
SPRI N KLERS

ASD

BOTTLES.
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GREENSILL'S
THE

OHIGm

Wken

ordering

from
MONA

AND OEY

GEinilNE.

WliolesaJe Houses

please speciiy

"GREENSILL'S."

SOLE MANUFACTURERS-

T. S. BREENSILL £ SON
LOCH PARADE,

DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

The only pr»paration for- the Hair
recommenffed by leading Physiciai-s
for the removal of Scurf, allayins
irritation, preventing greyness and

baldness, and producing a

NUTRITIVE
SEDATIVE

r^XJXXJRXAKTT HEAP of HJLIJR.
John A. WALCOTr, M.D., M.B.C.S., says:—"I feel much pleasure in

being able to recommend (with confidence) your Nutritive Cream in all

cases of irritation of tbe tcalp, accumulation of dandrifl, and loss of hair,

in each cf which I have freely used it, and with unfailing success."

Jn boifks, Is. 6d,2s, 2s. 6d., Zs. Sd., and 5s., of all Perfumers oni C/iemists.

mi OTTO OF ROSE
SPECIALITY OE

SHIPKOFF & CO.
DISTILLERS AND EXPORTERS,

Agent for Great Britain—G. P. BAKEJB, 19 Ivy Lane,
LONDON", E.G.

THE OTTO OF EOSB which this house distils and exports
is known above all by the absolute purity of its quality and
the unexcelled sweetness and strength of its odour. It is

guaranteed to be the finest essence produced in the famous
Kose Valley of Bulgaria,

[Cashmere Bo'(iQU£T

3R THE)Handkerchief.

^ ToiletfSoap,

^Luxurious I^SHMERIBiniQDn;!

-^oilel^Articles

Until further notice, an extra Bottle of th.e

Perfume will be sent gratis "witli first order for

one dozen, to open and place on Counter.

EUROPEAN DEPOT:

67 HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E.G.

Uoid Medal, Hygienic Exhibition, Ostend, 1888.
This entirely new
and excellent
Health-giving
Preparation
So/km the Water,
eives it a Most De-
Yiciom Odour, and
Beautifies the Com-
plexion in an
extraordin ary
V ay. Should be in
every bathroom
and dressing room.
Fofta Mack of all
reepecttble Per-
fumers and Che-
miBts throughout
the world. Be-
ware of Worthless
Jmitaiicns Seethe
Trade Mark on

every 6ox.

Sole Manufac-
turer and Inven-
tor, H. MACK.

TJlm o/D.

Export from all

Wholesale Houses.

Wholesale Aceuti for Q-reat Britain, Osbornb, Q-abbett & Co., London, W.

For Bath

and Toilet U

I

IMMETVSE SALE.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

WOODS' ARECA NUT

TOOTH PASTE,
Aa used and recommended by Madame

Marie Hoze, th.e Prima Donna.

PRICS, ed. and Xa. per Pet.

OAXrTION.-SEE "WOODS, PLYMOUTH,"
ON" EACH POT.
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R. H. BARRETT,
Flint Glass Bottle Works,

THE OVAL, CAMBRIDGE HEATH, LONDON, E.

THE HEART SCENT BOTTLE (Reg ), for Salts or Perfume.
la moat admirably adapted for pocket me, combiaing great beauty of deslg^n with th.e

maximum of convenience.
Price, Plain or Fluted (in 5 GROSS lota) :—Assorted WHITE and COLOURED, 12/6 per gross.

N.B—The Capa for these will be fitted, if desired, with indestructible waahers, to resist the action of
ammonia, which destroys cork in a short time.

METAL SCREW-CAPPED LIMES, in White Flint, Actinic Green, or Amber.
The Best Bottle for Glycerine or Pills. Prices : 1 oz. 13/6, 2 oz. 15/-, 3 oz. 18/-, &c. per gross.

Chemists' and Peifomera' Bottles in great variety, Plain or Stoppered.

Orders may be sent to the PRINCIPAL WHOLESALE HOUSES.
TBLEaBAPHIC ADDKES3—" FOBEFBONT LONDON." [3]

Established over 25 Years.

Buyers are respectfully solicited to
compare with other Manufacturers.

GASOGENES, SYPHONS,

FEEDING BOTTLES,
AND ALL KINDS OF

BOTTLES
CHEAPER THAN BVEK.
Price for Black-fitted Feeding Bottles
for quantity, 37i. per gross, packed in

one dozen cardboard boxes.

Prices can be had on application. Ppeeial
(quotations will be given for quantities.

\

Seltzogenea, 3-pint Nickel Plated, 7/6 each-

" 8 " " 186
"

Syphons, IS.Ki, 19/6, 21 / per doz. ; if Nicicel
Plated, 3/ per doz. extra.

Telegraphic Address,
"ASSOBTJiD LONDON:

JULES LANG & CO.'
16 Hatton Garden, London, E.C.

2.5 Rue Notre Dame de Nazarerh. Paris.

JOHN HOLROYD & CO., LIM.
Engineers, Tool Makers, and Macliinists,

TOMLINSON ST. WORKS, HULME,MAX 1 1 1 :s'i

fflACHIHES FOR MiKING

COMPRESSED TAELETS.

MACHINES FOR GUMMING
Either an entire surface or the edge only of Labels,

Wrappers, &c.

DISPENSINB BOTTLES & PHIALS

r/ia following are our greatly Reduced Pricos:—
CLEAR BLUE TINTED.

3 and 4 ok 6/6 per grosa.

6and8oz 7/6 „

12 oz 11/6 per groag

16 oz 15/6 H

WHITE MOULDED PHIALS.
liONa OB SQUAT SBBIBS.

li oz 4/3 per grota
Zoz 4/0 „

Prompt attention to country orders. Packages 1/ each, allowed for if

returned. Sample bottl« sent free on application.

i oz. 8/0 per gross.

loz 3/6 „

Z. I&AAGtS CO.
G-LAS8 BOTTLE KCANTJI'ACTTTBEBS,

25 Francis St., Tottenham Court Bead, London, W.C.
EstablUhed vpwards of 70 yean. Bankers, London and Wetlmintler.

COMPRESSED

TABLET MACHINES,
Of various Sizes and Priees.

Machines Built to Contract for Inventors and
Merchants.
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S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S

FEEDING BOTTLES.
Patented in England, December 4, 1879;

Patented in tlie United States,

THE ALEXANDRA.
(Barthenware Cap.)

THE EXPORT.
(Glass Screw Stopper.)

Alexandra, China or Wood Top Corks ... per doz.

Alexandra, 2nd Quality, Wood Top Corks

Alexandra, Earthenware Caps

Alexandra, Earthenware Screw Stoppers

Alexandra, Glass Screw Stoppers

Export, China or Wood Top Corks

Export, 2nd QusOity, Wood Top Corks ...

Export, Earthenware Caps

Export, Glass Screw Stoppers

White Fittings.

3/8

3/-

4/-

3/6

2/9

4/-

Blaek Fittings.

4/3

3/6

8/- 11/- 8/6

11/-

8/- 11/- 4/6 8/6

4/-

3/3

7/3 8/-

7/6 4/6 8/-

12/-

12/-

12/-

FOB FXTETHEB PABTICTTLABB BEE QUAETEBLT PEICE CUEEENT, PAGES 65 AND 66.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, LONDON.
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NEW POISON BOTTLEHE R3VXE S' I»AT E NT.
This Bottle supplies a want which has long been experienced by the Trade for a reliable and inex-

pensive Poison Bottle. The mouth of Hermes' Patent Poison Bottle is at the bottom of the bottle,

and before its contents can be poured out the bottle must be revePSed ; this action being so entirely

novel compels the most thoughtless person to reflect as to its contents.

PRICES, PEE Gross, fitted with Boxwood-topped Corks, complete :—
3-oz, 18;0 4-oz., ao/- 6-oz, 22/- ... ... 8-oz., 2.>/-

The Patentee has appointed as his Sole Manufacturers,

E. A. HEARN & CO., GLASS BOTTLE MANUFACTURERS,
381-3 KITNO SI^A^IVI) UOyVO, L0IN1>0IN, E.

GARTER'S DISINTE6RAT0RS
Wm Pulverise, Granulate, or Shred almost aiy Mineral, Vegetable, or Animal Substance.

NEARLY 1,300 IN USE
"•MB^ IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

For Grinding Sugar, Bark, Linseed, Ginger, Pepper, Spices, Salt, &c., this Machine ia invaluable,

Made in 9 Sizes. Illustrated Catalogue may be obtaiaed on application.

Samples of ANT Material will be Ground free of charge.

J. HARRISON CARTER, 82 Mark Lane, LONDON, and 3 Rue du Louvre, PARIS.
Telearraphlo Address—KUUmr Xiondon.

TO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIESMEN, ETC.

PILL MAMMAGIiiNERr.
Inventor, Patentee, and Manufacturer of the Pill Rounding and Finishing Machine and

the "Oscillator" Pill Coater, suitable for Pearl or Sugar Coating.

HANO IPTUU lYTACHINES, FOR COUNTER USE.
Eotary Pill Cutters, Piping Presses, Gelatine Pill Coating Machines, for large or small

quantities, Pill Counting Apparatus, &c., &c.

The following are the Names of a few of the many eminent Wholesale Firms, English and
Foreign, that are successfully using my Machines, i.e. :—

Mr. Thos. Beecham, St. Helens; Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co., Bell, Sons & Co., Liverpool; Barron, Harveys & Co., Allen &
Hanburys, Hearon, Squire & Francis, The General Apothecaries Co., Mackey, Mackey & Co., Corbyn & Co., Hodgkinson,
Treacher & Clarke, H. & T. Kirby & Co., Dinneford & Co., Mr. W. Martindale, &c., London ; SouthaU Bros. & Barclay, Alfred
Bird & Sons, Morris Banks & Co., Birmingham

;
Wjleys & Co., Coventry

;
Brady & Martin, Newcastle-on-Tyne

;
Reynolds &

iBranson, Leeds; Duncan, Flockhart & Co., Edinburgh; Kay Bros., Stockport; Jas. Woolley, Sons & Co., Manchester;
The Glasgov/ Apothecaries Co., &c., &c.

PKICE LIST WILL BE MAILED PKEE ON APPLICATIOIT TO

G. W. NIBLETT, ENGINEER AND PATENTEE,
26 Rainbow Street, Southampton Street, Camberwell, London, S.E.
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WILLIAM TOOGOOD'S
^ SPECIALITIES. ^
WAREHOUSE AND SHOW ROOM,

BURLINGTON BUILDINGS,

HEDDON STBEET, RE6EIIT STREET, LONDON, W.

TOOGOOD'S

IMPROVED PATENT

EARTHENWARE

COVERED POTS
An sltimed to be tha most parfeot

tnd oor.vanientyet offered to the Tnde.

TOOGOOD'S
BUBNT-IK POTS,
FOB GOLD OEBAM, TOOTH PASTB, <fco.

TOOGOOD'S
GRADUATED MEASURES.

TOOGOOD'S
BOXWOOD-TOP CORK BOTTLES

TOOGOOD'S
MEXICAN SQUARES.

TOOGOOD'S
CORN-SOLVENT BOTTLL

TOOGOOD'S
POISON BOTTLES.

Owing to the increasing demand fox

our Patent Pots, we have introduced a

Special THIN Series for Dispensing.

These Pots are beaatifolly glazed and

finished, and, being very light, art

specially adapted for sending by post.

ORDINAEY THICKNESS—
Idr. 2dr. ^ f l U 2 3 4 8 8 ouncM.

1/6 1/6 1/6 1/7 1/8 1/10 2/2 2/10 8/4 4/6 6/6pezdoi.

THIN for DISPENSING—
t I 1 IJ 2 3 4 6

1/7 1/8 1/10 2/- 2/4 8/- 8/8 6/-

8 ounces.

6/- per doz.

TOOGOOD^S
IfflPROVED PERCOLATOBS.

Nos. 1 2 8 4 6

Capacity IS 25 66 100 160 eza.

2/ 3/ 4/6 6/ 7/ each

SUPPORTS FOR ABOVE IN

STAINED WOOD.

Nos. 1 2 8 4 6

1/9 2/ 3/ 3/ 3/6 each.

NORMAN'S

PATENT PILL COiTER
The cheapest and

most efficient ma-

chine yet introduced,

combining sim-

plicity with porta-

bility, and enabling

small quantities

of pills to be coated

with the same

facility as large.

It tpeedily saves its

omn cost.

Price 8/6 each.

A.U8TBAI.IAN AewoT ASH Saxflu Boom:

Hr. A, L JOSEPH, 250 Pitt Street, Sydney.
Telegraphic Address: "TOOOOOD LONDON.**

Telephone No. 8834.

WlUiam Toogood's Prioe Current of Glass Bottles, Measures, Earthenware, Druggists' Sundries, rfc,

will be forwarded post free upon application.
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A CHEMIST'S NEW AND LOGICAL DISCOVERT.

Peterman'S GOCKROAGH&BEETLE FOOD
Never Fails to KILL all of these vile Pests.

REGISTERED
It attracts them. They eat it, and are dried up to a shell.

NOT A POISOMT TO CHILDREN OR PET ANIMALS.
.SEE FOLLOWIXG TESTIilONlA LS.

Wjluaji WniTELEy, Universal Provider, London. I Ion & Co., Bakers, 3 Lower Belgrave Street S W.
Chaicles Best, HorsesTioe Hotel.Tottenbam Court Ed ,W.C. | Fifth A\'ende Hotel & Uxios League Club, N.T., XJ.S .A

FOJl SALE J!Y WHOLEPALE DltUGGISTB.

Put up in }, J, and lib. Tins. Prices-Is., 2s., and 4s. per a?in.

a. F. SHOREY, Manufacturing Chemist,
57 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.G.

WHET'S GHENIGAl ESSENCE

TRADE MARK.

FOR

LAMENESS IN HORSES.
Agents Wanted in every Town. Handbills, with Name and Address, supplied gratis.

50 YSJLRS' xxn^brok:£::n^ sxjccsss.

SOLE MAKER & PROPRIETOR, J. ROOKLEDGE, CHEMIST, EASINGWOLD, YORKS.
TO BE HAD OF UJSVAL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

TO THE WHOILrESAI^E TRADE
TOtm CtrSTOMEBS WILL BE ASKING FOE

WILSON'S

PATENT STICKY FLY PAPERS
During the coming season, and it "will be a great convenienoe to them, and a
Bonrce of profit to yourselves, to stock tliese. They are put up in a convenient

form and 'will retain their saleahle condition for any length of time.

Wholesale Terms, 3s. pep gross net. Three months for
50-gross lots.

This is not a big lot, as a number of Eetail Chemists sold from 15 to 20
gross even last year. You will be advertised in this Journal throughout
the season as Wholesale Dealer, and this is sure to bring you a share in
what is really a new trade. Please send on your order at once to

S. WILSON, Chemist, St. Helen's, Lanes.
Retailer) wlio cannot procure throuyh WJwlesale Dealers are r<qiiested to

send Postal Orders on direct. 4j. 6d, per gross.

GENUINE

INSECT POWDER
Dalmatian, from Closed Flowers.

In Original Kegs, leOs. per owt , Is. 8d. per lb.

INFALLIBLE! INFALLIBLE!!

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGIST,

12 Laurence Pountney Lane, Carinon. St., London, E.G.
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TELEGRAMS: "ALSACE LONDON,"
Samples and Price Lists on Applicaiion.

.HTJNTEKS,

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
Over 40 years' Reputation as the most Deadly

and Reliable

'* zsL X X- X. e:R »
extant, retaining its properties for any length of

time, in any climate.

Testimonial from Mr. JAS. THOMPSON, Farmer, Carlisle,

to Mr. PATTINSON, Cliemist, Carlisle.

" Sib,—You can with confidence recommend 'HtTNTEK'S
VERMIN DESTROYER.' It is the best thing I ever used,
having often cleared stackyards with it of bott^ rats and
mice in a day or two."

Oj all the Wholesale Houses. Shippers icill ohlifff by sending for terms.

MANUFACTORY: DEWSBURT, BNGLAN-D.
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Tax

CARBOIIC POWDER, £4 TON.
1-ton lots and upwards.

CARBOLIC FTJSJS. POWDER, 5/-, 7/6, and 10/- pep ewt., in bags or casks.

HANDSOME LARaE DECORATED BLACK AND GOLD TIN BOXES
Holding IK tbs. (usual 1/- size), 3/- doz. Ditto, LABGE SIZE (usual 1/6 size), holding about double quantity, 4/6 doz.

PALE CARBOLIC ACID, 99 per cent. (No. 5), and CHLORIDE OP LIME below market prices.

CRUDE CARBDLiO ACID (Brown), 9d., 1/-, aud 1/6 Qallon ; also iii patent stoppered bottles, labelled, i pint (1/- size), 4/- dozen.

DARK SANITARY FLITID (to be nsed with 80 parts of water, making a milh/ fluid), 21- PER GALLON.
10 FEB CENT. DISCOTrH"T OFF ABOVE PBICES FOB CASH WITH OBDEB.

Al! goods delivered five in London or suburbs, or to rail or docks. THE CHEAPEST HOUSE AV THE TRADE.

HAMILTON & CO., HIGH STREET, WANDSWORTH, LONDON, S.W.

JEYES DISINFECTANTS.
THE ONLY COMPOUNDS SANOTIONED BY H.M. BOAED OF TRADE.

FLUID, POWDER, AND SOAP.
"PERFECT PURIFrER, " in G</. and li. bottles, and in bulk at 5.f. per gallon. SANITARY POWDER, in Ed. and 1j. tins, and in bulk. HOUSEHOLD

AND DISINFECTANT SOAP, from W. per lb. TOILET SOAP, in fancy boxes, from Is. each. DOG AND POULTRY SOAP.
'• JEYE3' PLtTD " is the most powerful germicide and antiseptic known, and Non-poisonoua. (See Lancet, January 5, 1889.)

LIQUOR ANTISEPTICUS (JEYES'),
A Hefined Preparation of Jeyes' Disinfectant Fluid, for Medical and Surgical use, and a perfect non-poisonous substitute for Carbolic Acid, Iodoform

and CorrosiTe Sublimate. In 4-oz. and 12-oz. bottles, at 1^. IJrf. and Zs. 9d., or in bulk at \Qs. per gallon.

JEYES' lO 7o SURGICAL SOAP,
The best Antiseptic and Disinfectant Soap for ITse by Surgeons after operations, &c. lu Metal Boxes at Is.

Of all Cliemists and Druggists. "Wholesale Terms and all particulars on application to

JEYES' SANITARY COMPOUNDS COMPANY, LIMIjjBt 43 CMOH STREET, LONDON, E.C,

(kilBGLIC P0WDER(PlNK^inlCwt.2 Cm. Cai^I^S lib Packaq.es

iGARBOLtGPOWDER(PiNK.mTiNs6**&l/-TCARBOLlC SOAP N9 I &^?2
XARB01.IG FLUIDin6''l/&l/6 1gARB0LIC& GLYCERINE SOAPinWiABs

THE GOVERNMENT SANITARY G?,i«^M^

ROBINSON'S ORANGE WINE.
Bpeoially prepared for Quinine Wine, does not deposit, will keep good in any climate, and well adapted fer Export Trada. Supplied in Casks

containing 9, IB, 30, 60, or 120 Gallons. Terms on application.

PHARMACEUTICAL SHERRY WINE.
This Wine is well adapted for Pharmaceutical Preparations, and is the strength ordered by the B.P. Price, in 6-GI-allon Casks, 5/6 per gallon ; in

8-OalIon Jars, 6/- per gallon, carriage paid. Casks charged 7/6, Jars 2/6, and allo-sred if returned. Cash or satisfactory reference to accompany order

B. BOBIITSON, Distiller and Brewer of British Wines, Church St., Pendleton,Manchester.

Inventora and Itanufacturers of the

SOFT SILK FLEXIBLE CATHETER,
GUARiNTEED WITH WOYEN EYES.

WOVEN iBve

To be had of all Surgical Instrument Makers
and WtLolesale Houses.

DUKAS Sl CO., 20 RED LION SQUARE, LONDON, W.G.
WHOLESALE BRUSH MANUFACTURERS

(BEST AND CHEAPEST IN EXISTENCE).

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF FANCY BRUSHES
(100 pages) JUST PUBLISHED, AND CAN BE HAD ON APPLICATION.

Telegraphio Address—" DUKAS LONDON.'' Telephone No. 2787.
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RECTIFYING DISTILLERS & WINE MERCHANTS,

,} LONDON, E.O.,andBARTHOLOMEW CLOSE,
OFFEE LOWEST QUOTATIONS, ON APPLICATION, FOE

FINEST RECTIFIED SPIRITS OF WINE,
Methylated Spirit and Finish; Finest Orange Wine, Sherries,

and Malagas for Medicated Wines.mI

PURE GRAIN SPIRIT 56 o.P., B.P.... 18/5

Do. Do. DOUBLE DISTILLED 18/9
Cash with Order. Seductions for Larger Qnantities than Two Oallons.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO^ BOW. LONDON, E.

S.V.RI

sPECiALrrr for perfumery.
This pure grain spirit, which has been thrice rectified and filtered through char

coal, is being largely used in making high-class Perfumes.

Price, X9/-J B6 o.p. ; X9/6, 60 o.p. Cash with order
Beductions for Larger Quantities than Two Gallons.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO.; BOW, LONDON, E.

METHYLATED 8PIRIT&FINI8H
Supplied of the best quality in wholesale qLuantities by

J. & W. HARVEY & CO., Distillers, Yoker, GLASGOW.
LONDON AGENTS—JAMES CHAMBERS & CO., 23 BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL, E.G.

PURE SPIRITS OF WINE.
^STEAM STILLSX
I OHLY. )

60 O.p., X8/9 per gall.; B6 o.p., 18/3 per gall. (iE^^l^^^cSUv^^)
CJPLSH IHTITBC ORDER.

GEORGE PHILLIPS & CO.,
ST. ANDREW'S DISTILLERY,

CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.O.

JAMES

BURROUBH

GALE ST., CHELSEA, S.W.

I
and Hetliylated Spirit

WRITE FOR PRICES.

mVER MEDAL fc!

CHLORIDE'«tift^OF LlMEI
IN AIRTIGHT WATERPROOF ^^^^^^^iiOiss:^^ & ODOV.RLE. SS PACKAGES

>;^;^^u?;c°t"u^k^^I national chemical C9, LONDON

SILVERMEDAL
I.H.E. IS8»i

MANUFACTURERS

KERENSTOCK BY ALL WHOLESA LE D RU G G I STS &.C

.

z^^Ti.Zi^ SEE THEIR PRICE, L I STS J^i^SiO^-.

60
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PASGALLS BOLDEN MALTEX
PATENTED. CONTAINS 25 PER CENT. OF PATENTED.

ALLEN & HANBURYS' MALT EXTRACT.
"A delicious substitute for Cod Liver Oil."— Vide Dr. Tanner's Beport.

In 1/- Bottles
In 1-lb. Bottles
In 1-lb. Tins
In 4-lb. Jars (Jars 6d., returnable)

9/- per doz.
22/- per doz.
21 /- per doz,
1/6 per lb.

Of all Wholesale Houses, or of the Manufacturer,

JAS. PASCALL. BLACKFRIARS ROAD. LONDON. S.E.

M. & R. PEACOCK,
Tobaeeo, Cigap, & Cigarette

Manufaetureps,

KING8LAND ROAD, LONDON, E.

TOBilllil
CIGARS & CIGARETTES.

c (

Special Packed Tobaccos

ROYAL CHARTER"
AOT)

cc

UPPER CRUST.
I)

Sold in Packets only.

Those -who deal in these Goods, orintend doing so

should write to the above Manufacturers for

Price List.

T. BAGE BLYTON & CO.
(F»HAFMVTACEXJTICA1L<

MANTTPAOTUEERS OP

CHEIVIISTS)

MEDICATED LOZENGES,
BOILED SWEETS, JUJUBES, AND COMPBESSED PELLETS FOB SALE BY CHEMISTS,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF CHEMISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

PRIVATE AND PROPRIETARY FORMULA CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
Prices and Price List on application with Business Card.

76 GOEDON STBEET, LOWER BEOUGHTON, MANCHESTER.
Iiondon Agent—Mr. ARTHQR W. SHIRIiEY. 30 Paternoater Square. E.G.

THE WORLD'S BEST LEMON SQUEEZER AT 1/-

"Does not squeeze,"

but Acts Directly,

«ad only upon the

B.

This Lemon Squeezer is to the old-fashioned article what the

Railway Carriage is to the Stage Coach.

THE " MODERN" LEMON SQUEEZER,
To use it, set the squeezer upon a tumbler, as shown by the accompanying illustration,

place a half lemon upon the points, press downward, and rotite the lemon slightly.

The ribs easily enter the pulp, the juice as it is .liberated passes down through the

opening* into the tumbler ; these openings are too small to allow the seeds to pass
_ •, # tr,

through. By this process the clear juice from the polp is obtained free from admixture with the biter oil of the

skin The juice thus procured is doubtless a most wholesome bsverage, and is certainly very agreeable to the

palate. Once tried this squeezer will supplant all old-fashioned appliances. Being made of glass, it is as ea=ily

kept clean as a tumbler. This squeezer can be used by a child, without soiling the hands, it ia ao eaiily managed.

With this new appliance none of the juice ia lost, therefore its superiority to old types o£ squeezers will be obvious

WHOLESALE PRICE ON APPLICATION TO

& E. m'HUCH & CO., BELFAST, IRELAND.
Patents taken out for India, Canada Victoria. AusSralia.Qiecni'.anl New Zealand,Cape GooiHopej also Austria,Belgium, France, Oermnny. Italy.Norway & Spain,
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r
PRECIPITATED CHALK,

WHITEST AND

PUREST..
OPPIOES FOB BBITISH AITD FOBBIQN

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS,
SOMIBSIIT CHAMBERS, 151 STRAND, LONDON

(NEXT TO BOMEKSET HOUSE).

Suld» to New Patent Law and Registration gratlt.

CHBAFEST SELZBXS IN TBB MARKBT.
AXMH CHIBMJCCAXS, PBTTCg AJTH 0ZX«.

APPLY TOAUG. H-EYERlVtORE Sa CO.,
8 LIME STREET LONDON, E.G.

S. SAINSBURY'S
Prepared from the finest

English Lavender and
other most choice Scents.

178 St 177 STBAITD, LONDON
WholadU and Shipping term on applicaiion.

Lavender
Water,

BY SANFORD'S RAT POISON.
" I have fonnd 145 rata killed in my farm buildings by U."_C. WlI«on Offoid.
" It ie the most certain remedy I have ever tried. liittle pellets about, the size ol

-•H uijo u u * lUUl UUU^<OU> JL. A. V1_L>j A.D>f AO., OOt) \J 1. ^.^""'11 T I'H,

SANFORD'S MICE POISON for HouBee. Buildiugs, Com StaclcB, &c. Cannot
he excelled. Has given entire flatisfia^ion for the past 23 years. In packets 3d.,
6a., Is., and 28. each, with directions for use. of Sakfoed & Sox, Sandy, Beds,
Liberal terms to Chemists. WholeBale of Barclay & Son, Sanger & Son,
xTewbery & Sons. Edwards, and otters, London (England).

I>OBtT OF C VlilJIt IT.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, &c„

OORRESPOHDANCE PBAKQAISB.

FRED"^ FINK & CO.,
10 & 11 MINGINa LANE, LONDON, E.G.

SPECIALITIES: Glycerine- Gum Arabic- Sum

Tragacanth—Pure Beeswax—Honey—Vanilloeg.

FINE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
O-BASSE, PRANCE.

FIBST PHIZES AWABDED AT EVEBY EXHIBITION.
Large Gold Medal at Niiza, 1984. First Order of itcrit, with Special Mention, at

the Melbourne International Exliibition, 1838-1669.

SPECIALITT, —Essenoes, Toilet Waters, Extraits and Soaps i. la
Violette de Kiee et de Qrasse.

EMP. ADHyESIVUM OPT.
16 INCHES WIDE.

On Glazed Calico, 2/9 ; on SMrting, 4/3 per doz. net cash

JOHN QUILLIAffl & CO.,
Plaster Works,
Oowtiurn Street, Manchester.

C3]

(VIIT. AXTBANT.. P.B.)

8p«tiall7 brewed for Quinine Wine, does not deposit. Is well adapted for Export,
KB it will keep good In any ?limate. In casks, 13, 27, 66, 112, 140 gallons i small
calks 3<. id. per gall., carriage allowed. In wine bottles (not less than 3 doz.), at

9f . per doz., including bottles. Cases extra and returnable.

SampXt six stamps. Special quotations to large Jniyert.

GEO. DUBBANT & CO., Hertford.

J. BROTHERS & CO
MANOTACTTJEING CHEMISTS,

AND WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DRUGGISTS,

KALBADEVIE ROAD, BOMBAY.
Agencies and Consignments of Goods solicited.

PRIZE MEDAL.
iBternational

Health Exhibition,

1884. ENGRAVED WINDOW TADLETS
: AWARD OF MERIT,

International
Sanitary Exhibition,

! 1881.

IN RUBY, BLXJE.
Bend particulars of size, subiect matter, and colour, when price for one Tablet and upwards will be sent.

For Proprietary Articles, 100 8x6 Ruby Tablets, £3 15s. Od.

J. R. COESM, TEE LOIDOI SMD-BLAST WOEKS, 80 &RAT'S OT ROAD, W.C.
VO PRKVXiafV fR^LlTD, SKBIAim BUSX]!rX)SS CJLIftS S<ROIIi: VRA^EIiliXRS.

BRODIE'S IMPERIAL HMME.
ONE lilQTTIP.

(EEQISTERED.)

Harmless, Perfect, Permanent, and

Odourless. Clear, and without Sediment.

Ouaranteed to conlain no lead, or any other noxiotu Ingredient.

BLACK, BROWN, LIGHT BROWN, OR GOLDEN.
TRADE rRIOB LIST :—

No.1.

K0.2.

No. 3.

Ko.4.

170.6.

Is.

2s.

8s.

6 s.

lOs.

Od. size

ed. „
ed. „
Od. „
ed. „

7b. Od. per doz. Netl

17b. ed. M

24s. ed. „
35b. Od. „
78s. ed. „

J. BR0D1E,
62

41 MiUemn
Street, LONDON, W.G.

COLTHURST & HARDING,

BALL DENOTES
COLOUR OF PAINT.

BBIBTOL — Manufactories : Phccnix Wharf and
Temple Gate. Offices; Temple Qat6. Telegrams:
" Phoenix Bristol."

LOITDON—Manufactory : Alpha Works, Millwall,E,
City Office: 16 Fish Street Hill, E.G. Telegrams:
"Alpha Brand London."

HARD LUSTROUS ENAMEL,
IN ALL THE ABT SHADES.

For all kinds of decoration on Wood or Iron. Dry
with a surface lik Porcelain. Sold in small or large
Tins, or in bulk. Prices and shades on application.

WHITE LEAD, ZINC WHITE,

PAINTS & COLOURS
MIXED FAINTS BEADY POB TIBX,

la TinB, 1, 2, 4, 7, and 14 lbs. each.

HIGH -GLASS VARNISHES
Of all kinds, for Oo«chl>uUder«, Decorators, ftc.

OIL BOHiBBS, BEFINBBS « MBBOHANTS.
Bxjpori Or<krtrtceivtip«eialand ii%wtvt» l**nti(yn,
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HOMCEOPATHIC
AND I*REF»ARATI01SrS
SHOULD WRITE TO

tliATE MANAOEKS TO ASHTON A PAB80N8),

03 IL.EAX>E1VHA.LL STREET, L0IM30IV, E.C
FOR PBICE-LIST BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWnERE.

DirTflE "ACME" AGENT'S CASE
Is made in Mahogany, Walnut. Ebony, or Oak, to corre-

spond tcUh Shop Fittings, and is l/te most unique and
attractive Shoio Case extant.

£3 3s. net. Retail value of Contents, £9.

ADVANTAGES.
THE ACME" affords the Best Display of

| " THE ACME " -P""^*"--. Ti'icfyw, .fee, are appor"
tioned separate compart inents.

THE ACME." £very Space is labelled for its

,
respective MedicLncB.

THE ACME." Wo Dead Stock, but everything
of preiieral demand.

Medicines.

THE ACME" occupies Ai.'/fe-Siwcf, measuring
at base 20 x Sin.

THE ACME" 13 the ifosi Convenient to serve
from.

BEESWAX.
W. H. B. WHITE {^^^"^'^'li^br^^^"""^

I W. H. B. REFINED {^'^'^'•/'%£^n.!?a.l^l^
^

The purity of these goods is certified by the following eminent chemists : S. P. Sharpless, State Assayer, Boston ; J. W Taylor Associate of the
Society of Public Analysts of Eng., Montreal, P. Q. ; Edward Davles, E.O.S. and T. I. 0. and 0., Royal Institution. LIVERPOOT. En? • -Rpmnril
Dyer, D.Sc, E.C.S., E.I.C., Member of the Society of Public Analysts, 17 Great Tower Street, LONDON, E.G., Eng. ; Wm. T. Wenzel liikiystand
Assayer, San Francisco, Cal., and may be obtained of any of the leading Wholesale Druggists in the Northern and Midland Counties.

'

CRUDE KEESW^^JX,
Foreign and Domestic.

CERESEVE,
Yellow and White.

Refined, all Grades.

We will deliver our goods in b-ewt. lota

ex quay, in any city which is the Ter-
minus of a Steamship Line throughout
the Kingdom, without trouble or expense to

the Buyer.

CABLE ADDRESS—"BOWDLEAR FO

OZOKJSRITE,
In Bales.

or BRAZIL WAX.

^AFAJS WAX
in Cases.

W. H. BOWDLEAR &, CO., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
Office and Warehouse—36 CENTRAL WHARE.

HUNT'S
BOTTLE
CAPS
Pleated Paper, from 8d.

per Gross.

LONDON :

25 Great WindmiU St., W.

Depot of DIGITE'S ENAZYMES.

J. MATHYS & CO.
(Over 30 Years with a. TREBLE & SON),

SHOP FITTERS
AND

SHOW CASE MAKERS.
Estimates avd Designs Submitted.

5 ORCHARD BUILDINGS, ACTON ST.

THE IMPROVED MUSTARD PLASTER THAT
NEVER BLISTERS THE SKIN.

coop£:r's
SINAPINE MUSTARD

TISSUE PAPER.
For Medical Testimoniala see Chemist and

Druggist, January 26, 1889.

DiTentors and Sole Maunfactnrers

:

COOPSR & CO.
Pliarmaoentioal Chemists,

GLOUCESTER ROAD, SOUTH KENSIRGTON, S.W.

EstaUishett 1863.

of Wholesale Agents throughout tha
'

civilised world.
^

SEABHRY'S COMPOUHD SDIPHHR CANDLE
From The Cehmist and Druggist, Deo. 22, 1888 :—"A compound sulphur

candle is a novelty which, ought to sell freely. It offers an easy means of

supplying sulphurous acid gas in apartments, to clothing, &c. It is a mass
of sulphur with a wick, all enclosed in tin, and capable of being said for Is."

MARK.

obtained

From Th^ Lancet, Jan. 5, 1887 :
—

"The idea is an excelle it one,
for ooniiderable risk atteads the
burning of sulphur in anorlinary
manner. It is, moreover, a great
convenience to have a known and
suitable quantity of sulphur ready
for immediate use. The cubic
area of a room being known, the
oxaot number of candles required
for its diiinfectioa will at oaoo
be evident."

BOLB Manupaotuuhbs—
SEABUBT h JOHNSON, 46 Jewln Street, LONDON,~ TOBK. JCOirrBBAli. HABCBUa^.

58
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SHOP FITTIN6S.
The undersigned beg to call the attention of the

Trade to this department of their business. They

are in a position to tender for same to suit

every description of shop, or any measurements,

and can guarantee them to be of the very best

workmanship.

SHOW CASES, &c., of WKj description, for

full particulars of which see Prices Current.

Shop Eounds, Labelling, &c., estimated for and

undertaken at customers' own shops if desired.

The following gentlemen, having recently had

their shops refitted throughout, can be referred

to as to quality of work :

Mr. VERDON, Stockport.

„ HAMMETT, Manchester.

„ MORRIS, Portmadoc.

„ STEPHENSON, Liverpool.

Messrs. PEARSE & CO., Limerick.

Mr. JACKSON, Blackpool.

„ WITHERS, Blackpool.

„ McIVER, Dingwall. •

Mr. ALLAN, Inverness.

P.S.—Can quote Show Cases, de.j specially manufactured for Export to Hsi Climates, dc.

E?ANS, SONS L GO. EVANS. LESCHER & WEBB.
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B. NOAKES & CO.
142 SPA ROAD & DOCKLEY ROAD, BERMONDSEY, LONDON, S.E.

METALLIC CASK MANUFACTURERS & TIN-PLATE WORKERS.

STEEL BARRELS
Capacity 40 to 120 Gallons,

AS PER ILLUbTRATIOJf.

IRON EGS, IRON DRDMS
SUirABLE FOB

All kinds of Chemicals, Varnishes,

Paint, Spirit, &c.

Telegraphic Address—"NOAKES LONDO NT.

These large Steel Casks, similar to sketch, can
be handled with equal facility to wooden barrels,

aud, owing to their strength and durability, can
be used over and over again for an indefinite

period. They are perfectly liquid tight, being
tested at a very high air pressure, and, unlike
wood, do not absorb any of the contents. They
are all fitted with intercliange;ible screw bungs,
and can also be fitted with screw plug in head,
for draw-offl tap.

They are specially adapted for all kinds of
Chemical Products, Sulphuric Acid, Glycerine,
Spirit'3, Oils, Turpentine, Petroleum, Benzoline,
Varnishes, Tar, Naphtha, Mineral Extracts, and
Inflammable Liquids of every description.
We are making them in three qualities,

"Black Steel," " Lead Coated," and " Tinned."

PRICE LIST ON APOUICATION

NOAKES' PATENT LEVER TINS.
AIR-TIGHT TIN.

NOAKES* PATENT.

Eminently suit-

able for packing
MIXBID

PAINTS,
SYRUPS,

FRUITS,
CREAM,
HONEY,
JAMS, &c.

[Opens without a Knife.
" The iuTention is one

of the most important of
the day." — The Store-
keeper, 27th January,
1888.

Levering open with a Coin.'

NOAKES' PATENT.

Eminently suit-

able for packing
CONFEO-

TIONBR Y,
DRUGS, TEA,
POWDERS,

&c.

Patent Eings, lids, and Bottoms, supplied loose for Export,

or for rims making their own Tins,

Closes without Solder.

"A Tin which can safely be
recommended to the attention of
packers."

—

The Grocer, 30th July,
1887.

THE BEATEST TIN. THE HOST AIR-TIGHT TIN. NO SHARP EDGES. NO COT FINGERS.

" Possesses important advantages over others of a somewhat similar kind."

—

British Ti'ade Journal, 1st July, 1887.

NO SOLDER USED. NO KNIFE REQUIRED. EASILY OPENED. EASILY CLOSER.

EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF BOX FOR CHEMISTS
Suol as leiorated Tin Iiozenge & Tooth Powder Boxes, Eouad, Squaie, or Oblong, &e.

§n f^e ,^ig§ fourf of gtisficc, fIiancers ®t»isio«.
GRIFFIN V. NOAKES, 1887. G. No. 1188.

Patent Se^f-Fixing Lever Tins.—This action haw now been d.ecided.
in our favour.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST No. 6.

B. NOAKES & CO., BERMONDSEY, LONDON, S.E
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I. W. PARMENTER & CO., LIMITED,
MANUPACTTIRER OF

HACHIIIE-HIDE FATEHT FOLDING PAPER BOXES.

CO 4^

«£

Hi

g W

* s

d o p

D3

o o

o
02 o

Naw being extensively used for Drugs, Patent Medicines, Confeetionaries, Portable Jellies, Seeds, Dried

Herbs, Prepared Foods, &e.

7 & 8 KIRBY STREET, HATTON GARDEN LONDON E.G.

JOHN SANGER & SONS'
ILLUSTKATED PRICE CURRENT IS NOW READY,

And will be senfc post free upon

receipt of business card. It has

been carefully revised to date,

and contains a most 'varied and

complete list of all kinds of

PEOPRIETAEY MEDICINES,

DEUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
LOZENGES, MINERAL
WATERS, and TOILET REQUI-
SITES. In comparing witli other

lists, do not forget the discounts,

viz
, 10 per cent, and 5 pei' cent,

one month.

Chemists are invited to visit our Sfiowroom before giving their orders for the coming season

.

A Register kept for the convenience of Customers requiring Assistants & Assistants wanting Situatiens.

JOHN SANGER & SONS, 489 OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.

KEARSLEY'S Widow Welch's FEMALE PILLS.
These are universally acknowledged to be the Genuine, and Druggists may safely recomnnend them.

CJLXJTXON!
The Proprietors of Kearsley'a Origiaal Widow Weloli's Female Pills find it incumbent on them to caution the parohasers of these PiUs against various

Imitations by parties who hava no Icnowledge of their peculiar preparation, the Original Recipe baring been sold to the late G. Kearsley, of Pleet Street,

whose Widow found it necessary to make an affldaTit, tor the protection of her property, ia the year 1T98. The Oenuine Booipe f»r Widow "Welcti s

Female PiUs boa b«en prepared by them for 100 Tears! Chemists are particularly requested to r«mark that, as-a testimwiy of authenUoity,

each bill of directions oontams an affldayit, and bears the signature of " 0. KBiHSLBY," in writing, also eagraved oa the &0Teniment Stamp, and each

box is wrapped in WHITE paper.

JPrice i7s. per Dozen, auhject to usual Discount. Sfeoiml Quotations to Shippers andfor large quantities en appUcati^ to

J. SANGER & SONS, 489 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.
68
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BOXES

m

%

^^^^

^«IX^2I^ OVJEIt HALF^ - Aesta:bx.x -^^^M^'- ^-^Nxxjk-y.

Austin & Co
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTUBERS OP

FANCY CARD & OTHER BOXES, ROUND, OVAL, OR SQUARE.
^Jr^eU'lU 8 GREVILLE ST., HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, E.G.

steam Works—BROAD YARD, TFRNMILL STREET.
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iHTISEPTIG SOiP
A most carefully conducted set of experiments by eminent members

of the Medical Profession has established the fact that this Soap is of the

highest value in the treatment of ECZEMA, RINGWORM, SCABIES,

FAVUS, and other Diseases of the Skin.

It has also been tested in a Physiological Laboratory as a germ

destroyer, and proved to be more efficient than any other experimented

with—See " Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry," 1888. No. 3.

Messrs. E. COOK & CO. have received from Medical Men numerous

communications testifying to the success that has attended the use of

this Soap, most of which cannot be published; but Messrs. E. C. & Co.

have the permission of many of the writers to show the originals to

members of the Medical Profession.

CAN BE OBTAINED THKOUGH

MESSRS. MAW, SOH & THOMPSON, OF LONDON,
OE DIRECT FEOM THE MAKERS.

Price, in 3-tablet Boxes, per doz., 12/, Selling Price, 1/6; in i-gross Boxes, 10/6 per box,

Messrs. E. COOK d CO, will, with pleasure, send sample, free of churie, to Medical Men on application.

EDWARD COOK & CO.
LONDON, E.,

HOUSEHOLD & TOILET SOAP MAKERS.
EstabUshecl—JVoi'Tviclx, al>oixt I'TOO ; London, 1810.

_


